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UTtLt ZING 
SPECIALLY-
DEVELOPED 

RADIO ENGINEERING  
ACH I EVE M ENTS  

Only you technitmlly-trained men can fully appre(late the 
tremendous engineering problems involvt41 in A. (T., Short 
Wave, successfully solved by Pilot's A. C. Super-Wasp, de-
signed by David Grimes, John Geloso and Robert S.14..ruse. 

Not the least part of the job was the creation of the Pilo-
tron 227—the only tube good enough to operate the A. C. 
Super-Wasp satisfactorily Newly developed Pilotrons"En-
dorsed by Professionals" are first on the market —alwaysI 

Your nearest authorized Pilot dealer stocks the A. C. 
Super-Wasp (1134.50 Complete Kit), the Battery-Operated 
Super-Wasp 0e29.50 Complete Kit) the K-111 ABC Power 
Pack which is recommended for the A. C. job ($16.50 in 
semi-kit form) and the complete Pilotron Line. Prices 
quoted are for Custom Set-Builders in U. S. A. 

'DE cum: Xi& 

PILOT A. C. 

SUPER-WASP 

developed by 

DAVID GRIMES 

JOHN GELOSO 
ROUT. S,KRITSE 

¡LOT RADIO fir TUBE CORR 
WORLD'S LARGEST RADIO PARTS PLANT 

Estab1ished 1903 

323 Berry Street, Brooklyn, New York 



RCA 
Radiotron 
UV- 851 

A General Purpose Tube for 
High- Power Amateur Stations 

Modulator, Power Amplifier, or Oscilla-
tor —in whichever of these ways ama-
teurs choose to use Radiotron ETV-851, 
they will be delighted with its power-
ful behavior. 

Its ability to modulate without distortion 
400 watts of oscillator' input power in 
radiophone transmitters: to handle 100 
watts of undistorted power output as an 
audio amplifier: to deliver 1000 watts 
of useful power output as an oscillator 
at 3000 kilocycles or below: or to sup-
ply 1000 watts of peak power output as 
a radio-frequency amplifier  these are 
the operating characteristics which make 
Radiotron.1.1V-851 such an excellent all-
purpose transmitting tube. 

Write nearest RCA DISTRICT OFFICE 
for further information. 

Price $350.00 

RADIO-VICTOR CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

New York-261 Fifth Avenue 

Chicago-100 West Monroe Street 

San Franci3co-235 Montgomery Street 
Atlanta-101 Marietta Street Dallas—Santa Fe Bldg. 

Filament Volts  .  11 
Filament Amperes  . 15.5 
Amplification Factor  .  20 

Modulator 
Plate Volts  .  . 2000 
Grid Bias Volts  .  •  —80 
Plate Current (ma.)  • . 105 
Plate Resistance (ohms)  . 2300 
Max. Plate Dissipation (watts) 600 

Ose. Input Watts for each 
UV-851 (Mod. Factor 0. 6) 400 

Oscillator and R. F. Power 
Amplifier 

Max. Operating Plate Voltage 
Modulated DC Plate Volts 2000 

Non-modulated DC Plate Volts 2500 
Max. DC Plate Current (amps.) 1.0 
Max. Plate Dissipation (watts) 750 
Power Output (watts)  7.000 

Say You Saw It in QST — It Identifies You and Helps QST 



.  IPYREX Insulators at Station WI„ W  
1 and 7. On antenna line and lead in. 

, 3.1-and S. On frequency transirtission 
line and lead in, 6. Supports on the tun-
ing coil. 7. On the antenna tension line. 

WL W -50,000 Watts 
—and a strong believer in PYREX Insulators 

" We feel that PYREX Insulators have minimu m leakage and 
that they do their part in maintaining quality and range. 
Our installations have proven unusually strong, durable and 
free fro m breakage. The insulating quality is satisfactory 
in fog, rain, etc." — J. A. Cha mbers, Technical Supervisor 

qUPER-POWER, advanced design, 
and PYREX Insulators throughout 

is the logical combination that has en-
abled its owners, Crosley Radio Cor-
poration, to bring this fine new station 
into just prominence. 
That PYREX Insulators have vin-

dicated their right to exclusive use here 
is evident from the above comment. 
An investigation of the 600 American 

broadcasting  stations  showed  that 
PYREX Insulators were almost uni-
versally used on the antennae, that the 

larger and new stations favor PYREX 
Entering Insulators on the lead-in, and 
that where conditions invite the use of 
stand-off, pillar and bus-bar types, 
PYREX  Insulators  are  given  the 
preference. 

In the broadcasting stations, as in 
the U. S. Navy, Army, Coast Guard, 
Ice Patrol and Air Mail Services, 
PYREX Insulators have become the 
standard because of 
their uniformly successful 
performance. 

A suitable type and size for every radio service is listed and 
priced in our PYREX Radio Insulator booklet. Write us for a 
copy and get PYREX insulators fro m your nearest supply 
house, or if necessary fro m us direct. 

CORNING GLASS W ORKS, Dept. 64 

Industrial and Laboratory Division: CORNING, N. Y. 

T, >4. PEG, LL S. PAT, Oct. 

PYREX 
MARK OF CORNYMG. GLASS WORKS 

RADIO INSULATORS 
Say You Saw It in QST ---- It Identifies You and Helps QST 
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FOR FIFTEEN YEARS 

the General Radio Company has been 
manufacturing instruments for the am-
ateur which have made a reputation 
for sound design, quality, and relia-
bility. Among these are 

Frequency Meters 
Quartz Plates for 
Piezo-Electric Oscillators 

Audio-Amplifier Transformers 
Power-Supply Transformers 
Variable Air Condensers (for 
work on short waves) 

New items are under development. 
Send for Bulletin 931-X and ask to re-
ceive future announcements as they ap-
pear in the General Radio Experimenter 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET  274 BRANNAN STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion id interest in amateur radio com-
munication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the representation of 
the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternal-
ism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under 
the laws of -Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers are elected or 
appointed by the Directors, The League is non-commercial and no one com-
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," ii.. numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve-
Ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
W E believe that readers of this magazine 

will be much interested in some com-
ments made upon amateur radio by the 

Federal Radio Commission in its recent reply to 
certain appellants for "domestic" frequencies 
who carried their cases to the Court of Appeals of 
the District of Columbia. The Commission's reply 
is a masterly document, an able summing up of 
their position, in the course of that statement of 
facts and of the grounds for the Commission's 
decisions, a great fund of information on the ad-
ministration of the so-called "medium high fre-
quencies" is collected. The printed reply is a 
good-sized book of 178 pages, with illustrations, 
tables and colored charts. It should be very in-
teresting to the student of radio regulation. 
In the course of the document the Commission 

sets forth the historical considerations bearing 
upon its decisions, analyzes the applications and 
decisions, and then in establishing its position it 
cites the limitations imposed upon the Commis-
sion prior to any consideration of the merits of the 
applications in question. The problem is one of 
finding non-existent channels, the old game of 
"channel, who's got the channel?" First there are 
recited the limitations imposed by law, in the 
segregation of channels for other purposes; then 
the limitations imposed by physical and scientific 
factors; and then the document considers "limita-
tions imposed by the paramount demands of 
other services." it is under this head that the 
amateur will find the paper's most interesting 
reading. 
Considering now only the medium high fre-

quencies, the Commission establishes that the 639 
standard station bands in this range have been 
allocated by the North American Regional Agree-
ment amongst the mobile services, amateurs, 
experimental visual broadcasting, experimental 
work, and the general communication services. 
Although none of the appellants attacked the 
allocation, the Commission thought it well to 
indicate briefly that point-to-point communica-
tion has not suffered in the distribution of station 
bands. To this end the needs of the other services 
in this range are discussed in turn, with considera-
tion to their relative needs. Under the heading 
" Amateurs" the Commission has this to say: 
" Amateurs are persons engaged in radio com-

munication for personal and altruistic reasons. 
They are precluded by the International Conven-
tion and the General Orders and Regulations of 
the Commission, from gaining any financial 

benefit from their 'transmissions. Prior to Febru-
ary 23, 1927, they were entitled to use the entire 
range of frequencies from 1500 kilocycles up-
wards. They were the first to make practical use 
of short waves and demonstrated their efficacy to 
the world by feats of the most dramatic character. 
Their contributions to the science of radio com-
munication have only too often been the demon-
stration of the utility of frequency ranges only to 
arouse the desires of commercial interests to de-
prive them of the use thereof. 
" At the various National Radio Conferences, 

speaking through their authorized representa-
tives, they offered to relinquish most of their 
territory for commercial development. During the 
breakdown of the law they policed their own fre-
quency bands and fulfilled their pledges. 
" It is only upon the North American Conti-

nent that they have been extensively encouraged, 
to which some are inclined to attribute much of 
America's leadership in radio. European govern-
ments were inclined at the Washington Confer-
ence to impose the most drastic reductions upon 
amateur frequency bands. In spite of the great 
efforts in their behalf of the North American 
delegates, very serious reductions were made in 
the width of the bands. As a result, in the range 
now under consideration, over 17,000 amateur 
stations in the United States are crowded, for 
domestic communication, into the bands 1712 to 
2000 kilocycles and 3500 to 3996 kilocycles and 
they ender an even worse congestion in their in-
ternational bands. Nevertheless, through coOper-
ative effort, they have expended large sums of 
money and have exerted great effort and in-
genuity toward the development of new types of 
apparatus and circuits to enable them to survive 
under these circumstances. 
"They communicate by radiotelegraph and 

radiotelephone and experiment in facsimile and 
television transmissions They operate training 
communication nets for both the Army and the 
Navy. They afford communication service in 
times of emergency, flood, and tornado to rail-
roads and the general public. For sixteen years 
they have offered a free message service to all 
who desired to use it as a means of providing the 
traffic for their tests, communications, and ex-
periments and they have developed a world-wide 
relay organization for this purpose. 
" in recognition of their utility and in realiza-

tion that from the amateur ranks came the radio 
operators who gave our Army and Navy their 
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communications during the late war as well as 
most of the radio inventors, engineers, techni-
cians. and operators, it is to be regretted that the 
provisions of the International Radiotelegraph 
Convention have afforded them so little in the 
way of frequency bands." 
There the story is, succinctly put. In these 

words there is justification for the :League's posi-
tion that amateur radio has given all that it can 
be expected to give towards the progress of the 
rest of the world, arid there is recognition of ex-
actly that fact by the Commission itself and the 
clear indication of an intention to protect us in 
that view.  K. B. W. 

The President's Corner 
A W ORD FROM 

HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE AND 

OF THE INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR 'RADIO UNION 

Thanks 

liTOIT fellows certainly put one over .-ui yoce president on that Birthday Relay. It took we eompletely by surprise, and the fact that you kept it under cover from me for over 
a year speaks for A.R.R.L. thoroughness. it now turns out that the Board of Directors 

thought my sixtieth was a year ago, and started something then, but had to call it off because 
I was only fifty-nine. They saved it up over a year and then put it across without my sus-
pecting a thing. I hand it to you, gentlemen, and ask you to accept my sincere thanks. It 
touched me more deeply than you may believe. To have my A.R.R.L. friends give me the 
greatest birthday celebration of my life means a very. great deal, indeed. 
There were hundreds and hundreds of radiograms and a perfectly stunning barometer-

thermometer-chronometer set all engraved with my name and a lovely sentiment.1 eannot 
hope to adequately express myself to all of you individually, and so I am forced to take this 
method. Please realize that I appreciate your kindness-, 

r_9_7,41 

›zte. Str yas elb. 

The Eastern Great Lakes District Convention 
of the institute of Radio Engineers will be held in 
Rochester on November 18 and 19. Three papers 
will be presented: "Standardization in the Radio 
Vacuum Tube Field," by  C. White of the 
General Electric Co.; "Considerations in Screen-
Grid Receiver Design," by W. A. McDonald of 
the Hazeltine Laboratories; and "Ultra-High 
Frequency Transmission and Reception," by 
A. H. Taylor of the 1.5. 8. Naval Research 
Laboratory. 
Inspection trips will he made to Kodak Park, 

the Stroinberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. and 
the Valley Appliance Co. Convention head-
quarters will be at the Sagamore Hotel at Roches-

ter, and the Chairman of the Convention Corti-
inittee is .V.h:gin- M. Graham. 

A very satisfactory method of preventing inter-
locking between the first detector and the oscil-
lator in superheterodyne receivers is to operate 
the oscillator at half the frequency of the incom-
ing signal. Signals are as strong as when the 
fundamental of the oscillator circuit was used, 
according to J. H. Matz of W9CBK. 

Amateur radio equipment, especially trans-
mitters, seems to be following the paee set by the 
automobile. The 19O equipment will soon be 
out! 

- --
W7ACI belongs to John Hertz. 

— W 
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A High-C Heterodyne Frequency Meter 

The idea of 1/resenting a constructional article on an accurate h4,/-C frequent,/ enefrr to teddet* of QST was born no ,t 
recent ?Piet to Wt XV, the experimental and standard frequency station at the Af .1 .7' Laboratory tg Colonel Oreen's estate, 
Round Hal, South Dartmouth. Mass., where met, emular to that described in this article it constantly weed in the «lotion. 
We are  informed that the meter te tented frequentty aguinat the frequency standard uf w X V, and the Manned in itn cali-
bration are so .diyhi att to, be meligible for minuteur par pince. We ore indebted to Mr, Howard A. Chinn of WI XI-for the 
details of the original frequency meter, upon which the design of thi* meter itt based, - EDITOR. 

By B. Dudley, Assistant Technical Editor 

T. 
HE precise determination of radio fre-
quencies between 1500 kc. and 60,0o0 

• -Iço., and especially those frequencies 
defining the limits of the amateur 

bands is of utmost importance to the radio ama-
teur. The time has long passed when 
stations pould operate 
outside their legal 
bands without causing 
interference to other 
services. A good fre-
quency meter can be 
so easily constructed 
at moderate expense 
and may be so accu-
rately and easily 
calibrated from the 
standard frequency 
transmissions of sta-
tions W1 XV-W I AXV, 
W9 WI-W9XL, and 
W WV, that there is no 
excuse for any amateur 
not owning an accu-
rately calibrated one. 
The amateur who is 
forced to use the sig-
nal, "Q.RG?'.'. not only 
shows that his station 
is not sufficiently 
equipped to meet 
modern demands but 
indicates what a poor 
operator he is every 
time he uses that Q 
signal as an interro-
gation. There is no 
reasonable alibi for 
any amateur not 
knowing the frequency to which his 
is tuned. 

amateur 

long period of time with normal use (and, we 
might add, abuse) given it. The calibration 
roust not be greatly affected by unavoidable 
variations of inter-electrode capacitance of in-
dividual tubes of the same type, of slight varia-
tions in battery voltage, or of normal room 

temperature changes; 
and of course, these 

FRONT Cali' OF THE FREQUENCY METER 

The rheostat knob is at the left, the tuning control in the ceder 
and the 'phone jack at the right, _thorn the tuning control itt the 
celluloid window, behind which it. mounted a tabulation of standard 
frequency calibrations. The .1.«,/,-kc. and the 17iRi-ke. coils may be 
seen at the left of the meter. 

transmitter 

REQUIRE MENTS or a FREQUE NCY METER 

Let us consider for a moment some of the re-
quirements of a good high-frequency frequency 
meter. First of all, it must be precisely calibrated 
and capable of maintaining its calibration over a 

unavoidable changes 
should be kept  as 
small as possible. Fi-
nally, the frequency 
meter must be me-
chanically sturdy and 
should be provided 
with a geared dial or 
similar device to per-
mit the accurate set-
ting of the meter to 
any frequency within 
its range, together 
with a means of pre-
cisely reading and de-
termining the setting 
for this frequency. 
The most precise, 

simple, and  univer-
sally applicable type 
of frequency meter for 
the amateur is the 
heterodyne frequency 
meter consisting of an 
oscillating vacuum 
tube with its associ-
ated power supply and 
tuning circuit. This 
type of meter may be 
used to determine the 
frequency of a trans-

mitter or a receiver. It requires much less power 
for proper excitation than an absorption type 
meter and has the additional advantage of being 
much more easily calibrated from a standard 
frequency signal than the absorption type of-

meter. 
The heterodyne frequency meter described 

in this article permits precise setting and cali-
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bration. It makes use of a circuit which allows 
the accuracy of calibration to be maintained over 
unusually wide operating variations. This is ac-
complished principally by shunting the tube 
capacitances with fixed condensers of such size 
that the maximum deviation from the average 
values of tube capacitances which are encountered 
in practice cannot change the total circuit ca-
pacitance by an amount sufficient to seriously 
affect calibration. The mechanical construction 
of the meter is well adapted to the requirements 
of the amateur station. The meter is self-con-

+50 

FIG. I.— THE CIRCUIT OF THE HIGH-C HETERO-
DYNE FREQUENCY METER 

La — (.5 turns of No.  wire for the 1740-ke. band. 
7 terra of No. a wire for the 5600-he. band. 

Lu — Same as 14. 
RI— 50-ohm rheostat. 
•  —  0.1-megahm grid-leak. 
•  240-mdfd. National Beaune tuning condenser. 
Cs — 2000-pad. plate blocking condenaer, 
•  300-ppfd. grid COndet aft. 

Cs — (01444,h1. tube capacitance shunt condenser. 
J — Filament lighting 'phone jack. 

tamed, portable and is built sufficiently strong 
to withstand normal use. These points should 
make this frequency meter a popular instrument 
around the amateur station, especially when it 
is known that the total expense connected with 
its construction need not exceed $20.00. 
The circuit of the frequency meter is given in 

Fig. I. The circuit is a split coil, series fed hart-
ley. '['he frequency of oscillation of the circuit 
is determined largely by the constants of the 
grid circuit, LiCe4. Feed-back is furnished by 
the plate coil, lej. The condenser CI is a blocking 
condenser to prevent short circuiting the plate 
battery. The filament lighting telephone jack is 
at ground potential with the result that the tele-
phone cords will affect calibration less than if 
connected to a point of relatively high radio 
frequency potential. It will be noted that the 
rather large capacitances are effectively in shunt 
with the inter-electrode tube capacitances. The 
use of shunt condensers has several desirable 
effects. 

ADVANTAGES OF SHUNT CONDENSERS 

First of all, these condensers are probably 
most important in permitting the frequency 
meter to maintain its calibration. In the usual 
radio frequency oscillators, wherein no attempt 
has been made to shunt the tube element with 
fixed capacitances, a change of one tube for an-
other is accompanied by an unavoidable change 
in calibration of the meter. The reason for this 
is that the tube constants, particularly the inter-
electrode tube capacitances between tubes of 
the same type, differ sufficiently to make their 
variations quite noticeable at high frequencies. 
With fixed condensers in shunt with the tube 
capacitances, the total circuit capacitance is 
determined by the relatively large constant and 
fixed capacitance of the condensers as well as 
by the comparatively small tube capacitances 
which vary slightly with different tubes. If, now, 
one tube is substituted for another of the same 
type number, the total circuit capacitance will 
be affected as before, but, because the inter-
electrode tube capacitance is a small percentage 
of the total circuit capacitance, which includes 
the fixed condenser shunted across the tube 
element, the change in frequency of the oscil-
lator will be markedly less than when no shunt 
capacitances are employed. 
Besides contributing to the performance of 

calibration, the fixed condenser in the grid circuit 
is beneficial in that it narrows the frequency 
range through which the oscillator will tune with 
a tuning condenser of given size. The effect of 
this fixed condenser, to use amateur language, is 
to "spread the band over the dial." 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE METER 

The container for the frequency meter is a 
steel cash box made by the Art Steel Company 
of New York City. Probably this type of box is 
available at most stationery stores although if a 
wooden box of suitable dimensions is available 
to the amateur this may be used advantageously 
as it will not have the shielding effects of a metal 
box. The steel box was used in this case primarily 
because it was the most easily available container. 
A box whose outside dimensions were approxi-
mately 10" x 7" x 4" was used although a larger 
box to accommodate another '2'2%-volt "B" bat-
tery appears to be more desirable. All of the com-
ponents, with the exception of the tuning dial 
and rheostat knob which are used in the construc-
tion of this meter, are contained inside the box 
and are fastened to what would be normally the 
bottom of the box. A wooden shelf is provided at 
one end of the container so that when the box is 
stood on end, as it is in usual operation, the bat-
teries are supported by the shelf. The photograph 
shows clearly the position of the apparatus in 
the case. 
A UX-199 tube is used as the oscillator tube 
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since it is more economical in power consumption 
than any other tube available to the American 
amateur. The tuning condenser is a National 
350-add. Equitune equipped with a 4" National 
Type N vernier dial. All fixed condensers are the 
Sangamo 'receiving condensers. The plug-in coils, 
two %if which serve for the 1700-kc., 3500-kc., 
7000-kc., and 14,000-kc. amateur bands as well 
as the 2S.000-kc. band if one is willing to exercise 
sufficient pains in operating the meter) are wound 
on Silver-Marshall tube base coil forms. The 
coils are wound in two sections, side by side, and 
in the saine direction, with the grid and plate 
taps at the ends and the filament, or low voltage 
terminals of the coils in the center. Each coil is 
given a coat of Duco, aeroplane "dope," or liquid 
cement, to prevent absorption of moisture by 
the insulation as well as to keep the turns firmly 
in position. 
Except for the four battery leads, which are 

flexible, all connections are made with solid in-
sulated wire, which permits the wiring to be made 
rigid and self-supporting. Flexible wire should 
not be used,, as changes in the position of the 
various wires affect the accuracy and permanence 
of calibration. 

filament lighting jack is used so that when. 
the 'phones or a short circuit plug is removed 
from the jack the filament circuit is broken and 
no unnecessary load will be imposed upon the 
batteries. The filament batteries used are the 

grid bias type, two of which, connected 
in parallel, are satisfactory for occasional fre-
quency measurements. If it, is desired to keep 
the frequency meter operating over extended 
periods of time, it will be more economical to use 
three of the No. 6, 1).4;-volt dry cells connected 
in series for the filament power supply. Of course, 
such an arrangement will necessitate the use of a 
larger case than the size already specified. 
small 2'2 "13" battery supplies the power 
to the plate although 45 volts will be generally 
more satisfactory. A brass drawer-handle is pro-
vided at the top of the case for conveniently 
carrying the meter around the station. 
After the meter has been assembled and wired, 

the coils should be wound and tested for oscilla-
tion. Before calibrating the coils, it is a good 
idea to obtain an approximation of the frequency 
range through which the meter operates. 
The frequency meter should be set up near the 

receiver or the antenna lead-in to obtain loose 
coupling with the detector circuit. A short, cir-
cuit, plug (preferably a plug to which a fixed re-
sistor, the resistance of which is the same as that 
of the head-set used at the station, has been con-
nected) should be inserted in the jack and the 
signal from the heterodyne frequency meter 
tuned in on the receiver. The tuning controls 
of the frequency meter and the receiving set 
should be varied simultaneously in such a man-
ner as to obtain, and maintain, an audible fre-

quency beat-note in the head set. The meter 
should be tuned first to zero and then to 100 and 
the corresponding dial settings of the receiver 
noticed. From familiarity with the receiver, the 
amateur can judge whether or not the frequency 
meter will cover the amateur band, The coils 
should cover the amateur band or sub-harmonic 
of the amateur band with some overlap on both 
ends of the dial of the frequency meter. That is, 

REAR VTEW OF 7'HE METER 

Batteriee are mounted on Me Melt at the top. The plug-in 
rod, grid leak, rind tithe muy be Seel immediately below the 
ehelf. One of the ohunt COII.dendfere may he obeerred behind the 
lock, while the other two are mounted, one in hark of the other, 
on brnee brarketg nnd may he earn above the rheoetal. 

the coils should be so constructed that the funda-
mental will cover one amateur band (With some 
overlap) while harmonics of the oscillator will 
cover other and higher frequency bands. If this 
condition does not exist, the coils will require al-
teration until the condition is satisfied. If the 
constructional details given in this article are 
closely followed, the coil specifications will be 
found to cover the amateur bands with sufficient 
overlap. 

CALIBRATING THE METER 

When it, has been determined that the coils 
will cover the amateur frequency bands, and 
the operator is familiar with handling both the 
receiver and the frequency meter tuning si-
multaneously, the meter is ready for calibration 
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from the standard frequency transmission of 
.W1XV-W LA M)", W9XL-W9WI or W WV, whose 
operating schedules appear regularly in (28T..' 
Suppose that we have consulted the schedule 

of standard frequency transmissions and have 
picked up one of the standard frequency signals. 
The xact frequency is announced during the 
time of transmission and this announcement, 
should be recorded in writing. The receiver 
should be tuned to zero beat with the standard 
frequency signal after which the oscillator (or 
frequency meter, if you wish) should be tuned to 
zero beat with the reeeiver. The operator will 
then have three signals the standard frequency 
signal, the signal generated by the oscillating 
detector tube, and that generated by the hetero-
dyne frequency meter), all of which are in zero 
beat, The dial of the frequency meter should be 
recorded in tenths of a degree,, opposite the rec-
ord of the frequency of the signal transmitted by 
the station. These operations are extremely sim-
ple, although the above explanation might not 
lead one to suspect this, and can be carried on by 
any amateur. None-the-less, it should be borne in 
mind that accurate calibration is being accom-
plished and the necessary care should be taken 
to make the calibration as free from the " human 
element" as possible. Slip-shod methods will not 
do in this type of work and the true amateur will 
pay attention to all details in connection with 
calibration. 
\iter one point has been determined, the next 

standard frequency signal should be picked up 
and the process repeated until the standard fre-
quency transmissions have ceased or until the 
limit of the frequency range of the meter or the 
receiver has been reached. When the dial settings 
of the heterodyne frequency meter corresponding 
to the standard frequencies have been determined 
in the manner indicated above, a calibration 
curve should be plotted. CoOrdinate or cross-
section paper should be obtained, and the ab-
scissa (the horizontal axis of the coOrdinates) 
marked in convenient, units from zero to 100. 
The ordinate the vertical axis of reference of the 
coordinate system.) should be marked in con-
veinent units to include all of the standard fre-
quencies to which the meter was found to tune. 
Points are then located on the coOrdinate paper 
corresponding to the frequency and the meter 
dial setting and when all points have been lo-
cated, a smooth curve is drawn connecting all 
the points. In locating the points and in drawing 
the curve, a ruling pen, adjusted to draw a tine 
hair-line should be used as this will help make 

See, "The A.R.R.L. Official Frequency System," this 
ienue for schedules uf W1AXV and W9WI, page 19, August, 
1929, Q.91' for schedules uf W WV, and" Utilizing the Stand-
ard Frequency Transunssione," by K. V. R, Lansingh, page 
38. September. 1929, 

See, " Vernier Scales for Dials," by C. L. Sibs, Experi-
menters' Section, page 45, May, 19'29, QST, for the -method 
al reading vernier diale, 

the calibration more accurate and certain than a 
thick heavy curve. When the curve is completed, 
necessary pertinent data concerning the curve 
should be neatly printed on the graph and the 
calibration chart should be mounted on stiff 
cardboard or, better, in a chart holder or small 
desk pad iobtainable from your local stationer) 
fitted with a celltiloid window. The oscillator 
described in this article was not only provided 
with a .separate calibration chart, but also a 
celluloid window was provided at the upper part 
of the carrying ease behind which is kept, for 
ready reference, a record in table form of the dial 
settings corresponding to standard frequencies. 
If so desired, the calibration curve could be 
mounted behind the window, although it is more 
desirable to possess a larger curve than that which 
can be mounted directly on the meter ease. 
The frequency meter has now been completed 

and is ready for use in the station. Let us see 
how the instrument is used. 

USiNG THE METER 

Suppose we wish to determine the frequency 
at which our transmitter is operating. The trans-
mitter is put into operation and the head-set 
plugged into the jack in the frequency meter. 
The transmitter is keyed while the frequency 
meter dial is adjusted to zero beat with the fre-
quency of the transmitter. Both the transmitter 
and the frequency meter are then tuned to 
exactly the same frequency and by reference to 
the calibration chart the frequency of the trans-
mitter is determined. 
The frequency of the transmitter may be;le-

curately determined even if the meter is not cali-
brated for the particular amateur band in which 
the transmitter operates by making use of har-
monies of the frequency meter. For example, a 
7000-ke. transmitter may be adjusted to a given 
frequency in the amateur band by plugging in 
the proper coils in the transmitter after which 
the 3500-ke, coil should be plugged into the fre-
quency meter which is then adjusted to one-half 
of the frequency on which the transmitter is to 
be operated. The transmitter is then tuned to 
zero beat with the frequency meter, and since the 
fundamental frequency of the transmitter beats 
with the second harmonic of the meter, the fre-
quency of the transmitter will be twice that of 
the frequency meter. Because a high-(1 circuit 
is employed in the frequency meter, harmonics 
will be much weaker than the fundamental, and 
greater care will need be exereised when using 
the meter at a harmonie than when using it at 
its fundamental frequency. 
While this method of calibrating the transmit-

ter is the most simple, it is not the best proce-
dure. The calibration of the meter is likely to be 
seriously affected by the use of a headset, since 
the telephone cords will serve as a rather effective 
"pick-up", It is therefore more desirable to insert 
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the short-circuit plug and use the frequency meter 
as an oscillator. 'l'o do this, the receiver should 
be tuned to one-half the frequency of that of the 
transmitter. The second harmonic of the receiver 
will then heat with the fundamental of the trans-
mitter, and both the receiver and the 
transmitter should be adjusted to zero 
beat. The frequency,meter is then tuned 
to zero beat with the receiver, and 
knowing the band in which the trans-
mitter is operating, the frequency may 
be determined from the frequency 
meter calibration chart. 
If the amateur insists on picking up 

the beat note from the frequency meter, 
it is suggested that the output of the 
frequency meter be fed into a two-stage 
audio amplifier so that the beat note 
may be heard on a loud speaker. If this 
method of operation is to be used much, 
the frequency meter had best be cali-
brated with the audio amplifier con-
nected to it, and used in this manner. 
This procedure will minimize possible 
shifts in the calibration curve, 
if we intend to use the frequency 

meter to determine the frequency of a 
received signal, operation is slightly different. The 
resistance or short-circuit plug. which is used dur-
ing the reception of standard frequency signals, 
is inserted in the jack in the meter which, as be-
fore, is coupled to the receiver. The received signal 
is tuned to zero beat in the receiver and the fre-
quency meter is tuned to zero beat with both the 
receiver and the incoming signal. The operation 
is exactly the same as that described for the re-
ception of standard frequency signals up to this 
point. By reference to the calibration chart the 
frequency of the received signal is determined 
quickly and aceurately. The entire operation does 
not take any more time than that required by the 
transmitting operator to send a few signals. 
If it is desired to receive signals the frequency 

of which is known, the calibration chart is eon-
salted and the frequency meter adjusted to the 
desired frequency. The receiver is then tuned to 
zero beat with the frequency meter, and, after 
turning off the meter, the receiver is ready for 
reception on the desired frequency. It will be 
observed that the calibration chart is referred to 
every time a frequency measurement is made and 
it is for this reason that quite a bit of care must 
be taken in receiving the standard frequency 
signals and in drawing the curves for the cali-
bration chart. 
Reference to the calibration curve of the fre-

quency meter will show that the 1150-kc, amateur 
band extends from 26.9 to '76,-1 on the vernier 
dial. The amateur band covers 50 dial divisions 
in the middle of the dial. The 3500-kc. coil is con-
structed so that the 3500-ke, amateur band ex-
tends from 50.0 to  This hand covers ap-

CALIBRATION CURVES FOR THE FREQUENCY METER 

proximately 30 dial divisions. If it is desired to do 
so, the amateur bands may be spread over a larger 
portion of the dial by removing some of the plates 
of the tuning condenser and perhaps adding an-
other turn to the two coils. Since it is desirable 

CALIBRATION FOR COILS OF TH 
RSIEJRODYNE FREOLHINCY Mt TER 

that some overlap be allowed at both ends of the 
dial, the coils should not be constructed so as to 
just cover the amateur frequency bands without 
any overlap. 
With the frequency meter constructed in the 

manner given in this article, body capacity ef-
fects are negligible. Under some conditions no 
body capacity effects could be noticed, and the 
maximum effect of body capacitance which was 
observed caused a change of about 200 cycles at 
$500 kc. A change in the calibration of the same 
magnitude was observed when the filament was 
varied from two to four volts. Since the frequency 
meter cannot be read to greater accuracy than 
about two kilocycles of a given frequency, these 
changes are negligible. Opening the back of the 
frequency meter caused the greatest change in 
calibration, so that during use, the back should 
be closed and locked. Under these conditions, any 
change in calibration which does occur may be 
neglected for amateur purposes. 

'Mr Str5rs  
• 

A very satisfactory choke for the keep-alive 
circuit in a mercury arc is the one ampere field 
coil taken from an old Magnavox speaker. It 
can easily be fitted with a level of iron and the 
mercury arc mounting weighted so that when no 
current is flowing in the keep-alive circuit, the 
arc will tip to the side and run the pools together. 
Then when current flows the current through the 
coil pulls the arc up in the normal position and the 
arc lights. Should it go out, it will re-ignite itself 
automatically in about three seconds.— W9CBK. 
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The Use of the Distortion Rule in Power 
Output Calculation 

By K. S. Weaver* 

• 

- / 'N the calculation of the performance of  

output tubes' under various conditions of 

load resistance, grid bias and plate voltage, 

one of the limiting factors which deter mine 

the circuit constants is the distortion of wave 

for m introduced in the output stage. 

0  400  nns  eao 
PLOT Val.TAGE 

Distortion -= Percentage distortion expressed as 

a deci mal. 

rm.. = Plate current at intersection of load line 

and zero grid voltage curve, 

= Plate current at intersection of load line 

and grid voltage curve for twice the 

operating grid bias, 

./.  — Plate  current  at operating 

point. 

In Fig. 1 is shown a family of char-

acteristic fle ws such as is generally 

used  in the study of the operating 

characteristics of output tubes. The 

points used in Equation  1) are indi-

cated along the load line, the slope of 

which gives the load resistance, 'The 

load resistance and grid bias are gener-

ally so chosen that the distortion as 

calculated by the above for mula does 

not exceed 5 %. 

Referring to Fig. 1, it is evident that 

the following relations hold: 

sin  (..c, io' irnta 

14 sin oc.,/ (114+1_,.) F1113 
FIG.  TYPICAI CHARACTERISTIC CITE. VES OF AN OUT  - 
PUT TYPE TUBE WITH THE LOAD Of111.HAOTERISTIC POR By a si mple rearrange ment of (t) 

% DISTORTION  and substitution of the above identi-

ties, we may write for the distortion 

The  distortion  for the  triode is generally  in terms of the intercepts. L. and h, of the load  : 

calculated by the following formula, which gives 

the ratio of the amplitude of the second har monic 

to that of the fundamental: 

Li — L2 

Distortion — 2(L2 + L2) 

10 b  5  4  3  O  1 
FOR FIVE PERCENT DISTORTION 

(2) 

9 10 

EN. L — THE 5% DISTORTION RULE 
The al:en:caw to the left of the cero paint are  111 thee., to the right of ero. In ace, the rule is placed  with its zero wa the oPerot-

mo point end thee teiturtg until its reading at the point where it intert'eple the ten, grid voltage tine is the same es that at which 
ii itetéree.pt8 the ime, re4ve:«nting tviee the grid voltage at the operative point. A Nut arena, through theee two ¿oteen pt and the 
oporating point ie then the 10,2d line for ér,7,, dietartion. In egoleing up such a rule, its total lemoth muet be'etteloient to span the 
diRtarbOo between the Inevienum and tnittineum plate current points. An over all length of EIW' will be 101014 generally »atiVactory. 

¡max +/gib 

2 
Distortion —   (1) 

1 max — Im in 
where: 

" Westinghouse Lamp Co., Bloomfield, N. J. 
" Development of New Power Amplifier Tube." by 
Ranns. L. Sutherlinand G. B. Upp, Proceev_iingeof the 

I.R.E., April, 1928. 
"Output tubes" are those used as linear output power 

amplifiers iu audio systems, such as the 15X-260, UX-842, 
UV-845, etc. — EDITOR, 

fro m which: 

L1  2 Distortion + 1 

L2 1 —2 Distortion' 

Suppose the distortion to be 5 % (0.05): 

In  2(0,05) +1 

1 —2(0.05) 

1.1  .11 
• 

(3) 
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The value of L, ¡L2 for Fi( ) distortion is 1119, 
and it is seen that the ratio L1, L2 is constant for 
a given value of distortion. 
A special rule (,Fig, 2) of very simple design 

has been constructed which reduces to a minimum 
the tedium of this part of the calculation, the 
load line corresponding to exactly 5% distortion 
being determined directly without cutting and 
trying. The rule is used to determine the load 
line for which /4/L, has this ratio and is divided 
from a'enter zero with the left-hand divisions 
11/9 as long as those to the right. In use the 
zero of the rule is placed at the operating point 
corresponding to the values of plate voltage and 
plate current, so that the reading of the rule at 
une extreme of the assumed grid swing is the 

0 2 4 b 8 10 17 14 14 18 22 2 24 26 28 
cusroRrtoN 

JIG. 3.— PER  ENT DI.,;TOUTION ,pt,orrED 
MlAINET THE RATO I a TO in 

(Teed in conjunction with the dietortim rule. thin curve 
permits the deterganation of the percentage of diglertion for any 
position of the load charucterietie. 

saine as that at the other extreme of the 'id 
swing. The position of the rule when so adjusted 
corresponds to the load line giving 5% dis-
tortion 
In positions of the rule other than that giving 

the same readings at each end, the distortion 
may be determined by reference to Fig. :3, in 
which the distortion is plotted against the ratio 
of the reading at the left to that at the right. 
The relation between this ratio and distortion 
is determined by the use of Equation (2). 
If we write RI and 9/11 R2 for 14 and L2 re-

spectively, we have: 

ië!, —9 /1.1R2 
Distortion =   

2(R1+9/11R21 

îrom which 

RI 9/11+18/11 Distortion 
R2— 1.  Distortion 

This is the equation represented by Fig. 3. 
For more detailed information on output 

calculation see foo tnote 2. 
Desirm of Nn-disturtion Power Amplifiers," by h, W. 

‘Proecelings,  February, 1925 "Output 
C'haracteristics of Amplifier Tubes," by J. C', Warner and 

Loughren, Procee,ii , I.R.E.. December, 1926. 
Information nu output calculations is also contained in 

the article uu the UV-845 in this issue of Q81" se well as  
the article on the 11X-842 in the July, 1929, issue of W T. 

The Northwestern Division 
Convention 

THE Rose City Radio Club as sponsors of 
the Northwestern Division CCInvention 
held in Portland, Oregon., August 30th and 

31st, should get a medal for staging one of the 
best affairs ever held in the division. 
With the very largest attendance on record. 

the Committee in charge saw to it that the pro-
gram was carried out to the letter, and there was 
not, an idle moment,  it was great fun when 
fifteen automobiles crowded with "hams" and 
led by a motorcycle "cop" with W7SI in the 
side car acting guide toured the whole city 
visiting stations. (if interest was the club's own 
station aboard the battleship "Oregon"; it is 
installed in the old wireless room of the ship. 
Moreover, Portland seems to have more first 
class amateur stations in operation than is 
usually found, and this must account for the 
enthusiasm of the club members who made 
every one feel at home. 
Meetings were held in the Georgian Room of 

the Hotel Heathman with H. K. Lawson, .W7QH, 
as chairman.  Dr. Louis K. Poyntz, a well 
known lecturer spoke on the "Electron" and 
possibly some who heard him may discover 
uses for the higher frequencies about which so 
little is known. Mr. McMillan of the Western 
Electric ('o, gave an interesting talk on measuring 
instruments. It is now customary to have Navy 
or Army representatives at all conventions, and 
Lt. N. H. Randall, IT.S.N.R., spoke for the 
Naval Reserve. 
After the meetings Friday and Saturday eve-

ning, the real "boiled owls" scattered at the 
different stations and it is understood that DX 
records were broken. Saturday morning saw the 
full attendance registered with delegates from 
every city within the Division, and a continua-
tion of stunts and vontests which included a 
Tug-of-War (c.w, versus i.e.w. — the c.w. won), 
swimming races and fancy diving at the Natato-
rium. Among old timers present who had at-
tended a convention 10 years ago were John 
Waskey, 1. V. Iversen, Geo. Sturley and Walt. 

(Continued en page 18) 
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Ham's Hour 
A Bed-Time Story With a Tragic Ending 

By Uncle Ji m my and The Pied Piper 

BTI . T sure, LIJ. —" 
"Who's a jay?" 
You misunderstand, U.J." 
" I am not a jay!'' 

"Those're your initials, you big lid." 
"Oh, all right, P.P. Now, what were you about 

to say?" .. 
"Surely you didn't come up here unprepared?" 
"No, it's like this: I. came prepared to pull off 

an eff-bee bed-time story; had you starring all 
through it, but I've derided not to tell it. I've 
been playing with a new click-filter and I believe 
the little hams will be more interested in hearing 
about that.'' 
" Has it had a thorough tryout?" 
•'0h, yes! john is using it right along. You 

know John; he's our S.C.M. — that big six-foot-
three baby you met at the convention. _\nd that 
reminds me of the favor 1 wanted to ask of you. 

FIG.1 

You remember that dirty crack 1 made about 
John at the banquet? Well, John told me later 
that he figured I owed him a public apology." 
"Ever apologize?" 
"N'ope, not yet, but I will at the next con-

vention, I'll tell him Pm sorry  sorry that 
conventions come but mice a year. He won't 
.mind. I wish they were all as good-natured as 
John!  . But you can sec the point. There's no 
telling what I'll say when I go to make a speech 
off-hand, Now if you could just help me out a bit 
on this thump-filter talk ----- kinda' prompt me " 
"Sure thing! Tell you what well do; we'll put 

it all in verse, You supply the vocabulary and 
ideas and I'll put the ryhme and rhythm into 
your head as you go." 
"But, P.P., I never made up a rhyme in my 

life, Folks don't fall for that stuff, anyway; they 
say editors won't even read it." 
"Sure, they read it — more's the pity, poor 

devils — but they don't print it. Why? 'Cause it's 

rubber-stamp stuff. Now you take a poem that's 
really got somethin' in it  " 
'But Piper, for the love o' dee-ex --" 
"Huh! We're on. the air. Do your stuff. 

Skirt perking, you dud!" 

"There was a ham in our town 
And he was wondrous wise; 
He put a filter on his key 
To still the neighbors' (Ti m 

" Perhaps he was a Scotchman. 
For it is nice to tell; 
He fixed it so that would work 
To help the note as well, 

"No scheme was ever perfect; 
The thing has faults, it's true; 
But then, we must be practical. 
I think you'll like it too. 

"The wise man found that break-in 
Was not what it should be. 
'But should it be?' he asked himself, 
And judged it thoughtfully. 

It's just a nuisance nowadays 
in all the QR111. 
I'll listen to the monitor — 
Improve my fist again,' 

"The key was in the positive, 
Which has a dang'rous name. 
He put a relay there instead 
And made it safe and sane. 
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"And now I'll show you how it works — 
Upon the the'ry dwelt. 
We'll go into it step by step 
To understand it well. 

When first the contacts open, 
We ought to have in store 
A little bit of energy 
To oscillate some more. 

"In Figure 1 we see that 
When contacts open, why, 
Until its energy is gone, 
el'a the pow'r supply. 

"But if too small capacity 
We should chance to use, 
Ci is certain, all too soon, 
Its energy to lose. 

"Be sure to make it large enough 
To stop the naughty click, 
But not too large, for then a tail 
On eviy dash will stick. 

"And now we needs must figure out 
A way to dose the key. 
To gently charge  again 
And do it gradually. 

"Inductance seems to be the thing 
That we will want to use 

CIST  17 

To charge it gently right at first 
And yet no voltage lose. 

"We show the scheme in .Figure 2, 
But when we try it out, 
An are is in the argument 
That must be put to rout. 

"The arc is caused by voltage that 
The choke too-quickly builds. 
Resistance shown in Figure 3 
This voltage eas'ly kills. 

"How much resistance shall we use? 
Ah, that, of course, my friends, 
On choke reactance --- ampere-turns 
And rate of change — depends. 

"We'll use resistance high enough 
To stop the neighbors' kicks — 
Just low enough to kill the arc 
And yet avoid the clicks. 

"Our filter's done, and, what is more, 
It helps the note as well; 
it aids the reglar filter's work — 
The filter in the dell." 

"Hold on, U.J., you big slice of confused fre-
quencies! Whoever heard of a. filter in the dell?" 
"That's where it is; 1 put it there, didn't I? 

Besides, you deactivated 199, you were supposed 
to furnish the rhyme." 
"Yeah, but I'm hampered by that ex-soldier 

vocabulary of yours. 1 looked through it to find a 
word to rhyme with 'well' and all I saw was a 
cuss-word. You're a line example for little hams!" 
"Oh look, Piper, look! Isn't that John running 

across the street? Great heavens, P.P., he's 
pursued by BCLs! He's turning in here. Listen." 
"Wheeze, puff, whoosh, puff — saved! They'll 

never think — puff — to look for 'rue  whoof — 
in a broadcast station. James! You here? Good! 
Fate is kind; I shall throw you to the Fi ns!" 
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"No, no, John, you're crazy! Why —?" 
"You know why, you — you inventor of 

thump-filters!" 

Cra.-ah! Tinkle! Crunch! A ghastly silence! 

(Twenty-four hours later we tune in again. 
The announcer's calm voice is heard.) 

The station management wishes to express 
its regret concerning the unfortunate interruption 
of last night's programme, 

it seems that an unidentified piano-mover, 
fleeing from a mob, rushed into the studio, seized 
our Uncle Jimmy and threw him bodily through 

PIG.  —.1 Goo!) 'VF W M P-FT LT ER BUT, LIRE .ILL 
SUCH FILTERS, EFFErTI VE ONLY IF VALUES ARE 
'SELECTED 8till'ABLE FOR THE SET WITH WHICH 

IT IS USED 

el— lady j to 3 uf,e.  Proper «due ,tepende upon im-
pedance al tube circuit. (The 'treater the plate current' the 
mere capacity ie needed.) 
t:Yholce — 1 itenry, up. Should be large ridirie re is small. 
R  Thie rt,estaimie muet be at least au great mi ihat e the 

tal e ,'ire-mit (divider number 't1 plate volt* by anemia of state 
marred in amperes to Jim! Ode valu e higher nMatunee 
prefei able if it Pun bee ueed without cawing an are. R rany be 
eliatittat*i in t•eri, kW-powered sets, If arc •.v peeve« miler, 
using lowest speei.ded value 4 R. vie; nf "hake muse be reduced. 

the window to the mob below, Hock Jimmy was 
painfully bruised and bitten before the mob dis-
covered its mistake and dispersed. None was 
identified. 
"During the struggle in the studio, the mike 

was overturned and crushed beneath the foot of 
Uncle Jimmy's assailant. The police have ex-
amined the footprint and are searching for a man 
who, they say, resembles William Howard Taft. 
" Uncle Jimmy's condition is not much im-

proved today, but he seems to know more. He 
has given me a somewhat cryptic message to 
deliver for the benefit of any little hams who 
may be listening in. I quote: 
"'It 18 my belief today, as it has been in the 

past., that thump-filters are destined to play an 
extremely useful part in the promotion of world 
peace. I must add, however, that I am also 
convinced that the only safe way to deal with 
ROTA is to shoot upon sight!'" 

The Northwestern Division 
Convention 

(Continued /root page .t.51 
limerick. A number of distinctive "lids" were 
in evidence and Clunston, W7GP, was the win-

ner,  how that man can think up original 
things! 
Music WaS furnished by the "Oscillating Five" 

and they were good too. Director .‘Veingarten, 
acted as Toastmaster, and did a fine job of it. 
The main speaker at the Banquet was Treas-
urer Hebert, of A.H.R.L. Headquarters who told 
of the battles the League has had to light for 
amateur radio during the past 15 years and made 
a strong plea for continued loyalty. After listen-
ing to remarks made by a great many representa-
tive hams from every part of the division, the 
grand award of prizes took place much to the 
delight of all, because there seemed to be no end 
of trophies which had been donated by the man-
ufacturers. Our thanks to them; and, three cheers 
to .W-7QR; -W7A1X1i; ‘,.V7PP; .W7AP; \V7SI 
aud W7UN, for the success of the convention. 
The Spokane delegation obtained the conven-

tion for 1930, —('U then. 
—A. A. H. 

A Thermo-Regulator for Quartz, 
Crystals 

ALTHOUGH not new in the sense that it has 
been made but for a short time, the 

.  DeKhotinsky bimetallic thermo-regulator 
Shown here has recently been found apphcable 
to temperature e(mtrol of piezo-eleetrie quartz 
plates in amateur crystal-controlled transmitters. 
The sensitive element of this regulator is made 

from a strip of high thermostatic metal. It can b 
set to any desired temperature from that of the 
surrounding atmosphere to 260' C. A change of 
temperature of Ç  C. is suffitient to produce 
convenient, opening and closing of the contacts. 
The regulator can he used without a relay, since 
heavy contacts, capable of breaking a current of 
:3 amperes are provided. A condenser of approxi-
mately .03 pfd. capacitance is supplied which 
should be connected across the contact points 
whether the instrument is used for controlling 
alternating or direct current. 
The temperature control unit is reasonably 

(Continued on poye 80Y 
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The Hiram Percy Maxim Sixtieth 
Birthday Relay 

By E. L. Battey, Asst. to the Communications Manager 

I
N recognition and honor of President Maxim's 
60th birthday which fell on September 2 
it was deemed suitable to hold a relay to 
afford all amateurs the opportunity of ex-

pressing their esteem and personal good wishes 
to him by al/Intent. radio. The relay was open to 
every amateur in the world and was a secret 
from Mr. Maxim up to the time the messages 
were delivered to him. 
The delivery of approximately 700 messages 

of congratulations and good wishes came to our 
President as a complete surprise and he, to use 
his own words, was literally "bowled over" by 
such substantial evidences of kindly feeling. He 
calls the relay one (d the outstanding events in 
his life and a splendid example of the good old 
A.R.R.L. spirit that has stood amateur radio 
in such good stead all through the years. 
"So many dots and dashes that if layed end 

to end they would reach from Hartfórd, Con-
necticut to Louisville, Kentucky," is how Chief 
Operator Parmenter of W1MK summed up the 
Hiram Percy Maxim Sixtieth Birthday Relay. 
Those who took part will readily grasp the sig-
nificance of his words as the ether offered any 
number of RPM messages from start to finish 
of the relay. 
Inasmuch as the whole affair had to be kept a 

secret from President Maxim the relay could 
not be announced through e r. Just before the 
relay  announcements were  mailed  to the 
A.R.R.L. Official Relay Stations, Affiliated Clubs, 
Section Communications Managers and Route 
Managers throughout the United States and 
Canada. The more active and enthusiastic of 
those receiving the announcement immediately 
hopped to it and scouted up messages from 
all their amateur friends.  Mr. Maxwell, W451, 
Atlanta, Georgia, deserves special mention for 
this sort of work as he called all the amateurs in 
Atlanta on the telephone to inform them of the 
relay and ask them to get on the air and send 
their I1PM message. This effort made Atlanta 
exceptionally well represented in the delivered 
traffic. Other stations told every fellow worker 
about the event and thereby prepared him for 
the start,. A broadcast was sent daily for about 
ten days before the relay by the Official Broad-
casting Stations giving news of the affair. A few 
amateurs known to be keeping foreign schedules 
were requested to pass the word along to their 
contacts so that foreign countries would also 
have a chance to participate. A surprising num-

ber of messages were received from outlying 
points in view of the fact. that. no special advance 
publicity was attempted in foreign localities. 
All details were kept secret until just before the 
relay to avoid the possibility of the news getting 
to President Maxim. 
The relay was held from 6 p.m. E. S. T., 

Saturday, August 31 to 6 p.m. E. S. T., Monday, 
September 2. W1 MK was on the air continu-
ously during this period with the result that the 
three operators, "RP," "FR," and "EV," 
heaved a sigh of relief when Monday night rolled 
around. Regular shifts were kept te eight- to 
nine-hour duration on 3575 and 7150 Ice. It was 
a lively week-end at W1MK! The second station 
worked after the official start at 6 p.m. Saturday 

MR, MAXI M EX.4 MINING MESSAGES  EI VED 
FROM ALL OVER TUE TP)RLD 

Surne bunch! 

had ten messages and from then on it was copy, 
copy, copy! No sooner would one station be 
cleared then another would open up with a 
frantic call to WI MK and live to ten more mes-
sages would he chalked down. By Monday they 
were coming through in bunches of 20, 25 and 
one station even had 40. Stations stood by for 
hours awaiting their chance to unload their 
traffic. Of course there were the dead hours of the 
early morning during which activity died down 
to practically zero but. as a whole the tubes were 
kept quite comfortably warm. A total of 46 
messages was received at W1MK and all three 
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operators noticed hardly two messages with the 
same wording. There were any manner of thoughts 
expressed and one or two humorously worded 
messages were received. Th.e texts of a few rep-
resentative messages are given herewith so that 
the nature of the relay traffic may be better 
ascertained. 
"Heartiest birthday greetings and congratu-

lations un your many years of inspiring leader-
ship in amateur radio." 
"Birthday greetings to our .League President 

from a new ham." 
"Best wishes and congratulations from an old 

timer of the WIAW days." 
"The members of the local club congratulate 

you on your birthday. Regards." 
"Congratulations on your birthday from a 

YL operator." 
"Birthday congratulations to the 'ham what 

am.' May all things good be yours. Very 73." 
"Blessed with three score years and the en-

thusiasm of youth. What a man!" 
"Thanks very for demonstration of how short 

waves shorten years. Hope you stay on that job 
until the rest of us catch up." 
" We hope to see you a centenarian still at 

the head of oar League. 73." 
" You are doing very well for a young fellow. 

Am nearly sixty myself." 
Two message deliveries were made to President 

Maxim, the first delivery including over three 
quarters of the messages received being made on 
the evening of his birthday. Mr. Maxim was justly 
pleased by the various greetings. The longest mea-
sage was one of nearly 100 words, and there were 
several ,,,,uch missives in the bunch. 
Twenty-four  Connectieut stations besides 

W1MK were organised before the relay to get the 
traffic into Hartford and their schedules for opera-
tion were sent with the announcement to the 
field organization su that there would be definite 
channels through which to route the messages. 
These .stations did well but, unfortunately, all 
of them did not send in a full account of their 
work so the totals given in this article do not 
really give full credit for the work done on the 
part of all stations. 
It was announced at the start of the relay that 

a letter of commendation from Mr. Maxim would 
be presented to the Conneedeut station handling 
the largest amount of HPM traffic. This tlid not 
include WIMK of course. WI AOX, with a total 
of 151, is the leading Connecticut station and 
sieeordingly wins that letter. Dwyer (W1A0X) 
maintained ten or twelve special schedules to 
collect TIPM traffic and it is to this fact that he 
attributers his high total. This represents untiring 
effort and we must felicitate him on his good 
total W1AFB is second high with 97 — many 
relayed from W1A0X, all delivered. The work of 
many of the remaining Connecticut statious 
represents many hours of operation and the sum 

total of messages delivered to Mr. Maxim would 
not be so large were it not for those stations. 
The totals for the active Connecticut stations 
reporting are as follows. Delivered traffic is in-
tended except where totals are specified in detail. 
WI MK 350; 'W1A0X 151 (I orig. 150 rd.); 

W1AFB 97; \VI M-13 41; W1AMQ 34; 'W1ADW 
29 (3 orig. 12 del. 14 rel.); WISZ 29; WIAMG 20; 
WITTE 18; wie n 17 (1 orig. 2. del. 14 rel.); 
WIRDI 14; WINE 12; WHIP 12; W1BOD 10; 
M AKE 5; W1CJD 3; W1BM 2; -WIVP I; 
WIAVT 1, 
Out-of-Connecticut activity was very keen. 

Unfortunately the large number of participating 
stations makes it impractical to show the totals 
for each station in detail. In addition to a letter 
crf eommendation to the Connecticut station 
hadlling the most traffic, letters were offered 
to the ten stations outside of Connecticut han-
dling the greatest. volume of messages. Ars was 
the ease in Connecticut the outside men did not 
all send in accounts tif their work. Letter awards 
were made after carefully checking and balancing 
the logs received. W801IC leads the out-of-
Connecticut group with a score of 134! Scott 
(MrscHCI) was on the air consistently and worked 
hard to build up that; total W1BOB is next in 
line with 83, W2AVR a hair behind that with 82. 
W8BGY turned in a total of 75, WSCUG and 
W8AVB following with 48 and 46 respectively. 
The awards could be made only in accordance 
with the messiege files and logs received and it is 
regretted that every amateur did not report his 
part in the relay. The ten leaders and winners of 
letters from Mr. Maxim are listed in the order 
of their accomplishments and are .W8C1-1C, 
WISOB, W2AVE, W8BGY, WSCLIG, W8AVB, 
W481, W9ERT.7, W9AFN and W ffADS. 'These 
amateurs have made history for their stations 
and congratulations are in order! 
The RPM birthday greetings came in from 

many different points throughout the United 
States and the world. Messages were received 
from 41 states and the District of Columbia, 
every state except Arizona, Louisiana, Montana, 
Nevada, New Mexieo, South Dakota and Wash-
ington being represented. In practically every 
case the number of messages received from each 
state was proportional to the number of amateurs 
in the state. Greetings eame M. from each Cana-
dian district except the first. ..''unatetirs in Cuba, 
Hawaii, ['orto Rico, the Philippines, Australia, 
Chile, China, Brazil, Colombia and .England 
each sent their message of greeting. One ::Wa-
Indian amateur I.VE.511G1 obtained the special 
permission of his radio supervisor to send the 
official message from the Wireless institute of 
Australia, Another Australian expressed his good 
wishes but could not put it in the form of a 
message. Likewise a British amateur extended 
congratulations and best wishes from all British 
hams but because of existing laws could not send 
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a message. In the case of each foreign message 
received the sender had heard of the relay by 
amateur radio. Congratulatory Messages came 
from thirty-nine radio dubs in divers sections 
of the United States. This is approximately 
fifty per cent of the active amateur radio or-
ganizations in the country. A leading radio as-
sociation in China sent its greetings in addition 
to the good representation from Australia and 
other points. 
The relay recounted above opened the 1929-

1930 radio season. Mostof thetraffic came through 
on 3500 or 7000 he. although a number of 
stations working on 14,000 kc. took an active 
part. No work on the other bands was reported. 
Amateurs showed much enthusiasm and the re-
sults of the relay are gratifying, especially when 
we consider the comparatively small amount of 
advance publicity possible, the usual smaller 
amount of general activity in August, and the 
fact that the relay was held on Labor Day and the 
preceding week-end when many people go away 
or are still on vacation. We feel justified in writ-
ing the Hiram Percy Maxim Sixtieth Birthday 
Relay into the "Book of Successes" of Amateur 
Radio. 

The Midwest Division 
Convention 

JOHN H. AMIS, W9CET, S.C.M. for Kan-sas, is the choice of the Sunflower state for 
Midwest division director — that was the 

overwhelming and unanimous declaration of the 

third annual Kansas convention, at Topeka, 
September 13 and 14. 
Nomination of Amis and the rush to sign his 

petition followed quickly upon the announce-
ment at the closing banquet by Quinby, W9DXY, 
present director, that he would not run for re-
election. " Port," retiring, was given a ringing 
ovation. 
Excellent weather, a peppy crowd, and a pro-

gram of stunts, contests, excellent talks and food 
combined to make the convention "best ever," 
and the vote to return to Topeka in 1930 was 
unanimous. 
Hebert, representing A.R.R.L. Headquarters; 

"Port" Quitly, of St. Louis, Mo., Midwest di-
rector; Lt. (-jomdr. R. H. G. Mathews, of Chicago, 
commander of the ninth district USNR, vol-
unteer communications reserve;  and  three 
S.C.M.'s, Kerr, of .W9DZW, Little Sioux, la., 
Laisure, W9RR, of Kansas City, Mo., and Amis, 
W9CET, of Topeka, were principal speakers. 
Two messages — one of eoemeration to pre-

serve the spirit and status of amateur radio, 
the other urging that competition for traffic 
leadership be kept on a friendly basis and above 
the rubber stamp level — were brought by 
Hebert. 
Eighteen temporary tickets became "amateur 

firsts" under supervision of W. .1. McDonnell, 
federal examiner from Kansas City, Mo., and 21 
enlistments in the naval reserve put a Topeka 
unit well "on the way." 
Visits to WIBW, Capper Publications' 2500-

(Conanueri eni page 80) 

Finding the Expeditions 
Expeditintt  Call 
Motion  Frequency Yea.)  Metal  ¡i.e  

Yacht Carnegie, Dept, of Research 
in Terrestrial Magnetism, Carne-
gie institute of Washington. 

Base Station, All-American Lyric 
Malaysian Expedition, Poeroek, 
Tjahoe, Borneo. 

Yacht Eipple. 

Oxford University Exploration Ex-
pedition, in British Guiana from 
july until December. 

Base, Byrd Antarctic Expedition, 
Lat, 78,34 8, Long. 163.30 W. 

B.S. Meaner Belino of Byrd Expedi-
tion. 

5.8. Lake Ormes, Ford Motor Com-
pany. 

Italian Arctic fibcpedition. 

Cableship Deilwood. 

0015  W8113 

7220  PMZ 

«sao RFLP 
5525 

7000  VP5OUX 
1.4,000 

8810  WFA 
6580 
13,180 

s83.0  WI' AT 
7310 
8560  KVITA 

14,500  LDIV 

sii00  WUAJ 

In second year of three-year cruise. Sailed from 
Honolulu Sept. 19 for Apia, Lyttelton, do. Georgia, St. 
Helena, Cape Town, etc. Operator, Stuart L. Seaton 
M W3B WL. 
In the jungle conducting radio and other research 

work. Traffic should be filed with WI M K or WrIA KW 
to be sent to PMZ direct or via KlAF or E.1CY, 
Operator, Harry W. Wells, ex3ZD. 
Sailing north from Gloucester, Marie., to Halifax, 

N. S.. calling at ports en route, Operator, J. R. Foram 
QSL to Box 158, Bradenton, Fla. 
50-watt base station and 10-watt portable station 

with survey party. QSL via A. C. Edwards, G6X.1, 
oíri Stratton ig Co., Ltd., "Eddystone" Radio, Bal-
moral Works, Bromsgrove St., Birmingham, England. 
WFA calle (Q after regular schedules, also at 0400, 

0700 and 1000 GOT daily, choice of frequency depend-
ing on season and conditions. Operators, .Berkner, 
Hanson (MP), Peterson (Pete) and Mason (MN). 
in port at Dunedin, N Z 

Bases at rubber plantation at Santa Ream, Brazil. 

Worked by W8VS, Sept. 8, when at Nova Zembla 

fan island north of Itussla). 
On world cruise in mid-Atlantic QRD London 

when worked by W6OUH, 500-cycle note. 
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Marine Radio of To-day 
By C. H. Hess 

THE commercial operator, through the 
medium uf QS7'. is able to keep up 
with the newest developments in 
amateur radio but, on the other hand, 

the amateur knows very little about the (milliner-
clad end. By "commercial radio" let it be ex-
plained that "marine radio" is meant, the 
branch upon which the writer can speak from 
several years' experience. 
In the minds of many operators in the amateur 

field, the spark transmitter is generally con-
sidered as one of the relics of the dark age, ranking 
with the coherer and kindred pieces of apparatus 
in antiquity. However, a good 50% of the shine 
sailing the seven seas are still spark equipped and, 
although the numbers are gradually dwindling. 
it. is safe to assume that a goodly proportion will 
be in operation until the spark really does puss 
into history in 1940. 
This is not as bad as it sounds, for a "500-

cycle" spark transmitter in the hands of a skilled 
operator is capable of some very pretty work. 
The rub mines in the fact that sometimes the 
operator is not successful in finding the right 
"combination" and the note goes flop, greatly 
broadening the wave and reducing the range. 
It is, however, net unusual for a good spark to 
work 2000 miles in good radio weather, in the 
wee ama' hours, when local interference lets up. 
Marine radio is not primarily concerned with 

DX work. It is an advantage for a ship to work 
DX, but not a necessity, for marine radio is 
primarily for use in ease of emergency. In such 
instances, help summoned from a distance of 
2(00 miles would be worthless. Except in the 
ease of the large passenger vessels, traffic to and 
from the cargo ships, which form the bulk of 
ocean tonnage, is limited to docking messages, 
notifying the agents of arrival, supplies required 
and other details. 
Many spark transmitters have been converted 

for .-1..C.0. W. transmission, with wonderful 
success. It is through these modernized sets 
that the bulk of the traffic to and from mast 
stations in handled, the eeast stations preferring 
to give their traffic for spark equipped vessels 
to tube equipped ships for relay, and spark 
stations finding it easier to clear their traffic 
through the same routing. One often hears an 
ambitious operator with a tube set work all 
day "gathering in" traffic and TRs and then 
shooting the whole bunch on through to the near-
est coast station after dark, receiving, in return, 

W3BL1, 7344 Si.sseere Ituad. elidadelplus. Pa. 
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traffic for the ships whom he is Q80, then turning 
around to deliver the same. Some very neat work 
is done in this manner and one hears many ex-
ceptionally good "fists" at work. 
Relaying plays a very important part in 

marine radio. It has been developed until it 
has become very much of a fine art. Considering 
the bulk of traffic handled, there are very few 
mistakes, even though sub traffic might pass 
through a dozen hands. Per i,iteh message de-
livered, the station doing the relaying notifies 
the station of origin of its delivery with a service 

Many large steamship companies have es-
tablished nightly schedules between their ships, 
and have been assigned a general call. Much 
good work is done on these schedules. Position 
reports are exchanged and passed along to the 
ship nearest a coastal station. 
This may seem "small pickin's" to the amateur 

who is accustomed to easy international contact, 
but conditions are very different on ship waves, 
especially in the matter of (WM. It takes quite 
a bit of concentration, not to say skill, to copy a 
Ail) even 1000 miles away on 750 meters, with 
another vessel, right abeam, booming forth with 
a spark set on 600 meters. Spark sets usually 
employ, in addition to the 600-meter calling 
wave, 060, 700 and 800 meters. Tube sets use 
WO or 060, 706, MO and 800 meters. The »On-
meter wave is, of course, for radio compass work 
only. 
Passenger ships, having a lot of "paid" or 

personal traffic, transmit on the higher waves 
id from 1800 to 2400 meters, leaving the 600- and 
700-meter bands free for ships not so equipped. 
Many of the foreign passenger ships, while still 
keeping their spark sets en 600 meters, are fitted 
out with a modern tube or are sets for long wave 
work. In the marine field the arc hate proven 
itself very efficient on the high waves but is not 
much good on 600, due to the mush accompany-
ing the chopper modulation. Quite a few of the 
Shipping Board freighters are equipped with 
spark on low waves and arc for high waves. 
This is generally considered to be a good com-
bination. 
All of the coast stations are now tube equipped. 

No traffic is transmitted on 000 meters, the met, 
stations shifting to is higher wave after com-
munication has been established. This is an 
innovation of the past few years and has done 
much to alleviate the terrific QRM racket on 6110. 
Recently, a few of the larger ships have been 

((ontinued on pave 78) 
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Building Shields 
By H. D. Pendleton* 

• T.HE procuring of shielding carts or boxes 
of the proper sizes and types often 
proves a serious stumbling block in the 
construction of the amateur receiver or 

transmitter and the construction of shields such 
as would be most desirable is usually side-stepped 

Bend enti erres 
First 

-------

sorrom 

--------
e'r 

rra. I. — TYPICAL LAYOUT FOR BENDING 

The 'treed linee are dotted. Note that the front of the can is 
narrower than the back by the thickness of Me material, lei 
gauge sheet (l).0,5-inch thickness) te eieenroed. The body of the 
erhietd shegtd be used as a template when scribing the lines on 
the top and bottom pieces. 

because of the generally prevalent idea that it is 
necessary to have at hand a variety of elaborate 
and costly shop equipment to do a good job. 
Fortunately this is not altogether true, and good 
workmanlike copper or aluminum shields of 
sturdy construction and good appearance can be 
formed easily with the aid of two blocks of wood 
and two steady hands. 
The cans considered are of the "three piece" 

type. The top and bottom are identical and have 
lip all around which fits over the sides. 

• The sides are in one piece, a !--inch overlap 
being provided at one corner for the soldered. 

No. 1, Waterford, Conn. Photographs by 
W1A0Z. 

23 

riveted or bolted joint. The first step is to obtain 
the aluminum or copper sheet from which the 
shields are to be made; a local hardware or tin 

THE TWO BLOCKS USED IN FOR MING 
THE CORNERS 

shop which stocks aluminum and copper sheet, . 
or is willing to order it, can usually be found. 
The thickness of the stock will depend on the 
size of the contemplated shield„ degree of mechan-
ical strength and rigidity required, and the 
individual taste. Thicknesses up to 16 gauge are 
quite workable and this weight of material 
should be sufficiently thick for all ordinary pur-
poses. When the sheet is purchased it is advisable 
to have the pieces cut at the shop to the exact 
size desired. This can be done rapidly and accu-
rately on the foot-power shears found in almost 
every such establishment. 
With the material cut to size, the lines along 

which the bends are to be made should be marked 
using a square and scribe or knife point. These 
lines should be carefully and accurately placed. 
In fact, it is a good plan first to make a model of 
the box from heavy paper or cardboard. A pos-
sible error in planning is then made clear before 
any valuable sheet has been spoiled. In marking 
off the overlap which is to be used in making the 
joint of the sides, allowance should be made for 
the thickness of the sheet, which is added to that 
particular side. Otherwise the corners will not 
come out square. When the lines for the bends 
have been laid out, the actual forming is next in 
order. 
Two pieces of wood are used in this process, 

the sheet being clamped between them and the 
bending done as shown in the photograph. The 
heavier piece is what might be termed the base 
block, the bending always being done away from 
it., the lower front corner of the top block serving 
as the one on which the angle is formed. The lower 
block is of soft wood while the top block should 
be of some hard wood such as maple. A piece ,U°' 
or more in thickness will do very well. Slots hav-
ing a width a little greater than the thickness of 
the sheet are eut across this block at right angles. 
The spacing between these slots is such that the 
edges of the top and bottom pieces already 

(Continued on gage 76) 
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The U V,845 

A Low Impedance Linear Power Amplifier and Modulator Tube 

of the 50-Watt Type 

'Phis  ü the soeond of a series of articles on spcciad-purpooe tubes which, although «suitable for amateur and experi-
mental cor, uro 402 40 well known to either the amateur or engineer. The series will be continued ia el eCeedit60 issuee of 
teT.  

By James J. Lamb, Technical Editor 

HE UV-815 is another member of the 
50-watt type tube group of which the 
UV-203-A and UV-211 are the better 
known, and has as its special purpose 

utility as all audio frequency power OM,put 
amplifier and modulator. While it may be used 
as an oscillator or radio-frequency power am-
plifier. it has no advantage over the other 50-
watt type tubes in sucli service and has a serious 
handicap in its extremely low plate impedance. 
It is therefore not recommended for radio-
frequency operation.  As  an audio-frequency 

400  -140  -1110  -140  -110  •-100 
45•0•0 VO4.TAI M. 

PIG. 1.-- THE PLATE-CURRENT GRID-VOLTAGE 
CURVES FOR THE t117-845 AT V ARIOUE 1-.44oEs 

01, PLA .TE VOLTAGE 

power amplifier or modulator, however, it has 
considerably greater capability than even the 
UV-211, and it is for this type of service that 
the tube is intended. 
In general appearance and base arrangement 

theUV-S45 resembles the ITV-203-A and UV-211. 
Its filament characteristics are identical with 
those of the other -.,0-watt type tubes_ Com-
parative ratings of the UV-S-15 and UV-211 are 
given below. 
The average grid-voltage olate-current curves 

for the ITV-Fil.5 are shown in 1dg, 1. in utilizing 
the plate impedance and mutual conductance 
curves of Fig, 2 the plate current for given values 
of plate grid voltage is obtained from Fig. 1. 
Since these curves of plate impedance and mutual 

conductance are for small values of input 
voltage only, some variation from these values 

20  40  so  so  100  120 
cuRiessr (Ni/bainoereof 

PIG. ft. — PLATE RE.S.L9TANCE,  MUTUAL 00N-
DUCTANcE AND AMPLIFICATION FArTou Ole 
THE UV-34i PLOTTED AOAINET PLATE CURRENT 

will be found in amplifiers where input voltages 
are greater than a few volts. 

LINEAlt AMPLIFIER 

When the UV-845 is used as an output linear 
amplifier in audio systems, it is capable of 
delivering a maximum of 20 watts uf undistorted 
power under optimum conditions. Although a 
power output of such magnitude is not often 
required in any hut commercial amplifier sys-
tems, the characteristics of the tube when so 
used are nevertheless interesting to the amateur, 
The curves of Fig. 3 give the lauli,41,orted power 
output, proper grid bias and load resistance for 
given values of plate voltage. The power output 
and load resistance are obtained by drawing in 
the  load  characteristic  for various circuit 
conditions ou the plate-current plate-voltage 
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curves of Fig. 4 and substituting in the equations 
for power output and load resistance as de-
scribed on pages 28 and 29 of July, 1929, Q,ST. 
From Fig. 3 it is seen that with normal plate 
voltage of 1000 and negative grid bias of 145 

ioeo 
noire vocr46e. 

—.PO WER OUTPUT, GRID BIAS AND LOAD 
Reusr A NCR PLOTTND AGAINST PLATE VOLT-
AGE FOR OPTI MUM' CIRCUIT CONDITIONS AND 

UNDISTORTED OUTPUT 

volts, the power output, undistorted is 21.5 
watts and the load resistance 8150 ohms. These 

El lainent volts 
Filament amperes 
Plate voltage 

25 

At plate voltages below 375 volts the output 
is not limited by the plate dissipation as with 
the higher values of plate voltage and the 
maximum power output is obtained when the 
load resistance is twice the plate resistance for 
the particular value of plate current being used. 

Mon tiLATOR 
The 11V-845 has its greatest appeal to the 

amateur in its capacity as a modulator in the 

le —  
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PIG. 4. — PLATE-VOLTAGE PLA TE-CURRE NT 
CURVES. ON WHICH AlfiÉ PLOTTED THE LOAD 

LINES 
" A "G the load line for the ITV-84li as n linear (me/1er 

with M aXiI)04178  ronditione for obtaining ttmeinriina nee:-
forted output. "B" ii the load rharacterielie for the lobo %Wed 
as a modulator with a low entice of orcillator or Class 
amplifier plate current. 

constant current system. It is admirably suited 
to such use in conjunction with a 1TV-203-A or 
1TV-211 as the oscillator or Class C modulated 
radio-frequency power amplifier. With 75 milliam-
peres at 1000 volts plate input to one of the latter 
tubes used as a Class (J radio-frequency power 

AutPlifter or ildodulator 
UTP-8105  crv-en 

Negative grid bias (volts) 
See plate dissipation (watts) 
Amplification constant (a) 
Plate resistance (ohms) 
'Maximum undistorted output as amplifier (watts) 
oscillator or class C amplifier input watts for each tube used as modulator 
fiViod. factor 0.5) 

*When the IIV-211 is used es 
voltage of 11)00. Under these oper 

10 
3.25 

1000 (normal) 
1250 (maximum) 
160 
75 
5 

2100 
20 

120 

It) 
3.25 

(000 (normal) 
1250 tmaxim.um) 
85* 
75 
12 

to 

15 

modulator the negative grid bias eliould be increased to 70 volts with the normal plate 
ins conditions the plate resistance is approximately 5.500 ohms. 

curves are for undistorted output and of course 
do not hold where distortion is permitted.' 

I A method for locating the load line corresponding to 
exactly 5% distortion by means of a simple rule will be 
found in the article, "The Use of the Distortion Rule in 
Pinker Output Calculation," in this issue , dines 5% is 
considered the maximum permissible distortion in practice. 
de application of this rule in locating the load line greatly 
simplifies the operation of determining the power output 
arid load resistaum as well as calculations for modulator 

amplifier, a single LTV-845 is capable of modulat-
ing better than 60% when the sanie plate 
voltage is applied to both modulator and r.f, 
tube and considerably more when the system 
using a higher plate voltage on the modulator 
than on the cf. amplifier is employed. 

characteristics. The "cut and try" method of locating the 
load line for various degrees of distortion is given on page 
26, July, 1229, Qi9T. 
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As explained in the article on the 1.TX-842 
(page -2‘;1, July, 1929, Q T) the load character-
istic for the tube when used as a modulator may 
be plotted on the plate-voltage plate-current 
characteristics as shown at 13 in Fig, .1, The load 
line is extended to the vertical axis and the value 
of current at this intersection is the sum of the 
modulator and oscillator plate currents. For the 
line shown at B, the doe, modulator plate current 
chosen is 50 milliamperes, the plate voltage is 
1000 and the minimum current is 4 milliamperes. 
These points fix the operating point and a line 
is drawn through it and through the intersection 
of the intersection of the curve for twice the grid 
bias of the operating point with the minimum 
current line. The point at which this line inter-
sects the zero plate voltage line (vertical axis) 
is the sum of the oscillator or modulated tun-
plifier) and modulator plate currents or 127 ma. 
The difference between this current and the 

plu. 5.— cuRv ES SI OWING THE PERCENTAGE 
OP weeme7 !UNLESS MODULATION OBTAINABLE. 
AT DIFFERENT  VALUES OF OSCILLATOR OR 
CLASS  J  MPLIELER  PLATE CURRENT FOR 

THREE VALUES OP PLATE VOL'I'AGE 

modulator iodate current chosen, 50 ma  the 
oscillator or amplifier plate current, 77 ma. in 
[hie ease, l'he modulation factor is then: 

where: M= Modulation factor. 
17(; --- Voltage of operating point. 
E...., Voltage at  minimum  current 

point. 
Emin= Voltage at intersection of load 

line and zero bias line. 
1600—Píú 

M .66 (Percentage of mod-
2(1000) iodation is this value 

;-.K: 100 or  

The grid bias is seen to be I 55 volts and the 
peak grid swing the same value. 
In following the above method it will be seen 

that the maximum safe plate dissipation of the 
modulator (75 watts) can be exceeded with high 
values of oscillator current. It is therefore best 
to fix the operating point at the safe value of 

modulator plate current., 75 milliamperes at. 
1000 volts. A straight line drawn through this 
point and the 811111 of a chosen value of oscillator 
current plus the fixed modulator current on the 
vertical axis is the load characteristic for the value 
of oscillator current chosen. 

FIG. 6.  PEAK GRID SWING AND GRID BIAS 
VOLTAGES PLOTTED .AGAINST 08(YILLA ME 
CLASS C AMPLIFIER PLATE CURRENT FOR 

THREE VALUES OF PLATE VOLTAGE 

Grid bin.. and grid mine are coincident to the left of the 
junction pointe. 

Fig. 5 shows the percentage of distortiordess 
modulation obtainable at different values of 
oscillator current per modulator tube for three 
different values of plate voltage. From these 
saine curves the number cpf modulator tubes 
required to give a desired percentage of modula-
tion with a given value of oscillator or r.f, 
amplifier plate current can be determined. The 
same d.c. plate voltage on modulator and modu-
lated rubes is assumed  irrespective a the 
number of modulator tubes employed, however, 
the modulation factor of 1.0 (100%) cannot be 
obtained unless the d.co plate voltage of the 
modulator is higher than that, of the oscillator 
modulated r.f. amplifier., Fig, e shows the peak 
grid swing and grid bias voltages for the values 
of plate voltage and oscillator plate (current of 
Fig: 5, in determining these curves the oscillator 
plate circuit is considered a resistance load in 
parallel with the plate resistance of the modulator 
tube, both being supplied from the same source 
of power through a modulation choke of infinite 
impedance. 
:flue to the comparatively low plate impedance 

of this tube, every precaution should he taken to 
guard against loss of grid bias, since the exces-
sive plate current drawn under this eondition. 
would almost instantaneously wreck the tube, 
When two or more tubes are operated in parallel 
or plait-pull, a non-inductive resistor should 

(Continued un page 60) 

When a higher plate voltage kH applied to the modulator 
than to the oscillator or Class C amplifier, 100% modu-
lation can be obtained with proper circuit iionditionts 
Traiminitters employing thie system of modulation have 
been described in the April and September, 1929, issues 
of Qte. 
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A Simple 1750- and 3500-Kc. Receiver 
By B. Dudley, Assistant Technical Editor 

ERY autumn, interest in radio com-
munication takes on increased activity. 
With the summer vacation a thing of the 
past and the long winter nights yet to 

come, it is little wonder that radio is chosen to 
help pass the time away when summer activities 
are no longer possible. To many (-probably most) 
people the term radio is connected only with 
radiophone broadcasting. There are, nevertheless. 
other phases of radio communication which are 
even more interesting and instructive than broad-
casting to the individual persuing them. 

theae, amateur radio is undoubtedly the 
most interesting, instructive and attractive. 
Amateur radio is primarily a pleasant 

hobby, and as such it is interesting, 
instructive, and permits a healthy rec-
reation and relief from the regular day's 
worries. There are several very attrac-
tive phases of amateur radio communi-
cation, all of which are appealing. For 
instance, the owner of even a relatively 
inexpensive and low-power momenr 
station can frequently talk directly 
with amateurs in other parts of this 
continent, or even of other continent s. 
Fancy talking with fellow S like yourself 
in England. France or Australia! For 
those interested in handling messages, 
the 3500-ke, t8Ú-meter) and 7000-kr. 
.4t.)-meter ± amateur bands are of most 
service, while the student and the exper-
imentally inclined person can learn a 
good deal — and at the same time have 
a good time by building experimental 
transmitters and receivers to operate on the vari-
ous frequency bands assigned amateurs. Any one 
of these activities alone is worth following, and 
the all around amateur may wish to be actively 
engaged in all of these branches of radio commu-
nication sooner or later. 
Broadcasting stations operate in the one band 

of frequencies between 500 ke. 600 metersi and 
1500 kc. (200 meters). Compared to this, ama-
teurs operate in five bands of frequencies between 
1715 kr. and 60,000 kc. 'the 56,000- to 60,00(J-kc. 
5-rrieteri amateur band is used only for experi-
mental purposes, as is also the .2,000- to 30,0u0-
ke. 10-meter.) band, since these two bands have 
not as yet proved suitable for reliable communica-
tion. The 14,000- to1,1,400-kc. (..20-meter) amateur 
band is well suited to long distance transmission 
and reception and many distant daylight records 
have been made in this band, even with low 
power equipment. The 7000- to 7300-ke, band and 

the $500- to 4000-kr, bands are at the present 
time the most popular. The 7000-kc. band is well 
suited to long distance work, and is used by a 
good portion of the radio amateurs. The 3500-ke. 
band is more suitable for domestic communica-
tion and is used for "rag chewing," traffic, and 
also for radio telephone communication. It is 
probably the best band in which to operate after 
one is well acquainted with amateur procedure, 
practice and operation. The 1700-ke, band is 
useful primarily for local reception and trans-
mission, it is not so extensively used as the last 
three mentioned bands but because of the lack of 
interference, and the "volunteer stations" trans-

COMPLETED RECEIVER 
Thr ad to the left to the toning «nat.« and the knob at the ribht controls 

rtosnerotiors. 

uniting code practice in this band, it is an ex-
cellent. one for the beginner to use. 
Contrary to the impression the uninitiated 

might get, it is not difficult to break into amateur 
radio. The rides of the game are few, and the 
apparatus essential to start is simple and inex-
pensive. 
In all classes of amateur radio work, a knowl-

edge of the International Morse Code is essen-
tial, tine cannot converse with amateurs in other 
communities unless the code is  thoroughly 
known, for all amateurs use the same code and 
transmit and receive at speeds of from eight to 
twenty words per minute. t Mc of the best meth-
ods of breaking into the amateur work, then, is to 
become fully acquainted with the rode. This may 
be done by practicing on a buzzer set with another 
person, although there is a more interesting and 
equally effective method. the Communications 
Department of the A.R.H.L. has enlisted the aid 
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of a number of amateur "volunteer stations" to 
send code lessons at frequent intervals. The list 
of these stations appears in the Communications 
Section which is a part of the member copies but 
not a part of the news-stand copies of QST. If 
your copy of Q,ST does not contain the report of 
the Communications Section, you can obtain a 

Pro. I.— THE SCHEMATIC WIRING DIAGRA M OP 
THE RECEIVER 

Li -48 turn*, tapped at the I fi'th turn, of No. 8.8 d.c.c. wire on 
cardboard tube .ier in diameter. 

La —8 turne of No. ..ir3 d.c.c. wire on cardboard tube e r in 
diameter. 

•  turne of No. le d.c.c. mire on cardboard tube 85‘" in 
(dam. Theee cone ore deeoribed in the text. 

CI --- t00-55,41. tuning egnitien.ier. 
Ci — tezitt-e‘glat. grid eantienfier with clipo. 
Cs — lied. fixed afiteleneer. 
RI— 8.fimitohnt grid teak, 
•  1.-¡-ampeu filament rattier. 

Clarostat univereal reeietor. 
— Audio traneforotee — ratio unimportant. 
— Telephone hegii$et, 

D — Detector tui.e ít.1X-199 or V' r-a.101-A). 
r — Amplifier tube (UIC-198 or UX-201,4). 

list of the "volunteer stations" by addressing a 
request to the Communications Department, 
American Radio Relay League, 1711 Park St., 
Hartford, Conn. 
These " volunteer stations" operate in the 

1750-kr, amateur band and a simple receiver for 
picking up these stations, as well as other amateur 
stations operating in the 1750-kc. and 3500-kc. 
bands, is described in this article. '['he 1750-kc. 
amateur hand is excellent for local communica-
tion and the 3500-kc, band will oiler opportuni-
ties to listen-in to the more distant communica-
tions of amateurs in all parts of the country after 
the code is mastered. 
A receiver for the man who is not thoroughly 

familiar with all the intricacies of radio should be 
simple and inexpensive, and these two ideas were 
kept. uppermost in mind in constrnoting the re-
ceiver described here. It would, indeed, be diffi-
cult to make a touch more simple or less expensive 
satisfactory receiver than the one described. The 
circuit, although simple, is effective, and is simi-
lar to that used by must radio amateurs. A single 
stage of audio frequency amplification is used so 
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that the received signals will be sufficiently loud 
to copy on a headset without undue ear-strain. 
1.'he bread-board layout makes the receiver as 
simple to construct, as possible without detracting 
from its utility. The parts used, although of good 
quality, are so chosen that the cost of the entire 
receiver need not exceed $15.00 including the 
tubes and " B " batteries, but not including a fila-
ment battery, 'phones, antenna or ground. If all 
of the items have to be purchased the complete 
receiver should not cost, more than $25.00. 
In constructing the receiver it is best to have 

all the parts on hand so that one will not have to 
take a trip to the local radio store to purchase an 
additional item or two before the receiver can be 
completed. While the components used in the 
construction of this receiver may be plainly seen 
in the cut, and the exact size and position of the 
parts in the schematic wiring diagram is indi-
cated by the cut-Label, a list of parts is also in-
cluded here for those who may desire to make use 
of it. The parts required will be: 

1 wooden baseboard, le  14" x 
1 cardboard tube, 21(i" in diameter and 

long. 
1 100-aafd. 23 plate midget tuning condenser 

with dial. 
250-aafd. fixed condenser with grid leak 
clips. 

2-megohm grid leak. 
audio frequency transformer (ratio  not. 
critical). 

2 vacuum tube sockets ("1.1.X. type). 
1 h-ampere automatic filament control re-

sistor. 
1 Clarostat variable high resistance regenera-

tion control. 
Fahnestock clips. 

1 1-afd. fixed condenser. 

About 10 feet of hook-up wire and about 60 
feet of -No. 22 d.c.e, wire. 
Brass mounting screws. 

In addition to the parts actually required for 
the set the following are necessary and will usually 
be found among the equipment of those who have 
been previously interested in radio: 

2 UX-201-A or [TX-199 tubes. 
2 45-volt "B" batteries or "B" substitute. 
1 radio telephone headset (2000 to :3000 ohms). 
1 8-volt storage "A" battery, or a No. 6 dry 

cells if 11X-199 tubes ax-e used. 
Antenna and ground. 

With all of the parts given in the first list before 
you, the receiver layout should he planned. Per-
haps you have your own ideas about the layout of 
a receiver which you would like to follow, but the 
layout used closely follows the pian of the appara-
tus in the schematic wiring diagram and it would 
be well for the novice to follow the general plan 
given here. With the parts correctly arranged, all 
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but the coil should be screwed to the base-board. 
The coil should be the next item to which at-

tention is directed. The coil of this receiver was 
wound on a card-board tube 2!lÀ" in diameter and 
3" long. The exact size of the cardboard tube is 
not critical and tubes of other diameter or length 
may be used. If a tube of larger diameter than 

is used, fewer turns will be required than 
those specified and, conversely, more turns will be 
needed if the diameter is less than 21%". 
The tickler coil is wound first. This coil con-

sists of 15 turns of No. 22 d. c. c. wire wound at one 
end of the tube. After this coil is finished a space 
of !,1," is left after which the antenna and tapped 
grid coil, which are made in one continuous 
winding, are wound in the same direction as the 
tickler or plate coil. The antenna coil consists of 
8 turns. At the eighth turn the insulation is 
scraped off and the bare wire is twisted into a 
loop. The ground is later connected to this tap. 
'1'he grid coil is made by continuing the winding. 
A tap, similar to the one already made, is taken 
after the additional 15 turns have been wound, 
and the winding continues until the t2nd turn. 
We now have a tickler coil of 15 turns, and an 
antenna and grid coil of 50 turns tapped at the 
eighth and twenty-third turns. The details of the 
coil construction are shown in the sketch. The 
coil is the only part of the receiver which must be 
home-constructed. 
When the coil has been completed it should be 

mounted on the baseboard. This may be done by 
cutting a piece of wood to fit snugly on the inside 
of the coil, and screwing this piece of wood to the 
baseboard. The coil is then fitted over this piece 
and, if necessary, may be glued in place. 
With all the parts mounted, the set is ready to 

be wired. Stiff, No. 14 insulated wire makes a very 
neat conductor for this purpose and may be ob-
tained in two-foot lengths from your local radio 
store. All connections should be made by bending 
loops in ,the wire. and fastening these in the bind-
ing posts, or should be soldered. Care should be 
taken to connect, the audio frequency transformer 
and tuning coil as shown. 
Either UX-199 or IfX-201-A tubes may be 

used with this receiver. In the receiver con-
structed for this article, 11.1X.-201-A tubes were 
used, and the filament, resistor, R2, was therefore 
of the !,ï-ainpere type. If ITX-199 tubes are used, 
the  filament resistor will not he satis-
factory, and in this case an automatic filament 
resistor suitable for use with two TIX-199 tubes 
with the storage battery available for lighting 
the filaments should be used. 
When the receiver is wired and the batteries, 

• 'phones, antenna and ground correctly connected, 
the receiver is ready to be tested. The circu it 
should be tested for oscillation by touching the 
grid of the detector with the linger. If a tuck is 
beard when the grid is touched, and again when 
the finger is removed from the grid terminal of 

the detector tube socket, the circuit will be oscil-
lating. If the circuit does not oscillate, and 
changing the resistance of the regeneration con-
trol, R2, or increasing the plate voltage of the 
detector does not make the tube oscillate, the 
tickler may either be connected incorrectly or 
may not have sufficient number of turns. The 
circuit should he checked to see that the tickler is 
connected as indicated in the diagram of the coil 
connections. lf the circuit still does not oscillate, 
more turns will be required on the tickler coil only. 
The circuit should oscillate when used for the 
3500-ke. band with the clip of the flexible lead 
connected to the 3500-ke. tap) as well as when 
used for 1750-kc. reception, in which ease the 
qiri on the flexible lead should he fastened to the 
cardboard tube to get it out of the way. If too 
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.43 MOWN, the coa :mitable for 1740-/cc. rec.ption. Por 

6.500-ke. reception the clip should he fastened onto the 5400-lue. 
tap, gout shorting out the top 87 ta me of the coil, 

many turns have been wound on the tickler, an 
audio howl will be heard when the regeneration 
control is adjusted to minimum resistance.. The 
tickler should be made so that the cirCuit oscil-
lates with the regeneration control adjusted for 
nearly minimum resistance at the I.750-kc. band 
and at about maximum resistance for the 3500-ke. 
band. By following this procedure it will usually 
be possible to make one tickler suffice for both the 
1750-kc. SS well as the :;500-kc. band. If the di-
rections given are. followed and if lf1C-201-A 
tithes are used, there should be no reason for 
having to deviate from the specifications given 
for the tickler. 
With the circuit oscillating, the receiver is 

ready to receive the continuous wave "volunteer 
stations." For 1750-kc. reception, the flexible lead 
should be fastened to the edge of the cardboard 
tube, but should be connected to the tap for re-
ception of the 3500-ke. stations. 
The antenna and ground system suitable for 

use with this receiver will . not differ from that 
suitable for broadcast reception. The antenna 

(Continued na page 70) 
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Operating Characteristics of Vacuum Tube 
Oscillators 
By H. A. Robinson* 

T
HE average amateur radio operator 
when adjusting his transmitter twiddles 
with the controls until he succeeds in 
obtaining a fair amount of antenna 

current on the proper frequency, let us hope, and 
lets it go at that. Perhaps he observes the chang-
ing indications of the plate milliamineter and 
perhaps still other characteristics of his oscillating 
transmitter have caused him to wonder as to the 
causes and relations existing between these varied 
effects.  . 
It is the purpose of this article to bring to the 

attention of the average amateur, in terms which 
are within his grasp, the fundamental relations 
existing in a self-excited vacuum-tube oscillating 
circuit and to illustrate their application in 
adjusting a typical high-frequency transmitter. 
The oscillating circuit employed in the tests 

about to be described is the familiar tuned-grid 
tuned-plate arrangement shown in Fig. L This 
circuit is best adapted to illustrate the funda-
mental relations of triode oscillators and because 
of the ease and flexibility of control is especially 
suited for these tests. Furthermore this circuit 

FIG. I 

arrangement is extremely popular in present-day 
high-frequency transmitter design and is used in 
a large percentage of amateur stations. The rela-
tions to be developed and the results obtained, 
however, are equally applicable to other types 
of oscillating circuits. 
Let us consider a vacuum tube oscillator like 

that of Fig. 1 or a similar arrangement in which 
the high voltage d.c. supply is shunt fed to the 
plate through the radio-frequency choke coil 
as indicated, grid bias being obtained by the 
use of a grid leak, r„, connected in a similar par-
allel arrangement. The meters in the grid and 
plate circuits are milliammeters indicating grid 
and plate eurrents respectively.  
* W3LW. Silver Lake Farm. Willow Grove, Penn. 

The diagrams of Figs. 2, 3 and 4 serve to illus-
trate graphically the mathematical relations 
existing in the grid and plate circuits. The plate 
current curves in these figures are typical charac-
teristics in which the plate currents are plotted 
as ordinates against the electrode voltages as 
abscissas. '1'he grid current curves represent the 
grid currents as ordinates against the grid 
voltages as abscissas. 
When there is no excitation on the grid there is 

no grid current flowing and hence the grid bias 
is zero. This condition, which corresponds to the 
triode in a non-oscillating State, is represented in 
Fig. 2. The operating point S is determined by 

Mate 
Current' 

Grid  Ips 
Current 

o 
GRID VOL CAGE 

FIG. 2 

the steady electrode voltages and in this case, 
since the grid voltage is zero the plate voltage 
is the only controlling factor. Thus the d.c. plate 
current corresponding to these conditions is equal 
to the ordinate i„. This is the plate current flow-
ing before the tube starts to oscillate. 
When the grid is excited, either by energy 

supplied by a separate oscillator or by energy-
fed back from the plate circuit through the grid-
to-plate capacity, the initial conditions are illus-
trated by the curves of Fig. 3. Here the operating 
point "S" is again determined by the (-Lc. plate 
voltage (assuming grid current has not yet 
begun to flow). The excitation voltage impressed 

Niathetuatical analysis, supplementary tc, the graphical 
analysis contained in this article, will he found in the follow-
ing references: Paget, 42--45 and Chapters VII and VIII, 
"Thermionic 'Vacuum Tubes,"by H. J. Van lier Biji,"The 
Tuned-Grid, Tuned-Plate, Self-Oscillating Vacuum-Tube 
Circuit:* bv J, Warren Wright, Proceedings of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers, August, 1928. — Eorron. 
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on the grid produces a corresponding variation in 
the plate current about the steady value I„. 
However, because of the curvature of the plate 
current characteristic, the resulting alternating 
component of the plate current is not sinusoidal 
but is somewhat distorted and can he resolved 
into a component of fundamental frequency and 
an added increment of d.c. plate current, indi-
cated by  Further analysis of the resulting 
alternating plate current will reveal a double fre-
quency component but that, together with terms 
of higher frequency, will be neglected in this 
discussion. 
Coining now to the effect of the impressed 

grid excitation voltage on the grid current, it will 
be noted that grid current flows each time the 
grid voltage swings through the positive portion 

of the cycle. This results in the pulsating grid 
current shown in the ligure. This pulsating cur-
rent is composed of a direct-current component 
representing the average value of the resultant. 
over a complete cycle and alternating components 
of fundamental and higher frequencies. It is this 
direct current component represented by i„ in 
the figure which, flowing through the grid leak 
resistance, r, produces the negative grid bias, E. 
It should he noted, however, that, the conch-

rions represented by the diagram of Fig. 3 hold 
only for the instant when the grid excitation 
voltage is first impressed. As soon as grid current 
flow there is a corresponding drop through the 
grid leak and the resulting grid bias E„, shifts 
the operating point by an amount which depends 
on the average value of the grid current,  and 
the resistance of the grid leak r„. 
The diagram of Fig. 4 shows the conditions 

existing during the period of sustained oscilla-
tion. Here the grid current flows only during a 
fraction of the positive half eyele of grid voltage 
swing but the resulting average value of grid cur-
rent, indicated by i„, flowing through the grid 
leak, 'r,„ produces an effective negative grid bias. 
B,, which shifts the operating point to a value as 

indicated at "A," determined by the steady 
electrode voltages. The resulting alternating 
plate current produced can again be resolved 
into au additional d.c. increment, Ail>, and an 
alternating component of fundamental frequency 
the useful component). The plate millianuneter, 
however, reads the sum of the d.c. components 
(ip-1- 1,) and this value will be less than the 
d.c. plate current flowing when there was no im-
pressed excitation voltage because of the shift 
in the operating point, resulting from the grid 
bias. 'Phis accounts for the decided drop in plate 
current which occurs when a triode with grid leak 
bias starts to oscillate. The converse of this state-
ment is also true as many operators have learned 
by bitter experience. 
It will he noted that the conditions existing 

when a vacuum tube is producing sustained oscil-
lations are dependent, to a considerable degree, 
on the magnitude of the excitation voltage im-
pressed on the grid. This voltage, of course, de-
pends upon the feed-hack from the plate eiremt. 
in the tuned-grid tuned-plate circuit the grid 
excitation is practically controlled by the adjust-
ment of the grid tuning condenser (other factors 
being constant) and the effect of increased exci-
tation on the grid, plate and output, currents as 
well as on the efficiency of the oscillator arrange-
ment of Fig. 1 is shown by the curves of Fig. 5. 
A phantom antenna with a resistance of ap-

proximately 3.5 ohms was used with very loose 
inductive coupling to the plate (:if the oseillator. 
The latter employed a UV-204-A with a plate 
voltage of 1,000 and a 10,000-ohm grid leak. The 
grid and plate blocking condensers were quite 
small  med.) and changes of grid excitation 
produced but, slight changes in the frequency .of 

o 

FIG.4 

oscillation. Adjustments were made, however, to 
compensate i'or this effect and the frequency of 
oscillation was maintained constant throughout 
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the test. Since the load resistance was constant, 
for constant frequency, the square (14 the load 
current was taken as a measure of the output. 
Furthermore, since the plate voltage was main-
tained constant at 1,000 volts the average value 
of the plate current, as indicated by the plate 
milliammeter, gives a measure of the in-
put. The ratio of these gives a measure 
of the relative efficiency of the arrange-
ment. Currents of frequencies higher than 
the fundamental will be discriminated 
against by the reactance of the plate 
and load circuit for these frequencies. 
Their effect though measurable at high 
values of XCitatio n will be neglected in 
this discussion. 
Considering the curves of Fig. 5, when 

the excitation is less than a value cor-
responding to the grid tuning condenser 
setting on the left (82 degrees) the tube 
does not oscillate and the plate current is 
constant at a relatively high value (112 
ma.). This corresponds to the conditions 
of Fig. 2 where the grid bias is zero; i.e., 
no grid current. Under these conditions the total 
input is dissipated in heating the plate and the 
efficiency is zero since there is no output. 
When the grid excitation is increased to such a 

value that oscillations are set up, grid current 
flows and the average value as indicated on the 
d.c. grid rnilliammeter, produces a drop in poten-
tial across the grid leak, biasing the grid nega-
tively and producing a shift in the operating 
point (Figs. 3 and 4). The average value of the 
d.c. plate current may increase or decrease de-
pending on the magnitude of the excitation volt-
age. This follows from the fact, pointed out above, 
that the shift in operating point due to the nega-
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five grid bias decreases the d.c, plate current 
over its value when the tube is net oscillating 
but the added d.c. increment due to the grid volt-
age is included in the reading of the plate in i lliam-
meter which records the soin of  When 
the excitation is just sufficient to sustain oscilla-

tion this increment is small and the resulting d.c. 
plate current is considerably less than its value 
when the tube is not oscillating. However, as the 
excitation voltage increases this d.c. increment 
increases rapidly, since this component is depend-
ent on the square of the excitation voltage. The 
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d.c. (average value) grid current also increases 
because of the increasing negative bias and Shif ta 
the operating point to positions of greater curva-
ture. This reduces the d.c. component of the 
plate eurrant but the sum 4-1- Li„, as read on 
the plate milliammeter, actually increases with 
increasing values of excitation voltage. 11-ie grid 
and plate current curves of Fig. 5 show these 
effects very clearly. The d.c. plate current drops 
with the start of oscillations and the accompany-
ing flow of grid current. As the excitation in-
creases the plate current passes through a mini-
mum value and then increases, slowly at first 
and then more rapidly. The grid current con-

tinues to increase fairly uniformly with 
increasing excitation until the imped-
ance of the grid parallel timed circuit 
passes through a maximum at resonance, 
after which the excitation voltage 
decreases as do also the grid and plate 
currents. 
Since the useful alternating com-

ponent of the plate current is directly 
proportional to the excitation voltage, 
it might be thought that the output cur-

ez rent would continually increase with in-
creasing excitation. However, the value 
of the tube plate resistance or plate 
impedance) depends on the slope of the 
plate current characteristic at the oper-
ating point. This plate resistance in-
creases as the operating point is shifted 

by the negative bias produced by the average 
value of the grid current and hence the load cur-
rent actually falls off when the grid excitation 
is carried to excessive values. This effect is 
shown by the curve of Fig. 5. '1'he efficiency 
curve shows a decided peak and would indicate 
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that the grid excitation should be adjusted to a 
value just beyond the point of minimum d.e. 
plate current to secure the maximum efficiency. 
It is here that the plate of the tube 18 the coolest 
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frequency •2 This is shown by the shifting to the 
right of the resonant point. Upon increasing the 
resonant frequency of the coupled circuit the 
load current passes through a maximum and then 

falls off rapidly while the plate current 
eontinues to increase.  t resonance the 
tube stops oscillating and the efficiency 
falls to zero. After passing through the 
point where the coupled circuit is res-
onant to the frequency of oscillation 
the load current reaches another but 
smaller peak and then again decreases 
slowly. The considerable shift in fre-
quency of oscillation is shown by the 
frequency curve. This shift in frequency 
of oscillation is due to the effect of the 
reactance transferred from the load cir-
cuit to the plate circuit for such large 
values of coupling. In this case the point 
of maximum efficiency is secured when 
the load or antenna circuit is tuned to a 
frequency slightly lower than the res-
onant frequency. At this point the gen-

erated frequency is fairly stable. 
It is hoped that this paper will be of help to 

other amateur operators in better understanding 
the characteristics of their vacuum tube trans-
mitter and in securing improved operation and 
increased efficiency. 

2 'this effect may operate in either direction depending 
upon the particular coupling conditions involved, i.e., 
whether the mutual inductance is progressing positively 
or negatively. — Editor, 

for a given output. The necessity for the careful 
adjustment of the grid excitation is quite evident 
from the rapidity with which the efficiency falls 
off on either side of the optimum value. This 
point cannot be over-emphasized in the ad-
justment of amateur transmitters for maxi-
mum efficiency. Incidentally, the note as heard 
in the monitor is clearer and steadier at this 
point since the double frequency components 
are relatively small at this value of grid ex-
citation. 
The curves of Figs. ti and 7 show the variation 

of oscillator characteristics with tuning of the 
coupled load circuit, corresponding to the an-
tenna circuit. These tests were made on the same 
oscillator arrangement, the grid excitation being 
adjusted for maximum efficiency and then all 
controls set during the run. Fig. 6 shows the 
variation of grid, plate and load currents and 
efficiency with tuning of the coupled circuit. 
Coupling was Sk¡ inches between centers of the 
plate and load circuit inductances.' No change in 
the frequency of oscillation could be detected 
when the circuits passed through resonance. 
The efficiency curve reaches its maximum at 
resonance and indicates that the correct adjust-
ment for very loosely coupled circuits is that 
where the plate current is a maximum or grid 
current a minimum. 
For the curves of Fig. 7 the spacing be-

tween the coils was reduced to 3!,4, inches 
between centers, all other adjustments remain-
ing the same. Because of the increased capaci-
tive effect produced by the closer coupling, 
the coupled circuit becomes resonant at, a 
slightly lower value of series capacity higher 

'Phis figure of coil spacing is given for comparative pur-
poses only. Whether coupling is actually "tight" or "loose" 
dependa on various additional factors. — Editor. 

Str yas et. 

Everyone concerned will be benefited if those 
who write to the Technical Information Service 
will give us plenty of details, so we have at least a 
guessing chance of analyzing troubles. The " my-
set - doesn 't -work -what's- the- matter-with -it?" 
type of letter wastes our time as well as the time 
of the author of such a meaningless letter. 

" Radio broadcasting has been responsible for 
the loss of some homing pigeons and has delayed 
others from returning to their base, according to 
Godfrey Timmermans of Roxbury, a trainer of 
racing pigeons. 
"Ile rarely lost a bird until the advent of radio 

broadcasting on large scale, he says. Radio waves 
cause some of the birds to Jose their bearings and 
fail to return, while others when they fly into the 
waves have to circle for some time to get their 
bearings." 

-- From the New York Times, via W2EF. 

GDM of W2JR, had an iElkon trickle charger 
that wasn't, doing anything as well as a 50-ohm 
Bunnell relay. Both were pressed into service and 
the relay follows a bug beautifully without 
chattering. 
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W8CAU 
In March. 1929. QST we detail, el the op. 'ling of it aloi ¡'in description cont.st. Th, publised entry in Ups issue 

describes a popular eighth district station. The many id es presene,d in this description should prove of inter -st to amizfrurs. 
— EDITOR. 

W
8CAI.7 is the amateur radio station of 
the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment of the University of Cincinnati. 
For experimental work the call 

W8YX is used. When Swift Hall, the electrical 
engineering building, was completed the latter 
part of 1926, two eighty-foot steel towers one hun-
dred and twenty feet apart, as well as a radio 
room were built on the roof. In the new radio 
room, looking down on a quadrangle of which 
Swift Hall forms one side, and the chemistry 
building the other side, W8CA U was launched on 
a new start. The photograph of the electrical en-
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gineering building shows the towers which pro-
vide the excellent antenna systems for this tuna-
teur and experimental station, while Fig. 1 gives a 
good idea of the various antennas used. 
All of the antennas are single wire. The 3510-ke 

antenna is such that it must be worked on the 
second harmonic. The 7240-ke. antenna is a semi-
vertical wire, operating on its second harmonic. 
Each transmitter has its own antenna system 
permanently connected. Several receiving an-
tennas are also used, but these are not shown in 
Fig. L. 
One of the photographs gives an ensemble view 

of the radio room facing the power panels, trans-
mitters, and control desk. A casual glance at this 
picture indicates that the station is not only 

flexible and convenient to operate, but is un-
usually complete as well. The slate switchboards 
at. the left control the various power supply units 
and connect these units with any of the three 
transmitters which may be seen behind the con-
trol desk. A heterodyne frequency meter, the 
traffic receiver, and switching panel may be seen 
on the operating desk. 
The most interesting pieces of equipment one 

gets at a casual glance of the station are the three 
transmitters which are shown more in detail in 
another photograph. A close examination shows 
that all three transmitters are built up in the rack 

and unit system similar to t hat used by the A. T. 
T. Co. The arrangement of transmitters in 

units makes a very satisfactory layout and econ-
omizes floor or table space. The 7240-ke. trans-
mitter is the one at the extreme left. It was the 
first transmitter built at %\'S(AU and was com-
pleted in November 1926. It has been in use ever 
since with no radical changes being made upon it. 
lime DeForest II tubes, for which the set was 
originally designed, "went west" at the rate of 
eight tube,s in six months, so that in May, 1927, 
replacements were made with UX-852 tubes. The 
other transmitters have been the subject of ex-
perimental work with incidental changes, but the 
7240-kc. transmitter is the "old reliable" of the 
station. 
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The 7240-kc, transmitter is built up on formica 
panels 18 inches wide and from 7 inches to 9 
inches high, as required. The transmitter con-
sists of rive units; the ITX-210 crystal controlled 
oscillator at the bottom using an 1810-ke. crystal 

FIG. 1. —ANTENNA SYSTEMS AT W8C,'AU 

Eaelt transmitter has tie own antenna and eounteepoiee, 

and feeding 3620-ke. voltage to the first amplifier 
which uses a UX-210 tube operating on 3620-ke., 
an intermediate amplifier using one [IX-852 
tube, the final amplifier, using . four ITX-852 
tubes, and the antenna panel with coil, condenser 
and meter. The units are assembled, one above 
the other, on a wooden frame. 
Among the features worth noticing on this 

transmitter is the crystal oscillator circuit shown 
in Fig. 2. It is a combined oscillator and frequency 
doubler, one tank circuit being tuned to 1810-ke. 
and the other tank circuit in the output circuit to 
3620-ke. The second harmonic voltage obtained 
directly in this manner is about 70% of the funda-
mental voltage. The method of obtaining C bias 

THE TorgEns OF W8CAU ON SWIFT HALL, ELEC-
TRICAL ENUINEERING DEPARTMENT OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

by resistors in the negative plate lead has the dis-
advantage of reducing the available plate voltage, 
but overweighing this is the fact that the bias is 
automatic so _that the tubes do not become hot 
through the loss of bias. The 2000-,ui.dd. by-pass 

condensers shown in the schematic diagram of 
Fig. 2 are of real use in confining radio frequency 
to the desired path. This greatly aids to keep the 
frequency and power output of the transmitter 
constant. It is not necessary that all local oscilla-

tions in the amplifier be eliminated 
provided that the strength of local oscil-
lations is reduced to a point where 
they can be pulled into synchronism by 
the incoming crystal-controlled energy. 
Determination of this condition of 
course necessitates the use of a monitor, 
but no effort has been made to neu-
tralize the single 1TX-852 intermediate 
amplifier. 
In the final amplifier, neutralization 

as shown in the schematic wiring dia-
gram was used. The type of neutraliza-
tion used allowed some adjustment of 
the output impedance into which the 
amplifier worked, since the tap could 
be moved up along the coil as desired. 
Its chief advantage was that the 

standard type of coil construction could be 
used and the coil could be mounted directly 

PO WER doNrreoL BOARD 

to the tuning condenser which gives a low 
resistance tank circuit. The neutralizing system 
used does not permit the rotor of the tuning 
condenser to be grounded. A symmetrical ar-
rangement of tubes is used wherever tubes are 
used in parallel, and with such an arrangement no 
difficulty has been experienced with unequal 
division of load. 
Fig. 2 shows that the UX-210 frequency 

doubler has its filament fed from the 10-volt bus 
through appropriate resistors. This was done so 
that its plate (current would be broken on keying, 
since the keying relay is in the 10-volt center tap. 
When the key is up there is no appreciable energy 
being put out on 7240 kc. and break-in operation 
is possible. The transmitter may be keyed from 
several positions, or may even be controlled by a 
remote radio-controlled receiver in a manner to 
be later described. The remote control relay, 
keying relay, and the delay time relay function 
when the transmitter is remotely controlled. 
The 14,316-kc. transmitter has not had as con-

sistent use as has the 7240-ke. set. Its construe-
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tional and electrical features are similar to the 
7210-kc. transmitter, except that the third, in-
stead of the second harmonic is used in the oscilla-
tor and frequency multiplier circuit. The crystal 
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Mating systems with which experiments were 
conducted were made in the low-power portion 
of the transmitter, amplifiers being used to in-
crease the power output to the desired level. 
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FIG d. ^ THE 7349-KO. TRANS MITTER .4.T W8CAU 

The transmitter se built up in five units. The useillatirr, ,rbieh uses an 1810-he, crystal has PM tancd 
platy eirmsiin an 18/0-kr. ri,,, nát anti u 36e0-loc. frequency doubler circuit. The amplifier of Unii 
tehieb wean UE-2.10 tube operates at 7d40-Ire. its do ot,o the trg-see, .neplifier of Unit s and the 
amplifier of Unit 4. The final amplifier uses four UX-&3' tulles in parallel. This transmitter may be 
coidrolled from seeeral points in the room, or may tie controlled from the remote control receiver of 
Fig. 4. 

has a fundamental frequency of 2386 lie, and the 
output of the third harmonic is fed into a 7158 kc. 
amplifier. 1' he output of the succeeding frequency 
doubler as well as that of the output amplifier is 
14>316 ke. The Output amplifier uses 
two UX-852 tubes in parallel. 
These two transmitters stand on a 

wooden base box approximately .7.) 
inches, by 1.2 inches try l 2 inches. The 
box opens to the rear and contains two 
filament transformers feeding the 7.5-
volt and the al-volt filament busses, 
the filament rheostats in the trans-
former primaries, and the resistors for 
C bias and for plate voltage reduction. 
(in the front of the base box are fila-
ment voltmeters reading voltages of 
the 7.5-volt and the 10-volt busses, 
rheostat handles. and plate milliard-
meters on the crystal oseillator, in-
termediate amplifiers, and power am-
plifiers of each transmit ter. 

3510-Ke. TRANSMITTER 

The crystal temperature controlled oseillator 
unit uses a UX-112 A tube with 129 volts on its 
plate. The subsequent radio frequency units use 
(TX-201-A tube, which sometimes is modulated, 

TUE TRANS MITTERS AT TITE UNIVERSITY OF 
c;iNC1l'.iiv.4 TI 

The ;̀40-ke. transmitter is nt the left, the 1 4,316-he. outfit in the weer. 
The ;1510-ke. telegraph and tele- and the Oà10-lec. phone transmitter at the right. 

phone transmitter is shown in detail in 
another photograph, and schematically in Fig. 3.  a UX-210 amplifier which may be modulated. 
This transmitter was constructed for thesis work  an amplifier using one (IX-852 tube, and the tinal 
on duplex radiophone communication. The mod-  amplifier using four LTX-852 tubes. 
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Because it was important that all amplifiers act 
as true cascade amplifiers and that the antenna 
current be substantially proportional to the 
plate voltage of the modulated amplifier, shielded 
construction was used throughout, as compared 
to the simpler panel construction used in the two 

r-
UNIT 5 

-r 
UNIT 3 UNIT 2  UNIT UNIT 4  r5N;52.I t-/J 

o 

inside the front angle and go down to the bottom 
power unit. The other units are, from bottom, up-
ward; the UX,-112-A crystal controlled oscillator, 
the radio frequency amplifier using a UX-201-A 
tube in which modulation takes place, a UX-210 
amplifier unit, a power amplifier panel with four 

Li 
e 

400or r4C  rOP AC.  ir.,00000.  20V 

ox•s41 

AA 

PIG. 3. — THE EXPERIMENTAL 5.510-KC. TRANSMITTER 

An unusually interesting 'phone and telegraph transmitter ie entployed «1 W8C AU. Ileimitatt modulation mee 
be employed by throwing the switch Si (shown in two separate section.) In the right. Throwing these beeitches ta the 
left permits series voltage system of modulation to be used. The part.e used in this transmitter are listed below: 

1,1 — li  turns of Via inch 4 inches in diameter. 
• —  as LI. 
/4 —  7 spaced turns No. 14 rice 8,,inches in diameter. 
• —  Sume IZO Ls. 
Ls — Same as La. 
• — 11 turns spatted No. 14 doe rt inches in diameter, 
• — (11tote roil. 
Le — Choke «dd. 
O  2000-p pfd. condenser. 
• — 4-5Orgt•tfd. 3,000-rolt condenser. 
Cs — 150-t42,fri. 6,00ü-va/1 condenser. 
• —  fa:dining condenser. 
C4 —  Same as Cs. 
Co  Saete rte Ci. 
eb —1,000-ti ed. w etting condenser. 
ct: 40014n1d, grid efflrdenretrTS. 
• —500-,apfd. plate blocking condenser. 

higher frequency transmitters already described. 
There is no tendency whatever for self-oscillation 
or feed-back, and neutralization adjustments can 
be made complete. The boxes are soldered to-
gether and are made of 16-guage galvanized iron. 
They are 7 inches by 9 inches by 20 inches overall 
and are suspended in an angle and strap iron 
frame. The front panels carry a sub-panal, and 
all apparatus is mounted on these. Removing the 
front panel brings all parts into access. The oper-
ating voltages come in at the lower corners of the 
panels in shielded braid. The braids are tucked 

• — 750-volt. .1-told.  co ndenser. 
•  2-11d., 1000-volt condenser. 
/1  :0-olsres center tapped resistors. 
Ro — Resistore to drop voltage from 10 to 74 for 210 

tubes. 
Rb —5,000 ohms. 
Ri — .05 megolun grid Moe 
R4 —.1 megottm gritl leak. 
lib — Heater resistor for heating crystal. 
Ri — .13 eliminator resistor. 
R7  B eliminntor resistor. 
Si — Modulation change-over ¡twitch. 
•  Modulation  transformer  for  series  plate 

modulation. 
Tr — Microphone transformer, 
Ts — Plate supply transformer. 
Ti — Grid bias supply transformer. 

UV-852 tubes, and an antenna panel. The radio 
frequency connections between units are made 
through studs on which spring clips make con-
tact when the front panel is put in place. Tuning 
and neutralizing is done by a vacuum-tube volt-
meter arrangement which can be put on the r.f. 
leads between units. 
Referring to Fig. 3, it may be seen that when 

the switch S, is thrown to the right, the modula-
tor tube, Mod., uses the Heising or constant cur-
rent modulation system for modulating the 
"UX-210 amplifier in Unit 4. When this switch is 
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thrown to the left, series modulation is affected 
by varying the plate voltage applied to the plate 
of the fiX-201-:\ tube in Unit  In this last 
modulating system, a .111.X.'-210 is fed with speech 
voltages from a desk stand microphone and a 
microphone transformer. From the 2.10, by means 
of an output transformer. are taken the speech 
voltages which are injected into the plate circuit 
of the 1TX-201-A first radio frequency amplifier. 

gene,y purposes and the transmitter is built and 
adjusted so that it can run continuously for hours 
without harm. 

at:MOTE CONTROL SYSTEM 

In the remote control set-up a receiver oper-
ates continuously. The receiver consists of an 
oscillating detector and two-stage audio ampli-
fier. The filament of the detector tube is heated 

F . 4.-- TIIE AOTO MATIC RE MOTE cfSMITROL 81-8TE M 

The receive. tuned te 2.900-ke. is kept operating coati:namely. F1'h.es a e>1.4-lec."ignal i received, 
the iranemitter te automatically pal i,eta opettaiun. 

Distortionless modulation is easily attained, for 
the output voltage of the microphone transformer 
works the (TX-210 modulator to rating, and the 
1.1X-210 is capable of completely modulating the 
I7X-20.1-1 tube. 
It is interesting to note that a so-called linear 

amplifier is not necessary for a radio frequency 
stage which passes on modulated radio frequency. 
Because of this the r.f, stage can be biased to, or 
even past plate current cut-off, and may then he 
used with high efficiency. Any distortion which 
occurs gives rise to harmonics of the carrier and 
sidebands — not of the audio frequencies. The 
selectivity of the tuned circuits in the transmitter 
and the antenna is so high that harmonics of the 
carrier and .sidebands are not passed through to 
My appreciable extent. With the radio frequency 
stages biased neto' cut-off the relation between 
plate voltage in the modulating stage and output 
eau still be linear. 
'Reliability is a point that must be given atten-

tion at W8CAU for there is in use a remote con-
trol-by-radio system which makes it essential 
that the equipment operate satisfactorily time 
after time when no operator is in the station. 
Protection of the equipment is had by appro-
priate fusing. This protection is only for enter-

by a storage battery floated across a battery 
charger, as shown in Fig. 4 while alternating cur-
rent is used to heat the filaments of the amplifier 
tubes, which are Western Electric telephone re-
peater tubes. Ilieca.use alternating current is used 
for the filament supply of the amplifiers some 
hum may be heard when a headset is plugged in 
the final amplifier but this does not affect opera-
tion. A B-battery substitute furnishes the plate 
voltage for all three tubes. 
The second amplifier is biased almost to cut-

off, and the receiver is tuned to 2000 ke. When a 
sufficiently strong 2000-ke„ signal is received, a 
beat note is set up in the detector circuit and this 
is amplified by the audio amplifiers. &ace the 
final amplifier is biased al most to ent-otr, its plate 
current increases when its grid receives excitation 
from the preceding amplifier. The increased plate 
current flowing through the control relay closes 
the contacts of this relay which, in turn, close the 
contacts on the time delay and keying relays. The 
time delay is so constructed that at least three 
seconds are required before it will operate, There-
fore the signal operating the receiver has to be 
received for at least this length of time before the 
time delay relay closes the power circuits and puts 

(Continued ou page 841 
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FIG.1 

Cascading Rectifiers 
By J. M. Grigg* 

AR 
commutator devices, all the 

known means of converting an alternat-
ing current into a unidirectional current 
depend for sensitivity upon the square 

law. That is to say, registration is proportional to 
energy content or squares of impressed potentials. 
In turn this implies that sensitivity falls away in 
inverse squares, e.g., !--i, '/9, '..,.. 0, etc., with cessa-
tion of activity at low potentials. That no com-
plete rectifier lias ever been devised --- the 
tendency of an alternating current to persist as 
such — classes the square law of response as 
axiomatic, along with the other axioms of electro-
physics. 
it may be shown, however, that if a given 

oscillator potential is passed through a series of 
rectifying devices, each one in square law and 
contributing to the energy content, an infinite 

number of such devices would result in complete 
rectification. From this it may at once be inferred 
that cascading rectifiers, even in few numbers, 
results in more complete rectification. To demon-
strate the practicability of such an arrangement, 
however, it must be shown that the output is 
greater than that of a corresponding series of 
amplifiers. 
To get at the matter quantitatively consider 

the curve, Fig. I, corresponding with the plate 
current of a vacuum tube, the equation for which 
may be given as 

K(b-FaV)2.  (1) 

The change in plate current for a change in 
grid potential of amplitude V in the positive 
direction is 

5951 S. Tripp Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

and in the negative direction it is 

K[b2-- 6+ µ1,12]. 

(2) 

(3) 

Subtracting one from the other leaves 2Ka2V2, 
which is the value of the rectified current. At the 
same time the plate circuit carries an oscillating 
current whose amplitude is 2.K bp.V. 
Let it now be assumed that the unidirectional 

component is suppressed and that the oscillating 
component alone is impressed upon the grid of a 
succeeding rectifier. Multiplying the last expres-
sion by the voltage factor and substituting again 
in the equations for plate current change, the 
result after subtraction is 

(42K-2/ ) 21(a'172 (4') 
the factor in parentheses being the gain of the 
amplifier. 
In the other case, if one half the direct current 

had been added to the positive lobe of the oscillat-
ing component and the other half subtracted from 
the negative, the two lobes, in amplitude and 
sign, respectively would be 

(2bK  ja2V2) and 
(2bK  Kµ2.172). 

Suppose also the physical nature of the first 
plate circuit is such that this lop-sided potential 
may be impressed directly upon the grid of a suc-
ceeding rectifier. Multiplying by the voltage 
factor and substituting again in equations for 
plate current change, there results for one lobe 

Ki b-4.1 4bK4V+Ki.42-1/2) ; 2.  (5) (5) 

and for the other 

K[b2 b— til?(2bK1.4.17 Ki.t2V2) 1.  (6) 
Expand and subtract, retaining only terms 

which contain V, and the remainder is 

(4b2K2£2.1C-FbKpli+K2m4R2I72) 2KiiT2 (7) 

an expression representing the difference between 
the positive and negative fluctuations of plate 
current. namely, what is direct current, the 
quantity w parentheses being the factor of in-
crease for the first rectifier, and greater than the 
corresponding amplifier factor by the terms 

. .  KaR  K2a4R2 

Thus is indicated a substantial output gain 
over the use of the first tube as an amplifier, and 
this contention has been amply borne out in 
experiment. 

(C'onlinued on paoe 88) 
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Official Frequency System 

PT  

HE Official Frequency Station (1.'om-
mittee, a part of the Experimenters' 
Section of the A.R.R.L.. has arranged 
the services described below for the 

benefit of the members of the League and others 
who may wish to use them. 
I. Standard Frequency Transmissions are sent 

by the Standard Frequency Stations (known as 
0.F.S.-S.F.) on definite schedules with a high 
degree of aeeuraey. All the principal amateur 
bands are coveted, several points being given in 
eaeh so that frequency meters may be accurately 
calibrated. These transmissions are based on 
piezo-electric frequency standards that are regu-
larly checked by one or more of the leading scien-
tific laboratories of the country. 
2. Official Frequency Transmissions are sent 

by Official Frequency Stations tknown as 0.F.S.) 
at a somewhat lesser degree of accuracy. These 
stations do not transmit on regular schedules but 
announce their frequency at the end of at least 
every other transmission during their regular 
amateur operation. Such stations will measure 
the frequency of your transmission upon request. 
Practical suggestions are always welcome and 

should be sent to the proper member of the 
Committee which is composed of the following: 
Don C. Wallace, W6AM,'Chairman in charge o' f 
0,F,S., Room 410, 200 Pine Ave., Long Beach, 
Calif.; Prof. C. M. Jansky, Jr., care of University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.; and Killian 
V. R. Lansingh, Wri3OX, in charge of 0.F.S.-S.F., 
Box 660, Hollywood. Calif. 

STANDAR1/ FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 

Prjday Ereni4e Sclueinles Friday awl Snnday Afternoon 

Time  Frequency, Ice. Titis' Frequency, Ice. 
(p.m.)  A  B  AB  4p.m.)  1113  t.  CD 

5:00 
8:12 
8:24 
8:36 
5:48 
9:011 
9:12 
9:24 

3300 
3550 
3600 
3700 
3800 
asoo 
4000 

70110 
7100 
7DX1 
7400 

'Ï000  45111 
7100  4:12 
7200  4:24 
7300 4:36 
0300 4:48 
seso 500 
3850 
4000 

7000 14,000 
7100 14.100 
7200 14,200 
7:300 14,300 
, 14,400 

2.s.000 
29,000 
40,000 
14,000 
14,20/ 
14,400 

The time is the local standard time at the 
transmitting station. 8:00 P.M. at W1XV-W1XXV 
is 0100 G.C.T. and 8:C0 P.M. at W9XL-W9WI 
is 0200 U.C.T. Similarly, 1:00 P.m, at WI.XV-
W1 AX V is 2100 G.C.T. and 4:00 P.M. at W9XL 
W.0WI is 2200 G,C.T. Due to the new regula-
tions of the Federal Radio Commission concern-
ing experimental licensed stations, the Standard 
Frequency Stations will in all probability use the 
amateur calls W AXV and -W9WI for these 
schedules. 

DATES OF TRANSMISSION 

bate  Srherinte  Statiwt 

Nov.  1, Friday  A  W IA XV 
"  3, Sunday  CD  WO W! 

8, Friday  BB  WI A XV 
S. Friday  AB  w9 wr 
15. Friday  T:  W1AXV 
22, Friday  AB  W9 WT 

" 24. Sunday  C  WIAXV 
Dec.  0, Friday  A  W IAXV 
"  8, Sunday  CD  WO WT 

13. Friday  BB  W1AXV 
13, Friday  AB  W9 W I 

" 20, Friday  B  W1AXV 
" 27, Friday  AB  vpyrn 
" 29. Sunday  C  W1A XV 

4W1 XV1 
(W9XL) 

. Schedule "BE" sent at 2100 G.C.T. on one 
Friday of each month is transmitted at that 
hour for the partiel dar benefit of European sta-
tions, If sufficient reports on its reception are 
not received, it will be discontinued, 

THE STATIONS 

WI XV-IN" X XV Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Communications Department Ex-
periment Station, Round Hill, Dartmouth, Mass., 
H. A. Chinn in charge. Uses Eastern Standard 
Time and characteristic letter "G." 
W9XL-W9WI: Gold Medal Station, R. F. D. 

No. 3, Anoka, Minn., H. S. McCartney in charge, 
assisted by Lyall K. Smith, Ivan H. Anderson 
and George Collier. Uses Central Standard Time 
and characteristic letter "D." 

DIVISION OF TIME 

A total of 12 minutes is allotted to each trans-
mission divided as follows: 
4 minutes — Q,sT OST QST tie tcall letters). 
3 minutes — Characteristic letter (." O " or 

"D": sent very slowly and broken by call letters 
each half minute. 
1. minute — Statement of frequency in kilo-

cycles to nearest, integral figure. 
4 minutes — Time allowed to change to next 

frequency. 

ACCURACY 
The transmissions of both stations will be 

within 1/10 of I% of the frequencies herein an-
nounced, which is considerably better than the 
accuracy to which the average good amateur 
frequency meter can be calibrated and main-
tained constant. During each transmission by 
W IXV-WI,AXV the integral frequency nearest 
its exact frequency within 1/100 of 1% will be 
announced for the benefit of those able to use 
such accuracy, but for all general amateur pur-
poses the frequency of transmission of both sta-

(Continued. on !roe 74) 
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Experimenters' Section 
NS W CRYSTAL FRAGMENTS 

By Maxwell flowdea, VEâBQ 

11--\ ROM what we hear in Australia, crystal  eontrol is not so popular in the U. S. :A. as it 
, is here, and 1 put this down partly to the 

lack of dope on simple crystal-controlled outfits, 
Perhaps this is due to the fact that the appear-
ance of the diagrams which are usually published 
is enough to make the average haul with empty 
pockets pass right over them. 
Most of you will have noticed that a large per-

centage of the active .VIX stations now use crystal 
control. In very few oases do the transmitters con-
sist of more than a 201-A as crystal oscillator fol-
lowed by a single 210 or two of the latter in 
parallel used as the frequency doubling power 
amplifier. On the 3500-Ice. band the crystal oscil-
lator is often used alone; 20 to 30 watts is the 
usual input to these simple but, effective 3500-ke. 
transmitters. With this power we have 
no trouble at all in working all states 
(Australian? and ZL, and that is all 
we use this band for. Mow A nstralia 
is approximately the same size as the 
U. S. A., so apart from the real teal 
that you, in your numbers, must create 
for each other, you should be able to 
do as well. Another difference in the 
respective conditions is probably that 
over there you buy your crystal al-
ready ground, whereas we have to 
grind our own. We are rather fortunate 
in having a certain amount of native 
quartz crystals in Australia and, in a relatively 
small co m munity like ours, the hams have a good 
chance of getting their hands on most of it, '1'he 
best of our crystals cotne from the Mt. Lofty 
Ranges in South Australia, although we do not 
get as many as we should like from there. So 
much for the conditions, and let's get on with the 
dope. 
Going back to the early days of crystal eon-

trot, you will remember that slabs eut out in the 
correct plane from the crystal had three electrical 
axes. The one we use mostly is that which is per-
pendicular to the ground faces of the slab and 
causes oscillation at approximately 104..7 meters 
per millimeter thickness. The other two axes are 
at an angle of approximately 60 degrees to this 
short one and will cause oscillation ai, about 150 
meters per millimeter, thickness. It is with one of 
these latter axes that I have been experimenting 
for the most part during the last few months. 
In a great many cases when one is grinding. 

say, an SO-meter crystal from a slab which has not 
been eut very accurately, one gets it down to 

about $0 meters and finds that no oscillation can 
be obtained on the 104-meter peak, but that very 
active oscillations are produced on about 1::a) 
meters as the result of a higher peak. This has 
occurred several times, and! have then continued 
to grind the slab down so as to get the higher 
peak on the 80-meter band, only to find that the 
lower one ha $ appeared again lower down and 
that the upper one has died out. After thinking 
this over, I realized that as the slab approached 
the 80-meter band in the first place, the accuracy 
was increasing to near perfection, and it must 
have been this which caused the lower peak to 
lose its kick. Therefore. I one day purposely 
ground down the corners slightly when this oscil-
lation stopped, and found that it immediately 
started again. \Ve now have the first piece of new 
knowledge which may prove useful. 
Very accurate grinding accentuates the higher 

peak and a slight eonvexing of one or both faces 

emphasizes the lower one, But remember that 
unless the symmetry about the center is main-
tained, all oscillations will cease. Another point, 
while we are on this subject: When the faces of the 
slab are slightly convex, maximum power will be 
obtained with very light pressure on the crystal: 
but when they are slightly concave, great pressure 
can be applied without altering the operation. 
After finding the foregoing, I continued testing 

with different shaped faces, and found that with 
one or both faces curved one way only (that is, 
with the ends ground down about 1/10,000th of 
an inch thiner than the center) the third har-
monic of the higher 150-meter) peak is so greatly 
emphasized that, the crystal will oscillate at this 
wavelength with no additional regeneration, and 
will handle the same power at. the same voltage as 
a thinner slab working at this wavelength on one 
of its normal peaks. As far as 1 know, this is 
something quite new. It means that instead of the 
lowest, wavelength per millimeter thickness being 
104,7 meters, it is now about 50 meters. (The 
general conception of this type of operation is 
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that the crystal is operating at the third harmonic 
of its natural frequency. — Editor.) since dis-
coveritig this, 1 have ground live other slabs in 
the same manner, and all have performed in a 
somewhat similar manner. The first three were 
about 0,75 millimeters thick and oscillated on 
their lower normal peak in the 75-85-meter bands. 
Reducing the thickness of the ends or sides pro-
duced oscillation in or about the 11-42.S-meter 
band. The other two were 0.64 and 0,43 milli-
meters thick and oscillated at 33 and 27 meters 
respectively. 
Going back to the first, three slabs, the first one 

was only curved on one face, and it handled 25 
Watts at a plate voltage of •100 on the crystal 
oseillator without any trouble. The second One 
was curved in the same direction on both faces, 
and it gave slightly greater output, but at 41S1 
volts it "punctured" on one face to a depth of 
one third the thickness in one spot and would no 
longer oscillate at 42 meters. 'However, the oscilla-
tion on the normal peaks was not affected iu any 
way. The third one i ground with the curve at. 
right angles on one face to what it was on the 
other. This crystal gave even greater output, but 
at 400 volts it gave just one mighty kick, and 
upon examination proved to have punctured to 
a depth of one third the thickness in different 
places on both sides, and had also split right 
through at an angle in the center for a length of 
about W..11i'rorri this 1 should think that more 
interesting facts concerning the harmonic oscilla-
tion of crystals could be brought to light by Suifie-
one who had better than the standard microns:ter 
reading to I/ l0,000th inch in the way of measur-
ing equipment. 
as yet, 1 have not been able to sufficiently em-

phasize the third harmonie of the 104.7-meter 
peak to produce oscillations when the crystal is 
out at right angles to one of the electrical axes, 
but, t think that if it were eut ai, only a slight 
angle to the normal, such oscillations could be 
produced. As a guess, 1 should say that this oscil-
lation might be at something better than 40 
meters per millimeter thickness. 
Sonie may be interested in knowing that the 

third crystal, which punctured on both sides and 
split right through as well, was so curved on both 
sides that the cornera were 4/10„000th-inch 
thinner than the center. 
Regarding the splitting of crystals subjected to 

too much power, which is often miscalled punc-
turing but is very different. from it, 1 have always 
found that it is due to the slab trying to oscillate 
at two different frequencies at the same time. In 
most eases, it gaficUrs when the ‘srystal starts 
oscillation on the lower (wavelength) peak while 
the power input is sufficient to make the slab os-
cillate weakly at an upper peak. Suppose, for in-
stance, that the crystal is one millimeter thick 
and is oscillating at 150 meters, lf the tank ('on-
denser of the plate circuit is then rotated so as to 

reduce the capacity, the crystal will continue to 
oscillate long after the point of resonance ia 
passed, and when the power input is sullicieut to 
prolong this higher oscillation until the lower 
peak is reached, something has got to give, and it 
is almost always the crystal. Although I have not 
yet tried to see if any considerable power increase 
is permissible with an aerial coupled to the plate 
tank of the erystal oscillator, t think that it is 
possible, .Itist as with the ease of a self-exeited 
lself-eontrolled. — Editor) set, the power input 
will increase when a tuned antenna is coupled to 
the plate circuit with an accompanying reduction 
ha plate dissipation and grid excitation — sud 
lessened strain on the 'crystal. In any event, it, is 
safe to say that a erystal will handle more power 
with safety at its highest peak than it will at 
either its lower normal peak or its harmonies, 
The only ocetwions When I have noticed punc-

turing is when the top plate of the holder is either 
rough or smaller than the crystal. In either of 
these oases, the puncture occurs at a sharp corner 
and it is possible to see the r.f, sparking through 
it. This puncturing does not. seem to afteet the 
oscillations to the extent that splitting does, in 
most eases, when a crystal splits, it, ceases to 
oscillate at the peak producing that oscillation, 
but, will work as usual on the other peaks. 
So much for the actual crystal oscillation 

by the way, w as in all eases produced in the 
standard C.O. circuit with no regeneration other 
than the natural feed-hack in the tube. Now a 
few words concerning frequency doubling. Fig, I 
gives the standard circuit, but with the difference 
that the active grid circuit of the power amplifier 
is drawn in heavy linea. The point of maximum 
pickup from the (JO. to the P.A. grid is at tap 
"D" on the 0,0, plate coil, right at tap "is.." 
No diagram 1 have ever seen shows these two taps 
taken off as one as -1 show it and always use it. 
Perfect control of regeneration in the PA. is 
gained by the movement of tap "13." This is be-
cause it is the top or plate end of the t.M.), in-
ductance that acts. as the grid coil of the PA. The 
rest of this inductance should be adjusted to net 
as much as possible rie a radio-frequency choke 
the PA frequency, while the tank condenser mad 
as a series by-hued to complete the I' A. grid cir-
cuit. In adjusting the frequency doubling P.A.., 
the whole I(11! unit must be tuned to the maxi-
mum output of the crystal, and a few minutes 
playing around with the G.O. alone will familiar-
ize any haul with its tricks. After that it is mostly 
a case of eut and try to get. the l'A. to generate 
most of its owu grid energy, but not sufficient to 
produce self-oscillation. The little kick supplied 
by the harmonic of the 0.0, then does the rest, 
and high overall efficiency with crystal-curt-
trolled signals results. One other point: It seems • 
easier to get going in the first place when two 
210's are used in parallel in the P.A. than when 
one is used alone. (.Addition of the second tube 
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increases grid circuit losses, halves the plate im-
pedance and generally lessens the tendency to 
self-oscillation on the part of the amplifier. — 
Editor.) 

HO W ABOUT 28 MEGACYCLES? 
If past performance is any criterion upon which 

expectation for the future can be based, this sea-
son of the year should be ideal for 28-megacycle 
commimication. Harking back to the first week of 
November, 1928, it will be recalled that during 
that time and the weeks following a great many 
successful DX contacts were made. Two-way 
communication was maintained between W1CCZ, 
using a beam antenna, and stations on the Pacific 
Coast. W1CCZ's signals were also copied "solid" 
during the week of the tests by Z.L2AC. Details of 
these teste, as well as a number of recommenda-
tions for development of suitable antenna sys-
tems, are contained in the article beginning on 
page 9 of QST for January, 1929. The type of 
antenna system used plays a great part in deter-
mining the effectiveness of the transmission on 
this band, and further experimentation with 
simple single wire reflector systems is urged. 
Above all, let every experimenter keep an ac-

tive log of the work done. Record all observations 
whether they be of a positive or of a negative 
character. It oftens happens that failure to estab-
lish communication at a certain time may be as 
valuable, from the standpoint of scientific ex-

FIG. 2 

peritnent, as the successful establishment of 
communication half-way around the world. 
A system of regularly reporting methods and 

results to the Experimenters' Section will be of 
great value. The compilation and averaging of 
the results obtained by a number of experiment-
ers will go a long way toward advancing the 
utility of the 28-megacycle band to be the "re-
liable communication" status. ‘Veek-ends seem 
to be the most logical times for general two-way 
communication experiments, and it is therefore 
suggested that as many amateurs as possible get 
on the air with their 28-megacycle rigs Saturdays 

and Sundays. There will be at least one station 
operated by the Headquarters gang on 28 mega-
cycles here in Hartford during the coming 
months. 

QUICK-DETACHAI3LE , ZEPP FEEDERS 

Clyde .DeVinna, FK6CR, Masaka, -Uganda, 
British East Africa, suggests the novel arrange-
ment shown in Fig. 2, commenting as follows: 
"The enclosed rough sketch may interest those 

of the craft who have occasion to carry a Zepp rig 
around with them. Putting up antennas down 
here in varied locations, 1 hit on this stunt to 
avoid difficulties with the feeders corning out 
uneven, etc. The rig now hangs ship-shape 
whether the sky-wire be horizontal, vertical or 
what have you." 

TUBE CHARACTERISTIC DATA 

The increasingly varied applications of the 
many available types of vacuum tubes gives rise 
to an increase in the importance of the eharac-
teristics uf the various tubes to the amateur and 
experimenter. ,%.rtieles describing most of these 
tubes and giving their characteristics have ap-
peared in past issues of Q.ST. The following 
bibliography of vacuum tube articles which have 
appeared in QS?" is therefore given for the con-
venience of those interested. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF Wig. TUBE ARTICLES 

The New Magnavox Tube. By Herbert E. Met-
calf, March. 1925, pp. 24. 

New R.C.A. Tubes (the [TX-120, UX-112, 
210, ITX-874, UV-876, ITV-213 and [TX-216B 
tubes). October, 1925, pp. 40. 

The Raytheon Rectifier. By Miles Pennybacker, 
November, 1925, pp. 38. 

New Tubes the 11X-200A, UX-171, UX-874). 
By R. S. K., May, 1926, pp. 33. 

The 1TX-874 Regulator Tube. By R. S. K., June, 
1926, pp. 32. 

Radiotron Model [IX-210. September, 1926, pp. 
33. 

The 1.1X-213 Electron and the ITX-874 Voltage 
Regulator. By O. W. Pike, January, 1027, pp.-14. 

Radiotron 11X-240 1CX-34t0. By Robert S. 
Kruse, April, 1927, pp. 26. 

The [TX-852 Transmitting Tube. By R. S. 
Kruse, May, 1927, pp. 20. 

The ITX-222 Shield-Grid Tube. By R. S. Kruse, 
December, 1927, pp. 12. 

The [XX-250 (C.X-350) Tube. By R. S. K., April, 
1928, pp. 36. 

The IJX-860. By Harold P. Westman, Septem-
ber, 1928, pp. 31. 

A New Type of Rectifier Tube for Amateur [Ise 
(UX-866). By O. W. Pike and H. T. Maser, 
.Pebruary, 1929, pp. 20. 

The 1TV-861. By Harold P. liVeatman, February, 
1929, pp. 11. 

(Continued on pago 82 
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Conducted bv A. L. Budiong 

J
TS really a lot of fun turning out this de-
partment of QST. It is interesting work, too 
— interesting to receive letters from all 
over the world with queer postage stamps 

on them, and interesting to be the first to read 
the information that sooner or later will find its 
way into the pages of (1ST. 
But there is one cockroach in the soup, and he 

is a very permanent cockroach, too, not to be 
nowhalantly flicked away. We've mentioned him 
before --- our old friend "time lag." 
No doubt some of you saw the two fervent ap-

peals for assistance in the October I.A.R.U. de-
partment, one dealing with "best times to work 
DX ' and the other with a proposed scheme to 
speed up the transmission of foreign I..1.11,17. 
reports by means of amateur radio skeds. It is 
conceivable that some of you even went so far as 
t, forward suggestions, information or offers of 
((oiperation. In which case it is presumed that 
you will be looking forward eagerly to this present 
issue to see what your humble compiler has done 
al ((nit your -- and other —such suggestions, 
infoimaiii(ii and offers of cooperation. 
It is just :tlioui here that our friend the cock-

ri,aeli er:twls st caddy over the rim of the souplate 
iii(1 falls in incontinently with a glorious splash. 
The truth of the matter is that although You 

are reading all this a month after the October 
issue came (nit, we are writing it a full ten days 
bifef: thi• ( tetober issue is due for its appearance 
nil t lie new sstailds. So, while there may be plenty 
of res¡adise to those calls for help, we won't 
know about it for another two weeks yet. 
If any replies were sent in to those requests, 

and if they were sent in reasonably promptly 
aft ir t it appearance of the October issue, we. will 
11,, \.,, et ved them just in time to include in our 
((((py i( ir next month's issue — the December 
issue. By the time you read these lines, all the 
nu( t eii,(1 for the December issue will be turned in 
ip the printer, 
So, if it should happen that you were one of 

t litie who :it t,tially did send in some material 
along the luis requested, don't think that we 
11;1 ye ,li pped the matter simply because the re-
sults don't appear in this issue. It is a physical 

impossibility. If we got any rep , they \vill 
be duly chronicled next month. IVe limp  ttiti 
will be plenty to chronicle. 

_ 

W.A.C. 

The mention of the W A,C, Club, several 
issues back, certainly did stimulate intere,t. 
Before that item appeared, we were gkl ing 
plications for W.A.C. certificates at the titie 
two or three a month. Since then, itoetur. t he 
applications have literally been pouring in. we 

JAPANESE HA MS WHO ATTENDED ;TH 
MEETING OF THE J.A. KL„ WESTERN DI t 

AT MT. ROKKO, NEAR KOBE 

The photo was taken at the top of the mountain. Ali 
shown, with one exception, are Jes. 

get as many as eight in a single week. The I et al 
of certificates issued is now well over the 3(X) 
mark, and going strong. 
There are many who think that it is a little un-

fair to require League membership it the appli-
cant for a certificate. We have given this ittattir 
considerable thought, and are now linq4tsing an 
alternative scheme for W.A.C. ucrtttietI es, in 
the future. 
Briefly, it is that W.A.C. should rightly be an 

affair of the I.A.R.U. It has been an A.R.B.L. 
proposition so far, simply because the League 
started it. It has been one of the League act  ivi-
ties up to the present, and we required lingue 
membership as one of the eniidiiinmi j11,4 us we 
require League membership before the Com-
munications Department issues an O.R.S. ap-
pointment and certificate. 
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.W.A.C., however, is primarily an international 
matter, and now that we have an international 
organization it is quite right that W.A.C. should 
cease to be a League affair, and should become 
a Union affair. 
The matter is now pending, but it is probable 

that within another month or so. W.A.C. will he 
turned over to the I.A.R.U. Since the Union has 
no funds at present, it will be necessary to estab-
lish a fee to pay for the cost of printing up suit-
able new certificates, as well as for the special 
packing and registered-mail costs (.now paid by 
the League) on the certificate and cards when 
they are returned to the applicant. These costs 
will approximate $1. 
So there it is, It is expected that .W.A.C. win 

soon be a Union matter, with League member-
ship no longer a requirement. If this is carried out, 
anyone in the world may apply for a "W.A.C. 
certificate, regardless of whether or not they are 
members of any amateur organization. We feel 
sure that this will meet with the approval, par-
ticularly, of our foreign readers, who have long 
been agitating for W.A.C. as au I.A.R.U. affair. 
We expect to be able to announce final details 

in January. 

FORW MWING qst, cAtios 
We have received many requests to publish a 

list of the various foreign tiÉrIL bureaus through 
whom cards for foreign amateurs may he for-
warded.. The list follows: 

Argentina:  "Radio Revista." Lavelle  1268, 
Buenos Aires. 

Australia: Radio "Williamson House," 51 Cas-
tlereagh St., Sydney, N. S. W. 

Austria: D.A.S.D., Blumenthalstrasse 19, Berlin, 
w . 57.  

Belgium: Roseau Belge,. 11 Rue du Con-es, 
Brussels. 

Bahama Islands: Ian C. Morgan, "Southlands," 
Warwick East, Bermuda Islands, B. W. I. 

Brazil: Vasco Abreu, 89 rue Riachuelo ir,/ IV, 
Rio de Janeiro. 

Canada: Forward to A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. 
Chile: Luis M. Desmaras, Criailla SOD, Santiago 
de Chile. 

China: (Linder cover) Send Chinese cards to 
.R.L. 

Czechoslovakia: (Under corer) Send cards to 
A..R.R.L. for forwarding. 

Denmark:: Experimenting Danish Ra dioa nut-
tears, 5 Holmens Kauai, Copenhagen K. 

England: F. E. King (R.S.G.B.), 166 Kentish 
Town Rd., London, N. W. 5. 

Esthonia: (Under rover) Send to A.R.R.L. 
Finland:  S.R.A.L., c/u Pohjola, 
Suomi. 

France: Robert Larcher, B.P. 11, Boulogne-
Billancourt (Seine). 

Germany:  D.A.S.D.,  Blinnenthaistrasse  10, 
Berlin, W. 57. 

Hungary: Magyar Rovidhullamu Amateurok 
:Egyesulete, 11 Buday Laszlo-ut 5/c, Budapest. 

India: L. E. P. Jones, "A" Corps Signals, Kara-
chi. 

Ireland: QSL Section,  9-Upper Carville 
Ave., Dublin, 8. 3, Irish Free State. 

Italy: A.R.I., Virile Bianca Maria 24, Milan. 
Japan: Under cover) Send to -A.R.R.L. 
Jugoslavia: (Under cover) Send to A.R.R.L. 
Kenya Colony: Times of East Africa, Box No. 
194, Nairobi. 

Latvia: Dr. Walter Brivibasiela, 107 Riga, Lat-
via. 

Luxembourg: J. Wolff, 67 Avenue du Bois, Lux-
end-a-nag. 

Malay States: j. P. C. Bell, FMS Railways, 
Kuala Lumpur, Xelangor, Federated Malay 
States. 

Netherlands: N.V.1.R., Post Box 400, Rotter-
dam. (Always send cards for the Netherlands 
in an envelope.) 

New Zealand: N.Z.A.R.T., c/o New Zealand Ra-
dio, Box 779, Auckland. 

Philippine Islands: Send to A.R.R.L. 
Poland:  Bielowskiego 6. Lwow. (Send in 
an envelope.) 

Porto Rico: j. .Augusty, 25 Pershing Ave., San 
Juan. 

F8.-1 .1/4-Q Is mriv.teD KY h'. PIETOW, AT FONT ten-
ME17, P'11ANCE 

The .tation ha,, oiwall» been low-rower, bill with q maxiimein 
of about .5 watt,* has mooned to acquire o W.A.C. certificate. 
Phour kns brro worked to North Americo awl New e.alatut. 
9'he oron.mitt,r is alies-en. with 160 rolls on the Mateo of two 
BPI receipiuo tube*. 

Portugal: R.E.P., 'remade Eugenio de Avilliz, 
15 Costa do Castello, Lisbon. 

South Afriett, S.A.R.R.L., Box 7007, Johannes-
burg. 

Association EAR, Mejia Lequerica 4, 
Madrid. 

Sweden: Foreningen Sveriges Sandarealuatorer, 
Svenska Radioklubben, Hamngaton I A, 3tr, 
Stockholm. 

(Continued on page 62) 
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Calls Heal& 
W1BleT, Co,1 B. Evans, 80 N. Slate St., 

'oncord, N H. 

celah eelah crisis ee.;a1, ee3ac ce3bf ce3brn crn2jt crn5cx 
cmz62 et  ,t sae ctlbr etlbx et2aa ct3am dbiar d4an 
dInj  silnak d4vp d4xn earl° ear37 ear65 earil6 
earl I G  1 -  fsaxq f8brd 'Baja f8cab f8da f8druf 
fl,s1Gt, tai  r f,f,f f‘flt f8gdb f8hel f8he f8hz fSix 
¡Nei,  f,q,am tSpr0 fsrbp f8rko f8rvl fSsm fsswa 
fso-n ›ssa Is  f8vng (Saw friype f8ab Pisa feat frnsernu 
fj,5a, st g21,a, ti,2gf e2ju g2kf g2ea g2xy g2yu g5bd g5bj g5by 
ghl ez-dw  e5ms g5qa g5qu g5rm g5uq g5vm g5ew 

p  eisa g6c1 g6ge g6gz g6hp g6kn g6ko g6mo 
I I, Giinf wait laina g6pa geqb g6rb g6rw Old g6vP ir6wo 

gl;ts t O h, y glixe g6xg g6xj gf3xn g6xq giema giGwg haf3xx 
ilgl k4aan k4aar k4kd k4ni klibqh kfidtg 

kids 1,, eqn:  kfu5 la1g 1u2ca 1u3palu9dt nj2pa nnlnic 
oaf,' sIt  on4bc on4bz on4eu on4feon4fh on4fp on4ft 
GIs  ,G lisp  on4hv on4ja on4jj on4ro on-Ira 

, ss »ss1saw o7y paOfppaOhbpaOrnm paOqf pb7w 
11.c i'y 1 ea pylcrn pylcy pylib pylfp py2ay py2be 

ap3pb sp3ylauSra au8wy wax ve4aj ve4ar 
,e0,1  Idj ,eldu ve4ff ve4gq velgu ve4hu ve4uj voSae 

1,3jk ,t;aak wGabg w6afg w6aov w6aal w6awm 
wlibax w6bbo w6bck w6bgh w6bjf w6bjw 

nstifsh, saluts ,6byy w6ej w6cnx vdieue w6owl Niiitewsir 
wialrss sal-dry wtidgx w6dot w6dpa w6drn w6dal wtkiffl 

,6dxn w6dyj w6dyk w6clits w6ebg w6eem 
tleii w6eiy w6e1z w6eot w6ernd w6ept w6eqi 

Gel k s,sietj with, a Cif t w6hb w6re w6ta w7ac w7adb 
ar bis»s  1,7asef w7be ,7dp w7fh w7ga w7it w7ja w7If 

aTiug w7tj w7tx w7ui w7wi w7wp wfa x9a 
iit•-•hpg  xs,z7tiO yi I ladz z12go zp7ab 

, Jinx 164, Hyder, Alaska 

I affl-kc. band 

it, ,  21,jg  blab w5aep w5afx w5auz w5dm w6aae 
Mi,ac  ,s,s a! s•  sa1,1 Ki;11111  w6ame w6amw w6ann w6aov 
,GaPP  ,6aaj w6att w6ave w6avj w6awf 
sassa,p  Iluxj  ,,bartt w6bax w6bcx w6bdj w6bet 
,t,bg sat:bgh wtibjd w6bj2 w6baj w6bsp wlibsart 
v, I  a I st.itx w6bvx wtibwk w6bav w6byo w6cby 

w6cvd cficxv w6carn w6czx w6czz u6dev 
6dgq w6dha w6di w6díj w6diy w6dinq 

sat;,1,-g ,6doa ,6drr w6dal w6das s6citz w6du wikhai ,6doj 
molsai aasd,p w6dxm wOdyd w6dz w6dzk wOcizq wcalzx 

w6edt weeem w6efc w6ef t witegv wtichf 
wnekw wfiernd w6eop wtieph w6ept w6epx 

ssfi.  s»a satierk w6eug wtieuk w6ff w6fk w6gm w6hb 
,,;pu w6qy w6wu were w7rutx w7aev w7afo 
w7a1m w7bh w7dm w7ed w7ej w7la vafh 

ssisasss l-hss saint w7if w7iv w7iy w7na w7nwf w7ov w7qr 
ssapls sap,' ,s,•,,t ,Sdua w8dpa w8vs w9axl w9fbv sivOf xj 
allz.,1  ss  e2Itib ve4br ve4gq veraw kfr5 ce3brn 
Lila lu,  2a.r ,ti,s  1,1 

tsi I 7 Connecticut Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio 

ce1,111  ce:lab ce2ag ce3ac ce3bf ce3bm e3cj cm5cx 
en,a1S1.l. etiiab ciiank ctlaa ctlbx ctlby ceak dlyt 

d  ear65 ear74 ear98 earll ear133 cari 16 
earl bi» rsaja tshrd f8bts f8ct f8dot f8er f8fr f8gdb f8he 
fsjf is-si Is, fsjt Iskha f8mrg f8lou Ptko f8rlt IfIrrm f8rrr 

f8.mn (Sawa f8kg f8ypa f8zx fmtunl fm8smu  1.2‘111i,i 
f28wb fqpm g2ao g2bm g2lz g2xv g5bd 

gilao g5yk g5yx g6da g6dh gflhp Winsc gllnf  gssls 
g6nt g6vp g6wo g6wy g6xb g6xj gfixn g6yq v6za  tr,f Hs. 
hafSb i'cot, ilgl i1to k4aan k4ni k4kd k6aln, hwa I 
k6cjs k6eke k6cyc k6dv kfreat Wier f 1:6n1 k7sq sibssl, -bib 
k7ly kfr5 Ig nj2pa nkf oa4 oa40 oa4p  oat , -as It 
(mile on4fp on4fq on4ft on4gw ,, Il ,.r.; I y 
oz7y oz7z paOfp paOgw pa0wr psslszf miii, lu.sdh Sta 
1u4dq lu9dt pylaa pylaw py1ax pylbr py  1,2,1,', 1,1,1 
pylcr pylid py2ad py2aj py2ak py2ay py2ag 
py2ik rwx FunGua ti2hv vk2hc v1t21in vk2nm vflb/stt 
vklpp vk4rj vkil,g vk6he vo8ae voSme vos, ,r at ',by', 
wShrrs x9a koz8xu xf8wb xpaOzz zw7eff zllau tint gills+, 
z12ac alise z14am z14ao ctGx 

Mr. V. I. Eloranto, Box .1K, 1I 
Helsinki, Finland 

14,000-ke, band 

wiajt wlbux wiry w2arnr w2arb w2bt w2e1 w2fp  asiai 
w4ahh wfibvx w6ju w7akv w7pv w8adm w8bec wSce 
k4akv celais ce2ab 1u2ca 1u3dh 1u8dy pk3bm py lab pi, law 
pylbr pylca pylcl pylcm pylcr pylid py2ay py2b,, py2isg 
velbr ve4dq vk21j vk3pa wdde rwy• 

K.4KO, E. W. Mayer, Box 103, 
Ensenada, P. R. 

wlacrn wIalb wlaqt wlarg wlavf wlbcu wIbke 
wlejz wlia will who wiki wh y wlink wInx salrw sa Ial 
w2aer w2agz w2auj w2aqh w2are waste u2am 
w2baa w2bai w2bbp w2bch w2be w2bff whisk,  2i,11 
w2bki w2bou w2fk vaku w2mb w2arn w2pe 
w3aal w3adv w3amx w3apn w3arra w3aus  ss:;ei 
wIld wIlgi w3jh w3kj w3oh w3wy w4aef w4afq lar 

w-ide w-Igv w41s w4ja w4km w4lt  1/sa 
wite w4wa w5avy w5bat w5bek vi-51.3fp wi-iigg  -s/ps svbrh 
w5ta w6acip wtichw w6cog w6col w6cw w 
w6clun w9eig welequ w8aly w8aq w8aut w8avf w ssss t, 55,55y., 
wbbue wsbrb w8btr w8ccw w8cib w8cra  soj 
w8dbe aSdei agtilern w8dgt w8dkx w8dld 
w8duw wSeqc wstge w8vp w9buh v.91>cw No.bjp 
w9crj w9csti w9dbj w9dbw wdft w9dpv  ,9d,d 
w9eln w9fax w9fbv w9fcw w9fgo w9fpw w 9f xj satsia p 
w9gvc w9lf ce2bm mesh ct2ac  day si earl, 
(She gtihip Diklut ffilda fitrarg fS,du fSpro  1. 
g5by g5lw g5mq g5ub g5uw glilla g9nf g9,,. 1,1,  al Ills 
onluu pylld pylaq sp3pb velao vetee vehaa  s,>21Isi 
ve3bp ve9co vk2'ac vk2he viapp vk4am vk:",it v1,711 all:it 
z1111 allfr zllft z12ab xon4wk wdde 55x klu5 

ZL2GO, H. G. Fownes, Box 51e, 
Wellington, New Zealand 

7000- and 14,000-kc, bands 
ve3ao ve3aq ve3bv ve3c1 ve3dg ve3fo ve3va ve11,p vctcj 
ve4dj ve4dk ve4ei ve4fb ve4fn ve4go ve-lgr 
ve4ic ve4jj veljb ve4ra gi5hn g95wd giGwg gibyw zs3gg 
read 

28,000-ko, band 

jita j2by w6xq vk7dx vk6aa vk5hg vk4bb vk4aw vk3bq 
vk3rny vk3cp vk2rz vk3put z1 lax else glint» z12bg 
z12ga sl2bx z12go z13ar 
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Wd0J-PKOCR, Clyde DeVinne, Belgian 
Congo, Africa 

7000-ko, band 

wladg wlaue wlaxv wibU wlmk wimp w2afr w2alu w2ase 
w2afec w2bch w2euf »20'1 w3aac w3apf w3anh wàaws 
w3ags w3oju waist wake w3mv w3nt w4aaq w4aov wiakq 
w4ft w4nq w4oe w5aap w5awd w5ht wrei reark wag, 
w8aht w8anh w8axa w8apm wtibab w8bas w8b1 wsbgx 
w8b1b w8blx w8cfn w8ckl ,w8d1g w3te wings w8j1 w9ara 
Mama wUbre w9bxk w9ovrn w9dn wiletd w9gbx w9um 
klaf klce klhr k6avl ktidtg kfrA kirO cm511 

F8K D 

QtiLL Via R.E.F. 

wlatm wlafb wlaod wlava wlacti wlaxx wlbaj wlgh wlyb 
n tic wlaw w2api w2afj w2ajt w2aak w2ako w2oqo w2ouf 
v..2bac w2box w2kj w2ra w2et w3aag w3apo w3e/g wank 
wâmv w3cj w3ke w4aes w4aew alahl w4ft w4po w4ap 
tv4agr wttawp w8drj wt.:4:db w8brh w8bbk w8did w8dyq 
vmjb velbr vreasw vn8ae k4aah wladw ya m wleek 
wicmx wlemf wlhux wleaw wlbkr wljg wigs wlom 
n Im' wilj w2aof w2arb w2cie w2bjr w2adp w2licr w2md 
e2gp w2bgo w3alth ,e3bd w3byv w3oh wlacf w4aek w4abw 
wtft w4oq wieter wiwg w6am w6awg wtlbam wüuf w7aft> 
w7aij w7wp w8afg w8apb weiapl v.-8adm w8aho webog 
w8epe w8eag weefw w8era w8emb w8ocw w8dho wtichne 
w8cire w8dno w8dem wins w811: wSkr w8lv newt w8la 
w9afe w9atet wlutbd w9afu w8agh ainhpm  wudsg s...adgg  
vetddy wudga adtdqu w9ef wuka wflpu wueaj vorlae vo8wg 
velbo velbr ve2bd ve2oa ve2bb ve2bg ve3bzu ve4aj 

K30X, Alan G. Brown, 8 Mangama Road, 
Canterbury, E.  Victoria, Australia 

14.000-ko, band 

wlagj w fans wiry w2tp wejg w3ut w4aq w5ve w5rg 
wdanw weann wtittej weanl wtJax wtibhr wtioar vd3euh 
w6dcv w6dmq w6dow wtidtu w6e4.1t va"tehw wheif w6ekw 
wtiva w7gte wilp w7nr wtiapb wt1taxa w9beu wildly w9dilt 
w9dhez w9ef wi1emr w9ffw witixj eelah ceaart ct laa earl eard 
fatimf ftigdb Mhz ftrjla eby g5bz g5t»1 g5tz g5uw gitwk 
ktizze k7run oa4s oa4q on4uu ou4ww oz7ly patlea paOwT 
x9a wiat gabw zwreff lg ve4aj 

7000-ke. baud 

w3aciq w5itts w6akw wens w6bqk wtibtf wiibtw wttegru 
wticha w6oult wild« wade w6clinq wOdtd wdeba w6eOf 
wrierk wderw %veins wlard wiaiu w8fs wi.rherve wurms 
v.-9j1 wtrpu klao kljr kIhr trice klom klmo klpw k6dv 
k7aib k7ly ao2ay 1111 j1dox j3co ung2re omltb cuan soz7su 
ete ief f pals wfat 

1V6DT1.1, Floyd Easter, 1336 E. Monroe St., 
Phoenix, Arizona 

wlsom wlase wlbal wlbfa wlbux wlbwe wlbxx wieek 
w lcib w toms wlcox w lfi wLjg w IMO W1.01 WIZS WI 3" 
w2abu w2ado wats w2bob w2bjrn w2b1g w2bnx w3aex 
w3age w3ut w3wy w4aaq w4afq w4aha wlaim w4ajk 
wiale w4dv wann wiafp w7ans w7aof w7raw w7ph w7wy 
w8ons wodyk wttfe velbr velbv ve2bb vettbe ve2bv ve:igg 
v lqx vulaj velfb vetdj tutting, embus auSan celah celai 
ee2ab ea2ao ceder ca3bf cm2ec kfr5 kdv5 luqfi luadh 
1u4d2 lu8ad 1u9dt pylaa pylaw pyloa pylom al2ao 
z 1 lfb sllfw z12bg sl4ae )114M al4ba za4m zafio see guild 
zutie satin vit2ek vk2hu vlaij vk2k1 vic21j vk2np vk2ne 
vk2rx vk2tw vk3gt vlajy vk71j vu2kt xplmop wfat 

W .644.tia, Charles K. Smith, and Richard 
Glenn, Signal Office, Brooks Field, Texas 

colas oelah ce2ab oe3ao ce3ag ceJab ce3bf k7lcn k4aan 
oa4q pylaa r8brb ve2be ve3gi ve4bq va4k wfat wfbt wdde 
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BRSZl2, H. K. Bourne, Li Elgin Park, 
Bedland, Bristol, England 

7000-ko, band 
wlcae %lade wick wise wlei wltd wlmk wlpx niai 
wledm wialg wlaxt wlonj wlbkf wlhan wlamg wibld 
a2bai *lava w2qf w2bmrn w2bolz w2hom w2nix w2aln 
w2are w2afr w2vy w2bda w2box w2boa w2bfy w2bro 
w2wy %%Imp w2ajf w2rd w2amh w2apn w2baz w2abn 
w2hij w2agp w3cjn w2anp w2bw w3rit w2awa w2ajh w3anh 
w3ado W3880 w2gq wawa wif Íd weard wâhm w4aiw wihm 
win e w4afi wince w4wk w4nq w4ajk wiia w4agr w4ait 
w4wa w5ww w5jo w&u w4tric w5asb w8bah wets w8bos 
watts wxbie w8bhz %Weft wealc wittehd wiias emboq wittwO 
w8bbs w8j1 Wàr'ef111 wisrt wsaup wsaay w8ofv witboy w8cog 
w8bkl w8onr w9emf winmb w9asy wIldli w9alck vdtetd w9fal 
%nerd w9aid wliara einz53 cruyi eni511 om2jm cm2yb sleao 
*RUM:, al3aa xpaoib xauSuaz ve2dn kdv5 1st aulkae 
freuri49  frear153  xf8hPg Iraq iceu3bo zeu3cp ot2a.o ot3aa 
au7kad 

O. P. Taylor, Box 366, Swan guate, 
g2lz gaod g2aw g2rt- g5bj g5by g5zul Our g3yx gddls 
istlhp g6nt gilqb g6rb g6wy g6xj g6  gilyq f8btr f8cp Riot 
f800 18er 181d fafk f8fr f8gdb filha 18hr Mix f8jf f8klm MIx 
Mmat Norm fitypi oh2npa oh5n1 on4ew on4f p on4uu dad 
os713, ep4ar otlbx za4m zafio stAr stag valab va4ab file jlt,c 
j4gn solaz ao3fr vu2kt vu5ux pklbh pkljr pi4as Mom jo1) 
nr2ea nj2pa rwx velbr xlj xikt zpbi kyalm Wog ktkltg 
kodpg k6etf kfiavl 1c7aer k7anq k7mn k7py kob gw7eff 
rpaOja xpaOss eider ox2ak pylaw pylbr py2ak py3ah 
kfr5 eelala cafe celas- oo2ab ce2bm cello oe3ag oe3bf 
ce3bm ae3ei ua4h oa4rt 'kola ce4q jules 1 u2ce 1u2bx 
1u3de letrih 1u4dg 1u4de 1u8dy 1u8ei 1u9dt sl lax al lfh 
allfw sl2ab al2ao sl2ae al2aw al2bg al2bx zi2cro sl3as 
alacm slew z14ao al4au v1c2ek vk2ho vk2hu vk2jo vk2jy 
viajs vk2lj vk2nx vk2no vk2rf vk2ro vic2rx vk2tw vk2an 
vk3bd v1r2op vlacx vk3do vIc3govk3jr vk3jy vk3kb vk3lp 
vk3pa vk3pm vk3pp vk3rt vlawx vitlxo vk,3yn vk4bd 
v1c4bh vid e vk5cm vk5g,r vic5bg vk5wr yeah vk7lj 

• 
H. R. Twist, 38 Stanley St., Gardon, 

Liverpool, England 

7000-k.o, band 
wladj wlan wlarg wlaw wlawk wlbaq wlbbl wiblo wl bag 
wit* cvlban wibvw wlink wlnl w inn wing wt.* wlyb 
w2aaw w2aie w2apo w2apo w2apx w2ar w2aag w2aes w2auy 
w2avg w2avg w2avr w2bbh w2hbl w2bdj w2biv w2box 
w2bpa w2cb w2euf w2cy w2oza w2fs w2nv w2rz w2eg 
w•-•tr w2uf w2wf taste w3ttaw wriafp w3alth wtahw w3anh 
w3apt w3aru w3avl w3aws w3ky win; wawa w4afg w4ao 
w4ayk w4of w4o1 w4ei w4gw wlho wtle w4kn w400 
kid i w4oe w4pb w4qb w4q1 w4ta w4we w4we w4zp w5td 
wsane w8axx w9bek w8bti w6ag w9ofj w9yja w5om w5f1 

H. W. Daly, 73 Castlelon Road, Goodmayes, 
Ilford, EMX, England 

7000-ko, band 

wlaok wlaxx wlbob wife wfink w2apv w2awv w2wy 
w3avl w8jy %dram atlas otlo atop ot2ac ev.-mr d4ad &tidal 
d4hv d4ib d4kd d4kg d4rof d4n1 d4rj el4ry d4kd d4kg 
dernf d4n1 d4rj d4ry d4utn d4zg eur31 enrol ear62 ra ffle 
ear1U5 ear113 ear149 eu2ux eu3of eunarn f8acm fttafa frialy 
Max f8coo Nola Nob f8gf f8kko foprw fttqlco forb f8to 
f8wba Maio f8sx freer,', g2oj g2gy gdhp ens gnwf gliya 
Oyu hb9d belfg acne ilfsi lilop la2k manic nr2wd 
oh3na uklna ok2fic okey on4bc on4ba on-1th on4gn on4ho 
on4h1 ou4ia on4jo unkkb on4pj palma palm& pataq patek 
palfb pat ib palot pa lqq sun= ep3mb p3dk ti2hv 

14,000-ko. band 
wlana wlawl wlbef wlbkf wlcmx wldy wide %ldm 
wlhd wlii wlja %%elm° w ¡mat wlqh wiry vr lwe wlzae 
w2acan w2aeb w2ahs w2aln w2antm w2amq w2aog w2als 

(Conlinued ün page 62) 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of OST assu me no responsibility 
for state ments made herein by correspondents 

“As We Sow —" 
Ste Anne de Bellevue. P. Q., 

Quebec, Canada. 
Editor. QST: 
1. have been a member of the A. R. R. L. and 

have been on the air for over three years. During 
this time I have read of many complaints in QST 
so thought I would like to give nay side of the 
question. 
I am a man of sixty years and cannot be far 

from the Great Adventure so would like to voice 
my experience in •Flanadom before shuffling off 
this mortal eoil. This does not mean that this is 
my "Swan Song." N. D., but I want to be in time 
in ease the little ticker that nearly stopped re-
cently, may finally fail me 
In spite of my efforts, I have been unable to 

grasp the technical side of radio, so am forced to 
the conclusion that I have no mechanical mind; 
all I seem to know is, "when you press the button 
the figure works" so that my success on the air is 
the more extraordinary. 
I have a set that I am very proud of, and my 

walls are covered with cards from all parts of the 
world. My air friends are many and my ham-life a 
very happy one. All this is due to the many favors 
of brother hams. A whole copy of Q.87' would be 
insufficient to record all the many kindnesses I 
have received, 
,At first, hams persisted in continuing a QST in 

spite of me telling them that, I had sufficiently 
bothered them. Visitors here are amazed to see the 
flies of letters hams have sent me, all of them full 
of friendship and advice. One ham from New 
Jersey called and changed my antenna system 
and tuned up my set; another from the sanie dis-
trict called and changed my set so that I could 
with the greatest ease change my wave band; an-
other who hails from Maine, one of the best fel-
lows on the air, because I told him that I could 
hear no DX, built me a set similar to his own, 
with the result that E can now hear most of the 
DX going. His only charge, the hare cost of 
material. Many things have been sent me from 
the States without being requested to send cash 
in advance. 
Our local hama have spent, no end of trouble 

and experience in order to help me out, and a trip 
here means a fifty-mile journey. When I ask for my 
bill a smile is the usual response. One cante from 
Montreal this summer and completely rebuilt my 
set, and when I wanted to pay for the different 

things that had been added. I was told that they 
were "only lying around" though 1 believe he 
meant they were lying around the radio store, but 
wouldn't say so. 
What is the result? 
My radio world is a very happy one; my air 

friends are numerous. and many a time when 
wearied with pain and, the anxieties of life I. have 
sat down to my set and soon been in contact, with 
one of toy friends and after a chat have risen re-
freshed and happy, more ready to fate the prob-
lems of life. Growing old'? Yes! the body may be, 
but so long as I can pound brass, VE2BB will 
never grow old, for life will have no dull moment, 
and my circle of friends will be ever increasing. 
Complaints? None. As we treat the world, su the 
world will treat us. Nothing pleases me better 
than to be of service to a brother barn. 
Our game is a great one and will do much 

toward the ideal of a Brotherhood of Man. 
L!has, J, Dawes. 

A.R.R.L. Forwarding Service 
507 W. Page st., 
Dallas, Texas. 

Editor, QST: 
Juvii, a word in appreciation of your (2,!SL card 

forwarding service. 
I have, in the course of the past few years. been 

the recipient of many foreign QSL cards for-
warded through your office and each one received 
reminds me that a word in appreciation would 
not. be amiss. However, I have failed to take the 
time to express my thanks, until now when I de-
cided the proper rime was; "now or never." 
I think I speak for the "gang" when I. say that 

the forwarding service is certainly appreciated, 
though most of us are too lax in courtesy to say so. 
Please see that the proper man* gets my 

thanks for this service, though that is a small 
remuneration for his good work. 
Again I say many thanks and keep up the good 

work.  --.Eflward A. Block, 117,15AFB 

Off-Band Operation 
70.-4 East Street. 
Oklahoma City, Okla, 

Editor, QST: 
would like to put in a word or so about off-

band operation of supposed-to-be intelligent 
amateur radio operators. 

The proper  man  a woman. —É,Mrroa. 



THEY MEET THE DIFFERING 
COND/T/ONS OF RADIO DESIGN 

TIGHTNESS, permanent beauty, resist-
ance to corrosion, high electrical con-

ductivity, shielding efficiency and work-
ability are a combination of qualities that 
make Aluminum the ideal metal for Radio. 
Aluminum shielding insures greater 

selectivity, closer tuning and improves 
tone. It is easily worked into special shield 
shapes—cans, boxes or casings. It adds 
less to the weight of the set than any sub-
stitute metal, makes for greater compact-
ness, and presents few limitations in 
matters of size and shielding design. 
Aluminum condensor blades are fab-

ricated from special ALCOA Aluminum 
sheet that meets new close alliances for 
thickness and flatness. 
Aluminum foil has a high electrical con-

ductivity and a very great covering area. 
A pound of Aluminum foil .0003 inch 
thick will cover 34,000 square inches. 
We solicit inquiries on the use of Alu-

minum in radio, for the purposes just de-
scribed—and for loud speaker frames and 
bases, condensors and condensor frames, 
drum dials, chasses and cabinets. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
2439 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Offices in 1-9 Principal American Cities 

ALUSIINUM 
elhe mark of quality in Radio 
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Be tterTransmission 
with FERRANTI 
Chokes and Transformers 
FERRANTI places within your reach the same scientifi-
cally designed, precision built, a.Ù0 mate apparate that is 
used by famous engineers in their own work. 
Use a FERRA.NTI choke and note how it improves the 
efficiency of your transmitter. For the FERRANTI 
Choke immediately widens the transmitted audio band 
and greatly increases the efficiency of the modulator 
tube. 
For ';'ice transmission use FERRANTI Standard 
Audio Transformers. The permissible transmission of 
voice freottency is widened and better quality sent out. 
.FERRANTI Microphone Transformers .  $25.00 

are used by many stations noted for the 
quality of t heir broadcasts. 

FERRANTI Chokes  $6.50 to $17.50 
FERRANTI Standard Audio 
Transformers  Kr.in to $10.00 

Engineering inforinatims will he furnished un reque st 

130 ‘'S eL 42nd Street, Desk 811, New ) ork, N. )1. 
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•Say I ou Say,' It in QST - 

On. more than one occasion 1 have heard and 
even talked to fellows who were several meters 
below the forty-meter band. Its down around 
there where a good deal of DX is heard and these 
fellows who are off-band don't play fair with the 
rest of the gang. They usually land those DX 
operators first since they are down wheie QRM 
won't keep their signals from being heard. 

have told certain operators to (.-.!,S):" up into 
the hand, but 1 still hear them down below the 
same as ever. This predicament should be looked 
into and matters like that given serious thought. 

— T. G. Bunks  11'511J—TV5BFW 

impatient Hams 
5 Pembroke Mansions, 

Canfield Gardens, 
flampsted, London, 

Editor, Q,S1': 
I would he glad if you will allow me to say a 

word or two on the subject of QSL cards. 
Several American amateurs, having sent me 

one Q8L card, have followed it up a few weeks 
later by sending another card, asking where mute 
was. 
Now the United States poetesses more amateur 

transmitters than the rest of the world put, to-
gether, as we all know; as a result, an English 
station may work fifty or a hundred " W's" per 
month, and posting a card separately to each sta-
tion is not an economic proposition. 

a result, batches of cards are sent perhaps at 
monthly intervals to the R.S.G.B., who forwards 
them via the A.R.H.L. This means that there 
may be a delay of a month or two. 
Aa many U. S. A. " hams" fail to realize this, 

thintç. they would be saved considerable time and 
expense by the publication of this letter. 

oue inure word — will amateurs the world 
over, if they don't' wish to QSLL, kindly sip so, 
at the time of Q80? The sending of QSL cards is a 
custom one is apt to take for granted; yet, out of 
the hundreds who have failed to send me a card, 
only two have ton!. ?ne not to send one to them! 

— L. À. Moxon, GGXN 

Rag Chewing 
4544 Toland Way, 
Is Angeles, Calif. 

Editor, Q T: 
The purpose of this letter is to stimulate a little 

interest in the well-known art of rag chewing 
which most of the amateur public knows all 
about but doesn't know how to do. 
It seems as though some fellows have the idea 

that a fellow who chews the rag is the "pest of 
ham radio" and ought to be kicked. 1 suppose 
that these fellows are the 73 type sud so that 
leaves them out. There are a great number who 
think that the usual run of topics are Its, WX, 
DX and ham radio and therefore do not want to 
talk about sueli things because they are tired. 
Talk about your needlework or your pet theory 

of the evolution of mankind and if hams are con-
sidered humans or not. Ill bet that once you get 

It identifies Veit and Helps Qs7' 
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Learn Radio 
Telegraphy 

T HIS new library contains the essential information 
I for the student who wishes to learn radio telegraphy. 
The hooks are especially written for home sitidy work. 
Not only are all of the essential facts foneet Mug radio 
telegraphy given, but the leading questions and their 
answers which are used for government examinations 
are also covered. 

Library of 

Practical Radio Telegraphy 
(-eI7 pages,  „1/12̀ r 8, 314 illustrations 

By ARTHUR R. Nrisus, Lieutenant (Teehnicist) (Gam-
munications, U.S.N.R.; Member I.R.E.: Member Radio 

Club of America 
and J. L. 140'o:o w, Fellow Radio Club of America: 

A ,,sociate Member I.R.E. 
Tice Library rensiata of two volu mes: 

VOLU ME 1  Practical Radio Telegraphy, covers the theory 
and practinal operation of f.j.k.-TY type of modern commercial arc. 
spark, and vacuum tube transmitter; furnishes oimplete data on all 
kinds of up-to-date V7A1MULLII receivers. rite book is arranged so that 
each chapter is devoted to a definite assignment ot Work — this 
enables the home-stuny reader to lay out a co arse  in the theory of 
radio telegraphy which is easy to follow and grash. 

VOLU ME ti — Radio Op-
erating Questions and An-
swers, Second Edition. Thin 
new revised second edition of 
-Radio Questions and Answers 
rovers  the  great  advances 
which have bism inade since 
f Off  in the art of radio eoln-
annuli:anon; it takes into ac-
ci lint the new t,ehnione of 
broadcast-station  ot,cration 
v fifth  has  been'  evolved 
through elvetrical, mechanic-ai 
and physic-nil iinprovenienta• 
Qowstions, with their answers. 
on the !coding problems of 
radio  operation  have  been 
Carefully worked 'wit, for the 
assistance of the student who 
is preparing for his ape man' 
license. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

ilkamine and tise this library* 
far ten days Free. At the eau' 
of this time. if the library 
proves eatistactory  send  us 
n.,lily one dollar and two dollars 
ti loonth  until  the  ,nveclal 
introcluctor  pric,,  of  five 
dollars has been paid. If the 
library  is cuit ,,atisfactui y 
return it to us in ten days. 
The matter ende there. Na 
agents. No red tape. 

Send no money 
Fill in and mail the 
coupon today! 

McGraw-Hill FREE Examination Coupon 

McGRA W-HILL BOOK CO., INC. 
370 Seventh Avenue, New York 

Gentlemen, — Send cute the New Library of Practical Radio 
Telegraphy, alt charges s.unpaid, for 10 days Free :Fauna.-
iantion. if soriefactori, t  send  St,00 in tea date  and 
$2.00 a month until $5.00 has been. paid. It not wanted I. 
will return at your (-worse. 

Name   

linme Address 

city end State   

Nairn"' Of Company   

Occupation 
1011•301 StE1051 M ai in...fa imam gm«. lotmil 

QS7' 11-25 
Imam tamM  Immc 

started chewing the rag, nine ehanees out of ten, 
you It get more kick out uf that than trying to 
work the impossible DX. You can eliew the rag 
with your DX and get twice as much fun out of it! 

— Vincent IV, Be•ry, IVGDHM 

QSA. System 
10152 123rd St., 

Richmond Hill, L. 1., IN". 
Editor,  Y. Q.37'.. 
just a few lines from a new ham about a small 

matter that seems to bother quite a few of our fel-
low amateurs. The matter is the proper use and 
interpretation of the new QS4 system. 
I have been in the "shack " of fellow amateurs 

when they were (S( ling with fellows in their im-
mediate neighborhood and strange to say they 
were sorely disappointed at receiving a mere QSA 
3 (readable, lad with difficulty). Immediately 
after this happened the same amateur would 
"work " a station some few hundred miles farther 
away, and reeeive Cplik 4 to 5 (.very good, read-
able; t,o excellent, very loud and easily readable 
said amateur seemed very puzzled at this oe-
curence. The fact was that he did not comprehend 
the primary intent of: the QSA system. l'his 
amateur took it for granted that his signals were 
very loud a few hundred miles away, while hardly 
audible or very weak as to audibility in his im-
mechate neighborhood. 
Do not forget, fellow "hams," that QSA code 

was composed for an individual Q8C, and not 
meant to stress the audibility of your signals as 
the old "R" system did. 

think the hest remedy for this situation, fel-
lows, is to ask the fellow you are QS0'ing to 
please give you a detailed description of the ap-
parent strength of your signals. QS03 may indi-
cate just the usual ti,t,R.M, QRN, power leaks, or 
low filament supply on the receiver of the station 
you are work-Mg, not the fault of the transmitting 
station. The discovery and surmounting of such 
obstacles go to indicate the real worth a the 
modern "hatu." 

— Tom Norris, IrCATT-117:2BFC 

LA.R.U. News 
(Continued from pays 43) 

Uruguay: Resident, Casilla de Correo 37, Monte-
video. 

[15 S  R.: S.K.W., Polytechnic Museum 1')4, 
Moscow, 

It will be observed that in some cases we ad-
vise sending the cards to the A.R.R.L. This is 
on account of radio conditions in those particular 
countries — we don't want to take any chances 
of endangering the amateurs concerned. in a 
few other cases we have noted that cards should 
always be sent within an envelope, the call to be 
on the card, but /put on the envelope. Have the 
envelope addressed simply to the QSL forwarding 
address given in the list. 
Incidentally, this is a pretty good policy to 

follow for all countries. 
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SM Own an S- M 677 
anne What More 

Would You Wane 

A 50% gain in output plus 75% less hum—that's what the 
two '45 tubes in push-pull mean in the new S-M 677 light-
socket amplifier. One '27 tube in the first stage in conjunction 
with the famous Clough-system transformers gives a maximum 
of amplification with a minimum of distortion. The power 
unit furnishes not only ABC power to the amplifier itself, but 
in addition heater current at 21/2  volts, 9 amperes and 180 
volts for B and C supply, as required for the S-M 712 tuner. 
The 677 amplifier is a leader among S-M quality products, 

yet priced within the reach of all. 
Tubes required: 1—'27, 2—'45, 1—'80. Operating power is 

obtained from any 105 to 120 volt, 60 to 50 cycle source. Size, 
21" long, 57/8" wide, and 51/4" high. 
The 677 Power Amplifier as described above, factory wired 

and tested, packed in shipping case. RCA licensed, complete 
less tubes, only $58.50. 
Total cost of component parts in 677 only $43.40. 
67725 Power Amplifier (25-cycle) is the same as the 677 but 

for 25 cycle current supply. Price, $72.50. 

The 677 amplifier will operate 50 magnetic 
or 9 dynamic speakers, and is intended to be 
used with S-M 851 electro-dynamic speakers 
or any other standard type having a 70 to 120 
volt (1900 to 2000 ohm) field and an output 
transformer having center-tapped primary. 
The 25514 special input transformer provides 
an unusually high ratio, ideal for phonograph. 
pickup input, because of the resultant higher 
voltage impressed on the grid of the first tube 

Newly Developed S-M Custom Receivers 

S-M-712 Tuner 
Going even beyond the famous 

Sargent-Rayment 710 in selectivity 
and sensitivity, the SAM 712 with 
band filter and power detector far 
outclasses competition at any price. 
New shielded coils effectively elim-
inate the stage verniers of the 710. 
Only 3 controls: on-off switch, tun-
ing, and volume. All-electric, and 
feeding perfectly into any power 
amplifier, the 712 is truly an engi-
neering triumph. Ideal for mount-
ing complete as r.f, tuner on any 
rack-and-panel installation —by 
merely sinking control knob shafts 
through panel and cutting a small 
hole for dial escutcheon. Tubes required: 3—'24, 1—'27. Price 
only $64.90, less tubes, in shielding cabinet. Component 
parts total $40.90. 

722 Band-Selector Seven 
Combining practically all the advanced receiver features 

the S-M 722 is, without question, the outstanding buy of the 
year at $74.75 net, completely wired, less tubes and cabinet. 
3 screen-grid tubes (including detector), band-filter, 245 

S-M-712 Tuner 

push-pull stage—are all included in 
the 722. Component parts total 
$54.90. Tubes  required:  3—'24, 
1.—'27, 2—'45, 1—'80. 

735 Short-Wave 
Receiver 

The first a.c. short-wave receiver 
on the American market, the 735 is 
easily first in performance as well. 
Newly-designed plug-in coils, a re-
generative power detector, a screen-
grid r.f. stage, an excellent S-M audio 
amplifier, built-in power unit,-all 
these combine with other features to 
present astonishing quality in a re-
markably inexpensive and flexible 

receiver. Price, wired complete, with built-in ABC power 
unit, less tubes and cabinet, only $64.90. Component parts 
total $44.90. Tubes required: 1—'24, 2—'27, 2—'45, 1—'80. 
Two extra coils, 131P and 131Q, cover the broadcast band 
at an added cost of $1.65. 

For battery use (735DC) price, $44.80, less cabinet and 
tubes. Component parts total $26.80. Tubes required: 1— 22, 
4-12A. 

Detailed descriptions of new receivers, parts, and other 
new developments as they are produced in the S-M labora-
tories are published in THE IdADIOBUILDER before 
announcement anywhere else. 'The amplifier and receivers 
on this page were described in a recent issue. Write at once 
for a sample copy. 

Custom builders have profited immensely through the 
Authorized S-M Service Station franchise. if you build 
professionally, write us. 

SILVER•MARSHALL , In c.,  fistilic r èSiT .,65Tip SST. 

111111 MIIIMEI 

Silver-Marshall Inc. 
6409 West 65th St., Chicago, U. S. A. 

....Send your new fall catalog, with 
sample copy of the Itadiobuilder. 

....For enclosed 10e, send five new 
S.M Data Sheets, including those 
on 722, 712, 735, and 677. 

_1 
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VaStfO Abren, PY1 A %1 -, worked all eoni.iiituits 
in one night. Anybody else in this class? 

TYPE 

C -32 
SCREEÉ. 
RADIO e 
AM 
HEAT' 
HU' 
PLI I 

N A M E-INTEGRITY IS IMPORT ANT 

IN YOUR TUBE SELECTION 

For your mark of recognition, we have reproduced the 
characteristics that identify the genuine. 

Tubes that have had long. conntant use should be re-
placed with new, correct Cunningha m 'robes to enable 
you to enjoy modern broadcast reception. 

fr Look for the na me CUNNINGHA M: 11 
1.1 on the Orange and 131tie Carton 

E. T. CUNNIN GHA M, Inc. 

New  unit  Chicago  San Francine°  Dallas  Atlanta 

Itelanufacturei and sniff under rights. tanenta and Inventions 
owned and i or controlled by Radio Corporation of America. 

HiUTiSU .NcYrEs 

By J. Clarricoats, G6CL 

With the approach of autumn, amateur activi-
ties are increasing, but during the late bununer 
conditions were poor on most bands except after 
2:C00 G M T on 14 MC. On this band static was 
strong„ but during must evenings DX could be 
worked with even low power. On the whole, 
North and South America (Brasil, especially) 
came in with regularity, but the absence of 
South African and distant Asiatic stations was 
particularly noted, Australasia became more re-
liable toward the end of the summer, between 
0d00 and 0800 GMT. No outstanding perform-
ances were reported un this band, but many 
British stations have expressed disapproval of 
certain stations who persist in using unrectitied 
a.c. Such stations are spoiling operating condi-
tions, and unless an endeavor is made to improve 
the tones. the 14-n-ic, band will very soon become 
as bad as the 7-mc. band. 
On this latter frequency conditions continue 

to go from bad to worse, and even a local OSO is 
almost impossible, owing to the interference 
caused by it.e. and 'phone stations. American 
stations have been heard on the 7-inc. band at 
about 0600 GMT, but very few contacts with 
Great Britain seem to have been effected. 
Conditions on 2 inc. were poor, but with the 

approach of autumn an improvement is expected. 
Certain development work is being carried out on 
56 me., but no definite two-way work of a DX 
nature appears to have been accomplished. 

NE W ZEALAND 

By Ed. McKay, ZL1BE 
In the N.Z.A.R.T. we now have about 178 

members, of which number about two-thirds are 
active transmitters, although most low-powered 
on account of the cost of material, etc. 
At the time of writing, considerable interest Is 

being shown in connection with the reception of 
the signals emanating from the Byrd Expedition. 
Standard receivers are being installed at various 
centres and watches and logs will be kept, 
thereby obtaining reliable data with regard to 
skip, fading, and best times, etc. 
Local interest was raised when the local gang 

put on a ('„ W tests, limiting the power to 45 volts 
on one tube. Some remarkable results were ob-
tained. 

-Y. 
it might be mentioted that it is expected that 

the N.Z.A.R.T. will soon be admitted into mem-
bership of the Union. 

SPAIN 

By Miguel Moya, Pres. EAR Assoc., EARL 

The EAR Association will celebrate its second 
anniversary during the latter part of November 
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"FRO M 
PAN AMA 

TO 
LASKA" 

Taper plate 191-E 
Ideal for short wave receivers 

Transmitting type 164-B 
Capacity—.00022 nerttfd. 

CARD WELL 
CONDENSERS 

Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp. 
SI PROSPECT STREET 

Brooklyn, N. Y. • 

MARTIN BENDER 
LICENSED 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
1343 HERSCHELL STREET 

BRONX, N. Y. 
July 30, 1929 

Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp. 
Dear Sirs: 

After using your products for the past five years 
and fo be sure that I may use the proper condenser 
for the specific purpose I am asking that you send me 
literature concerning condensers for medium powered 
transmitters. 

So far up to date I have used your products from 
Panama to Alaska, high power, low power, long wave, 
short wave, yet never have they broken down under 
trial and upon this rather vigorous performance I wish to 
congratulate you and your engineers who have placed 
upon the radio field a product that net only is con.. 
sistently referred to as a standard but is the standard. 

- Hoping fo receive the desired literature at an 
early date, I am, Respectfully yours, 

RECEIVING capacities. Transmitting Condensers for 

powers up to 50 K. W—Fixed (Airdielectrie) 

transmitting condensers. One for every tube 

and purpose, and each one an engineering 

masterpiece. 

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT We have prepared literature which we would 

STOCK  +  ORDF,R DIRECT like you to have. Requests will be promptly 
   filled. Now, more than ever —Cardwell Con-

  densers are "The Standard of Comparison." 

e9-çtt--
•  • 

Condensers in all standard 
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Bradleyunit 
Fixed Resistors 
are noiseless in operation 
Pr HAT'S why they are the choice 

of leading set manufacturers for 
grid leak and plate coupling resistors. 

The oscillograrns of units picked at 
random clearly illustrate the superior 

quietness of the Bradleyunit. Constant 
resistance and permanent quietness, 
regardless of age and climate are rea-

sons why you, too, should investigate 
Bradleyunit Solid- Moulded Resistors. 

Oscillogra m showing noise 
less performance of Bradley-

unit Resistors. 

Oscillogra m showing noisy 
performance of other types 

of resistors. 

Furnished 
in ratings 

fro m 500 
ohms to10 
megohms, 
with or 
without 
leads.Col-

or coded 
for quick 
identifica-

tion. 
Write today, 
giving speci-
fications 

ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 
277 Greenfield Avenue  Milwaukee, Wis. 

11:113II WCII MEinenfArmE W 

by holding a convention in Barcelona during the 
great International Exposition scheduled for that 
city. 
During the exposition, the EAR Association 

\vill have a booth and will install short-wave 
apparatus, both transmitting and receiving. 
There will also be QSL cards from all over the 
world, literature, etc., and the Spanish section 
of the Union will do its best to see that amateur 
radio is given plenty of publicity at this interna-
tional exposition. 
At our own amateur convention., many high 

government officials are expected to be present; 
we also hope to have the pleasure of welcoming 
many foreign amateurs. 

INDIA 

From Mr. S. N. Kalra, VU2DF, at Lahore, 
India, we get a lot of interesting information 
with respect to amateur work in india. The max-
imum power allowed by the Postal authorities, 
for all general work, is 10 watts. The offieially-
assigned prefix is " VU." 
Mr. Kent states there are few amateur sta-

tions operating with regularity. DX conditions 
are none too good for many months of the year; 
Europe is heard with fair regularity, but North 
America short-wave signals are conspicuous 
by their absense most or the time. 

Having saved one of our pet thoughts for the 
very last, in the October issue, we are going to do 
the same thing again this month. 
It won't be very long now before New Year's 

will be with us. The thought we have in mind is 
this: It would be great for everybody to get on 
the air about midnight, local time, and pass on 
New Year's greetings to each other and to the 
hams in the time belts to the west, either before or 
after midnight hits them. 
It is a great thrill to sit in on New Year's, and 

hear the greetings starting up in Eastern Europe, 
and then central Europe, and then swinging 
across to the States, then to the Pacific Coast, 
and on across to New Zealand, Australia, and 
Asia. 
Try it. 

The New England Division 
Convention 
Bangor, Maine 

THE annual Maine Section, New England 
Division Convention, was held at Bangor 
on September 6 and 7 under the auspices of 

the Queen City Radio Club. A large, loyal and 
enthusiastic bunch was on hand, the registration 
including delegates from Canada, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts and other points in addition 
to those who came from all parts of the Pine Tree 
State. 
The  convention  sessions opened  at  the 

Y. M. C. A. with the address of welcome and the 
Traffic Session at which the S. C. M. and the 
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THE AMATEUR'S BOOKSHELF 
Readers of QST appreciate the need for good radio books. What we consider 
to be the best standard text books are handled by A. R. R. L. Headquarters for 
the convenience of members of the League and readers of QST. Those listed 
below pretty well cover the requirements of the average amateur or experimenter. 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook, by F. E. Handy. Communications Manager, 
A.R.R.L., and R. A. Hull, Director, A.R.R.L. Technical Development Program. 
Fifth edition. Over 53,000 copies in use. A. manual of amateur short-wave radio-
telegraphic communication. The standard text book and manual for transmitting 
amateurs. Contains immense quantity of data and information valuable to experi-
menters and all interested in any phase of radio. Blue-and-gold Paper Cover. 232 
pages, 188 illustrations   $1.00 
The Radio Amateur's Handbook, Cloth Bound Edition. Except for binding, 
identical with regular edition  .........  .. , .......   

Radio Simplified, by Kendell & Koehler, revised by J. M. Clayton   

How to Pass U. S. Government Radio License Examinations, by Duncan & Drew 

Radio Traffic Manual and Operating Regulations, by Duncan & Drew. A book 
for commercial operators ...............  ....... , ........... ,  2.00 
Radio Operating Questions and Answers, by Nilson & Hornung   

Experimental Radio, by Prof. R. R. Ramsey. Third Edition. A splendid manual 
for the student and experimenter describing in detail 117 experiments of particular 
value and interest to the amateur desiring a complete understanding of radio work. 

Elements of Radio Communication, by Ellery W. Stone   

Practical Radio Telegraphy, by Nilson & Hornung. 380 pages, 223 illustrations. 
A text for prospective commercial radio operators  . 

Radio Engineering Principles, by Lauer & Brown. An excellent general textbook 

Radio Theory and Operating, by Loomis. A good text book for commercial and 
amateur radio operators   

Manual of Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Commander now Admiran 
S. S. Robinson, U. S. N., published by the Naval Institute. "Ranks with the very 
best of all published radio matter. . . Not only worth its cost but is perhaps the 
best radio book that ever came to this desk." ---- QST Book Review.   

Thermionic Vacuum Tube, by H. J. Van der Bij1   

Radio Manual, by Geo. E. Sterling, edited by R. S. Kruse. For students, operators 
and inspectors 

Principles of Radio Communication, by Prof. J. H. Morecroft. An elaborate 
general textbook. 935 pp., 544 a 9   

Practical Radio Telegraphy and Telephony, by Duncan & Drew. An extremely 
good book   

Ideas for The Radio Experimenter's Laboratory, by M. B. Sleeper 

2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

2.00 

2.75 

3.00 

3.00 

3.50 

3.50 

4.00 

5.00 

6.00 

7.50 

7.50 
.25 

Prices include postage 

Read 'ern and learn! 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
1711 Park Street  Hartford, Conn, 
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AMERICAN I RANSFORMER CO. 'le. 1°-q  

P 14' ,245 i e 
AmerTran Power Transformer 
Continuing its progress in the development of 
power transformers for all radio receiving sets 
the American Transformer Company announ-
ces the perfection of the new ty-pe PE245A. This 
new power transformer opera tes a radio reeeiv-
cis equipped with 21/2  volt heater for heater 
type A.C. tubes and 21/2  volt fila ment for a 
power tube (I X215 or CX31,5) which closely 
approaches the 210 in undistorted watts 
output. 
The AmerTran Power Transformer Type 
PE245A is designed for a 60 cycle 115 volt 
line source, and has a continuous rating of 
100 V A. with pri mary taps for 100 -108 -115 
—120 volts. A four point radial swi tch regu-
lutes the operation for different pri mary 
voltages. There are five secondary wind-
ings . Beca use of its lower maxi mu m volt-
ages, all secondary connections termin-
ate in solder lugs attached to a ha kelite 
terminal board. 
This new, heavy duty power transformer 
is co mpact, sturdy, beautifully ma-
chined and mounted in earetiron end 
clamps provided with mounting feet. 
Like all AmerTran Transformers the 
PE215 t is built to deliver sufficient 
excess voltage for maxi mu m require-
ments. 
Fill out and mail the coupon for 
AmerTran Bulletin No. 1088 giving 
complete description of the PE245A 
Power 'fro nsformer. 
List Price $22. East of the Rocky 
Mountains. 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER ith 
178 Em met St., Newark, 

178 Ernmet St., Newark, N. J. 
Please send me emnplete infor mation on the new 
PE 245À Power Transformer. 

C. M. from Headquarters held forth. A brief 
but interesting discussion period followed this 
meeting. Code contests were next arranged, en-
trants being arranged in three groups aceotaling to 
"commercial, amateur or beginners" experience, 
the prizes being awarded to the high men in each 
group. ;Stunt night, was quite appropriately held 
in the gymnasium at the " Y." It was well at-
„ended and enjoyed by both participants and 
observers. The latter part of the evening gave 
visitors opportunity to inspect the different local 
amateur stations, this of course resulting in group 
discussions of circuits, DX and brass pounding 
into the wee sm.' hours. 

Saturday morning opened with sightseeing 
tours to such points as the Electrical Laboratory 
and University of Maine campus, to the Radio 
flrporation'a long-wave receiving station at Bel-
fast, to Lucerne-in-Maine and to Bangor and 
Brewer points, A meeting of all the U, S. N. R. 
men present was held during the morning. Lt.-
Comdr. William justice Lee addressed this meet-
ing and provided a lot of interesting and timely 
information. Dr, Bailey of Boston examined a 
goodly number of recruits to the U. S. N. R. ranks 
who took the first steps toward enlistment in the 
Communication Reserve, The title match held on 
the " Y " range was rare sport and a number of 
excellent marksmen were disclosed. The technical 
meeting Saturday p.m. disclosed Dr. E. C. Wood-
ruff of State ollege as the principal - speaker. 
The subjects of r.f. chokes and T. N. T. trans-
mitters were thoroughly aired to the satisfaction 
of all concerned. It is a question whether "the 
smallest crystal oscillator in maptivity"  the 
'1'. N. T. transmitter provoked most interest. 

So many nice things took place that space 
hardly permits us to mention all that happened in 
detail. Needless to say, the banque t at the pen ,-,1-,_ 
scot Exchange was et fitting event to bring such an 
enjoyable occasion to a close, Director Hest had 
his hands full as toastmaster with an exception-
ally long list, of speakers to introduce — and with 
the awarding of generous quantities of apparatus 
prizes donated by the radio manufacturers. 
Radio Supervisor Roister, P..T. Bell, District 
Supt. of Plant N. E.T. & T. Co., Lt.-Comdr. W. J. 
Lee, F. E. Handy of Headquarters, and many 
others were speakers. Col. Herbert. L. Bowen, 
IT. S. Ármy, sounded the keynote of the evening 
with his remarks on the value of organization, 
and loyalty to organization, After the speakers 
had finished, the Lee cup was awarded to 
Brown of 'W-1A QL for the highest individual 
aehievement in naval communication reserve or-
ganization work during the past year. Bids for the 
next Maine Section convention were requested 
and Portland was voted the popular choice of the 
delegates. With plans for meeting at the Elm (-ïty 
next year, and with congratulations and thanks 
to the Q. C. R. C. for a successful and enjoyable 
convention the gang finally left the banquet hall, 
some remaining for more sightseeing tours or 
hanifesting Sunday.. 

— P. E. H. 
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Used by many of 
The  the largest radio 
lowest priced, -,,,organizations 
high grade set 
analyzer. Dealers' 
Price . . . $73.12 

Simple to operate. 
Doesn't require 
a radio engineer 
to use it 

Makes every essential 
radio field test Endorsed 

by radio 
manufac-
turers and 
engineers 

Backed by 
the most complete 
Radio Data 
Service 

Built to Specifications of Servicemen 
n OOD Service equipment pays for itself. if you don't 

bave good service equipment, you pay for it over and over 

again in walled time, co.Uly service, troublesome complaints, 

and loss of business. The Jewell Pattern 199 represents the 
greatest value available in field service equipment today. 

Built to the highest standards of quality, and providing 
every essential field test, the Jewell Pattern 199 is a marvel 
of simplicity. 

Developed to accurately meet the needs of radio service 
— backed by the most complete radio data service -- the 
jewell Pattern 199 is the lowest priced, high-grade set 
analyzer on the market. 

The price of the jewel! Pattern 199 is Sc) reasonable that 
you can't afford to have your servicemen use inferior or 
obsolete equipment. It will pay you to build your service 
around jewell Pattern I99's. 

u el" 29 YEARS MAKING GOOD INSTRUMENTS 

It 
uri  11111141 "  1 

mill  •  ̀4-Ï tuna 

199 Set Analyzer 

The latett edition of the Jewell booklet, 
"Indrieitions for Servicing Radio Receiv-
ers," is just off the press. It contains data 
on receivers of 38 inanufaclurers, or 139 of 
the molt popular sets. This booklet is an ex-
ample of the complete service rendered to 
radio servicemen by Jewell. Write today for 
a copy for your files. 

• el fflit I MIMOM ram»  awn su ms. • mesa glee 

11 Jewell Electrical Instrument Company  I 
• Iseit-e Walnut Sue «, Chicago. 'Moon 

pirate send tug your.b,oo.ltleat..:1:itva ri:  to 

• fusSettitue itto. saiont literato.re covtiret.31.7r t 1-te 
Grade gadin Scrt, • 

• Naine.......................... .—..1 

I
Address .....  .......... .ao........... I 

M allil  M M. +a M 11   
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No! Wrong Again 
Perhaps it was the September issue for 
1927 or maybe the one that WIOFF 
borrowed the other day. It seems to 
me that there was a. picture of an 
antenna on the cover  if we could 
only find that index, we'd be all. 
right. ---- And thus do amateurs look 
up past articles in their back file of 
(„'bSTs. 
All of this might have been saved if 

they had taken proper care of these 
back issues. The simplest answer, of 
course, is to invest in a sufficient num-
ber of standard ()ST binders at $1.50 
each to take care of the stack." 

—July Q.ST. 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire Fasteners. 
Unnecessary to mutilate 
copies. Opens and lies flat 
in any position. 

$1.50 each 

postpaid 

A binder will keep your QS7's always 
together and protect them for future 
use. And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

S T 
1711 Park St.  Hartford, Conn. 
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The UV-845 
Wonlinued from page 26) 

be connected in the grid lead to each tube. 
'These may have a resistance value of 100 ohms 
each and should be connected as near to the tube 
grid terminals as possible. This precaution will 
preclude the possibility of the tubes oscillating 
at ultra-high radio frequencies. 

STATE MENT 4:»"rfiF, OWNERSHIP,  MANAGE-
MENT,  CIRCULATION,  ETC.,  REQUIRED  BY 
THE ACT or CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, /912, 
of ()ST, .published monthly at :Hartford, Conn., for April 
1, 1929, 
State of Connecticut I 
County of Hartford J 
before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and 

county aforesaid, personally appeared K. B, Warner, who, 
having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and. 
Says that he is the business manager of Q.ST and that the 
following is, to the best of his knowedge and belief, a true 
statement of the ownership, management (and if a daily 
paper, the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication 
for the date shown in the above caption, required by the 
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 411, Postal 
Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, 
to wit: 
I. That the names and addresses of the publisher, 

editor, managing editor, and business managers are; Pub-
lisher, The American Radio Relay League, Inc., Hartford, 
Conn.; Editor, Kenneth B. Warner, Hartford, Conn.; 
Managing Editor, none; Business Manager, Kenneth B. 
Warner, Hartford, Conn, 
2,  That the owners are; (Give names and addresses 

of the individual owners, or if a corporation, give its name 
and the names and addresses of stockholders owning or 
holding t per cent. or more of the total amount of stock). 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., an association 
without capital stock, incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Connecticut. President, Hiram Percy Maxim, 
Hartford, Conn.; Vice-President, Chas. H. Stewart, St. 
David's, Pa.; Treasurer, A. A. Hebert, Hartford, Conn.; 
Communications Manager, F. E. Handy, Hartford, Corm.; 
Secretary, K. B. Warner, Hartford, Conn. 
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other 

security holders owning or holding 1 per rent, or more of 
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: 
I If there are none, am, state.) None. 
4.  That the two paragraphs nost above, giving the 

naines of the owners, stockholders, and security holders, 
if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and security 
holders as they appear on the books of the company but 
also, in cases where the stockholder or security holder 
appears upon the books of the company as trustee or in 
any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or 
corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also 
that the said two paragraphs contain statements, embracing' 
ainant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances 
and conditions under which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon the books of the company 
as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other 
than that of a bona fide owner: and this athant has no 
reason to believe that 'any other person, association or 
corporation has any interest direct, or indirect in the said 
stock, bonds, or other securities, than as so stated by him. 
1. That the average number of copies of each issue 

of this publication, sold or distributed, through the mails 
or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the six months 
preceding the date shown above is   
ahis information is required from daily publications only.) 

K. B. WARNER. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 31st day of 

October, L929. 
George E. Hoesch 

My Conitttitision expires February 2, 1933,1 

Str,c's   

The list of "Fixed and Land Stations" may be 
obtained from the International Bureau of the 
Telegraph Union, Radiotelegraph Service, Berne, 
Switzerland, for $1.50, or from the Radiomarine 
Corporation of America, Gti Broad St., New York 
City, for $2.00. 
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The Radio Season Is On 
AIR  HUNTING — 
that's what millions' of 
devotees of the great, 
indoor-outdoor fall and 

winter sport are now 
thinking about. 

Model 425 Thermo-Galvanometer 
Weston Model 

425 Thermo-Am meter 

RADIO sets to be conditioned —circuits gone over and new tubes installed. It's just like oiling up guns and 
getting a supply of cartridges for that other great annual 
sport —GAME HUNTING. 

In air hunting, electrical measuring instruments are your 
licenses —you can't operate satisfactorily or safely without 
them. Moreover, your instruments, like your licenses, must 
be backed by authority or else they won't do you any good. 
Weston Miniatures are the first choice and the last word in 
radio. From the great broadcasting station to the individual 
radio receiver Weston stands for all that is best and authori-
tative in electrical measurement. 

Amateur transmitters, radio service men and dealers —manu-
facturers —research laboratories and technical schools —all 
whose business or scientific interest is concerned with radio 
developments know that Weston is synonymous with highest 
quality and the most dependable service. 

Supplied in a variety of models and ranges. Reasonably 
priced. 

Ties ro 
rA Fea s.\, 

SINCE1888 

INSTRUMENTS  
WESTON  ELECTRICAL  INSTRU MENT  CORPORATION 

602 Frefinghuysen Avenue Newark, New Jersey 
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The BETTER Wire- Wound 

TRANSMITTER GRID LEAK 

Because QUALITY-BUILT 

Superior perfor mance — because it 
is built to quality atandarda — not 
to meet a special price level. 

Unique  construction  allows  for 
winding  more  wire of a larger 
diameter in small space. Liberally 
Insulated. Soldering lugs and con-
tact bands of Monel metal — pro-
viding equal expansion and positive 
connection.. Covered with mois-
ture-proof ena mel. Guaranteed not 
to develop noise or open circuit.. 
Three nixes (100, 40, 15 watts) and 
ten resistance values, tapped for all 
usual needs. $1.50 to $5.50. 

Write Dept, Qil for complete 
detail:* 

75 Variek Street, New York, N. 

ELECTRAD 

A New Book 
The FUNDAMENTALS 

of RADIO 
By R. R. RAMSEY 

Professor of Physics, Indiana University, Member 
Inst. Rad. Eng. Author of -Experimental Radio" 

(350 pages, 6" x 9", 375 figures) 
The Fundamentals of Radio is a text-

book  for  students  of  radio  giving  the 
iumla tni.rit al theory of radio and its appli-
ati.,11 to iis,dern practice. 
All arnatgurs know "Experimental 

Radio. - If you do not read page 77 Sept. 

\ ',II will want "The Fundamentals of 
It explains many theoretical and 

1:factical ¡stints which have not found their 
way into 'titer books. 
" R iii s,•v manages to supply that missing 

act  whieli seems to be hidden in other 
hook,." OST. 

Price Postpaid 

Funda mentals of Radio 
Experi mental Radio 

S.3.50 

$2.75 

iiVISEY PUBLISHING CO. 
615 East 3rd St.  Bloomington, Indiana 
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Calls Heard 
(Continued from page 47) 

w2bai w2beg w2bda w2b1 w2boa w2bon w2boz w2bpo 
w2bui w2cu w2cuq w2cv w2e1 w2gp w2ig w2kit ,,..irs m:tadin 
w3apn w3apo w3auo w3bai vétibk w3bpa  ,Iejn 
w3gi w3pf wiax w4ef w4tn w8aav  "'satin 
wtiaxa w8bck w8cib w8cnh w8clem w8djh  ‘osdpo 
w8duw w8los w8zza w9aed wilbqe w9bwv w)etb 
wOrnt ar8ufm ce2ab ce2ah ce3ac ce3bf ce:atl cm.2jt ,•t Iby 
'Inn( d4kd d4du d4kg d4rj eu2br 
fro8gke fm8k1ic fm8rit g2ax g2bm c2tut g:»bz 

g6rm gtilb g6rd eirm earn g6tx gust giyw v;6xn 
kfr5 1 u2et 1u2fi 1 teldh  Idt on4gn on4t py I  1,y I be 

I  pylca pylcr py2ag mean 
ve3vz vo8ae vu2dr vu2kt (Idea risitt2 

ean uoey uory  ,e3bro 

G6Y/.., Mies Barbara Dunn, 1,/I,,,,, 
Northumberland 

wlaof wlawk wibdo %vita wlfo wlrp w211111 w2ex 1 
1 w3cjn w4akq w4zp oreo 55x xoz700 yl2ad  mo17,1.w 
obi fga frifj kgfc 1w1 oex oupa t'Wy ,dpa 

.  Weynton, 1 Harcourt F101,,:, Brice!, if SI., 

Cremorne, Sydney, Australia. 

14,000-kr. band 

wlaf wlbjd w2amr w2aof w2bkg w2nr w3bm w:Igt , built 
w&aeo w5aep w5atf w5ato w5bek w5re wfia 
w6aqj w6avj w6awp wnawz w6ax  mfibuti  ,fibto 
w6bw w6bz wdeut w6czin w6czw wt;dcv 
w6dmk w6dpa w6dtu w6dwI w6dyo ot;cfo ,Gek- nteng 
wtleop w6ju vv6ku wenh w6gy w6vz w7alig w7agd 
w7aij w7a3th w7ew w7eo vafw w7kq w7rno w7nr  7,i m7utt 
,safo w8aju w8ajv w8apn w8ayo w8dvj ,stigg  vxta 

w8w1 w9ban w8dih wildly w9ef w9end v.Pfxj rel;di 
,,e1 1k ce2bm d4uj egeu7axq P461 ftipro  NH,. Nip, 
:sea fSjd f8lx f8cp ftirrr f8hr g5wd gi;‘,  oi Li. -r ti 
Ails g5bz iSba jidcx k4bh k6aew koahw 1,fibxw ktielj 
k6dtg okaa2 oklfm oq3s tta4kt on4fp gp.tar ve4cu atta 
u0ex xlj xtu2px xn3 xn4 xf5 xot 

1V1BUX-W1CMX, Douglas Bartlett 
Touisset, Mass. 

ar8ufm retail celai celas relay ce2ab cet,, ,',-,'.il, m,t2jt 
cnt5ex czni72 ettaa etlae ctlbr ctlbx etl  412:11) ,t3aa 
ct3am cw1cx cal a cx2ak earl° earls Par-21  em-62 
ear65 ear74 ear91 ear98 ear113 ear 1 I e,  ei7C 
eifib ei8c es3cx eutlak f8aap f8aja tiSits9 si s,, 1-‘1,f f8b1 
f8b1g (Scab f8cp f8ct f8da f8dmf f&lt,t Istt, i‘gf Pig° 
f8er f8faf f81k f8fr f81st f8gdb f8gdf fsgrn, fl,,, 
f8ho f 8hr f8hz (Sit f8ix f8jc f8j1f8kIrn f8kv  t >1 gb 
(Six f8ntgl f8rarg g8mst f8oa fizolu f8or  i›,oro 
f8ral r8ra2 f8rbp f8rcm f8rrm IfIrrr fsrtuf  Nro 
flism flisup fikewa f8toy Men f8wb (Swiss f,,kz f-, wrg 
f8xya 'gyps f8sb f8z1e Max f8run fk4rne fk4er fkr,r frnsgko 
fmtijo fm8rit f8srau fmtunl fmtun2 fq8gon, fq,hoe, fount 
g2ax g2bm g2ex g2cla g2gf g21311 g2hp gnf aiiio,t Ail 
g2nu g2oa g2od g2ow g2qv g2sw g2ux  o2xV tt2ru 
g5ad g5aq g5bd g5bj g5br g5bz g5da g5e1 r4:4, tAsi g:'KY 
g5jo g5lw g5ly g5nal g5ruq g5ms g5p1 gTitia 
g5rm g5rs g5ru g5sy g5ub g5uf g5uq g5uw g:mx 
g5wk g5vrp g5yk g5za eibd g6br g6bx gtici gfiej g11c1 g,ier 
g6da g6dh g6ge g6gs g6ga g6hp ad's g6km gf1hr, gt111) 
g6lk g6mc IOW g6nt g6rtx g6uh g6uj g6us ttemt tt,M,  p 
gflwl g6wn g6wo g6wy g6xb ex° g6xe gn-g itiotj gioPi 
g6xq eye yq elyr g6za  gi6rou gitiyw 
d4a1 cl4an deby d4d1t1 d4fw d4go digo dtil, 
d4ku dikza d4na d4ox d4tv d4ttah dt tt, den,  ‘lisp 
d4wa d4xn d4tcy d4yo d4yt haf;;an Itur;c, 
haf6b haf8b ileoe ilgl k4akv k4kd k4ni l,,ig 1,1 w 111j1.21,a 
otvij oa4q oh2nad oklab okla oklm oklry  o21, I s2es 
1u2fi 1u3de 1u3dh 1u3fa 1u3fk In3pa luida t,, 1,15 1;1111j 
1u8dy 1u8eri 1u9dt on4au on4bc  tl,u otl eZ  ftri 

°nee on4fh on4fm on4fp on4fq <o if t on 4 gg  •,, Igo 
on4aw on4ho on4hp on4ia on4ic  ell i I ro 
on4ra on4te on4us on4uu on4vo  iv,I si, ,mt. 
oz7b1 oz7jo oz7y oz7z paOaq patklin  pgli it pig ,it 

paOfp pefr paOgt paOhb paOkv paonml  p ,0-1, 
paOvn paOwirn pitOwj pa0wr paOsg paoii 1,bi IM7‘, pylas 
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TONE QUALITY Now TESTED 

A"'FREM ZI MBALIST (center), the famous Russian vio-
linist, aids in developing the marvelous tone quality of 

Crosley radio in New York. Powel Crosley, Jr., presi-
dent of the Crosley Radio Corporation, receives the art-
ist's com ments, suggestions and advice, while Henry P. 
joslyn, the young composer (right), listens with keen 
interest. 

by AmERIcA's foremost musical artists 

D OWEL CROSLEY, JR., in his 
search for finer tone quality, 

has gone a step beyond the labora-
tory  a step further than radio 
has ever gone before. And in doing 
so, he has provided you with a sales 
idea that will place Crosley radio 
above and apart from all other 
sets! 

Briefly, the idea is this: Crosley has 
actually engaged the nation's lead-
ing musical artists to give Crosley 
engineers the invaluable benefit 
of their experience. They listen to 
Crosley sets, comment, advise. . . . 
Under their guidance is achieved a 
marvelous tone quality that me-

lott're títere 

with a 

chanieal tests alone could never 
attain. 

Naturally, this idea is being given 
the publicity it deserves — full 
pages in the leading national maga-
zines and farm papers. And it is 
being backed by sets that embody 
every modern  feature —at  the 
lowest prices in  radio  history. 
Your distributor will gladly ar-
range to have you prove this to 
your own satisfaction. 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPOR ATION 
Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Horne of ;FLIP 
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The New H. F. L. 
MASTERTONE 
Laboratory Made RECEIVER 

Built and Assembled by H. F. L. Engi-
neers —Shipped Ready to Operate! 

After  two years of tireless research and 
tests under all conditions, H. F. L. engi-
neers Live perfected the Mastertone—a 
radin that sets an entirely new standard 
of perGrriii.ince. 
Such  -,tartling  realism!  Such unfailing 
accuracy.  Its great power and sweet tone 
will thrill a,ui.  Its keen sensitivity and positive 10 

\  ti\ ity will amaze you.  With only a 
wife ',en:en nr metal base aerial built in the cabinet, 
the M(:st('rtone gets distant stations sharply, 
clearly ;Irni mli 4i1i,tly over entire musical scale, with 
magnet  , I) namic or horn speakers, and without 
a bit oI hu m. 

THE MASTERTONE in Detail 
All until einnpletelv shielded. chassis: 7x21x7 M inch. 
Fits tu nic  111 iainsoles.  11 tubes operating at 
pual: cttiieiuv (5-224; 3-227; 2-245; 1-280).  Single 
dial  itive une-pot tuning; 'gu mless AC Opera-
tion;  5 Screen-Grid tubes, 5 Tuned R. F. 
( irc Iiitn;  ii'>411 Power Screen-Grid Detector, with 
175 viis impressed on plate; Automatic line voltage 
cunti l inbuilt holds voltage against fluctuating; 

\ .it I )( il‘ munic field supply incorporated; 3-
stage phonographic amplifier; Finest quality pre-
cision made parts. 

Built by Hand —Yet Low Priced 
Quality —not quantity —the H. Ir. L. Mastertone 
standard.  One de monstration will convince you 
that it's the master receiver of all times.. Fully 
guaranteed. 

H. F. L. 
Power Master 

ordinary pow-
bluotpea ' . 

daily d unit 
of the Yli7fastertone, 
built separately to 
simplify instagation. 
Has oversized trans-
former,  full  wave 
1,1;c.  280  rectifi r 

Write Today for Complete Description 
and Price 

HIGH FREQUENCY LABORATORIES 
28 N. Sheldon St  Dept. 40  Chicago, Ill. 
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pylid pylah pylaw pylbe pylhr pylhe py  pyled 
pylat pylcm pylcr pylib py2ad py2ai py2ak pa-211x 
py2ay py2az py2pa py2bc py2bf py21,u oyabl, pa211, 
py2ii py2ik py2qa qqla rvIg rats& pyta 
8M5WR 8M6Uj.i enifizb tonne tip3ar ep3fa, spiky 
spiilp sp3pb ep3pyl ep3y1 eppe eugan vu>tt  H1,1; w 
sugwy ti2age ti2ea ti2hy un7ww yk2dy  vk2j,v 
yk2lj yk2I m yk2no yk2ne yk2ow yk2rr ‘1,2, sk•Irx ‘1,11,1 , 
viCipa vlapp vk3wx vic4rb vk 3,j  v1,7ew ve,‘," 
vegan vo8ei vogme vogwg vp5oux vq12b11 a  yilindz 
zplac rags ztfix api Ig feai gx kfrt kibq Isopi 1,r4fx env* 
xeklfm xez7so m ein* walli xpaOzz xfSwb wdde 

WIABG, AI Giddis, i Lamb SL, 

7000-ka bassi 

(le oz7nn yk3pp 

14,000-ka. band 

celah ee2ab ern e ctlaa atibr etlbx  dint, rar2I 
f8ibtr f8df fgeo f8fk fggdb fSzx g5bd g5bj 
atinf gfihp gfioo ;Orb gfiuj gtivp WW1 g•;ay  b,. 
ilto kfr5 k4aan k4kd k4ni 1u2ca 1u3pr 10dt nj.qia ,oya 
en4ea ort4fm on4fp on4ft on4gn otrigw  puo, 
pagwj pang( pylaa pylaf pylaw pylbr i,ybsa palrrn 
pylcr pyltq py2ad py2ag py2bg py2ii py211, 
ve5je vk3wx vo2ae vagina sPa xfgwb wdde 

W8AFG, Paul Menti, 3 Hulbert 
Auburn, N. Y. 
14,000-kc, band 

celah ce2ab ce2ac ce,lac ce3bf atlas otlae arlaii ,ttr, 
ctlby ct3a d uj d4xn d4yt ear16 ear2I eare2 ",,ru t retr1o, 
earl 16 (gasp fgaja fgaxq f8acj fgact fglur  f,ro P.,er 
Nita egda fggdb fgfr fghe fghol fStorg  tap], 
(Sea fgtoy fSorm ¡grin' fgwb ¡Sad ft•Ixtt  11,2ont 
fm8gkh frngrss g2ax g2zp 52od g2brii g2iii,  r.11,1,1 
g5bz gribd grant g5rm g5wk g5yx g5ux  e,,111 
gfihp gfiqb Winn era feint germ gUpp ,,2r1, ee.ru tee 
gfiwy glixb gbjx elan alias gi5w,1 ilgl 
41dcd kfr5 kdv5 kfialm 1u2ca I ti2gp I umlill,  ';2;. Pair P 

palfr pa I fw pal gw palqf x pa I ja ok ira t'y  I aa t'y  I al, 
pylae pylaw pylah pylib pylca py 1 id pa 2,41 pai2ek 
py2ax em2cf cm2jt ern.lex sere muSan ,n,+1,11  w InIrp 
vo8ae vo8an algae z12be xga icgb zs4n, 'Add(' rwx 

K6CIB, L. A. Walworth, /Irmo!  , T. H. 
w4ao w5beb w5hek wfiagr wilagx  sokikk we/arm 
wfiary ,fiaul wfiave wfiawn wfiax wiiaza  , 

wflagn ,fibbe wfibbit wfibbj wfibby wfibib ts it 
wfigtu w11htz wfiber w6ega wficgj wficha  ts!! I 

Wtiepp  wficxw c6c1cm wfidfg wfidg  ,e„{e,j 
w6dw wiidwa vendsx wfieaa wfieak 
wtiebn worto wfiegh wfiegm wfiegt 
wfieiv wiiekw wfiekk wfieoe wfietj wiiavy  ,,.1,,t 
wfiog w7iutit w-htia w7ajw w7alk w7alm 
w7bb w7bq vadd w7dp w7ie w71g wgara ivgaxj w9eiy 
wgdge vogdwn wgeer wlifirtx z13cm 

Louie B. Cox, Box 306, Shelley, Idaho 
7000-kc, band 

av3 ox7 klee hi m klcy klee klya kdvh kfiaxw kfibqh 
k7ak kgpl oni2rc prim pic3bm ti2hy vk2aw vit2gr vk2je 
yk2k1 vielow vit ae irk4do yk4vk vk4wh vidicm yk5gr 
yk5it vk5t1 vk7lj vlani xga x2ga 

W2AVP, Maurice G. Suffern, 60; W. B, (T h St, 
Long Beach, N. Y. 

(Heard while at anchor in Barrit , (1n,  n:',1'  Central 
Anterira 

7000-ka. bal.t 

wibeb wlcrnwIrrik w2aiu w2asy w2exi w11rtfx wI;rtlf wIkied 
w4au y w4ahz w4a0 w4gk wihni w4ky w.lrz w.1,U wiry 
w4va w4vk w4vz w5aem  w5iiin  w5apg wrnyie w5ami 
w5bhv w5eu w5hy w5qa w5qi wild w5ww wfilipm 
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BARGAINS AR MY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

Western Electric Dynamotor System No. C. W. 927. Two 
27/:350 volt dynamotors in hock-proof hanger. M y 
be used in parallel to give 100 mils at 350 volts, or in 
series, giving 50 mils at 700 volts. ran he used to 
operate transmitters rip to Si) watts power from 32 
volt D.C. mains, Ideal for Delon nyetems. 
Two dynamotors in hanger  $25.00 
Single dynamotor without hanger   15.00 

Western Electric Switchboard C. W. 92>1. Control board 
ior Dynamotor System, C. W. '12.7. Consists of start-
ing switches, fuses, 0-50-500 volt voltmeter with 
switches for testing main lines end output. Also 
contains complete inter system. Very special  • ..  $.00 

Dynamotor. Western Electric 121.4710 volts,  W. 1056 
mounted on heavy bakellte  base,  complete with 
'liter 80 mil output   18.00 

Dynamotor. General Electric Navy Airplane, 24215011 
volts. Aluminum frame, unusually good for airplane 
test work. Specially priced   32.50 

Dynamotor armatures. General Electric triple commuta-
tors, two siero. D. C. 12 51.1 volt rand 24/1500 volt. 
complete with ball bearings (build field arid nave 
$301. ......  ... ...........  , . .10.00 and 12.50 

Ammeter, Westinghouse, type C. A., either 0-1, 2 or .3 
amps., zero adjustment, hush mounting. State size   5.00 

Ammeter. -inormo-upaple, Weston 425, ti-,1 roars., com-
plete on bakelite baso with large double throw knife 
switch   7.50 

Ammeter, D, C. Westinghouse type FX2. U-5 regular 
price $10.00   5.00 

Ampere hour meter. Sorrento, Battery charge and dis-
ehaige, type MS, 2 sizes, 0-300 and 0-500. List 
050,00   10.00 

Millicounreter, Westinghouse. type C. A. 0-51.X.. zero ad-
justment, flush mounting   .53.0 

Voltmeter, Westinghouse, type C. A. 0-25, zero adjust-
ment, flush mounting   5.60 

Voltmeter, Westinghouse, A. C. 8" diameter with external 
resistance 0-175 volts   1.2.50 

Voltmeter, Westinghouse model PT, 3 scale. 0-5, 0-7.5, 
(1-ISO for measuring A, 13 and e voltages, portable 
bakelite ease. Special,   . 3.00 

Motor Generator, Crocker Wheeler. 110 D. C., 200 A. C.. 
500 watt 500 cycle. Rail hearing   50.00 

Complete line of 500 cycle motor generators from 44 to 
K, W. Prices on request 

Motors, :Edison. universal, SO watt, double shaft. 110 
  3.50 

Motors. Undetwood, D. C.. 75 watt, double shaft. 1200 R  
P M. 110 volt   3.00 

Gasoline Engine, 1 cylinder 2 cycle South 2 horsepowet, 
complete  . 25.00 

Gasoline Engine, 1 cylinder 2 cycle Sterling S horsepower, 
e<itnplete .     511.00 

Tiansformers, Peerless, 110 input, 5-10-15 volt output. 
Ci K. W., PO cycle    7„50 

Transformers General Electric, current type, 125 to 2500, 
witn center tap, Oil cycle, 21.10 watt   7.50 

Traneformers, Simon, 226  11500 cloned core, 14 K. W , 
5110 cycle   5.1.10 

Arr eommessors, Kellogg, Model T. 114 co. ft. per minute, 
weight 45 lbs„ POO R. P. M., 12541s, pressure  5.00 

W ANTED 
RECEIVERS - 1P-501, SE-1.420, SE-143, eGR-1, 
SE-1220, C N-294. 

DETECTORS,. TUBE - SE-1071. SE-1071A. 

Wasetetu Electric Fixed Condenser 21AA. t miernia/an, 
1.000 volt ,A.C. teat. Ideal filter condenser for low 
power  transmitters. Fully guaranteed.  Excellent 
anima   $1 On 

Relay, Foote and Pierson, made for Western Union. 170 
ohms resistance. silver contacts, Adjustable magnets, 
heavy stare base, Fine keying relay to operate ors 0 
volts. Special   $5.0o 

Condensers, Century. 500 volt, 4 odd   1,25 
Condensers, Dubilier. infra, working volts 12,000, capac-

ity 11004   10.00 
Condensers, .Dutulier, mica, working volts M OO, capac-

ity 1,   10.00 
Condensers, Century. volts Still A.C., rapacity 4 midis   1.25 
Condensers, Wireless Specialty, copper leyden glass jar, 

11000 working collage .1)02 Mid  . ........ • •  2.00 
Condensers, Dubilier, mi-ca, transmitting, 8500 working 

voltage .00.4 mid   10410 
Condensers, Outages mica, transmitting, 12,500 working 

voltage  ,004 mid. Prices im request 
Condensers, Wireless Specialty, transmitting, 12,500 volt 

,004 mid. Prices on request 
Transmitter, Holtrer Cabot, litas type, carbon granular.  :95 
Western Electric Radiophone transmitter unit 326 W. 

Special   1.50 
Tranetnitter, telephone, II. 8. Navy AO ohm (used)   .7 
Headphones, Hottzer Cabot, U. S. Navy. New, Utah 

tyPe   
Headphone, Army, with strap, 120 ohm   
Headphone, Navy Radio School type, leather headband. 

75 ohm   1. 
Keys, transmitting. Army practice    
K eys, transmitting, Airplane flameproof, dilver 54" con-

tacta   1.50 
Keys, transmitting, Airplane flameproof, salver, 318" 

contacts, with blinker light mounted on bakelite 
base. List $7,50 -Special  , , . .....    2,00 

Keys, transmitting, Navy 14 K. W., "Mesen" silver  2,00 
Buzzers, Century high freq.. 2 coils   1.50 
Streams, Western Electric, Extra quality high frequency  1.50 
Receivers, Signal Corp, type B. C. 14A, 200-600 meters, 

with cry. der. and Century burner in portable rose  7.50 
Rereivers, Navy, C. N. 113, 300-2500 meters... . . „   7,50 
Receivers. Marconi, 300-2500 meters, type 106, man-

ruercial ship type  35  00 
Receivers, Navy, C. N. 240. 1000-10000 meters.  .. .  S0.00 
Receivers, S. E. 141 and I. P. 500. Prices on request 
Insulators, Elect-wee, strain 7"-.1.5, 12"-35, Dr".   .3) 
Heterodyne. Signal Corps. type B. C. 104, For use with 

raC7R 97 1000 to 3000 meters, with detector   15.00 
Coils. Retardation, Western Electric Co. Sit', 83 ohm, 2 

windings.. ....... ..... •   1.00 
Loudspeaker Unit. Western Electric, 195 W. Ideal for 

monitoring your transmutes. Without cord  100 
Magnetos, Army mine and ringer type, has 4 large fixed 

magnets good value   1.00 
Switch, Telephone, toggle, 2-4-4r-it point   .50 
Switch, Knife, unmounted, back connected. Polished 

copper, D.P.D.T., 2.50 volts-15 atop. ,  <  .75 
Variorneters, General Radio No. 10711 and 107E, with 

series and parallel connections    ..  5.00 
Telegraph and homer portable sets, mahogany case, 2h 

tone platinum contact high frequency buzzer, 2 
telephone toggle switches, potentiometer. sending 
key „3 condensera, transformer and 2 choke 
cons. receiver, $30 value   5.00 

Battery. U. S. Army, lead-acid type, 1G volt, 20 ampere 
hour. Consisting oi S individual 2 voit cells in sturdy 
votoden carrying case, minus electrolyte    5,00 
Individual 2 volt cells, minus electrolyte    1.00 

Generator. airplane, Signal Coma, with propeller, can be 
used as motot. 12 volte, 33,6 amp. Price.. ,   10.00 

Sounders, Signal Corps, 120 ohms, with adjustable mag-
nets, Price    '.50 

Generators, 110 voit, A.C. 900 cycles, 200 watts. Price   15.00 
Condeneets, Kellogg, U. S. Navy,  4tiO volts  

Price    75e 
General Radio Variable Inductor, type 190, 150 M M. or 

650 Mid. Price   0,50 

Largest Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. devoting eight floors to and specializing on 
Ar my and Navy Surplus. Due to rapidly moving stock and as new ite ms are continually arriv-
ing we are unable to publish a catalog.  Write us your particular requirements. Su fficient 
puittage and deposit of 20% required on C.O.D. orders. NO C.O.D. ON CANADIAN ORDERS. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE, Dept. Q, 105-7 Fulton St., Ne w York City 
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It's EASY to Get a 

HANDBOOK 
DI RECTI ONS: 

Realizing that Handbook must be 
had, proceed as follows: 

(I) Fill out below, tear off. 

(2) Reach in pocket,  produce 
U. S. A. $1 bill, old or new 
size (we don't care). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

Handbook Factory, 

1711 Park St., Hartford. 

SEND IT 4LT OIN C K 

(Name) 

{Street int IP. 1..?„ Bog) 

(City and re) 

A Radio Parts Guide 
THE NEW 

YAXLEY 

C atalog 

F,nri for it today for com-
plete listings of Radio 
Convenience 'luneto. Con-
nector Plugs, Rheostate, 
Fixed and Grid Resistances, 
,lacks„ Jack Stenches, Phone 
Plugs, etc. 

YAXLEY M FG. CO. 

Dept. S, 152$ W. Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 

1 

TRANSFORMERS — CHOKES 
PH, 110 V., 60 cycle, nod, 74, and 7 liej volt center-tapped, 

se condaries, 125 Watts. A 'oil-designed traneformer made by 
Rraeh. Ideal for 210 Transmitter, Armiliher, or Eliminator, 
Wgt. 5 Ms. Completely mounted.... ... ..  SPECIAL $3.75 
POWER. CHOKES, 30 Henry, 175 Milliampere. .A well-made 

choke with a quality core of alr-gap ewnatnœtion. Shp. we. S 
Ibo Mounted  $2.40 
30 Henry, 120 :Milliampere. Ranni,e as above    $1.90 

TRANSMITTING GRIDLEAKS 
5000 OFINIS  R ATE D 60 W ATTS 

Ggrmine LEONA RI" wire-wound, vitreourpenameied, 
mounted Gridieake. Heavy enough for 250 Wetter  .85. 
Postage extra  Deposit required  Send for "SPECIALS"' 

WILLIAM HARRISON 
F. Washington Ave. New York City 

tit? 

r: Aw ',Ada/ wr,azq  ,Oefe %%lien-or woecie 
rmfta wilnr drly5 nnlnie em23rb 

14,000-ke. band 

wlont w2buo w2mb w2re w-4ft rs2px wikto wItbkp wSetn 

ti'21)K, Irving Ellingharn., 130.Y East ;.nth 
Brooklyn V Y 

14,000-1,ze, band 

colah ee3bf etlbx etleb d4abg d4elkf ri4nall d4xn east; 
ear62 rsh.f floimf g2bm 1p5by g5m1 gfieq g6hp ghlk ghrb 
gtiwy exb ilvl ktrq k4n1 11111ca I1.1.20 11,12tm  alp unlea 
palip pilaw pylca py2ad py2ak py2az py2bg py2ih 
ny2Ik nulfmt velft  vs4gn vt-ihr vuSne adIn p.1.2ine 
al2bg z12bx al 2go z 14ba w5abq  w5rg wedln wads'. 
'46 atld w6erd w6awp a-Pawl wfidak nyObvk wikIdy wkieaa 

wilerk wfidtu whdyj wiienid wkiday wentax r,ndry 
wfidoi we.bao wfidhe wtkbto w6bsp wtiby will.oj wiieif 
weidwp sttiehi wrideg w7aof w7na w7be %ear w7akv w7aux 

LI:2CA, Angel Radaelli, Paraguay 2233. 
Buenos Airc.v, Republica Aratnlina 

Stationna heard and not worked on 14,000-ke, hand 

eeLj talar ce2nd raina ex2itk flibtr Dibrn fFklm fRje fSmrg 
isrre fSewa (Su g2xv g2lz g5yg e5nb g5wk g6dr g6mc 
giipa g6v) g6xe gtixj gtivj 1n pa in4da 1u14dq luUdt oa4h 
oa4n on4hz on4fe oa4ft .Tn4gm oaf 1g ozld paokw paogt 
pylsa unIgl vsthb wlkn w ida w.?ear w2bjg w2bm v,"2neh 
w2rn w2jn w2ap w2kci w:ipf w4u1 w4L6 wijm w4ala w5awd 
w5not "Arndt wArg glib» ',HAM  tibu, wtibug ,v(aRip 
wtlenu w6cpu wtienx -weicitj w6drb wadoq warina veticirb 
wtklch wtleud wtiehf odetup w6eif whelsw wherk wtiehi 
wiiemd wed w7nit w7aij w7rnit w7aIns wAtax wMr1 slinfrn 
-w-Sbud wSout wSad wSfe w9fdh  w9mt 

.1fr. Marlin L. Croft, _ilar,i7eineg, Penn. 

14, m0-ice. band 

ee2ab Ch em enk2it wx3sh etlaa etlbx d4an ear21 ear37 
ISaja Plawe fkinagl 0-mat frkkup fawb fSvpa raga frn eke 
itlax g2bm g2ux g2xy g5by g5lp g5I w end e mq g:›rm 
g6hp eint el rb g6,111 gibyw î igl ilgp kfr5 k4san k-takv 

ktni 1 ic2f1 11.1.3de 1u3dh 1 olio 1th:ilia P.12paset,Hinetit 
anua oti4ww os7jo pat& pyiaa pyrlah pylaw pyl be py1a 
pylei pylern pyler py2ak py2bg py2ik py2qa auxan 
aurikw veldm weldn ve4b9 re4hr VaRE M  VI.18111C  whole 
whakft whit/nw wiinvj sytiary tetibaj wiibup w6aub wedev 
tyrkii \veiling wining wildog vrtiduj wildwp wkidak valdani 
wofhi wrienv vioekw• soiejni wripu w7acy w7iud wiiv wflus 
w7nr par wdde wml 

7000-ke, band 

klhr k4kd 1c6bne ktieje k6dtg kanl ve2bb ve4aa ve5en 
rk2ae vk2dy vit2he vk5pp yk-leg vkAtim 'A:5hr w5ado 
w5ain ve5a1 w5aor tr5IttY0 w:s.x.ra wIlbam wribbit w.lbeb 
%risky wigq w5gr w:kie wIkklp u-5mb -w5q1 w5rg w5alt wrlak 
wttakk wtiaye w6bgh w6bint whbpm whcha whetx w6euh 
w6eui voicww wfidea wtidgx widno wtidok wiklot wfidqv 
wrideh weeltd w6dyj w6eakt wtiebg wrieof w6af Wrap w7bb 
w7do vr7dd w7gk yeht allir w 11 tt wl2gr 213cm 

lien Stevenson, 21 1?andolph Place, 
:Vewark, N J. 

14.000- ata! 7000-ka. hands 

w6fk wthkrrn w6bam wiladp wfidgq tetialui wt;aqj wôeje 
wôql when') w6ebw w6avl w6erm vetiqa wklagx wtidne 
wilegq wfiebn wrier wttexv uklwb w6duj wtidab wiidav 
w6nui wftbav vrtitj w6eme wtieds w6bem wOur whbjq wheiy 
when(' w6axe wtibhr utladw wrsbgh whehi wheihn mime 
we/ern 156bta whibrk vrtidnrn wadip uriaro wtteuh wtiaa 
w6byy w6bai aliaba wliegm weeif wtihya  wfiakk 
wfieksu whenR w6bad whd wtiniq whbjj  wkibyb 
wtklui w6dhw wriest/ wons wads« %viler« tvtlebg wkidja 
wilju wekpw Ivitbqk wfibqa wtleaj w6eent wfieue wfidtu 
wtibtx wadam wtieljj i71t w7non w7aax w7aip w7ho 
w7ttep w7Iii w7wi w7ru4 w7pm wlabh w7lt w7Int w7ksho 
w7aks w7le w:wp fsewa rikei; Mete tsars frigko Isgdb 
filbw fSwk f Sorm ISypts Diwkr  Picimf fspro ftiim velbr 
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A' AMAZING IMPROVEMENT 
IN RECEPTION FROM YOUR PRESENT 

RADIO RECEIVER WITH NE W 

EVEREADY 
RAYTHEON 4-PILLAR TUBES 

HE  inevitable jolts 
J. and jars of shipment 
and handling can't budge 
the elements in an Ever-
eady Raytheon Tube by 
as much as a thousandth 
of an inch. Their accu-
rate spacing, which as-
sures maximum perform-
ance, is immune to these 
common hazards. 

The 4-Pillar construc-
tion, which gives Ever-
eady Raytheon Tubes 
theirremarkable strength, 

4-PILLAR TUBES 

Showing the exclusive, patented 
Eveready P,aytheon 4-Pillar 
unseruetton.. Notice the sturdy 
four-cornered glass ettcsn, the 
four rigid supports, tool the etiff 
mica sheet bracing the top, 

is patented and exclusive. 
With no other tube can 
you get all its advan-
tages. If you examine the 
illustration at the bot-
tom of this page, you will 
see the superiority of this 
construction. 

This is especially im-
portant in receivingtubes 
which have large and 
heavy elements --- tubes 
such as the 224 screen-
grid, the 280 rectifier, and 
power tubes used for 
push-pull audio amplifi-
cation, requiring per-
fectly uniform character-
istics. 

NATIONAL CARBON Co., INC. 
General O ffices: 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Drartehe$: Chicago. hameas City, 

New York, San Francisco 

Unit of Union Carbide 
.and Carbon Corporation 

'trade Marks 

People everywhere, us-

ing Eveready Raytheons 

in their receivers, report 

increased distance, more 
power, better tone and 

quicker action. To get 

the most from your re-
ceiver, put a new Ever-

eady Raytheon in each 

socket. Your dealer has 

them in all types -- in-

cluding the famous B-H 

tube for "B" power 

units. 

4-PILLAR SCREEN-GRID 

Eveready Raytheon Screen-Grid 
Tube, ER 224. The weight of 
the four large elements in this 
type of tube makes the exclusive 
Eveready  Raytheon  4-Pillar 
construction vitally important. 
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HE LOST 
CONTROL 

and 
FUMBLED 

A brilliant play . a sure touch-
down , ruined by a FU MBLED 
BALL. The follow thru was bad.... 
A beautiful concert . . . a good radio 
set .. a fine speaker ... all ruined 
by a faulty volume control. Instead 
of an even flow of current the listener 
is rewarded with an incoherent, sput-
tering programme.  CENTRALAB 
equipped receivers AL WAYS permit 
the reception of a rich, clear, coherent 
programme — smoothly and without 
a break. 

Centralab 
Central Radio Laboratories 

20 Keefe Ave.  Milwaukee, Wis. 

Takes Out the Hum 
In Any Dynamic 
N spite of the many methods utilized to 
eli minate  the  hu m  in  A.  C.  dyna mic 

speakers, many of the best dynamics still 
have a hum which is sufficiently pronounced 
to be objectionable. 
You will be surprised at the completeness 

with which an Aerovox 1500 mfd. "A" con-
denser, connected across the field coil or 
across the rectifier output will eliminate the 
hum and increase the sensitivity of the 
speaker. 
Complete details and comparative data 

showing the results of using an "A" con-
denser to eliminate hum will be furnished 
on request. 
A complete catalog of all Aerovox con-

densers and resistors will be sent free on 
request. 

AEROVOX WIRELESS CORP. 
78 1/2. Washington St., Bklyn., N. Y 

PRODUCTS THAT ENDURE 

vetee velbh ve5as relic ve4jb ve4dk veldj velhr vetch 
ve4hy vello velfv ve4gq ve.11111 veta j xv,va py2a1 py2ik 
py2az pylaa pylaw pylca seldr rti1,1 g2za gent grvxn 
exj Orb ggbd ggcr ggut glipa glgib g2bnv g2od g5wk 
ens garni on4gm on4dv on4fq on-loa outhp on tja on4rs 
ctlaa earg k4ni k4akv k4kd vk:ipp  vkirb vkvibq 
vk2dy nr2ea nr2aga ti2hv kfr5 eplaa Cr nj2pa v(Oi me 

vobae nhlug heldr cx2ak yi2gq yi Ivv;v1z. cal2jt envy-vim 
ce2bm ce2ab celah ce3bm kgbhl  1,9dtg ktidovin 
kgavl apt arrigua sp3ar wfa rival xvolsy einz62 sp3pb 
freitunl d4xn peas pa0wr paOfp 

TY 2AXO, King ,.'ïlodola,105 East -?tul 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

7000-kikeyele band 

cm2jm cm5by f8xs kgawx kgboe ktibra kvvdki knclv keut 
kdv5 ve4bq ve4gd ve5bu vk2he vk2oj rk-;ax vkVigo vkvipp 
vk5aw verbs vIt5it w5ade w5ain w5blav w5ace w5bbv 
w5bbz w5bhj wagq w5gr w5lo w5rj v:vta s'-'uf w5wf 
wgreas w6all wgaro w6asm W6:1/.11  ''t t,,, utibjv 
wgbjy wgbin wObjw webkk we!  .1,111  l0.1,1› , W 6 h a P 

wgbtin wgbts wgby wgbya wbbzr  vvvv.bw wnegj 
wgehw w6cag w6dca w6dlu 
wgrItel %belt! wgebg %field wilehi senil tveiv a vva iy w9eInv 
w6emg %twiny wgeop wgeou wtiepe utici_vz  vvvivf w6equ 
wrieru w7acv w7amb w7asd w7ts w7wp uts auaf zlift 
z12be sl3cria 

117.i1VG, Eugene B. DeTurek, 11114 11.  , IV., 
Waxhingh,n,  r, 
14,000-kilocycle bard 

ugafe w6ags wgajni weakd a gal 
,gary w6as1 wgavj w6avti ,6avp vt;ty.v.v i a ;V v.tx 
weibet w6bkt w6bnil w6bnu 
wflizz w6cron w6crw vegcub utkvv11 vcavvvi  iklch 
w6dev wtidfs w6dgq w6dln  ,6.1p] 
wgdrb weglsn wfkite w6dtu w6dtz vedag aedai  1. 
w6dyb wOdzy mike wgedt weeds wgrlif ,,tie,f vt;f'jk  , ,11 
mkt's wgerk weerni isfern wgeug %lieu!: a et n. r,i;,-1;  old, 
wgju weikw wgnix wgqd w6q1 wgiqy w6re ;soy  vi,,t at,, 
w6wb w6wd vetissj w7aby vaacy w7nfo ,,7agv, w7atx a 7aij 
w7aip w7aja vaajq w7akp w7akv v.7alk  7alw  7vva,vi 
w7anx w7ans w7aoo w7aoq w7as w7be w7lvy wv7c‘ a7vid 
w7ek w7eo w7fli w7ga w7gu w7if uviiy  7ln- a 71i  71If  7v, 
w7p1 ve7pv w7si ax3 cell ce2ab ee2all  V1aiv clu2.1t nl Ivia 
etlae ctlbx ctlby eare.5 ear121 ef8aap f8ep f8dov: fv-sizo 18vvv, 
(Ser f8gcb f85e f85r f8kIrn f8nirg fgolii f8paav fbpvio v8v-rv-
f8ypz g2qv g2xv g5bj g5by g5nil g5ux rvt5yg 0;11 p envy y 
ggsb ggxc kfr5 k4nd k4ni k6aiy kgcfq k6ctv vv,j2pa ovvlbc 
on4fp on4ft on4uu on4wk oklfrn pa(Jfp pvvvvar pylvva 
su8an velap velbr velbv velco veldrn vev1vavv. vvv.ays: ,vvvvybp 
years ve3dr ve4as ve4ff ve4fv ve4gd ve4gp: 
ve4gu ve4hc ve4jb ve5ef vk2ai vk2jy vk4nw votiae xlj 
x4ci x9a sllao r.12be sl4ao rwx 

11r8CY.1, 1)on Longhorn, 107 North St, 
N. Y. 

14,000-kilocycle band 

rtlaa ctlbx ctlby d4jlear98 f8acj f8axq f8btr f8dg f8eo 
f8er f8fd fflfr f8gdb f85e 185of85r f8jd f8jt f8LX tbiugr 
(Senn f8pro f8rko f8rni1 f8tan f8sh g2a0 f2ax gslz g2yu 
g2sp g5bj g2by g5rrilg5m2 g5ux g5v1 g5wk g5wp g5yn 
ggbd g8br gggc g8k0 ggqb eta g6vp ggwo gnu}, Wish 
jean on4ar on4di on4fpon4ft on4gm on4jj paodui paofp 
paogw paoxf pylaa pylem pylid py2act try2ak k4ni k4Itcl 
kerdv ee3bf fqpin ne8an nj2pa talk rxlita snv7us x9a sw7eff 
ril2ac sl4ao 

7000-kilocycle band 
crn2cf cm5f1 cur5ni ctlbv albs ctlby etlen d4aap d4au 
d4kf d4oa d4uj d4rrabw earo ear10 ear62 ear69 ear98 car 1 16 
ear122 ej7dd fgaap f8acj f8asci f8baf8btr Pieco (Sep f8druf 
18e1 f8eo f8er f8fd f8gdbf8hip f8jb (Sic f8ld f8voit f8ovng 
f8oqp (Son f8ra2f8rhj f8rj f8rnif f8am  f8w1) f8wrg 
f8ypir fm8rit g2ao g5by g5nil g5vI g5yx Kalb g66rb Ufa 
jc7es kgdqq k6dt1 kdv5 kfr5 kfr6 kdwu kiki, kgaz Ig7 lbg 
nj2pa nn8nic nr2aga nr2fg okaa2 on4bd on4di ovoldj orclew 
on4fe on4fm on4ep on4hp on4kd on4rk paodropatvga pylid 
rx4fn uojh vo8an vo8rg xlab xlf xga = Di yslaa ysldn e7z 
er3 ervt vo8asw vk2rb vk2yi vk3jk vk4nw vk511g z13ar 
sl3cm 

(Continued on pave 90) 
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The NEW Easy-Working 

VIBROPLEX No. 6 
Reg . Irwin Mark.: Vibrontett! Bugt Lightning Bug' 

In Attractive Colors Blue  Green 
Hundreds of  Red 
operators 
have traded 
in old models 
for this NE W 
Yibroplex, be-
cause it is 
EASAE R to 
handle. You 
old Yibroples 
accepted as 
part pay ment 

Blue, Aireen., Red or Black, ..$17  Nickel-Plated .....$19 

Famous 
Improved 
VIBROPLEX 
Used by tens of 
thousands of 
operators be-
cause uf its ease 
nd perfection of 
sending. ColorSe 
Blue, Green,el 
Red or Black tel 
Nickel-  Si 
Plated   

• Speci al Radio Model  FejsatrLeeeit ll Specitaalty  t 
Points for direct use without relay. Colors Blue, $25 
Creen, Red or Black   

Specify color when ordering 

bte mit by Money Order or registered moil 

THE VIBROPLEX COMPANY, Inc. 
525 Broadway, New 'York City 

Cable Address, " VIBROPLEX " New York 

NEW! 
After months (if 
effort, we offer 
an entirely new 
microphone. 
surpassing the 
eXcellent per-
formance of our 
former model, 
and combining 
more important 
features than 

any other microphone on the market. 
Among these are its conveniently smaller size 

and lighter weight; attractive appearance at-
tained through elimination of usual unsightly 
parts: more accurate construction with conse-
quent uniformity and reliability. Excellent tone 
quality, quiet operation, and maximum output 

\11 this at no greater cost than before  the 
lowest  priced high quality  miclophone ob-
tainable! 

Mat price $67.50 Usual discounts 

Several excellent territories open to 
qualified  manufacturer's  representa-
tives Jobbers, thalers, and users are 
invited to write. 

E. F. Johnson Co. —Waseca, Minn. 

Y ebte Str yaS e)IS' 
• 

The term kilohertz, introduced by German 
professors, has been adopted by the Union Inter-
nationale de Radiodiffusion to replace the term 
kilocycle D. kilohertz -- I kilocycle), 

— E.W. and  . E. 

FITS, formerly of our own C'ommunications 
Department, asks the following trom the Tech-
nical Information Service: 
What seta are equipped with propellers for 

motorboating? 
How many "shove and jerk" audio stages are 

necessary to pump ilitt kilocycles into a short. 
eircuit? 
What size ampere would you use to push two 

tight circuits apart? 
FHS says that as he advances in radio, the 

questions will become more difficult. 

r V-, 
Printer's brass "leads," which may be pur-

chased from your local printer, will be found to 
make good wiring for tank eircuits. The pieces 
come in 2-foot lengths, and are N." wide aud 
.1./l6" thick. They are of high grade, soft-drawn, 
drill easily, and take a high polish. 

The "Year Book of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers" has grown tip within the last few 
years. It is now a volume of more than al00 pages, 
containing information about the institute. 
directory of membership, report of the Commit-
tee on Standardization, definitions of radio and 
acoustic terms, graphical symbols, data on 
measurement of vaeutun tube characteristics, 
tests of radio receivers, and much other worth-
while information. 

BURGESS C IRCULAR8 

Baby Radio Tra.nsmitter "D" of 9XH-9EK, 
Burgess Battery Co. Engineering Circular No, 
Arctic Radio Equipment with Battery Supply, 

Burgess Battery Co. Engineering Circular No. 10. 
Experimental High Frequency Radio for Air-

craft, Burgess Battery Co. Engineering Bulletin 
No. 15. 

The French Section tif the I.U.S.R.T. is con-
ducting a series uf test transmissions on 24, 36, 56 
and 95 meters wave length, 6:40 am to 7:40 p.m. 
E.s.r, November 14 and 16 and :December 12 
and 14. Experimenters and observers who can 
check on all four frequencies and log the audi-
bility and quality throughout the teats are 
requested to address the Communications De-
partment requesting copies uf the complete sched-
ules and special log sheets that have been 
provided. The number of copies is limited ao 
plea»i don't ask for the detailed information un-
less you will be free to help on these dates. 
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Height 42" 
Depth 15" 
Width25,y5,” 

MODEL 

Every 

List Price 

Without 

vmsai m.  allagailiilt 
. 

K O L S T E11. 
Dynamic Reproducer 

with 210 Po wer A mplifier and " B" Supply U nit 

This famous genuine Kolster K-5 AC Electro-Dynamic Reproducer is complete 
with a 210 Power Amplifier and "R" Supply Unit all self-contained on a steel frame. 
This real fine matched rugged Unit weighs 45 lbs, without the Cabinet. The Cabinet 
itself is Pencil-Striped Walnut, beautifully designed with Cathedral grille. 

Il desired, the 210 Power Amplifier will also supply 22, 67 and 90 volts "B" 
current, sufficient tor any set using up to 8 tubes. An automatic voltage regulator 
tube. UX-874, maintains the "B" voltage silent and steady. 

This Electro-Dynatnic Reproducer can be used tvith any battery or AC set, 
replacing the last audio stage, or be used with all tubes of the set. Wherever used it 
will bring out every shading and range of tone; every note is reproduced with ut-
most faithfulness, pure and undistorted. It will modernize any radio receiver. 
Uses t — DX-210, 2 — 11X-281 and 1 — 11X-874 tubes. 

A 20-ft. cable is included with each instrument. Operates direct from 5(1-60 
cycle, 110-120 volt At current. 

K-5 
BRAND NE W IN ORIGINAL FACTORY CASES AND GUARANTEED 

Reproducer is serial-nu mbered and has factory guarantee tag enclosed 

Never $ 4 9.50 
$175.00 Before 

tubes) 

11 

SIZE 

CAPACITY 
2.0 MET? 

3. 0 " 

, 

b  s 

" 

Evox 
De.Hj 

5" s.3.3- 

WORKING 

e 

E R O V O X  Dubilier 
HIGH VOLTAGE 

FILTER CONDENSER BLOCKS 
Finest non-inductive High Voltage Filter Block ever 

made. Designed for use with UX-250 Power Tubes but 
can be used safely in filter circuits of transmitters or high  SPECIAL h  power Amplifiers in any combination of capacities desired. 
Each Unit is equipped with long, heavy, flexible leads, 

convenient for easy wiring, and also has mounting 
brackets. 

The insulation resistance of these Condenser  $ 3. 2 5 
Blocks is in excess of R.M.A. and N.E. M.A. 
standard requirements. 

RATED D. C. 
VOLTAGE  Due to the request of manufacturers of these 

Condenser Blocks we cannot divulge the high  PER BLOCK 
1000 V list price of saine. 800 V 
400 v  All brand new, never been used, latest design. 

„z.....,.. 

50 HE NRIES  FILTER CHOKES  85 MILLS 

SPECIAL 
These are very efficient Chokes for use in Filter Circuits for your 
Transmitter, A and 13. Eliminators or Power Packs. 

l 5 0 The Choke Coils are very well constructed and are made with  $  e 
air gaps to prevent magnetic saturation from direct current. 

i FARADON High Voltage Filter Condenser Block. Tap—pe  d i& I .7 e« _ 
4 MFD. —400 D.C. Working Voltage  ....1 O' 
MED. —COO D.C. Working Voltage.  e Per Block 

e.,. - L AS T M I N U TE SPE CI ALS ,..-.., 
SPECIAL 

R.C.A. Uni-Rectron Power Amplifiers -- Model A. P. 9.35 List $88.50 ea.   $19.75 ea. 
E210 BRADLEVSTA'TS, list $4,00, tine for A.C. Line Voltage Control   1.60  
Kolster K 5 Dynamic Reproducers. List $175   49.50 " 
U. S. ARMY Aeroplane Spark Transmitters, Gov. cost $47 ea.   4.75 " 
G. E_ Kenotron Rectifying Tubes '1:'y,pe 'f,B  1 / 1.25 " 
Gould Kathanode Unipower, Automatic Radio "A" Power (6 volt), llst 430 .50   13.75 " 
G. E. V.T. 14 — 5 watt Transmitting Tubes (A good power amplifying tube)   1.50 " 
Fly A. C. Adapter Harness with volume control Mr ti tube :4,4s. LW $10.00   3.75 " 
Kolster 135 Volt "W' Eliminators, List 39.5(1 (without 1iX213 or 280 tube) .., ..., ......., „ ....„„,  

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City I 
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Telegraphy with 

Teaches 
the 
Code! 

iÏ E PL EX 

TELEPLEX is the practical code instructor. 
Works like a phonograph. Waxed tape tecords 
send signals like a mal operator. Complete code 

• instructions furnished with every Teleplex. Sends messages, 
radiograms, etc. — regular code traffic like an expert 
operator. Used by all leading schools. Endorsed by U. S. 
Navy, Guaranteed to teach you the code or it costs 
nothing. Speedy, simple, dear. Ideal for advanced stu-
dents or beginners. 
, 

FREE 10 DAYS TRIAL! 
";,, sure tire we that 5ou will be absolutely satisfied with 
your purchase, that we will let V OLT  try it in 5-our own 
imme ON It) DAVS FREE TililA.ii Yon am the .ile 
judge. Where can you match that astounding offer? ACT 
, TO-DAY! Write for full facts about Teleplex. No obli-
gation. 

TELEPLEX CO., Dept. II-12, 76 Cortlandt St., New York, N. Y. 

Type. 866 

Rectifier Tubes 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Ilercur,y Vapor 
Voltage Drop  15 
Ed. Volts 

Amps.  5.0 
Peak Inverse Volts ,7,000 
Peak Plate ...Imps.  0,6 
Total Height  634" 
Diameter  

LIFE  AR ANTEED 

$8.00 Money Order 

EL M LN C. ENS INC, JR. 

Roo m 930, 29 S. LaSalle St, 
Chicago, Illinois 

Book Reviews 
Aircraft Radio and Navigation, by Ross Gunn, 

B.S.E., Ph. D. 'Preprint fro m the Journal of the 

Franklin Institute, Vol. 205, No. 6,  June, 1928. 

This paper reviews the subject of aircraft radio in a very 
brief manner touching upon such subjects se antenna .sys-
tems, power supplies, ignition interference and direction 
finding. None of these are covered to any great extent. 

.1 Treatise on Testing Units for Service Men, by 
John F. Rider. Published by Radio Treatise Co m-
pany of New York City. 4$ pages, about 60 

figures and illustrations. Price, $1.00. 
This is an interesting and instructive booklet for the 

service mail who is desirous of constructing or becoming 
familiar with suitable equipment for making tests upon 
radio receivers and component parta It describes the con-
struction of many testing devices which make ir possible to 
put a broadcast receiver through its paces in short time, 
Tube-test sets and reactivating units are included. Sugges-
tions for the design of a practical service station test bench 
and a general idea of suitable methods or testing are out-
lined. 

Radio Movies, by Jenkins. Published. by Jenkins 
Laboratories, Inc., of W ashington, D. Cl. Contains 

143 pages and many illustrations. 

The general problems of television, radiovision and radio 
movies are outlined and mane uf the methods employed in 
their tiohition are described. Detailed data on the construc-
tion  simple equipment for the reception of radio movie 
transmissions from the Jenkins' experimental station is 
given for the benefit of those who are interested in taking an 
active part in this field. A brief description of the Jenkins' 
system of transmitting weather maps by radio is included 
and the application to aviation M some of the devices studied 
in the pursuit for suitable radiovision equipment is given. 

Standards Yearbook for 1920. Bureau of Stand-
ards Miscellaneous Publication N . 01. Contains 

$92 pages and is Gold by the Superintendent 
of Docu ments for W M. 
A description of the accom plishments and general activi-

ties of the many standardization bureaus of the Federal 
Government, state'', counties and municipalities is given. 
In addition, accounts are given concerning activities of 
technical societies and trade associations. Results obtained 
by foreign standardizing bodies are described and a bibliog-
raphy of regent publications relating to standardization is 
included, An interesting publication from a general engineer-
ing viewpoint. 

Note on a Piezo-Eleciric Generator for A urlin 
liYequencie, by August Ilund. Re.seareh Paper 
No. 40. Obtainable fro m the Superintendent 
of  Docu ments,  Govern ment  Printing  O ffice, 

W ashington, D. C., for 5 cede. 
Deselibes briefly and shows two photographs of two 

piezo-electrical oscillators the outputs of which are passed 
through a screen-grid amplifier and detected thus yielding 
an audio frequency which by proper design can  be kept 
within a few parts in 100,0 W. 

nidirectiemal Ralitobearon for direc e by 
E. Z. Stowell. Research Paper No. 35, ilffitainable 

for 10 cents fro m the Govern ment Printing O ffice. 

Methods for the production of unidirectional fields from 
tramunitters are discussed and suitable circuit arrangements 
and field patterns are shown. 

The Radio Industry 'Standards. Issued by the 
Radio Manufacturers' Association, Inc., Chicago, 

111. 
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A NEW Edition! 
Thoroughly revised—greatly enlarged and offering 
a wealth of new, up-to-the-minute information 

THE RADIO MANUAL 

Complete 
Preparation 

for 
Government 
License 

Revised Edition 

Complete new chapters on aircraft radio equip-
ment; Practical Television and Radiomovies 
with instructions for building a complete outfit; 
radio interference; 100% modulation; latest 
equipment of the \Vestern Electric Co.; the 
Marconi Auto-Alarm System; and many other 
developments of the past year. All this informa-
tion is added in the new edition and, besides, 
the entire book has been brought right up to 
date with much new material. The Radio Man-
ual continues to be the one complete and up-
to-the-minute handbook covering the entire 
radio held. 

A Complete Handbook of Principles, Methods, 
Apparatus for Students, Amateur and 
Commercial Operators, inspectors 

By G. E. STERLING, Radio inspector and Exa mining 
O fficer, Radio Division, U. S. Dept. of Co m merce. 

Edited by ROBERT S. KRUSE, for five years Technical 
Editor of QST. 

20 big chapters cover: Elementary Electricity and Magnetism; Motors and 
Generators; Storage Batteries and Charging Circuits; The Vacuum Tube; Cir-
cuits Employed in Vacuum Tube Transmitters; Modulating Systems and 100 % 
Modulation; Wavemeters; Piezo-Electric Oscillators; Wave Traps: Marine Vacu-
um Tube Transmitters; Radio  Broadcasting Equipment; Arc Transmitters; 
Spark Transmitters; Commercial Radio Receivers; Marconi Auto-Alarm; Radio 
Beacons and Direction Finders; Aircraft Radio Equipment; Practical Television 
and Radiomovies; Eliminating Radio Interference; Radio Laws and Regula-
tions; Handling and Abstracting Traffic. 
An immense amount of information never before available including detailed 
descriptions of standard equipment is presented. 

Examine It Free  Order On This Coupon 
Never before has so complete a treatment of radio theory and 
operation been compressed into a single volume as in this Re-
vised Edition of THE RA M/ MANUAL, Here is information 
((sat otherwise you could secure only by consulting many differ-
ent books, And every detail is vouched for by authorities of- the 
first rank, The Manual is profusely illustrats:si with hundreds of 
photographs and diaxpons. -1 here an, fffal page,, bound in 
flexible fabrikoid that is extremely durable. The immediate sh-
mand for 80 valuable a handbook will ouickiv exhaust the fire 
edition. To he sure of receiving your copy without delay, order 
:it once. The volume will be sent for free otamination. Pay or 
return in 10 days. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO., INC., 250 Fourth Ave., N. Y. 
Senti me the Revised Edition of THE RADIO MANUAL 
for examination. Within ten slays after receipt I will either 
return the volume pt send you 4n.0n. — The price in fall, 

St. and Number 

Gily and State 

(OST 11-29) 
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ACME WIRE PRODUCTS 
Coils - Magnet Wire Wound 

'Magnet Wire  All Insulations 
Varnished Insulations 

Pat-volt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized Com-
mercial Standards including those of: 

National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

American Society for 'iresting Materials 

For 25 years manufacturers and suppliers 
to the largest and most discriminating users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New York  Cleveland 
52 Vanderbilt Ave.  Guardian Bldg. 

Chicago 

842 N. Michigan Ave. 

Built 
to meet your own 
specifications! 
Exactly the resistor you want - built to 

meet your own requirements - with samples 
on their way to you within 72 hours after we 
receive your specifications. 
Our new Sample Department was planned 

for just such rush jobs. We eseu forward 
samples by air mail, if you prefer. 
Tell us about the resistor you want. We'll 
be glad to make up Skiniples for you. 
We also carry a wide range of types and 

sizes in stock. Send for our Catalog. 

HARD WICK, HINDLE, INC. 

SALES DEPT, 

122 Greenwich 
St., New York 

FACTORY 

215 F,rnmet St. 
Newark, N. J. 

RESISTORS 

This is a small brochure of but 25 pages total and containi. 
the recommended manufacturing standards of the R.M.A. 
No attempt has been made to cover the territory already 
taken care of by the institute of Radio Engineers and the 
recommendations set forth are devoted entirely to naintufac-
Wring problems, It concerns itself primarily with the 
standardization of color codes, types, sizes and tolerances 
and such matters pertaining to the manufacture of estab-
lished articles. 

Daylight Transveistrion of Wireless Waves IIVer 
,.Sea Warier, by R. O. Cherry, M.Sc. Four pages 
issued by the Broadcasting Company of Aus-
tralia. 
These field intensity measurements were made by means 

(4 a tuned loop and calibrated tube volts-meter. The equip-
ment was set up on the deck of a passenger vessel and for 
distances up to about 4.5 miles (the tilaKi MU M  distance 
indicated) the curves followed the shape of those previously 
obtained over fiat land although the signal intensity over 
water was always greater for a given distance than that over 
land. 

Official Frequency System 
Woretinue,i from page 40) 

tions may be assumed equal to the figures as 
herein given, 'While irto responsibility, financial 
or otherwise, is assumed for the aeouracy of these 
transmissions, every effort will be made to have 
it exceed the figure given: 
Reports on Standard Frequency Transmissions 

are solicited from all who take advantage of this 
serviee. No matter how far from or how near to 
the transmitting station you may be, your report, 
will be of value to us. Standard blanks which will 
facilitate your filling out and our handling of the 
reports are available on request, .i‘llsuell requests 
and reports should be addressed to: Experiment-
ers' Section, American Radio Relay League, 1711 
Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
After your report has been checked and ae-

knowledged, it will be forwarded to the Standard 
Frequency Station upon whose signals it com-
ments. 

OFFICIAL FREQUENCY 8'1'AT-toms 

(Required accuracy 3-10 of 1%) 

W 1 AAC, W1 AV W-W17,L, W 1 A.WW, WI AXA, 
W1 BD, W1BZQ„ W1 Ct 11V, WICK, W2B0, 
W2CDC,  W2CLA, 'W2DS, W-2EF, W21V111, 
W21.1V, W413Y, -W4LK, W5EW, W50X, W5SP, 
WiZAV, W6.A.KW, W6A.M, W6..A.YCi, W6ACE, 
'W6AV.1, W6BB, .W6BGM-W6CVO, W6BMW, 
W6BRO, W5BZIT, W6CAE, -W6t.'DY-W6CPX, 
W6(11. MP, W6EC-W6XE, W6QL, W6QX., W6 W N. 
W6ZV, 3V7,1AT, W7GQ,  WSBAV, 
WSBZT,  WSEQ,  'W807,-WSZC, 
W0AOO, WOR M', WSBC1K, W913VC, W9CPM, 
'W9EFO, W9EGTJ, WOIG, G:2PD, C2NM,G5BY, 
C-15Y-K,  VE2BE,  'VE3C(:),  1,7E3Fe, 
VE4BT, VTE5BG, VK5LF, ‘̀K7CW and ZiL2AC. 

STANDARD FREQUENCY TRANSMISSIONS OF WW1-

Sehedules of standard frequency transmissions 
from W WV, The Bureau of Standards, Wash-
ington, D. C.,  be found on page 19 of the 
August issue of QST. 

-J. J. L. 
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Radio Inspectors 
$2000 to $4500. 

year. 

Radio Repair Mechanics 
$1800 to $4000 a Year 

pen 
Radio Operators 
$90 to $200 
a month 
(board free). 

T HOUSAND S OF BALD  1-0 
Pick the job you want— 
see what only 9 months 
training will do! 

SEE how thousands of men just like you easily 
make big-money in Radio. 
It's a big pay business. Sala-
ries from $2,000 to $25,000 
a year are common. 

Broadcasting stations and 
manufacturers are now 
eagerly seeking trained men 
... Thousands of ships 
require experienced opera-
tors ... and now, new oppor-
tunities in nation-wide 
radio telegraph service, te le-
ph on y, television, and 
photoradiograms. 
Easy to Learn at Home with this 
Magnificent Laboratory Outfit 

The Radio Corporation of 
America sponsors this mar-
velous, simplified home 
training course... Prepare 
for success in every phase 
of Radio ... By actual ex-
perience with apparatus 
given with this course... 

Jolt s ¡A ese!' 
learn to solve every Radio 
problem. 

Only Course Backed by 
Radio Corporation of America 

This gigantic organization 
sets the standards for the 
entire industry...and spon-
sors every lesson in the 
course. That's why gradu-
ates are posted in newest 
developments in Radio. 
That's why they are always 
in big demand. 
Money Back if Not Satisfied 

As a student you will re-
ceive an agree-
ment signed by 
the president 
of this school 
assuring you of 
complete satis-
faction upon 
completion of 

your training  or your 
money refunded. 

READ THIS FREE BOOK 
Free • • • everything you want to know 
about Radio.., 50 fascinating pages... 
packed with pictures and descriptions 
showing brilliant opportunities in this 
fast-growing profession. See for your-
self why R.I.A.training has placed thou, 
sands of men 
in well paid 
Positions— 
usually from 3 
to 10 days after 
graduation. 
Mail this cou-
pon now and 
receive your 
FREE BOOK. 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
of AMERICA 
Dept. ST-1 1 . 326 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: Please send me your FREE 50. 

page book which illustrates the brilliant oppor• 
tunities in Radio and describes your laboratory. 
method of instruction at home. 

Name   

Address ----
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POWER 
SUPPLY 

Complete self-contained unit of heavy duty 
construction using two 2141 tubes. Mounted 
in heavy metal case size 5 x 7 x 12 inches, 
Wt., 22 lbs. Delivers up to 150 mils at 500 
volts filtered D.C. plate supply, also extra 
70 V. center tapped filament winding for 
supplying up to four 210 tubes. 

We also manufacture wave meters, power 
amplifiers,  transmitting condensers and 
power supply devices up five kilo-watt. 

It  for Prices 

GENERAL ENGINEERING CORP. 
CHARLOTTE.  MICHIGAN 

CM  CM =11 =I  L=11 =11 =1  =I C H = I= =I 

RADIO 
AMATEUR'S DIRECTORY 
500 pages, containing 44 features not contained in 
any other directory or call book. So arranged that 
it can be kept up to date. You never need buy an-
othet. All new ORAs included and wrong or de-
leted one's left out. 

In An Attractive 

BINDER 
with your call letters Imprinted In GOLD 

and 
12 Months Supplementary Correction Service 

Issued monthly) 

D URING NOVE MBER ONLY 
To All W ho Subscribe NO W for 
The Radio A mateur's Directory 

$2.50 
Keep your Directory and Supplements 

Clean and Together 
You Get 

Directory ........   Regular Price 
Binder   
11 mos. Correction Service  "  " 

$3.50 
1.50 
1.50 

Total Value   $6.50 
During November, All Three For   2.50 

If you subscribe now YOU SAYE. ,  $4.00 

Ready for Delivery December I, 1929 

THE  RADIO  A MATEUR'S  DIRECTOR Y 
P. O. Box 34  Youngstown, Ohio 

76 Say You Saw It in Q.ST 

A Simple 1750- and 3500-kc. 
Receiver 

(ern-dinned from page 29) 

should be in clear space and as high and free from 
trees or buildings as possible. A wire 50 feet long 
will serve very well, although if space is available, 
a slightly longer antenna could be used to ad-
vantage for the reception of I.750-kc. signais. 
The ground may be connected to a pipe driven 
into moist earth, or may he connected to water 
pipes in the building. While it will be possible to 
receive some signals without either antenna or 
ground, it is best to pay as much attention to the 
antenna and ground as to the construction of the 
receiver if best results are to be obtained. 

Building Shields 
(t_;Yentinuettfroni pu te 

turned will tit into the cuts when turning the 
other two edges. The slots should he slightly 
greater in depth than the width of the lips, 
usually 
Holes in the top block are provided for two 

wood-screws, the spacing between these holes 
being the width of the metal sheet plus 2 inches. 

FOR MING A CORN ER 

The bond ie made along a line scribed on the upper side of the 
metal sheet,  rolling motion is used to make a good corner. 

The piece of material to be formed is clamped 
between the two blocks with the scribed line 
coincident with the front edge of the upper block. 

RO UE-M. ADE SHIELDS IN rani 4 UT FrOft'S 
:5 II PPRHETERODYNE RECEIVER 

The wood screws are tightened and the bend 
rnade.by pressing the protruding part of the metal 
against the bench or table as shown in the photo-

It Identities You and Helps Q,42-' 



National Transmitting 
Condenser 

We carry a complete line of 
ts made by "NATIONAL." 

ADJUSTABLE 
SLIDING 
CLIP 

ELECTRAD 
'rruvolt 
Wire 

Fixed 
Resistances 

from 1 ohm to 
100,000 ohms — 
can be tapped 
at any resist-
ance. 

We carry a complete line of Eleetrad 
products. 

Make your own transmitting and re-
ceiving' coils. Copper tubing transmit-
ting inductance. 

Size of tubing 
inside Dia. 3:16"  1/4"  5/16" 
2 1:8" oc loe lic* 
2 3:8"  9e  10c  I5c* 
3 1/8"  10e  12e  17c* 

Pricesfer turn 

Ham Green, double silk covered. No. 
16 receiving inductance. 
2" diameter  10c per inch 
3" diameter  35e per inch 

.41untinurn thield cans and Panels Qt.' 
every de.raiPtion to order. 

9holionte ofR ADIO 
45 VESEY STREET 

NE W  Y OR K 

New York's Headquarters for 
Trans mitting Apparatus 

When in Town Visit Our Store 

Everything in 

Carbturtt 
Acme 
Thordarson 

Jewel! 
Flechtheim 

Signal 
Bradley 

Tobe 
Pyrex 

Heron 
General Radio 
IN STOCK 

NATIONAL RECTOBULB 
An unusually re- $  o  
liable and efficient 
rectifier tube. 
Price each ...... 

*Prices subject to change wit 
out notice. 

General 
Radio 
Transmit-
ing 
Condenser 

Type 334-R —.00025 

cap.  3000 volts  $ 530 
R. M. S, 

(3500 v. peak) 

GLOW NEON LAMPS 
Macle by General Electric 
Co., type G. 10, standard 
base, lOI uses, as illustrated 
in Q.ST May issue Page 17. 
Price only   65e 

$7. THORDARSON R-195 
TRANSFORMER 

for 
B-Eliminator 
using the Ray-
theon B-1-1 tide. 
Will carry the 
maximum cur-
rent  consump-
tion without 
overheating. tit*. 
Lew 235 volts 

either rentre tap —high 285 volts 
either side of centre. just 50 left, after 
that no more at any price. 

$2.25 

By Insistent 
Demand 

LEEDS 50-watt 
socket, positive 
contact; heavy 
phosphor bronze 
springs, heavy 
brass shell; will 

bold your tube in one position. 

Special    $2.50 

FE AT URIN G 
3 new items — Leeds Radio Lab. — others to follow in future issues. This department under the supervision 

of the Short Wave Specialist Jerome Gross. We design, construct and advise on any material for the "Ham" 
Broadcasting station or laboratory. Write Jerry Gruau for advice on any of your problems. 

New LEE DS 
all aluminum 
plug  in Short 
Wave Receiver. 
Coils  not  ex-

-a posed. thereby 
Insuring 100% 
shielded job. 
Short Wave — 
3-tube Receiver 
— detector — 2 
audio, using 
three 201-.1 
tubes. Universal 
type, continu-
ous range IS to 
100 meters; 
amateur type 
covers Ha m 
bands 20-40-80 
meters with 
generous spread 
on the dial. 

List price 800. 
Special Offer, net   $37.50* 

New LEEDS 
7!-1-watt Hart-
ley 19.29 type 
Transmitter. 
Ideal for the be-
ginner or any-
nne  a 
transmitter ex-
tremely simple 
to adjust. and 
operate. Will. 
operate with a 
201-A tube, 
with 90 volts op 
the plate, up to 
a LTX-210, with 
30 watts imput; 
has plug in 
transmitting 
coils. List price 
—kit sm. Com-
pletely constructed $70. 
Sbeeint Ofer, completely constructed,  ..... $57.50* 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NA ME AND 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY 

W RITE FOR  I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST  10% Must Acco mpany AU Orders 
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filOSTRADIO fROST•RA MO rROST•RADIO FROST RA010 

1 

FROST RADIO 
CATALOG FREE 
You will find our new catalog of 
FROST-RADIO Parts and Accessories 
not only of unusual interest but also 
of great value to you in your work. 
We have distributed many thousands 
of these catalogs  to set-builders, 
hams and engineers who tell us they 
would not be without it. Contains 
special information and tells about 
our big special offer by which you can 
save money on every part you buy. 
Get your copy of this hook NOW. 
Free on request. Simply fill out and 
mail the coupon. Do this today. 

HERBERT H. FROST, INC. 
1 Main Office and Factory: ELKIFIART,IND.  1 

BERT H. FROST, Inc, 
100 North La Salle Street, Chicago  

Re  Send me year complete Parts Catalog by return 
b.  mail. I understand that it will be sent to me FREE and 
I  postpaid. 

Name   

Address 

e City   .....  !State 

FIROSPRADIO filterSTIRA MO P OST•8110.0  P OST-

Wholesale Prices 
for Dealers, Agents and Set Builders—prompt deliveries 

(kiJR huge Wholesale Radio 
catalog No. 19 ilND EDI-

TION) is a valuable encyclopedia 
— it liberal  Radio education. 
Mailed immediately on request — 

FREE 
CATALOG 
RO M many years in the Radio 

17 Mail Order Business, we have 
learned how an organization must 
be efficiently run to gain and re-
tain the good will of our customers. 
Radio Specialty Co, ships orders 
PromPtlY1 —  offers  you  100% 

ouality merchandise on a strict money-back basis d not 
thoroughly satisfied —and sells at rock botto m net prices. 
our catalog contains the largest assortment of co mpletely 

asse mbled all-electric AC Receivers at amazingly low 
prices, and other Radio Merchandise including such lines as 
Pilot-Silver- Marshall — Darter-Aexo  Yroder --- 'robe — 
Frammarlund — ,titter Fran — Cunningham — Donga n 
Thordarson  Muter, etc., etc. Òle latest improvements in 
k.adio are listed and thoroughly described in this great cata-
log: AC All Electric Sets with self-contained ABC power 
supply — Public Address .Antrilifier systems — A.C. Set 
Converters — A and B eliminators — Dynamic Speakers 
and Units — Magnetic Speaker Chasses -- 245 and 250 Tube 
Amplifiers — Airplane Cloth Speakers — Push-Pull Power 
Amplifiers — Electric Phonograph '1 urn-  — Combina-
tion Radio and Electric Phonograph Consoles — Speaker 
"Fables — Short Wave SeLs and Adapters — Shield Grid 
Tube Kits — 'Television Parts — Electric Household Appli-
ances, Tools, Workshops  CAM IZRAS — etc. 

Send for Catalog No. 19 (eND EDITIO N) today 

Radio Specialty Co. »OS Park Place 
New York City. Radio's Oldest Mail Order House 

graph. With proper pressure and a rolling motion, 
a good square bend will result. The screws are 
then released and the sheet aligned for the next 
bend. After the sides of the shield have been 
formed, measurements should be made to de-
termine that the dimensions are correct. and that 
all corners are square. The  lip is then soldered 
or riveted to its adjacent side. 
In laying out. the lines for bending the lips on 

the top and bottom, it is advisable to use the 
body of the can as a template rather than to 
locate the lines by rule measurement. This is 
accomplished by placing the body of the shield 
on the already cut-to-size top (or bottom) piece 
and scribing around it. The slight variation in 
dimensions between different calls will be thereby 
compensated for lu securing a good fit of the 
respective tops and bottoms. Before attempting 
to make the bends the squares should be cut from 
the four corners of the top and bottom pieces. 
The lips are formed by bending along the scribed 
lines exactly as in forming the body of the shield, 
the longer sides being bent first. The slots eut in 
the upper block accommodate the lips of the 
longer si-des when the other two lips are formed. 
Provision should be made to permanently 

fasten the body of the shield to the bottom piece 
after the apparatus has been mounted. This can 
be accomplished by drilling and tapping holes in 
the sides along the lower edges, machine screws 
through the lips fitting into these holes. If the 
material is too thin to permit tapping, angles may 
be employed to the same purpose. 
Shields constructed in this manner have been 

found to be entirely satisfactory in effectiveness 
as well as in ease of conatruction and low cost. 

Marine Radio of To-day 

(Continued from 'rage el) 

equipped with short wave transmitters for use 
during the static season; that bugbear of marine 
radio. Ships with short wave transinitters usually 
act as clearing houses for traffic, and take a great 
load off the coast stations. One can readily see 
that it is much easier to maintain contact with 
only one ship on S.W. schedule than to sweat 
over sketchy QS0'm with many ships on 000 
meters. 
The Scandinavian countries have been in the 

vanguard of short wave marine radio develop-
ment, as many amateurs already know. A fellow 
with a tube set on 600 meters may smile super-
ciliously at the low rolling note of a Norwegian 
spark, but when it comes to real DX, said 
Norwegian has it all over the other chap, by 
reason of his short wave rig. 
The spark transmitter most frequently found 

on American ships are, first, the Navy Standard 
which is, perhaps, the best spark transmitter 
ever built but after being operated by and being 
1-'q,erated upon by many operators in its 10 
years or so of life, is sometimes found a little 
the worse for wear. A Navy Standard spark, 
in good condition, eau give one of the best notes 
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For Exclusive Amateur Purposes— 

MULTI-STAGE 
TRANSMITTERS 

First Time Offered at Prices 
Within The Reach of Everyone 

No longer need to envy the fellows who operate expensive high power 
crystal control transmitters. You can secure one of the new REL multi-
stage transmitter kits arid attain absolute frequency stability plus a pure 
crystal note for telegraph purposes. If you desire telephony you are 
offered the most modern 100% system of modulation. Tone, frequency 
precision, quality and consistency are yours for a very small investment. 
Install an REL Catalog No, 215 basic unit in your station. Use your 
present power supply and various other antenna equipment. Modernize 
your station. join the ranks of the quality transmitters. 

Catalog No.  215 basic 
CW telegraph unit housed 
in metal case measuring 
9" high x 19" wide x 10" 
deep. Designed to employ 
UV-227 master oscillator 
tube. 11Y-224, screen grid 
buffer tube and UX-2,15 
power amplifier tube. Can 
be used as an independent 
CW telegraph transmitter 
capable of supplying 10 to 
15 watts to the antenna. 

215.— Basic Unit 

Catalog No. 225 inde-
pendent modulator speech 
amplifier kit designed to 
operate  in  conjunction. 
with  Catalog  No.  215 
basic unit. Employs 1.1x-
250 modulator and UV-
227 speech amplifier. De-
signed  to  function  as 
100 % system modulator. 
The combination will give 
approximately 30 watts 
peak modulation antenna 
output. Housed in metal 
ease 9" high x 13" long x 
10" deep. 

REL offers four new kit combinations to 
attain the features described. Each of these 
units are supplied in kit form and include all 
the necessary parts such as drilled and en-
graved aluminum panels, pressed metal cases, 
the finest tested individual parts and a very 
thorough and concise instruction booklet. 

(NOTE: At slight additional cost the Catalog 
No. 215 and the Catalog No. 226 units can be 
supplied for crystal control operation. Other-
wise they are regularly furnished with master 
oscillator type high -C" frequency control 
eircuits. This latter is more advantageous for 
amateur operation especially  where quick 
changing or frequency is desirable.) 

Catalog  No.  226 tele-
',hone and telegraph trans-
itter kit combined in 

one cabinet.  Essentially 
same parts as used in 
Catalog  No.  215  and 
Catalog No. 225 kits plus 
special  filament heating 
transformer  which  sup-
plies 21 volts and 71ç 
volts  for  tubes  used. 
Housed in one metal case 
measuring 9" high x 28" 
long x 16" deep. 

Catalog No. 206, 75-watt 
linear amplifier kit. This 
may be connected after 
either the No. 215 or the 
No. 226 units. Adaptable 
for telephone or telegraph 
purposes.  Employs  one 
(OC-852 tube. Housed in 
metal case measuring 9" 
high x 19" wide x 16" 
deep. Rated 75 to too 
watts  output  for  C W 
telegraph and 100 watts 
peaked modulation out-
put for telephony. 

Descriptive literature and prices forwarded upon request 

I RADIO  ENGINEERING  LABORATORIES 
loo WILBUR AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 
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DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
Kills Hesilatiort — Quick. Results 
Reports front Users Prove h 

\VOA' K  Have gained much in copying speed using ORS 
WOALJ  DRS gave me much better knowledge of code 
WOA M  ORS helped me much in speeding up on coin, 
W6A M.I Sincerely believe DRS has much merit 
W6ANO III per Ha m tried ORS — did 20 al most no time 
MOAOR  My first step in Radio was DRS chart 1920 
WOAVH One hour on code soon passed; now Co m mercial 
WOA W  Now KFZA and copying speed raised to 30 per 
WOKHG ORS helped much and increased copying speed 
W M1NT Doubled receiving speed quick; now Co mci 1st 
W6F10() DRS easy; licensed with very little effort 

ORS for quick results; passed exa m one week 
WidiS  Progress rapid; soon on Trunk A ORS 
W611VX  Raised speed fro m 12 to 20 short time easy 
Weli W W Progress rapid to IS when obliged to quit 
W6LOCZ Had tried everything but nil 'till found DItS 
W6GFIX Total failure but made grade quick with ORS 
W6GDG Thought knew code until saw your DRS chart 
WilCDY Stuck at 8; 2 evenings with DRS copied 15 
W6C.i A  Great help in mastering code and does stick 
W6CJV  The advantages of DRS are many and apparent 
WeGLIL.  Method looked NG — used it and gained 10 Per 
WOCI.,54 Spent 2.0 minutes only on code -- soon passed 
W6GPX Anchored at 8; used DRS; Neon up and away 
WOCOE  All credit due to Dodge Radio Shortkut 
WOCYA  Failed on sia Maker; used DRS now csimY 23 Pr 
M'ODXR Key-Buzz 6 months nil; used DRS soon Passed-

WODXX licensed in 2 weeks and now copy 25 Pr easy 
WOLZ  Old ti me op; DRS for wife and is all right 
WOGS  Most rapid and e fficie nt method have seen 
WbliA  ORS made code clear for m e —  easy to learn 
W610  Oulckly raised copying speed fro m 10 to 20 
M'OXAD Best thing seen or heard of for speeding up 
WgZA W DRS was fine and now hold Co m mercial First 
W O W  Continue to boost DRS at every opportunity 
WOZZA  Reco m mend DRS to many in this section 

Radio Shortkut $3.50. High Speed $2.50. Money Order. Foreign 
Add 50 Cents. C.O.D. if send One Dollar, 

I C. K. DODGE 
Box WO  Mamaroneck, New York 

Power Transformers 
and CHOKES 

At Leys Than ‘i.lartufacturer's• 

This Is the bankrupt stock of the Scanlan 
Transfor mer Co. 

No. 1103 Sec. OW V 7 el V. C. T. to first choke, 74 V. C. T., 
2.5 V. C. 'F. to ease 1 44 V. 3 chokes. Fur one 281, one 250, 
ime 227. tour 220   .85.00 

No. 1002 Sec, 450 V. 7i4 V. C. T. to first choke, 74g C  
V. C. T. to case 114 V. 3 chokes. For one 231, one 250, 
one 227, four 220  54.75 

No. 1001 Sec. 220-7211. 5 V. Rect. C. T. to first choke, 5 V 2, 1.  

C. Ti. to case I 15 V. 3 chokes. For 230, two 171 A, 227 and 
720 tube.   

No. 400 Set  $.50-3,50, 5 V. Rect. 5 V. C. T., 2h V.. 145 C 3.14'..2to5 
.staeld. 120 V pri. 2 chokes  $4.50 

No. 2291 Sac, 250-250, 5 V. —C.  s v. C. T.. 2l4 C. T.. 1.14 C, T. 
2 chokes high and low Pff. — For 280-171-227 ',Ala  226 
tidies  $4.00 

No. 875 SecoridatV 2.75 volts — 375 volts. 5. 5. 214. 11¡ said 114. 
High and low primary and 2 chokes sor 280. two litA, five 
'26 and one 227  $4.25 

No. 413 Filament lfransformers for six 226. one 227, and two 
111A tubes   

No. 644 Scott double chokes, 1312 mils   
No. 641 Scott Audio input transformer  $$21: 5950  $1.90 
No. 642 Scott Audio output transformer  $1,90 
No. 640 Scott Audio copper shielded   
No. 50 Henry t  Mgaltes, unmounted    
No. 102 2'-i Amp. Ory Charger, it,. Raytheon cartridge 8$11;599000 
Vitrified Power Pack Resistances 180 volt, 16600 ohms, tapped 
at 1500. 2800, 15100 and 16600   .95 

Used 5 tube radio sets in table model cabinets. Require minor 
adjustment  $6.90 

Write for list 

Chas. Hoodwin Co. 
4240 Lincoln Ave.  Dept. M8, Chicago, Ill. 

BA NK R UPT RA DIO STOCKS 

SO 

heard in the game. It is found in the 2-kw., 1-kw. 
and !,¡-kw. sizes. Sometimes on extremely small 
eraft, such as sea-going tugs, etc., the U-kw. 
Silt is encountered. The PI-PS and P5 type 
sparks of the Marconi Company or R.C.A. are 
still found on many ships and rendering efficient 
service. Cutting and Washington, Kilbourne & 
Clark and sets by other manufacturers are found 
to a lesser extent. 
The A.C.C.W. set most commonly found is the 

converted '2-kw. P4.-PS spark, now known as 
the ET-3628. The P5,  spark, has also 
been conve.rted in many instances. New installa-
tion a are either the ET-3627, 200-watt, c.W.— 

rig, or the ET-3626 C.W.-1.0,W., 
500-watt transmitter with both long and inter-
mediate waves available. 

Th.e Navy Standard receivers, which were part 
of the regular installation on Shipping Board 
vessels during the war days, have proven them-
selves excellent when adapted with tube detector 
and amplifier units. Still, it was not long ago 
when orystal detectora ruled supreme and if an 
operator wanted to use a tube detector he had to 
bring along his own. Nowadays, all ships are 
equipped with tube receivers, The latest re-
ceiver, part of all new insta,llations today, is a 
modification of the Navy Standard receiver and 
is about the best in the field. 

Oftentimes new operators, fresh from the 
schools or from the ranks of the .smateur, are 
greatly disappointed after a trip on some third-
class tramp. As in every other field, the best 
jobs go to the more experienced workmen and 
unless the new man just happens to fall into a 
good job from the start, he is often as,signed to 
some tub that the old timers pass by with a sniff. 
However, the Radiomarine Corporation makes 
it a policy to assign the new roan as a junior on a 
passenger ship for a few months, if practical, for 
the breaking-in period. 
Commercial operators are of various degrees 

of efficiency but the standard, as a whole, is 
exceedingly good. Aa in the amateur game, the 
proficiency of the operator is in direct proportion 
to the interest he takes in the work. 

,\s most commercial operators are ex-amateurs, 
they have a keen appreciation of the amateur 
and his accomplishments, and take pride that it 
was in the ranks of the "ham" that the bug first 
bit them. 

Midwest Division Convention 
(('ontinued f !Inn  ru e 21) 

watt, crystal controlled BC station, and to such 
local shacks as were not "going 1929"; and two 
banquets at the Hotel jayhawk, one as guests of 
WIBW, the other the official "cats-fen," com-
pleted the program. 

McCollum, W9BQW, of Dodge City, fifth in 
code speed, first in the liars' contest and third 
in cracker-consumption, was high-point man 
in the contests, while our genial R.M., W9FLG, 
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.i'd: for T  it  1) 
The TIT B E in the Black 
and Yello w Triangular Box 
You see them everywhere, TRIADS, the radio tubes 
accompanied by an actual printed certificate guar-
anteeing a minimum of six months' perfect service or 
a proper adjust ment. Only TRIAD has this tube 
insurance, TRIAD quality alone makes it possible. 
Here is the remedy for all your tube troubles — "Try 
TRIADS!" They will make a tremendous improve-
ment in the performance of your act. 

Tune in on the TRiADORS Friday evenings, 8 to 8:30 (East-
ern Standard Tinte) over wjz and associated NBC Stations 

TRIAD 
• s tj It E- V 

I FIC TIU"BLS 
TRÍAD MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 

PA WTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
AMATEUR BANDS: 

New prices effective October let 10.29) 
Winter is coming and no doubt you are going 

over your transmitter removing those weak tinks 
so as to get the most possible efficiency from your 
set. 
One itern of great importance is the .frequeney 

stability of your set. Does it «Pry on une irequencY? 
If not, our power crystals will solve that problem. 
SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE crystals are known to 
he the best obtainable, haying ONE single frequency 
and highest output. With each crystal is furnished 
an accurate calibration guaranteed to better than 
a tenth of 1%.  New Prices for grinding power 
crystals in the amateur bands are as follows: 
1715 to 2000 Re band  $18.00 tunmountedi 
3500 to 4000 l(c hand  $25.00 (unmounted) 
7000 to 7300 Ric band. .....  $45.00 (unmounted) 

BROADCAST BAND: 
Power crystals ground in the 550-1500  c band 

accurate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your speci-
fied frequency fully mounted for $55.00 in ordering 
please specify type tube, plate voltage and operating 

temperature. All crystals absolutely guaranteed 
regards to output and frequency and delivery can 
be made_ wit hin two days alter receipt of your order. 

CONSTANT TE MPERATURE HEATER UNITS: 
We can supply heater units guaranteed to keep 

the temperature of the crystals constant to better 
than a tenth of 1 degree centigrade for $400.00. 
Two matched crystals, ground to your assigned 
frequency in the 550-1500 Ke band with the heater 
unit complete $300.00. More detailed description 
of this unit sent upon request. 

ATTENTION AIRCRAFT AND CO M MERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 
We invite your inquiries regards your crystal 

needs for Radio use. ':Ve will be glad to quote 
special prices for PO WER crystals in quantity lots. 
We have been grinding tower crystals for over 
five years, being pioneers in this specialized field, 
we feel we ,,:an be of real service to Yon. We can 
grind power crystals tu your specified frequency 
accurate to plus or minus  All crystals guaran-
teed and prompt deliveries eau be made. A trial 
will convince you. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CR YSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P. 0. Box 86  Dept. P 2 Mount Rainier, Maryland 
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SERVICE 
ENGINEERS! 
Available Now 

Amplifier Parts for UX 245 
and UX 250 Tubes 

No. 994 — Power Amplifier Transformer  $12.00 
No, 2189 Push Pull Transformer, $12.00, with 

No. 2142 Push Pull Input Transformer, $4.50. 
No. 4107  r,e,ht  ,utput Transformer, 812.00. 
No. 2158 .11. ,11, "1'1.1u-former, $4.50. 

D-941,  'u caser Unit  822.50 

No, 5554  1). uN,  L ke fuse in Filter Circuit), $11,00 

No. 2124  t Iller (for Push Pull Radio and 
eplification)  $6.90 

Send check or money order 
for instant delivery 

Transformers  Chokes 
Condenser Units 

Excl 'ir's of Parts for th. s,t Manufacturer 

Don an Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999.3001 Franklin St., Detroit. Mich. 

Send Today for 
this Wholesale 

Catalog! 

gents, Set Builders, 
ladlo Service and Repair Men 

Savt•  radio sr is,  kits, parts, and supplies. 
Er ,ry!hin., by this 17 year old house. Our rash 

strut  volume enable us to buy at lowest 
pri,  ,Lnd  money for you on 

Everything 
in Radio 

A. r. E fr, tri , sets, Batters) 
t  homes, NA,. 
nally  .1 d‘ vrt Ised Kits. 

I in,  speakers, 
h ing  in radio at 

tusk 1,,Itorn uh..ksale prices.. 
Catalog contains full llne et tires, tubes, aute unman. 

5perting goods.  Write on business stationary. 
NE W ENGLAND MILLS CO. 

851 W ,hington Blvd, Dept. 81, Chicago, Ill. 

Send for 
FREE Book — Now! 
Dealers. agents, service and 
repair men cannot afford to 
be without this money saving 
catalog of Radio Sets and 
Supplies. 

,)f Topeka, carried off the monitor offered 
Kansas' most popular OM. 

r And now — welcome back in 1930, gang! 
—W9DEB 

Experimenters' Section 
(Continued from page 43) 

New Low-power Screen-Grid Transmitting 
Tube (UX-865). By O. W. Pike and t. 
Spitzer, April, 1929, pp. 43. 

Two Recently Announced Tubes .1'1.-22.1 arid 
UX-245). By Harold P. Westman, lutte, It 
pp. 41. 

Little-Known Tubes (UX-841 and  -H 2). 
By Harold P. Westrnan, July, 19'29. pp 25. 

The UV-845. By James J. Lamb, November, 
1929, 

The Rocky Mountain Division 
Convention L] I I( i l -t ;H the weather was not very 

igtopitious the Fourth Annual  lb;(•ky 
Mountain Division Convention held at 

Denver, September 6th and 7th, under Ili; ' ;l1IS-

pices of the Associated Radio Operators + ti I )(gi-
ver, was well attended. To the regret of every-
body Director Segal was unable fi, ;Itteta I. but the 
program was so well prepared by t he commit tee 
everything went off as planne, j h: 11. Carter, 
W9C.IC, chairman of meetings, sa w if) it that the 
speakers were properly introduced : mg b,rget t ing 
C. R. Stedman, the S.C.M., who presplud at f he 
Traffic Meeting. Parley James, W6B.1.1, S.0 M., 
for Utah-Wyoming section, made a good refs in, 
for his section although it is small in numbttr; 
Hebert of A.R.R.L. Headquarters, spcid;ing for 
the Communications Department, stressed t he 
point of proper traffic handling anti told us also 
how QST was "manufactured, - demonstrating 
with proof sheets, dummies, et (.. Willard Wright, 
W9B(10, route manager, spoke on his work and 
the importance of schedule arnillgterlit.'llf S.  The 
first evening ended with a lot of distaissions  an d 
visiting of "ham stations.' turf hr talks were 
given by Lt. La One on Aircraft radio: Mr. 
Glasscock, W9ENM, proved inttTesting with 
description of compass work with which he has 
had so much experience. Mr. Perigrin of K0.1 
gave us a good idea of the complexities in the 
handling of chain programs. 
The "eats" were good; Toastmaster J. H. 

O'Connor did justice to the position and liebert 
of A.R.R.L. Hartford was in good trim and struck 
right from the shoulder against those t bought less 
members who are always "Rocking the Boat." 
There was good food for thought in his remarks, 
One of the interesting events of the convention 

was the visit to the new Bell Telephone Building, 
where the "gang" was cordially ref•eivrii and 
shown the very latest in "fone " installation. 
The visit to KLZ enabled the fellows to buy a lot. 
of parta at ridiculously low pricts and there 
should be from now on better and more powerful 
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Built to Give Performance  Plus! 

The NATIONAL Velvetone Am-
plifier Power Supply is au RCA 
licensed push-pull power amplifier, 
mid completely wired, and de-
signed for finest performance with 
the MB-29. Write today for corn 
piers information. 

4 SCREEN.GRID Tubes for utmost sensitiveness and distance, — a newly designed 
system of Power Detection necessary to get the most out of the 

modern high-percentage-modulation broadcasts; — Band-Pass Tuning for complete separation of stations without 
any cutting uf side-bands, — these are only three of the outstanding teaturcâ uf the new NATIONAL MB-29 
Tuner, 
The shielded aluminum chassis, precision matched coils, new NATIONAL Projector Dial and Weld-Built Con-
densers; all make possible the construction of an A. C. Receiver which combines the cleancut finish and appearance 
of the finest factory-built model with the quality and perfection of a custom-built job. 

There are available a selection of beautifully finished and specially priced consoles and tables for housing the 
MB-29, in various popular combinations. 

NATIONAL CO., Inc.  Malden, Mass. 
Est.  < t>  1914 

HATOONAL p 29  
SCREEN»GR1D - 11F11.1 

Just Published! 

A Sure 'Way of Passing Your Government Examinations! 
Here Are All the Questions —Completely Answered 

IN 

How to Pass U. S. Government 
Radio License Examinations 

By R. L. Duncan and C. E. Drew 
Radio Institute of America 

Don't talco any chances with your e:mminations. Careful  question and answer method used in the text, will teach 
study of this book will insure success in obtaining your  you how best to express yourself and put that knowledge 
Government Radio License, because it contains full par-  into words, 
ticulars, questions mud answers, on the latest radio exam-  239 questions with complete answers show eou just what 
illations by the government.  will he expected of you. Order a copy now  and start 
it, will not only give you all the data, but through the  studying!  $2.00 

ON APPROVAL COUPON 

John Wiley and Sons, Inc, 
440 Fourth Avenue, New York 
Gentlemen; Kindly "wald me on approval  Duncan and 
Drew's "How to Pass,- AL the expiration of ten days. 
agree to remit $2.(10 or return the book, postpaid. 

Name   

eeiterenc 
.9 

CONTENTS 

Foreword 

Regulations Governing the Issuance of Radio Operators' 
Licenses 

Commercial and Broadcast Transmitters 

Radio Receiving Apparatus 

Motors and Generators 

Storage Batteries and Auxiliary Apparatus 

Radio Laws and Regulations 

Appendix 
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Improved Positive Voltage Control for 
"B” Eliminators 

„ 

The new Centrelab Heavy Duty Potentiometer is all wire 
wound  and  will  carry  the  entire  output  of any  "B" 
power .ledge with an  unusually  high margin  of safety. 
Resistance remains constant at any knob sett ing so that 
panel or knob can he marked in volts,  A single turn of 
the knob will give full variation. 
lias surticient current carrying capacity to pertnit shunting 
a low resistance value aeross the "B" power unit to obtain 
,•,onstant V.AtURO  regulation.  A sufficient current load  Is 
maintained through the resistances to reduce the rectifier 
voltage tn workable pressure even though set is not connected, 

insurance against titter condenser break down. 
Write for folder giving details of this circuit. 
Resistances 2.000, 3.000, 5.000, 0,000, 10,000. 15.000, 20,000. 
',u,Obo,  price  12.00:  at  your  dealer's,  or  C,  0,  D. 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
20 KEEFE AVE. MIL WAUKEE, WIS 

° NEW and GUARANTEED 
UP-1656 Fil. Trans. 75 watt, 7.5v with midtap 

$5.00 ea. 
UP-1058 Fil. Trans. 150 watt, 10v with rnidtap 

$8.00 ea. 
Pyrex "( A_ROD" standard sockets, S for $1.00. 

Holtzer-Cabot Headphones. $1.50 pr. 
Cardwell 123-B Condensers $2.00 ea. 
AMRAD 2796 Lightning Switches, $1.50 ea. 

25% with C. O. D. 

STATE RADIO COMPANY 

228 Weld St.  -  Roslindale, Mass. 

Quality Fixed Electrical Condensers 
Fast Hi-Test ex tra-capaeity Condensers for 
all purposes meet all tests. high insula-
tion resistance. One-piece die-press. steel 
housing impervious to climatic ehanges. 

Laboratory treatment—moisture content removed, assures depend 
able service. Millions in use stneeIU19.  Fit all units. 
Write for   rl_ J  3982 earry Ave. 
free  ...  Dept. RH 

attractive  )iu m n 
booklet.  Chicago, U.S.A. 

Ca 1 1  s Heard 
(Continued from Paiee 49) 

ne-2bw ne-Swab ne-5go ne-80.1 nj-2pz nrn-5e nrn-la 
nm-lam nn-lnic na-2ef nr-Mg na-1x1 frn-ilrn fn-pm 
na-Oat ort-ajw ca-Ono na-Ore cm-Oro na-Ose 
oa-3xo ont-4Ixi oa5ax  na-5bg oa-5hg oa-iew oa-7111 
od-anf  on-laa on-lao  no-Sal on-2bg  oz-2br oz-2ga 
no-2xa on-lai on-lai on-Sap on-Sar oz-San on-lag on-4ad 
oz-4ae  sa-fh4  oh-ptp  sb-2rig  sb-Sax  se-lfg 
su-loa. 

eg-2XV, G. A. Jeapers, "Chandos," Great Shelford, 
(Iambs, England 

(00 meters) 

1 bug lbat lbyy 1ii lard lvw lbig lrr lajm laep 
lbeb mx 2amd Sor 2nm flevi 2ayp 2aib 2tp ace 
5agq 5mx 5dq Sadg Salle Saxa Srh 8a1y ne-ibt np-4py 
oc-.2ah sh-Oar wnp. 

cg-51IS, M. F. .1. Samuel, 16 Blenheim Rd., 
London, N W8, England 

ladra tat-1 lajm last' laxa layg Ibkv lemf lim 
Ili 2agn 2aib 2aiu 2alw 2bg lads 313gg 3hs Smw Inc 
3tn 410 4nh 4rr Sae! lark) Saga 5agq lays 5bh 5mx 
5sh 5wz Sagr Gans Sham (ibgq 6bjf Obi]. 6bux abxi rice! 
Ocue ficzq Safe figw Ohm iirf avz goat Gai 7de 7gb ilif 
7tm 7uq 7vh Sagh /Vitro elatv Steen /We 'Jana tiara 
lase lack layr 9brax lbqy 9cei 9cdw lemv leny 9db 
9dbz  Dice  like lef  ne-Sbt ne-31e ne-Sim 
ne-4du ne-41v ne-bau. 

eg-5MQ, E. Menzies,  School House, Faakerley, 
Liverpool, Eng. 

try lbal  low ion  lye ifs bull lie lamo lbat 
laei :Igh ibqd lbke lair ibms lag latv tenu ladm 
lare lejp ixm laur Irf Sin 2ewm 2fg 2tp Oats 2.agn 
2 mg Sawn Onyx 2mz 2czr 2yf Sari 2hbx Serb 2bad 
Sank 2bqh 2gx 2amf She 2cyj 2gp Sayj 2ajm Sank 
&ter :any luz 3ye 3tn Soh Sit She Sceb 3pf 31.wa ltm 
3bn 4hx 4dx 4a1 4aar 4rr lin ha Sexe Spi Out 8zae 
hdrj Oaks 8axn 8box Min ((dip Senh 8alv Sane 8dig 
'Jam ne-lad  ne-lbr  ne-abg ne-Sae  nr-21g  np-4pq 
na-ez5  sa-eb8  sti-fe6  se-2be  se-Oar  sb-lam ab-loo 
oh-ici ob-lar sb-leg  sb-lbr sb-lie ob-lag sb-Sax 
abaarts sb-Sag sb-Oaf cu-Oak oh-bol 

Miss B, Dunn, Stock, Essex, England 
(20-meter band) 

lads lair lajm lare lare' laxx lbeb lbyv lejh lemf 
lim lia lii Inv lry lvw 2alm 2avb 2bal 2bg 2evi 
Soy bead Ùr lull licee Smv dpi 4qy low Sadg bai 
8aly 8dgx Sdhx like nuw ne-cf np-dan cf-Sois eu-4qy 
sb-2ar od-ane cd-and. 

(40 meters) 
ibzc icjc_Ial lxv 2aod Onyx 2vd 2xaf Sebt arf Sqe 

8wj 411 4xe Ike Sain ed-Ilk ele-aeq ek-dep cl-Sala 
ep-Sgb et-jaeh et-pbn eu-ikp eu-ricv eu-lay en-lora 
fm-Sin  sb-lao oit-das nm-8a so-2bn  ‘ra-latt 
oz-lax no-Oar on-lai on-dam ea-Omp ee-ear70 ej-7xo 

xel-tsb hzal sue2 lar Did xlep. 

II. and W. Hazeldene, 23 Barry Rd., E. Dulwich, 
London, England 

lane labd laei lacy laja laiq lakm -laks lair 
lama lani lanv lana lanh laoi laor lapo lapy layt 
lare Iasi latr latv lavk lawm -Layl land than that 
ibbe lbbl Shen lbeb lbed lbft lbge lbje lblf lblw 
Ibqm llovr lbx1 lbym lbYle Icax lebh leep lees lcfr 
lejj lekj leng icom letra 111 lie lin llw Imp lint 
mf lom lqv Isk lvr lvw 2abf 2a:bp 2aby 2aed Oa th 
2adi 2afr Sala Saari 2agp 2agr 2agw 2ahb Sahf 
2ahg !Sabi 2aib 2aiw Sali 2alm 2alv 2amf 2ami 2amy 
Sang llanw Sane 2ayo Saab 2atk Oats 2aun 2ayk 2avy 
2awy 2axg 2ayn Sank Shad 2bbe She 2bcb abek 2beo 
Ilbcp Obey abdi abgz 2bmj abmr Ohs 2bse Shur 2bvd 
2bxj Sec 2eix Sens 2es Snub 2etm 2ewm Sex 2ey 
2di 2du 2dy Sea 2e2. 21m 2fp 2fs 2ha 9hr 2ih Six 

Get the ADVANCE 
ET this improved "Sync" Rectifier.  Su-
periority proven by its prevailing use in 

international transmitting. Lower in trice In 
spite of higher quality. 
The Advance Sync Rectifier meets all re-

quirements for  heaviest duty.  Improves all 
transmission—giving  clearer  tone  and  better 
volume. Can be cagily and quickly tittered. 

C e Sync" RECTIFIER 
Speedy starting.  Requires no attention—always 
ready.  With  li. H.P. Westinghouse motor. 
$55.00 complete. 
Get the best. Write now for free descriptive 

folder 

ADVANCE  ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1260-1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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TALKS TO LONDON 
FROM PLANE IN AIR 

Repoéter in Craft Speeding 

Over City Has Conversation 

Across the Ocean. 

THREE CALLS  ARE MADE 

Worda Underatood Clearly in spite 

of Stalla—tElectrle Esparta 

Pmmed With Remits, 

dpecied to The Nee York Marv. 
HADLEY FIELD, N. 3., Jena 2.3.— 
Flying at ninety Mites an hour today 
atta a thick fog blanket blotting aut 
N. earth below him, W. W. Chap-
lin, Aseeciated Prom reporter, cas-
ually turned to a microphana and 
&eked tor the London office of the 
news atwortallen.  The request. re-
layed through the laboratories of the 
Boll Telephone Company. !lamed on 
to the radio ocean radio telephone 
statten at Befitted, Mn, and then  yap 
ella again on the air across 3,000 
mime of ocean to London. 
The connection twae roade quickly 
and Chaplin belted that Mies Martha 
Dalrymple of the London office be 

tp the phone. The conversa-
tion,  once ambler. ant. elac, 
Chaplain said later, had to do mostly 
with the weather. It wax broken 
somewhat  by crotte, but the tam 
poreux, talking, one in a foa-neo l 
pigne a bagged* in the air and th 
other ta • fog-bound London office. 
underatood  matt  Other  and  an. 
changed peonage, 

"ESCO" Airplane Generators provided the 
power for this remarkable achievement 
Two "ESCO" Airplane Generators 
(wind driven) were mounted on the 
Bell Telephone Airplane. One sup-
plied power to the transmitter and 
the other to the receiver. Both were 
of standard "ESCO" design which 
insures reliable service under the severe operating conditions 
common to aviation. 

Low wind resistance, light weight, non-corroding parts, ball 
bearings, tool steel shaft's, steel shells, cast steel pole pieces, 
weather proof construction, many sizes to choose .from, high 
voltage and low voltage windings to suit individual require-
ments, are a few of the many reasons for "ESCO" generators 
being the first choice. 

225 SOUTH ST. 

Manufacturers of motors, generators, 

STAM FORD, CONN. 

dynamotors and rotary converters 

SPECIAL 
TO AMATEURS 

Barawik's new 
short wavedept. 
has everything 

desire. The 

Guide gives full 
details.  Se n d 
for it.  

that  amateurs 

Barawik Radio 

-  

- ' 
  ----- 

FREE RADIO e 
ND FOR ITS 

Shows the latest wrinkles, new-  44. 
eat developments in radio at startlingly 
low prices. Gst the set you want here  /.!tga re 
and save un to 505. The beet on parts, 4..„.'*4011,,, 
kits, complete factory-built seta and  .".7/;einZ7 
aunplies  Orders filled same dav 
exited. Write for free 204-page Vole Pitt W. 
Wholeakle pew . to act buildere, dealer., agent.. 
BA RA W I K CO. 119F Canal Sta.,CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
SolentifinullY Prepared for Maximum Pincer and TincenditinnallY Guaranteed 
1 in. 'genera mention., at your stint...tomato »pecified frequency, supplied 
et the following prices, 
75-100 meters  $12.50 
100-200 meters  10  00 
200-600 meters   15.00 
I In. Tested blanks, 200-400, 400-600 meters   5.00 
Oustproof Bakelite mounts  ..... .......   3.00 

For 1 1/2 in nectione, above price, are doubled, 
Sertioll. of am practica,ble dirnerationa made to order, Prompt Delivery 

J. T. Rooney, B. Sc., 4 Calu met Bldg., Buffalo, New York 
"Twelve years' crystallographic experience" 

HALLMARK OF EXCELLENCE 

FILTER CONDENSERS, BY-PASS 
CONDENSERS, RA1)1 0  INTER-
FERENCE FILTERS AN D PO WER 
FAC T OR CORRECTION BANES 

W rite for donffdete catalog of Cornell Prbdlials, 
tar:hiding our new "Cub" Coadereer, 

CORNELL ELECTRIC MEG. CO. 
Long Island City  New -York 

MILLET PO WER 
TRANSFORMERS AND CHOKES 
2 KW 2000-2500 volts each side, $40.00, 700 watts, 1000-
1500 volts each side, $14,50, 250 watts, 500-150-1000 each 
side. $10.50, unmounted $9.15. 100 watt 325 volts each side, 
two 74V windings, $6.50. 100 watt filament any voltage $4.50, 
Chokes with adjustable core 250 M A $7.50. 160 MA 56.00. 500 
M A 30 11 $25,00. Specials to order. Write for specifications. 

HILET 'ENG. CO.  I  ORANGE, N. J. 

• •• •  •  .• •• 
:•LIFE0,11MIE..DX-À.Eit AL No. 30 

Length 30 feet 
Assembled ready to string up. Brings in great volume, but 
retains the selectivity of a 30-ft. aerial. Rings are heavy 
gauge solid zinc. Duplicates in design and non-corrosive 
materials the aerials used by most of largest Broadcasting 
Stations. Design permits using this powerful aerial in 
30-ft. space (preferably outside). Sharpens tuning of any 

receiving set because of short length but has enormous pick-up because 150 feet of No. 12 enameled wire is used. Made for 
owners of fine radio sets who want great volume on distance without destroying sharp tuning. (Also used by many owners of 
short-wave outfits.) — Makes a good radio set better."  insurance approved Lightning Arrestor furnished.  Price $10.00 

No. 60—Length 60 feet.  Price $12.50 
Assembled  ready to string up. "BIG BOY" Size. iSame description as above, except that 
300 feet of wire is used making this the most efficient and powerful aerial possible to manufacture.) 

'llan"fae""ed  THOR MA RADIO PROD IT TS by  .  1014 So. MICHIGAN BLY'I). 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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National Products 
RECTOBULB 

A It I \ If ,  efficient rectifier tube --- low 
.71  W' to mercury vapor — long lik due to 
I.,w  s.  ,ilament and oxide coated cathode of 
Lag, u. u  tardy design which defies the rough 
liait Il uittcid,ta to shipping them. 

Normal Rating  250 Mils 

Nor mal Plate Volts  MOO 
Fila ment Amps   1_7 
Fila ment Volts  10 

for Ilam Work —of increasing 
Eockeer in small Fone Transmitters as 

t's, r,,1 Work and Air Service —Ideal for Small 

if cash with order — Safe delivery any-
a here in U. S. A. GUARANTEED 

Price, DO each 
Announcing repair of UX852 $14.5.0 
We repair 203A tubes  $19,00 

213.4A tubes  $75.00 

WE 211 tubes  $16.50 

WE 212 tubes  $40,00 

ALL  REPAI RS  FULLY  GUARANTEED 

‘, Radio Apparatus Co., North Central Agents 

National Radio Tube Co. 
34 20 18th Street  San Francisco, Calif. 

PIERCE 
ntIbilier e > 

A 0,0  WeSt° elate Electric  
0:• L A.0.4 

G Ott.'1011 11 

troments  

AD. AURIEMA, INC. 
Msoolootareo'•  Mo.ospes 

Yew.k, N, Y. 

Scientifically equipped 
ta eratuanically extuart 
dependable receiving 
and trausraitting radio 

apparatus 

generator  with  single-phase,  110-volt,  3450 

r.p. m. motor was used for the plate supply. The 

centrifugal starting swit eh  t he mot or  ild 

"go de mocratic " about once a month and nearly 

as often the co m mutator insulati(  t he el  ra-

ter gave 'way. W hen the new building was built, 

a new motor-generator was obtained and this ma-

chine, in use ever since, has given excellent re-

sults. It is a double-com mutator Esc() job rated 

at 3000-volts, 500 milliamperes. The motor is a 

three-phase, 110-volt, 1750 r.p. m. one, which at 

once solved the starting difficult ies. The generator 

has the distributed type of field winding described 

in QST as used on the Bowl' in generators. The 
picture of the power supply c( pii 'meld. shows the 

big generator at the rear wi h itu '\,'itcr at the 
left. The old single phase motor generator is at 

the left. The motor generators are c( al cet and 

switched through the slate power control i.anels 

shown in another photograph. 

The power panels are of slate, 24 inehes hy 30 

inches, and are mounted on angle iron frames. At 

the botto m of the center panel are pltigs tint ask-
cts for switching the high v,itagt , irt en  the 

various plate supplies to the vare ,us loads. l'n)vi-

sion is made for starting hot ii mot or genera t ors, 

the high voltage plate transformers, and the 

trans mitting filaments, either at ti,, panel or by 

relays fro m the control desk. Ot  switches give 

control of the A and B supplies,  A battery 

Tungar charger, a.c. control circuit and so on. 

Field rheostats of the motor general ors are on the 

power panels. The switchboard itid circuits were 

laid out in the light of past experience to give a 

maxi mu m of convenience and flexibility. 

Lately a three-phase rectifier using the new 

mercury vapor tubes has been put into use. The 
high sides of three 120- to 1100-volt distribution 

transfor mers are connected in star, e:.11 leg going 

to a rectifier tube and the mint rai thri'ugh a choke 

to the negative ter minal. Tin , a.o. input is about 

2400 volts r. m.s. per leg and the d.c, no-load 

voltage is 2700. This drops to 2630 volts with a 
300- milliampere load, fro m which it may be seen 

that the regulation is excellent. A 2-if d. condenser 

after the choke lowers the hunt on 'phone trans-

mission to less than the generator ripple. On 

c.w. with no filter condenser there is just a sugges-

tion of an 180-cycle ripple in the wave. Save for 

the di fficulty of reducing the 2700 volts to a value 

usable in the low power stages of the crystal con-

trolled transmitters, this supply is every bit as 

good as the big expensive motor-generator. 

A Thermo-Regulator for Quartz 
Crystals 

(Continued from page 18) 

priced and is an ideal instrument for use in the 

more elaborate amateur stations where it is de-
sirable to keep the temperature of the quartz 

crystal within narrow limits, since adjust ments 
may be made fro m the front, away fro m the heat-

ing element. Of course when such a temperature 

control unit is used, the crystal must be housed in 

a temperature insulated box to realize the maxi-
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At Last! — a book containing all the rules of com-
mercial and government radio traffic —and operating 
regulations. 

Radio Traffic Manual and 
Operating Regulations 

By R. L. DUNCAN and C. E. DREW 

4 
Radio Institutes of A merica 

THE ONLY BOOK OF ITS KIND! 

4I At last here is a hook for students, amateurs, or radio operators who conte mplate entering the co m mercial 
field. With the help of this little hook — the only co mplete one of its kind — you may learn quickly and easily 
all the govern ment and co m mercial traffic rules and operating regulations. 41 Duncan and Drew, the two well-
known authors of "Radio Telegraphy and Telephony," have set forth clearly and accurately in 181 pages all the 
infor mation on the subject that you will want. Everything fro m Morse Code and Conventional Signals to the 
issuance of Radio Operators' Licenses is included in detail'. An excellent index in the back of the book makes 
every topic easy to locate.  $2.00 

ON APPROVAL COUPON 
John Wiley and Sons. Inc. 
440 Fourth Avenue, New York 
Gentlemen: Kindly send me, un approval. Duncan and 
Ureic's "Radio Traffic Manual. - At the expiration 
.3 ten days 1 agree to remit $2.00 or return the book 
postpaid. 

Vat«   

Address  

Reference Q  S.T.-11-29 

CHAPTE R  HEADI N GS 
Acquiring the Code 

Operating Rules and Regulations of the Radio Marine Corporation 

International Radio Telegraph Convention 

U. S. Radio Act of 1927 

Ship Act of July 23rd, 1912 

Regulations Governing the issuance of Radio Operators' Licenses 

SPECIAL 
TO AMATE11!1! 

Barawik's new 
hod wavedept. 
has everything 
that anatema 
desire, The 
Barawik Radio 
Guide gives full 
details.  Se nd 
for 't. 

Shows the latest wrinkles, new-
est developments in radio at startlingly 
low prices. Get the set you want here 
and save up to 50%. The best in parts 
kits, complete taetery-bulit sets and satitie.4 
supplies. 0rderatilkdratne dam zeow  

Wiarji2i.ilvpAr er,o zr efi-er, mgr., ivants. 
BARA WI K CO. 119F Canal Sta., CHICAGO, U. S.A. 

rigexADjo.„,goge.,:, 
SEND FOR IT 

& WN W 

MARVELOUS MY PATENTED 
SEREW•HOLDING SCREW DRYER 
Non-magnetic. Holds screws tight! Re-
moves them INSTANTLY from inacces-
sible places. Factories, radio, electricians, 
machinists, etc., buy on sight( Indispen-
sable, Price $1.50 only. (Sent postpaid re-
ceipt money ordert DiSTR TRTJTORS: 
Genuine opportunity, earn big money 
Exclusivc territory. Write for details. 

JIFFY-Tilt MFÜ.CO, 1295 Water 

Radio Operators 
Send  for this  Folder  FREE Now  .. . It Is 
If you really want to he a First; 
Class operator  you can. Na-
ture plays no favorites, She has 
given you the tools The Cand-
ler Syste m shows you how to 
use  the m.  ( 6.-ereomes  every 
handicap.  DOUBLES speed  of 
slow operators. Makes fast opera-
tors FASTER. Puts you in BI G 
PA Y class in few week's. McElroy, 
world's champion radio operator 
endorses no other system. Satis-

taCtOrY M ks or no otry. Folder tells all about it. 
Send name and address now 

THE CANDLER SYSTE M CO., 
6343 So. Kedzie Ave.,  Dept. RL.  Chicago, 

Message 
of 

Great 

huPortance  

to 

Radio 

O perators 

.111 

lI 
III 

T R A NSF O R M E RS 
Guaranteed — Mounted — Co mplete 

2 K. W. 2000 -2500 each side  $10.(10 
700 watt 1000 -1500 each aide .  - . .  .... , ........ 14.50 

250 watt 500-750 -10.00 each side 
unmounted $9.75; mounted 111,50 

Auto-Transformers, Chokes, Polyphase and 25-cycle 
Transformers. Add $2.00 for fil. winding 
9CES F R A N K G REBE N 

1927 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta. Chicago, Ill. • 

FIR M) ELECTRIC QUARTZ CRYSTALS 

We are prepared to furnish to the wholesale and retail trade, 
accurately cut quartz crystals to your approximate specifications. 
Each crystal guaranteed to be free from twinning, cracks, flaws 
or any intergrowths anti tested for oscillation before delive ry. 
Crystals from 50 to 500 meters $4.50 each, :Special quotations 
on lots of ten or more. Crystals on hand for most any frequency. 

Bethesda Crystal Laboratory 
P. 0. Box 43, Dept. A  Bethesda, Maryland 

-cLAROSTATIINI MINIII  

Not merely a product; nor again an entire line et products: 
nor still again a resistance tor every eonecivable purpose. 
More Man all that, It if? the narra' of a service dedicated to 

AIDS TO BETTER RADIO 
ranging from improved wave interception to detector action, 
radio anti audio amplification, volume t'entrai, tone quality 
and all manner of new and experimental applications. 

WRITE for data on Clarostat line or ask your dealer 
about it. Better still, send 25e in stamps or 

coin for "The Gateway to Better Radio," 

CLAROSTAT MEG. CO.. INC. 
Specialists in Radio Aids 

283 N. 6th Street  Brooklyn, New York 
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SET BUILDERS 
AND DEALERS 
Send for ROYAL-EASTERN'S 
NEW 124-page 1930 General 
Wholesale Catalogue 

It is free  No obligation to buy 

Every worth whileraclio, electrical and sport-
ing goods ite m is featured at lov,'est. wholesale 
prices. Being the largest Radio and Electrical 
Mail Order House in the East, we can serve 
you best. We buy no seconds. 'We have Lk, 
'job lotFi. Only fre$1t and clean products in 
original factory cartons. 

32 Years of Service to the Trade 
Three Branches — Best Credit Rating 
We Carry Largest Stock in the East. 

Our flanking Affiliations and Depositories 
The N7ational City Bank of Ness- York, N. Y. 

Ityjog Trost Company, New York 
Brooklyn National Bank. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
iffink ni tvlanhartan, Long island flry, N. Y. 
iinguenut Trust  N , Rerhelle, N. y 

Send for Catalogue Today. It's free 

Royal-Eastern Electrical Supply Co. 
12B West 22nd Street New York, N. Y. 

f  •  * 

TRI-STATE HEADQUARTERS 
'PENNSYLVANIA — OHIO — WEST VA, 

WHOLESALE RADIO 
To DEALERS nod SET BUILDERS we offer the 
most prompt and efficient service. We handle only 
the hf,st merchandise and give MAXI MU M DIS-
COUNTS. 

GET OUR CATALOG 

cAmeivei 
430 W OOD ST. 

PI T T gdZrinfreei. 

Members'  Correspondence  Stationery 

(Inc color (black) heading now being used at 
greatly reduced cost to members 
Write your radio letters on League sta-

tionery — it identifies you. 
Lithographed on 83.4 x 11 heavy bond 

100 sheens   50e 
250  "  $1  00 
500  "   $1.75 

( Posta ge Included) 

17/1 Park Sr,  Hartford Conn., V. 5. 

45K 

mum advantage from such a thermostat. The 
regulator unit may be obtained from the Central 
Scientific Co. of Chicago. 

Cascading Rectifiers 
Wontenved from page 

Corning now to the physical requirements of 
the circuit whereby cascade rectification may 
obtain. The lop-sided potential appears in wrong 
phase for suecessive plate rectification, but if 
plate and grid rectification alternate this diffi-
culty may be obviated. In plate rectification the 
positive lobe preponderates, in grid rectification 
the negative: therefore, such a sequence, as in 
Fig. 2, is consistent, adi the arrows for instan-

-1.5G 
!Oa 

.00025 mf 
2 ff,e9ohorfr m ake!, 

Ta 0  2 tO  mevonm eYelleak 
Second lee to ee  eee  reedwieetaieeetiendiheris 

triG 2 

taneous current directions indicate. Also, since 
both. ac. and d.e. in proper relation to the datum 
potential must reach the second grid, resistance 
coupling is employed. A high-a tube is preferred, 
the coupling resistance being a 2-megolim grid 
leak which serves the double purpose of reducing 
potential to a rectifying value and also of provid-
ing a large 111 drop. For a 201-A tube the con-
stants will be about the same, but the Output 
inferior. 
Expansion of the arrangement means the 

addition of more tubes in alternate plate and grid 
rectification. For radio oscillations the use of 
more than the two is hardly advisable, owing to 
distortion caused by overloading; the latter fol-
lows as a natural consequence of the voltage-
squared terni in the output factor. Before over-
loading occurs, however, the second rectifier will 
pass enough good quality energy to load up a 
speaker on one audio stage. Nevertheless, some 
means of limiting the input must be provided, 
and it is imperative that this limiter or volume 
control be placed ahead of the detectors. 
As to behavior at frequencies high as or higher 

than 'those of the broadcast band the writer has 
no data available; but at frequencies tried its 
line. performance indicates an upper limit very 
much higher than 380 kc. As to stability, the low 
plate potential of the added tube constitutes in 
effect an oscillation control. In this eliaraneristie 
lies its advantage, the gain of another stage where 
an added amplifier would prove unworkable. 
Viewed from this angle it is believed that, in the 
general case, stability will not be upset if the 
principle is applied to existing amplifiers. 
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LESTER 

ASK 

(President 
Station 2 A M 

(PresidentBronx Radio Club) 

If you want to get the real 
line-up on the service Whole-
sale Radio gives to amateurs. 
just signal the well-known 
2AM,I  !Frank Lester him-
self>. Frank is the active bead 
of our Amateur Dept. He 
knows your requirements. He 
fills your orders PERSON-
ALL;Y.  And, if you want 
additional  proof,  just  call 
2X.2 B B N.  Johnny  Wilcox 
will inform 7,..,ou that Whole-
sale Radio Service is "right 
on the job." He ought to 
know  because  he  himself 
helps to make that slogan 
truthful. 

Personal Service 
to Amateurs! 

Remember this: When you 
deal with Wholesale Radio 
you receive careful attention 
from people W HO KNO W 
YOUR PROBLEMS! In this 
unique service we are the 
only organization of its kind 
in the world! Send for big 
catalog explaining this. 

BIG SAVINGS for QST READERS! 
Look through the catalog we will send 

free on request. It offers you GREAT 
BARGAINS on  Transmitting  and 
Short Wave Apparatus. No longei is it 
necessary for you to overpay on this 
kind of merchandise! Many nationally 
advertised brands are offered at NE W 
LOW PRICES. You may huy Short 
Wave Receivers, Short Wave Kits, Coils 
for 'transmitters and Receivers, and a 
host of other merchandise necessary 
to the successful amateur. Nowhere will 
you be able to duplicate Wholesale 
Radio values or prices! 

All our merchandise is FULLY GUAR-
ANTEED. You are protected in every 
way. QST Readers receive personal 
attention as described at the left. 
Two well-known amateurs head the de-
partment with which you deal. BU Y 
IN CONFIDENCE FROM WHOLE-
SALE RADIO! 

Other Parts and Supplies 
Our nod, includes a great selection uf 
up-to-the-minute merchandise of all kinds. 
1 here is scarcely a radio part or supply 
which we do not cart:ir  .Ail  this sioi:k is se-
curafely described in our big 1930 catalog 
just ,,net 

feast  Ca-ialog. 
Mail the coupon AT ONCE 

for big catalog. Sent ABSO-
LUTELY  FREE! Over  200 
bargains beautifully reproduced 
in color. Shows all Short Wave 
and Transmitting Apparatus. 
Get your copy today! Simply 
write  name and address in 
>11.1/011• 

atle:ySett..,ENUe.°4:FigtI.C8E-ir-

MAIL THIS COUPON 

Oscillating Quartz Crystals 

Guaranteed — easy oscillators, carefully selected for 
maximum output,. and ground to your approximate 
frequency which is stated accurately to within one-
tenth of one percent. 
1715-.2000 Kilocycle band  $12.50 
3500-4000 Kilocycle band   17.50 
One-inch oscillating blanks   5.00 
We also SuPPlY "PO WERTYPE" crystals to broadcast 
and commercial stations. 

Write for litenUure 

A merican Piezo Supply Company 
1101 Huron Building  Kansas City, Kansas 

Specialists in frequency precision 

The  complete  line 
of all standard turn 
ratios preferred by 
leading  laboratories 
and engineers. Write for iuforms-

nun and üríces 
PACENT ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 

9I-7th Avenue  New York City 

Mull to: 
WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE COMPANY 

Dept. B-I4 
36 -Vesey Street, New York City. 

Naine 

Siege 

Town  

al• IMO 

stile   

Radio Operators Wanted 
Radio operators are officers 
board ships. Well paid, pleas-
ant work, travel. Volt can 
qualify in a short time in our 

nipped school under 
,xpei t instructors. 

Write now for free book-
let on "Opportunities in 
Radio." 

WEST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 
III West 64th Street, New York  Established 1910 

WIRELESS EGERT 
ENGINEERING, INC. 

179 Greenwich St.  New York City 

Special transmitters and receivers designed for motor-
boat and airplane use. 

Have Our Representative Call 
Short Wave Meter in Walnut carrying case 

Range 17 to 200 meters................ $12.50 

Complete set of SHORT WAVE FOUR parts $62.50 
Calibrated instruments built to order. Special construc-
tion work made to your design. 

Ask for our quotation 
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America's answer to 
humanity's challenge 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 
18 Boylston Street, Boston 

Send for catalogue 
Tel. Hancock 8184  Established 1905 

P R E- D O MI N A N T 
in the field of transmitter plate supply systems, the Mercury 
Arc owes its position to its proven ability to stand and deliver 
any load put upon it. .Absolutely dependable, full wave. 15ne 
lire, instantaneous automatic starting. rut your station on 
top with a Mercury Arc. 
RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 

W8ML  4837 Rockwood Road  Cleveland, Ohio 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World. Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio inspector located here. New Orleans supplies 

operators for the various Gait ports. Most logical location 
in the Li. S, A. Lo come to for training. 
Our students qualify for the various branches of radio 

Ashore and Afloat. Every graduate placed. Runs to all parts 
of the world. 
Special courses. Day and Night classes. Enrollany time. 
Oldest and Laraeat Radio School South. 

Literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave.  New Orleans, La. 

Calls Heard 
(Continued from page 68) 

W7,4BG, Al Giddie, 53 Lamb St., Lowell, Mass. 

14,000-ko, band 

eelah ce2ab oe3a0 ce3ag ern2ft etlbx etlby ear96 efSizap 
filacj fSerin fflfIc fopm k4kd k4ni ii6eha lu2bx 1112ea 1u3dh 
nj2pa on4fp meet pylah pylon pylcg py1er priid py2ak 
py3fili su2be reef vii3ep vkapm slj xtla allay al2ac 
zi2ak ztflan bp kduw xpaOja pooew 

7,000-ko, band 

em5ni etlbx d4au ear62 ear92 ear98 elates ele4ew eb4ww 
ce-gel ef8dtuf ef8anj f8btr  féimrg f8t1r f8wb idad 
f&th ilfu kdr5 lifr5 k4aan lela on4vg yelaa yeldn ant» 
paügw eiz ddrei vp vs wfbt 

Below 7,000-kc, band 

eni2ay cm2co etn2in crajt ern2ac twn5fe em5f1 em7ch 
cm7sz fSyp kfr6 nbbe3 ng2je nj2pa im8nie nnink nr2ages 
nr2e,a nr2ho xir olla 'gab kf1f 

W. N. Wherry, S.S. Chester Valley, e/o Radio-
marine Corporation America, 518 St. Peter St., 

New Orleans, La. 

w laba alaed wlacv wlafb wIall wlanz wlaqo wlatcx 
wlbal wlber wain' »draw vtdcfi wlcgd wlehg wiemp 
wloph wigiv wlkw wipv wigs wisi with wlwn wlwv 

w2aee -9-2/ulg w2adp w2aib w2ak w2itpy w2arq 
w2axx w2baq w2baz w2bem w2bob w2bdj w2bel w2bry 
wi2bi, w2bim w2bk/ a,-217,1q 1r2bme w2bos w2ebp w2es 
w2ouf w2dpw w2hq w2is w2mb w2ra w2ra w2vy w3aaj 
w3adz w3afx w3ajh w3amb w3ann w3apn w3aqii w3ard 
wlearig w3avi w3bij wanink w3brif waiph w3bre w3cjn 
wiee  w3nf w3nk w3pf w3q1 when w3az wlaba w4ao 
w4adf w4aeb w4aef wlark wlabq w4tsl w4b1 w4drw w4ei 
web w4oe w4pait wen w4tz w5abb wejaqy wtigx w5bdd 
w5hy witpa wfirh w5vr vollaem wiiaqj wliavj wfibpo wiiebp 
wilojn wfidqv w6dag w6eif w8aav wSaff w8Whe w8avc 
wSkivw 'w8a0q w5mmkz wSityo w8atz 'w8bad w8bax aSlacu 
w8bfh wrtbly wShoy w8bpa 'w8brh al3brl w8bti w8cem 

wfleiw w8efir w8ent wrtonx wfidjr  wSduw 
eiSfo Jvrtfl wStix wStv w8vn wSwp w8se as llack wdatat 
w9alm w9bre wObeie w9bah w9ernx wfocvn w9dsw w9dws 
w9ecx wflef w9ef w w9elb wilejo w9etd w9ezt w9fon w9fxj 
w9gdia wlighk w9glir whet w9us wh it w9xi g5by Obis 
veIalt ve2bd on4ka auhbp z14am zl2o stilt wbae whd 

W9FVM, Frank M. Davis, Monett, Mo. 

apt eelie edai eelby ce2ab oe2bm m3bf cm2yb fifer 
iShr g6pp klbd k4kd keialm kdacw k7gm kfr6 kfr6 nj2pa 
na40 fat3u ,neluu rer5 stare velar velbr relea releo 
voice velar) roan,. rc2bp ye:lb ye:3bn' ve3es rumb 
veseq rase ve3hb ve3dr ve3cb ve3e1 ve3da voles ve4fk 
ve4jg veilbb ve4hr ve4dj veljb votif ve4bx veSaw vebef 
spezz x9a yilmdz wfat wfbt 

W0D117', F. L. Easter, 1336 Monroe St., Phoenix, 
Arizona 

14.000-ke, band 

Phoenix, Arizona, during April ltith to May 18th 

wlapj wlapq wlave wlawq wlaxin whom u2aav w2aeg 
w2amin w2ajd w2apf w2arb w2arn a2avr w2nutt w2avd 
w2axx w2bow w2bff w2bjg w2bjv w2big w2hnb w2bnx 
w2bvg w2cub w2owk w2dn w2el w2e1 w2gp w2mb 3ach 
w3adq w3aou w3apx w3iniq %Ileum w:laur w3bph a:lace 
w3db w:lut w3wy w4aatt w4aaq w4alq w4mt1iii w4ajk a4akg 
vt4alth w4cq w4dv w4kr w4to w4ts w4uv  w;itof 
w7mw tir7pv w8aq weitat w8aja wsapb wsjtv p vietwo  
wSbad wSbae w8bbe w8bdp wilbgy wSbkm wSbpr w8bpa 
wevt wesr viSbod w8huh w8byc wliobw MSCI t wScib 
wScnr wflein wkleut w8dhe w8djv wSdld addoa wrkips 

w/liq w8dyk w8b1 asSjd w8tb (elan celtb ce2ag 
etlaa etkbx d4uj f8fr g2bm g5by glint jw3aq kfittew kfialm 
knee k4kel k4ni nj2pa ofi4q on3gx pylaa pylaw py2ii 
rsdr5 .kciv5 relay ve2bb re3ay velpt ve4ff ve4gd ve4g{ 
ve4gx veil» ve4hy ve4jb yk2jy vk2pa wfut al4ao 
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HAM-ADS 
fl) Advertising snail pertain to radio and shall be of 

nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in 
their pursuit of the art. 
(2i No display of any tharaeter will Pe aeeepted. nor can 

any special typographical arrangement. such as all or part 
capital letters be used which would tend to make one adver-
tisement stand out from the others. 
131 The Ham-ad rate is 15e per word, except as noted in 

Paragraph (a) below. 
Remittance in full must accompany ropy. No cash or 

contract. discount or agency commission will be allowed. 
tai Closing date for ham-Ada is the 2r,th of the second 

month preceding publication date. 
ffl) A special rate of 7e per word will apply to advertising 

which, in our inclement. le obvlonsly non-eminnercial in 
nature and is plac ed and signed by a member of the Ameri-
can Radio Relay League. Thus, advertising of bona tide 
surplus equipment owned. 'land and for sale by an Individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange  advertising inquiring 
for special equipment, if by a member of the American Radio 
Relay League takes the 7e late. An aftempt to deal in ap-
paratus in quantity tor profit. m.en it by on indivld,tgi. is 
commercial and takes the lac rate. Provisions of paragraphs 
W. (2). (4) and 15) apply to nil advertising in this column 
regardless ot yid * rate may apply. 

PLATE power for your set, the very heart of ita performance. 
For quietness, D X ability, life-long permanence. absolute de-
pendability, lowest ultimate cost, in, other plate source even 
approaches the achievement of an Edison steel-alkaline storage 
13 battery. Built painetakinglv; every joint pure nickel. upnet 
electrically welded. Genuine Erlieon Electrolyte. Our lint de-
scribes complete batteries, courtmuction parts, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel Available immediately, filament and plate 
transformers for the now 8eat rectifier, complete plate power 
unite. Rectifier Engineering Service. radio %%sail,. 4837 Rock-
wood Road, Cleveland. Ohio. 

THE moat complete line of modern short wave receivers for 
every particular service. Four to nine tube designs. Radiophone-
C W transmitters, uf any power or type. We make n Conti/1 0e 
line of apparatus' including speech amplifiera, filter coils, trane-
forrners, rectifiers, variable condensers, inductances, ete. Any 
special apparatus. designs, made to order using your prtrus if 
desired. Prices on request. New bulletin lists complete line of 
apparatus. Write for copy. Emend Radio Laboratory, 1208 
Grandview Ave., Warren, Ohio. 

O MNIGRAPHS, Telertlext,  transmitter. receivers, Vibro-
pierce, 50-wattest. "S'  tubes. bought, sold, traded. Ryan 
Radio Company, Hannibal, Mn. 

SPECIALLY made reetifier aluminum with small pereentage 
copper, stand more amperage, last longer, square foot $1.25. 
Lead $1.00. Elements, hules punched with bolts and nuts, new 
kind 1" x 4" 15e, 1" x I)" 17e, pair prepaid. Best Silicon steel 
,014" cut to order 25-330 lb. Footage extra. Gao. Schulz, Calu-
met, Mich. 

AMATEURS — experimenters, builders. We serve over woo 
A.R.R.L., etc. experimenters and "nuts." Full die-

counte. 150,000 etock approved parts — no sets. Over four 
pounds catalog, circuits, data. prepaid. 50e. Weekly bulletins 
new items, results of experiments. etc.) 20 weeks, 11. Sample ex-
perimenters "Over the Soldering Iron" magazine, 23e. 
initting data, prise list. etc., 25e. Kladag Radio Laboratories, 
establish ed 1921), Kent, Ohio. 

TELEGRAPHY. Learn Morse and wirelese telegraphy. Big 
salaries. Tremendous demand. Expensed low, can earn part. 
Catalog free. Dodge P Institute, Wood St.. Valparaiso, Ind. 

CRYSTALS — each plate tatted on the air aud fully ruaranteed. 
3.)00-ke. $14; 1750-kc., $9; blanks, $1. WODRD. Herbert Hol-
lister. Eilwardeville. Kans. 

QSL cards. 'Null mod. VirfiCIIX. Millington, Mich. 

PANEL engraving  fin t work manship on radio laboratory 
apparatus. Request price list. %. 1.. Woody, 19 8. Wells St., 
Chicago. 

M OTOR Generator Bargains. 750-volt, 230-watt direct con-
nected to 110-volt, 60-cycle, alternating motors with field re-
sititance, $19.30. Also 1:0-watt, came as above. $40. Li-horse, 
110-volt, General Electric and Westinghouse alternating motors 
with pulleys. es.75. We are also otTering many other bargains in 
motor generators voltage to 3000. Also separate generators, 
motors, etc, Write um (or quotations on any machines you are 
interested in. Electrical Surplus Co., Radio Dept., 1911 Chicago 
Ave., Chicago. 

  synchronous rectifier, $20. W6EA, 343 South Fremont 
Ave., Lus Angeles, Calif. 

AMU sweater emblems should he worn by  all Leggue 
They are yellow and black  S" diamond, felt letters and 
embroidered symbol. Only $1.00. Money order or currency 
only accepted. Erie Robinson, 135 Jefferson Road, Webeter 
Groves, Mo. 

LET us' build or bid on your station, broadcasting. amateur 
phone, or C W. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices the lowest in the 
country. Try. us. Uncle Dave L. Marko, 117 North Pearl Ntrcet, 
Albany, N. T. 
TRANS MITTING tubes. Wanted any size. We huy any mice 
station. What have you? Uncle Dave L. Marge, 117 North Pearl 
St., Albany, N. Y. 

SPECIAL: Ainertran 1200 volt each side of center 2-744 volt 
center tapped filament windings at as» each. "1/ta inch Signal 
Corp. silver contact keye 95c each. 30 Henry 150 mill, chokes 
$1.00  each.  Signal high frequency buzzers 1150 each. Two rid-
erolarad 1000 volt un mounted condensers 85e earl. Westing-
home Aeroplane generators $4,50. Microphone eases $2.25. 
Merehon condensers $2.00 each. Flechtheim 1500 volt pig-tail 
leads one microfarad condenser 83,75, with two roicroftearbi 
$4.50. with four mierofarads $6.50. Preahmann 375 volt and two 
74 center tapped windings $2.73. Thortiarson 220 and 285 volts 
center tapped transformer 11.95. All sizes of variable condenscre 
750 to a $1.00. Thousands of other buys. Send for rtiontidy ham 
sheet. Uncle Dave. 117 North Pearl St., Albany, N. V. 

SELLING out — two complete stations and parts. Write Dick 
Mitchell, P. O. Box 212, Vincennes', Ind. 

PLATE supply Traneformera — MO watt. 1000 and 1500 voltø 
each side oi center tap 111.50 — MOO and .21)00 +mite each side, 
$14.50 — 2500 and 3000 each aide 116.00: — 500 watt, seine 
voltages art above. $14.50, $17.50, t.10.110; — 750 watt same 
voltages itn above. 118.50, $21,110. 521.00; — 1000 watt. name 
voltages as above, $21.50, $24.1.11), 128.00. All 110 volt, 60 cycle. 
All mounted, heavy construction. Excellent regulation, No 
heating. Any size and voltage to specifications. Scott  & 
Transformer Co.. New Albany, Mississippi. 

SELL 4 tube screen uric' short wave receiver shield stage with 
tubes. $25. W ffluin galvanometer model 375. T. Alfred Cox, 
11-00 Church, Hannibal, Mo. 

FOR sale — complete remotely controlled mercury arc rectifier 
Including Thorclarsou plate transformer. A good buy at $45 
wish. WileN M, 7512 Indiana Ave.. Chicago. 

JE WELL 1000 ohms per volt. meters No. 54 dm. 0-2000 $14, 
0-1000 113. No. 74 am. 0-1000 $1.1. 60 lb, 3011 500 M.A. choke 
$25. billet products in ateck. See Hilet advertisement. Write for 
specifications. M. Leitch, Park Drive, W. Orange, N. J. 

COOPER Hewitt mercury are rectifier complete with :EA 
transformer, Tangent,  resistances, choke.. cte. $25. 204A 
guaranteed with socket. $30. Many other bargains. What do 
you need? WSCRF 

NEED cash. Western Electric 212E0 2491 Wetter $85. Lot 
surplus tranantitting equipment including- tubes, 13 metere, 
transformers, efe., reasonable and guaranteed. List for stamp. 
%Vallese, 597 North James, Haselton. Permit. 

Q$1., cards 75e per hundred. two colors, free samples. WeEI ML, 
3306 Eastside Ave., (,incinnati, Ohio. 

FREQU ENCY precision it, the most urgent need of modern 
radio. Let us calibrate your new frequency meter from Pieso 
standards. American Piezo 'Supply Co., Dept. C, 1101 Huron 
Bldg., Kansas City. Kans. 

W ANTED — filter, M eter % tubes, stale, for 75 watt outfit. 
WhERII 

I lienwood synchronous rotary quenched gap $ao. 1:4 h.p. 
synchronous motor $21). 4 Ftwadon rem* 1750 volt, 1 rni con-
demurs each $2, 1 11..1V203 Radiotron 50 watter $10, 3 Murdock 
sections of condensers, each 52. 1 kw Thordarson 110-20,000 
volt spark transformer, $10. 1 0-500 Weston millia meter type 
301 $7.;)0. I Jewell 0-4 rf meter te type. pattern 44 $10. 1 
Jewett 0-15 AC volt meter, pattern 74 $7.50. Caries S. Chap-
man, 705 Plummer Ave.. San Jose, Calif. 

NE W 1' XS52 never used, $20. If. E. Wing, Greenfield, Mass'. 

LEARN the code at home. Our famous code machine is creating 
a sensation. The low pries will amaze you. Compare our price 
with others and see what you save. Codegraph Mfg. Company, 
Winehendon, Mare. 

M A KE offer — QSTe 1016 to date. Robert Brown, 1857 East 
18th St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

TUNE 'd, tuned-plate transmitter. 714 watt bread-board 
mounted. 'High-C. Worked '2i foreign countries during July. 
All eint. $25.00. With power $40.00. Hal Justice, W4'TS, Canton, 
North Carolina. 
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SELL 11X852 $20. 212-A $25. The following (idle mounted 
Acme traneformers: 500 watt plate 1000-1500 $15. 200 watt 
plate 5à0-750 $12. 150 watt filament 810. 0-1500 volt Wenton 
meter with external reeititor $15. 0-500 Jewell Milliammeter $3.50. 
helwin Kearney. 16626 Outer Drive, Detroit. Mich. 

275 volt need generators dc. $5. 00U cycle 200 watt $10. 500 
cycle motor generator., $20. .1-¡ it.w. new $50. Other material. 
If- Wood, 46-20 192nd St., Corona, N. Y. 

TRANSFORMER Speniale. 500-0-500. 74, 150 watt, $4.50, 
1150-0-650. 74. 7 ri) watt. 87. 250 watt 550, 750 each aide. 
wo 8 volt winding's center tapped, $9.00. 0-600, 7%, 75 watt $3, 
3011 85 MA double choke $1.75. 350-0-.350, 5, 24, 24 electric 
tot traneformer $4.50. Condeneer block@ for the new 245 tubes. 
working voltage 450, 2-4-4-1-1 MF $4. Write for new catalog 
tinting a complete line of transformera. choker; and filter eon-
densers for transmitter*, power amplifiers anti electric set packs. 
Electrons Labs., a34 N. Randolph. Phila., Pa. 

SELL  otr2o4 and WE212D, $35. each. DeForett 4 h•w. 
tube. $50, or trade for any of the following. Theatreamplifier 
complete. public address system enropiew  1000 volt motor 
generaba', 60 cycle. 110V drive Box 21. Seaford. N. Y. 

giff. earde, two colors, $1.00 per hundred. Free samples. 
W8DTY, 257 Parker Ave.. Buffalo. 

TWO WE212D, $43. each. What have you that  you  are net 
using? What do you want to trade for?-"f,oweill Fetter, Sedan, 
Kam a. 

SELLING out. Have REL short wave super, new Corona four 
tYpeariter. 7% watt, Hi C Xrnitter, etc. W7ACV. Box 94, 
Clatakanie, Oregon. 

NE W Morton Elec. Co. MG seta Mon volte, 250 watts $50.00. 
2000 volt*, 500 watts $160.00. Wickoiled. 110 volt. 60 tar, 3450 
RPM motordrive. J. Flaneon. 4832 Rice alt.. Chicago. 

SELL G.E. 1000 W trannformers to give 1100-2200-4400V 
each aide center tap. l7nerindif  ally guaranteed. 110 or 220V 
advertined 19 monthe in QifT, $12. F.O.B. Detroit, P. U. 
Dawann. 5740 Woodrow. 

WANTED - Navy  standard  receivers,  >1E143,  8E1220, 
SE1420. IP500, W W1. ale) 203A and 204A tubes and spark 
gap unite. State condition and prim.. Paul Trantwein, 38 Park 
Place, New York City. 

1920 titation for sale. Absolutely complete. Metered  watt 
Hi-C transmitter. plate power, retitifier. filter. receiver. fonce, 
mo nitor ce  all tube.. $419. A real bargain. Pictures em dope on 
request. WSDAIK. Jewell Knuth. Utica. Ohio. 

TRANSFORMERS -100 watt, 110 volt. 60 cycle, 750 volts 
paeli eide of center tap. one 7% volt, center tapped filament 
winding. $7.23. Sanie as above but with two filament windinge. 
te. Same as above but la0 watt. $9.25. Same an above hut 

en wart. $11.50. Above Transformer, will operate two to four 
210 tube. for Transmitting. They are alai. well suited for Power 
Amplifier use and if desired may he supplied with lower plate 
and filament voltages at trice. quoted. All Mounted. heavy 
contitnietion. no heating. acott Coil et Traneformer Co., New 
Albany, 

5 WATT TITRES, new, guaranteed, similar to IlX210 with 
standard brume. oiw dollar each. Renruo Tube Company, 
Atlantic. Maesachusetta. 

fAL card.. individual designa. W5ANC. 173 Albany Ave., 
Shreveport. La. 

FOR  - earplug, radio perte. Send postal for new lint. 
H. F. Schmidt, 311 10th Ave.. Belmar. N. j. 

NAVY VT14 rive wettera are popular with the fellows who do 
not want to do their experimenting with expensive tubes. At 
(ale buck you can't go wrung. All voltage ratings same at 
11X210. Thew tubes are all new and in urigrinal navy boxes. 
Shipped BB or con. Postage extra. C. L. Lang, 1128 Spring-
field .Ave., Irvington. N. J. 

POTTER condensers, wet voltage. lmfd 2000 $2.50. 2500 8325, 
4000 88.00. 2mfd RIOU $2.50, 2000 $4.00, 4000 $15.00. Thordar-
fimi 650 volt Power-Filament transformer $6.00. Aluminum 
square-font 85 eta. Lead 1$5 eta. "Ham-Lifit" 4 eta. Curtis 
Sales Company. 1109 Eighth Ave., Fort Worth. Team.. 

JEWELL analyser, perfect, $53.50. WIAVE. 

CRYSTALS: Ground to maximum output at your approximate 
apecilied frequency - 3500 Kc. band $12.00. C. Pearce, ./27 
Asia St.. Raton Rouge. La. 

MONITORS built October 1928 95r. Page 17. 812.00 with 
batteries and tubes. Parts including batters and tube. $10.00. 
Wavemetere and (MT net" built. Seed for literature. Blumberg. 
321 Weet 78th St., New York City. 
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annoy, «mow.. 7% Hp. 3-phase drive double  tutor 
motorgenerator, complete $50.00, 2300V. 500W. double com-
mutator. mingle alines drive complete $228.00. eon cycle 1 kw. 
hallbearing motorgenerator, 1.10V. M.! drive $175.00. 250 
Cycle 1% KW. ballbeering mutorgenerator 110V. DC drive 
$165.00. 2-5KW. Rotary spark gap 110V. DC drive $35.00. 
10001f. 200 W. Veen t-phase drive $75.00; 300W. GE $95.00. 
750V. 21:41W. new General Eleetrie motorgeneratortt $52.50. 
WOW. $42.50. 32V. drive motorgeneratorri. 7ratr. mow. $37.50; 
200W. $12.50; 300W. $65.00. 4.00V. 100W. generators $8.30; 
Hp. 3450 speed motors $10.50; 4 Hp. $10.50. t$ Hp. 110V, 

AC synchronous 1800 speed motore $20.00. RV. 5 ampere 
generators $6.50. Queen City Electric, 1734 Grand Arc., 
Chicago, 

NAVY Dynamotore ideal for battery operation. Shafts for 
external motor drive $3. additional, General Electric 24.•1500 
volt $37.50; 24/750 volt $27.50: 12/330 volt $18. Westinghouse 
0-15 volt 300 watt $15; 10/3.50 sis.; 27.5;350 $15, Twine for 
700 volta $25. 900 cycle $25. 4 KW 500 cycles $15. Larroset 
stook in country. Complete list. Henry Kienale, 301 Feat a4th 
Street, New York. 

CAL cards, stationery, message blanks, wall earde, eta. Selden'e, 
Craneeville, Pa. 

MAKE Offer Hanscom Super; Grimes Reflex; Rectobidb,• 
W.E. 540-AW Cone; General Radio type 400 B supply and 
pwr amplifier; 200 oscillator with 'Meet equipment: Jensen 
Dynamic; Several Westinghouse PA meter',; S Flechtheitu 
1500 v condensers. All above equipment new and unused. P. H. 
Craig, 2540 Harrison Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

901. cards, 100 two color. $1.00. Free sample*, WOCKA, 
Corwith, Iowa. 

SELL - New  RCA  super-heterodyne catas', 'nibs.  RCA 
No. 8150. Fine for short wave experimente and portable receiv-
ers. Formerly $73,50, now $13.95. Ludwig Rommel  929 
Pent' Ave.. Pittehundi, Pa. 

CONDENSERS: Dubilier 4 Mid., 600 volte DC working. 
Metal-tweed - $2.45. Unmounted 2 Mid., 500 volt - 40e. Five 
for $1.80. Spfitdorf 1 Mfd.. 1000 volt - 30e, Four for $1.41). 
14 Mfd. add lac. W. E. inierophouea - 96c. Good LIX-281%, 
UX-250's  $2.98, See our ad page 66. Wuhan, Harrison, 35 
Ft. Washington Ave.. New York City. 

AMAZING screw-holding screw driver! Factories, garage,. 
workers buy ou sight! Profit 75e each. Exclusive territory. Frei 
trial otter. Airy. 1205 Winthrop Bldg., Balton. 

_ 
TIPS for QS1' all-parpose superliet. We wind intermediate coils 
- get our pricer,. Weston, 'I obe. Hammarlund. Sawmill°, Pilot. 
National and Yaxley parts. Electrad transmitting 'Peke are 
wows. Hatry  Young, Hartford, Conn. 

Ilf:!.A UV 217e - eon. 217Ati -$8.00. 204. for $40.111.g. 
20418 $75.00 fused lese than 50 hour's.) 203e for $1.3.00. 203As 
used. 417.00. Western Electric 250 wasters tubes $45 50. 
Western Electric 212D $45.00. New remobulbe type 11-3 $10.00, 
imetaggelirepaid. Baldwin phones type C 84.00. Motor gebertitor 
2500 volts at one amp. 13.3 segment commutator coupled to es 
home power GE motor, practically new for $300. Ameetran 
woo volt each side of center with two heavy 7% volt filament 
winding!: center tapped. New price $3.95. Splitdorf unmounted 
14-24-5 volt filament center tapped 250 volt high voltage 
center tapped for $1.54). General Radio Signal Corp Flame Proof 
Key  silver contact $1.25. Jefferson three thousand volt each 
tilde of center transformers $1.95. Freshman 375 volt %tritium 
and two 7% volt center tap winding. transformera $2.75. RCA 
(IX 210s -36.00. RCA UX 250. $7.25. RCA 281. $4.75. :".:0 
Henry 150 mill, chokes $1.110. GE unmounted 3.!4. iderofrad 
1000 volt condensers 11.85. 284W microphones $440. Mueller 
30 watt tranemitting tuber. $7.50. Silver-Marshall round the 
world four seta $20.00. .002-001-00025 Seagram° ritinn volt 
mike condensers Si.ao each. 5000 ohm wire wound grid leads 
$.40. Amateur Call Books 8.85. Microphone casea $2.25. 
Tungar commercial battery chargers $20.00 up. Thousand of 
other buys. Send for free list. David L Marks, 117 N. Pearl St„ 
Albany. N. Y. 

CRYSTALS - see our display on page 89. American Mew 
Supply Co. 

SELL Teleplex Sr. with six roll,. $13.00. W trssm, 35 McKinley 
St., Everett. Mate. 

TRADE crystals for what have you? W6EBV 

Q R A SECTION 
50c straight wi th copy In following addrem form only: 

W2BCFI - A. 8. Harrison, 6941 62nd et.. Glendale, T. 
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W2BPB — Tom W. Ladd, 345 W. 43rd St.. New York City. 

WGEQJ — J. B. Kilpatrick, 703 Kensington Rd., Ocean Park, 
Calif. 

W151K 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters 

R. B. Parmenier, Chief Op. "rle 

The following ealls and personal aines belong to 
members of the .A.R.R.L. Headquarters sang: 
WIBDI-W1XL F. E. Handy "fh." 
W1AL B. Dudley "bd." 
WIDE  Gen. Grammer "hg." 
W1EH K, B. Warner "kb." 
W HI M/ A. L. Budlong "bud." 
WICEI J. J. Lamb "llm." 
WlES A. A. Hebert "ah." 
WIFL-W2JR, G. Donald Megerve, "dm." 
W1PX C. (3. Kenenek "ek," 
W1SZ-WIBIZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 
WIDE E. L. Battey "ey." 

Members'  Correspondence Stationery 

One color tblack) heading now being used at 
greatly reduced cost to members. 
Write your radio letters on League sta-

tionery— it identifies you. 
Lithographed on 8.?;à a 11 heavy bonded 

paper. 
100 sheets   50c 
250  " 

$1..75 500  "   

1711 Park St. 

$1  00 

(,Postage Included) 

.A.R.R.L. 
Hartford. corm., U. S. .4. 

ARCTURUS 
BLUE coe.IFE TUBES 
ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE COMPANY 

Newark, New Jersey 

YOUR A.R.R.L. EMBLEM 
The League Emblem comes in four different forms, its use by Members is 
endorsed and encouraged by the League. Every Member should be proud to 
display the insignia of his organization in every possible way. 

THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy rolled 
gold and black enamel, »;;" high, supplied in lapel button or pin-bad( style. 
The personal emblem has come- to be known as the sign of a good amateur. 
It identifies you — in the radio store, at the radio club., on the street, travel-
ing — you can spot an amateur by it. Wear your emblem, OM, and take your 
pro- per place in the radio fraternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 

THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 5 a 2:1.4", heavily enameled in yellow and 
black on sheet metal, holes top and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same size as the personal emblem, 
for use by Members on amateur printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 

THE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. How about the shack wall or that 100-footerî' Think of the 
attention this big yellow-and-black enamel metal emblem will get! 19 x 84", same style as 
Automobile Emblem. $1.2.5 each, postpaid. 

The American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn. 
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To Our Readers 

who are not 

A.R.R.L. 

members 

W O UL D N'T  you  like  to  beco me  a 

me mber of the A merican Radio Relay 

League? W e need you in this big organization 

of radio a mateurs, the only amateur associa-

tion that does things. Fro m your reading of 

QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 

you have read its purp mes as set forth on 

page () of this issue. W e should like to have 

you beco me a full-fledged me mber and add 

your strength to ours in the things we are 

undertaking for A mateur Radio. You will 

have the me mbership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli-
cation for m is printed below — clip it out and 

mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply  for me mbership  in  the 

A merican Radio Relay League, and enclose 

$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in pay ment of 

one year's dues, $1.25 of which is for a subscrip-

tion to QST for the sa me period. Please begin 
m y subscription with the   issue. 

M ail m y Certificate of M e mbership and send 

QST to the following na me and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 

A mateur Radio, whose na me you might give 

us so we may send hi m a sa mple copy of QST? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
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Look a 
of the 

hese Specifications 

New 1930 

BROWNING-DRAKE 
d radio screen-gr 

yOU fans who bought Browning-Drake kits 
in by-gone years know what Browning-
Drake quality meant. In the New 1930 

Browning-Drake Set you'll find just that same 
quality plus every up-to-date and proven radio 
feature. 

That is why these sets give such superior tone 

quality and selectivity and get distant stations 
so readily. 

Look at sortie of the specifications: 

Seul- automatic tuning 
with band so designed 
that you can readily 
obtain your favorite 
stations in the section 
of the country in which 
set is used. 

Mershon  Trouble 
Proof Condenser which 
automatically seals it-
,elf if accidentally 
short-circuited. 

Eaeh set locally tested 
tu insure perfect recep-
tion under individual 
conditions in every 
locality. 

Television, phonos 
home movies 

and short wave con-
nections. 

Special  dyna mic 
speaker enabling you to 
regulate tone, without 
distortion, from full 
volume to a whisper. 

Chassis of the New 1930 
Browning-Drake — Screen. 
grid and Heater types 

We welcome inquiries at uns time and can present an 
unusually auractive franchi,:c proposition to dealers 

Voltage Regulet 1 

A dj ust me nt (rnd ,, SJ 1) 

Five tuned cii, :bits 
using nine tubes 

Tuned antenna 

Push-pull audio 

Power detection 
(optional) 

Horn Eliminator 

Band-pass Filter Effect 

In eight models - 

Console and Table - 

heater and screen grid 

types. Prices t.,ble 

models $98 heat( r , 
$102.50 (screen-grid); 

Consoles from 

$137.50 to $188.50. 

DRAKE CORPORATION, 228 Calvary St., Waltham, Mass. 
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Aero Short -Wave  Products 
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See That Peak! 
T HAT is the Aero Hi-Peak of amplification 
and selectivity, the peak of amplification 

which is many times greater than you get with 
just ordinary transformer amplification, and 
which brings signals through QIRM. 
hi these days of modern amateur radio and 

heavy (IB M, you need more than amplification 
atom:. — you need selectivity more than ever 
before. The .Aero Eli-Peak is a'properly designed 
audio choke, tuned to a frequency which gives 
greatest signal response with the average head-
p. hones. As shown in -the diagram, the Aero 
Hi-Peak is used as the second' audio stage of 
amplification, connected in the plate lead of the 
sereened-grid type i, — 22') tube: The first audio 
stage of amplification may be any good audio 

-transformer, but for a Hi-Peaklike the one shown, the AE-300 audio trans-
former is recommended for best results. The Aero Hi-Peak is connected as 
shown by X. Not recommended for program music or voice reception. 
Ordinarily, amateur short wave receivers have been sensitive enough to satisfy the 

user, but they have been lacking in selectivity — that extreme selectivity so desirable 
for successful operation.  Hundreds and hundreds of amateur radio stations are oper-
ating within the very narrow limits of the amateur bands, and there is bound to be some 
ORM. The Aero Hi-Peak makes it a real pleasure to operate your station without the 
usual "SORRI OM OR.M VT' BAD ON UR WV." 
Mounted in heavy bakelite case, 25,l inches high and at inches across mounting 

supports. Shipping weight about one pound. 
It" your dealer cannot supply you, write to us direct. 

r-
ALRO PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 389, 
4611 E. Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago 
Dear 'tirs: 
Please send me advance information on the new short-wave developments now g 

being perfected in your laboratories as announced in September issue of (12.1T, also 
your literature on the new audio frequency transformers. 

$650 

My Name 

Street and Number   

City   
L 

State 
Mg MU  e  Mai NM  Ma MO —  OM NM  OM  MM  m elig  “ 13111 

4611 E. 'Ravenswood 
Ave., Dept. 389 

96 

tab  P l ub o u -t ir e Chicago, Illinois, 

-  INCORPORATLA  
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AERO 

IN I ERNATIONAL 
Short Wave Receiver 

The first receiver designed exclu-
sively toc short  W a et,  broadcast 
reception. Gets programs rernjuicably 
clear and tree from static. There is 
only one ti mi ng control and the set 

is extremely easy to oPerate. The 
complete kit includes everything 
necessary to  put the set together 
without spending another cent, Full 
size pictorial wiring diagram makes 
assembly easy. 
Aero Kit No. 18 Price $55.30 

Aero Listening Monitor 

Enables any amateur transmitter 
to check his own note, to know 
whether it is pure D.C. or not. It 
is a liaft., sure and accurate way 
of knowing .rour station without 
depending upon the reports Pi 
others. Watching the ammeter 
won't help you  you need the 
Arto Monitor to be absolutely 
positive. 
Model M-29 Aero Monitor, in-
cluding Dry Batteries, but no 
tube. List. Price $15.00 

Arno -Wavenieter 

Using the principle of the "series 
gap," condensers, and having a 
definite fixed minimum capacity, 
the amateur w,,viength bands are 
spread. over a glee many dial 
divisions. The velvet vernier dial 
has 10() divisione, each of which 
may be read to .1"ne-tcnth of a 
division. Each wavemeter is in-
dividually hand calibrated. Stand-
ard coils shown are 20, 40 and 80 
meters, included in price. 5- 'end 
10-meter M ils extra. 
List Price, each. $24.00 

RUMFORD PRESS 

CONCORD 



Wouldn't You Like To 
Be a Radio Amateur? 
Are You Wondering 
How To Go About id 
The American Radio Relay League, the national association 
of radio amateurs, has undertaken to make it easy for you by 
publishing a book designed for that very purpose. Amateurs 
everywhere hail it as the most valuable guide to practical ama-
teur radio which has ever appeared. 

he Radi_ Am 
a ndbook 

te s 

• fIt EDITION --in its 5,9th thousand) 

By F. E. HANDY and ROSS A. HULL 
of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters Staff 

Here is information about amateur radio from men who are real radio ama-
teurs themselves, written so you can understand it. It starts in at the very 
beginning of the subject and tells you just what Amateur Radio is, what it's all 
about, how to be a radio amateur, how to get started in this most intriguing of 
avocations, how to learn the code, how to get your licenses, how radio works, 
how to build the apparatus for a simple station, how to operate a station. It has 

chapter after chapter on the construction of apparatus; different kinds of re-
ceivers and senders, power supplies, frequency measurement, transmitting 
antennas, how to build amateur phone transmitters, all written so that you will 

be able to build them yourself and make them work. The whole story of amateur 
radio is in this book — its very purpose is to tell these things to the folks who are 

looking for the key to this great hobby. 

The Handbook is printed in QST format, to keep the price down. In usual 

text-book printing style it would be a book of over 500 pages and would cost 
around $5. The simpler style puts it in 200 pages like QST's style and makes the 
price a modest $1. It is the biggest dollar's worth of radio information you ever 

saw. 

Break In- -Let the Handbook Be Your Guide 
Nue-and-goki paper cover  Stiff buckram c.-wer 

Postpaid Anywhere 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. 



to 

Chances ,%e 
BURGESS BATTERIES 

Have proven their worth under every 
possible condition where batteries are 
used, since the beginnings of radio. 

They are outstanding in the Amateur 
radio field. in the broadcast field, in the 
field of science and investigation. 
Wherever dependability is an essential,' 
the black and white stripes are recog-
nized as "the standard of quality." 

You are playing a sure thing when you 
use 

BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES 
e 

esk any Radio Bigineer 
ImmigelFERZEn egiNum 



yke Communication.0_ 
Department 
F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

E. L. Battey, Asst. to Coins. Mgr. 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

How to Handle Traffic 
By Eugene A. Hubbell* 

The Communications M'anager invitee ratitmlutions on every phase of amateur communication activity, offering a 
• e for the hest orb:de selected each month. The author whose ertirfe appears lo imps the greoles.1 value each month has 

Fije choice a.e (1.1 a buckram-bound ropy of the Radi0 Amateur's Handbook, 1,2) .sir pads of Ade,R,L, 10eru05c blanks, or 
(3) 500 A .8.1e.1, • leg sheets. The right is reserved to use other articles at ony time with the usual credit to the author, A. wide 
vorieiy of subjects on which to write was suggested with our original announcement i.March (1ST, page /14 and the offer 
stands good for all articles received in /.9g9 marked for attention iriCOnnetion with the contest. Why. not 8-it down and send 
tee pour ideasr today, 

IN_ 
this amateur radio game there seem to be three very 
distinct divisions into which all amateurs may be 
divided. These divisions are: the DX aeekers, the experi-
menters, and the traffic-handlers. All three are impor-

tant, intact, I do not-see how we could get along without all 
a them. An amateur falls into sine class or another, due to a 
number of things: his OWn in dications, his pocketbook, his 
location, and the time he has to spend on his hobby, The 
DX seeker mile have a good location, tint of all, while the 
experimenter ir, not nearly so dependent on the location as 
on his peeketbook. To be a traffic handler, neither in as 
necessary as is the inclination. Time is equally important to 
a ll three. 
The purpose of this article is to discuss traffic handling, 

and the problems tu be met in becoming a traffic handling 
etation. Why ah.ould a station be a traffic handling one? 
There is not the thrill of two-way communication over im-
mense distances, nor the joy of accomplishing something new 
in receivers or transmitters. But there is the pleasant feeling 
of doing something to help someone else, and doing a hard 
lob well, 
The traffic station handles messages, nearly every one of 

which brings a pleasant thought to the recipient. This sta-
tion is the most ready in time of disaster by fire or flood to 
carry on the work of keeping up communication with the 
outside world. Often long distance traffic is handled which 
not only beats the mail by weeks, but many times equals or 
beats cable service. 
By far the greatest, benefits are realized by the amateur 

directly engaged in handling masesages, He gaina an operat-
ing ability obtainable in almost no other way. He actores an 
ability to copy code through interference that is almost un-
canny. He gains a readableness. through long practice of 
sandbag for accurate reception, that makes him envied 
among the fraternity. His favors to others in the way of 
handling messages are often reciprocated when most needed, 
and least expected. He becomes well knox n. If he operates 
as he should, his reputation for reliability is proven beyond 
a doubt. 
Beyond all this, his station is made more efficient. He 

uses break-in. if possible. His transmitter oust be arranged 
to put out a good readable signal in any kind of weatiter, life 
signals must, be consistent. 'Ilia receiver must be better. 
tsitice he cannot let his schedule go merely because there is 
QRM on the air. And he must be able to either Qlstà at a 
moment's notice, or must put through it crystal-steady note 
that can be read through the QRM. 

*W9ERII, ORS, 227 N. 4th St., Rockford, ill. 
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To take up the station details of the traffic handler, we 
will begin with the transmitter. High power may be desir-
able, but many of the highest of BPI, totals are obtained 
with a 210, Consistency of signal is easier with more power, 
but the difference is not nearly so great as is thought. The 
transmitter should be arranged so that it caisses little or no 
QRM in the receiver, that break-in may he used. Break-in 
can be used with crystal, I know of at least one case where 
the receiver ir, not five feet from a 50-watt doubler stage on 
the next lower frequency baud, and no trouble is experienced 
except over about 15 kc. 
If crystal is used, it is desirable to be able to QSY to at 

least one other point in the hand, necessitating one extra 
crystal. if not, then an accurate monitor must be used, or the 
dial settings very carefully noted, that the transmitter must 
be QatAl'd to another point or two on the band. The trans-
mitter, for the 'utmost, in efficiency, shauld be capable of 
operating on the 1.5-, 7- and 14-nac. banda, ahich can be 
done with the same antenna, if wished. The transmitter 
sod power supply should be so located that little QRM will 
reach the receiver. 
The latter should be entirely shielded, and use a separate 

antenna, as far from the transmitting antenna ea jarrailble. 
The tuning should be quite wide. The receiver alma :Ed be as 
quiet as possible, since tjaRN and Q-R-51 provide plenty of 
noise to fell whether it is oscillating or not. Calibration 
should be obtained by a semi-adjustable lump capacity in 
parallel with the main tuning condenser, that a different 
detector tribe limy be used without losing a third or more of 
the band. A peaked amplifier is desirable at times for copy-
ing through QRM. 
The fist of the sending operator is important. A straight 

key should always be on the sending table. A side-maim-tr. or 
bug. may be desirable, if it i aorrectly used. Side-sniper 
fists are rarely as good as those obtained after long practice 
with a real "bug" or Vihroplex. To adjust the V ibroplex, 
turn on the transmitter, with the -Vibroplex in circuit. Note 
the inilliammeter residing in the plate circuit with the key 
on the dash side, With the key Hwang to the dot side, the 
niilliarnrrseter should read two-thirds as much as on the 
daeh side. This is to give " heavy" dota, necessary for 
readabili ty, 
Message blanks should be readily accessible. These, can be 

obtained from A.R.R,L. Headquarters,, fir from sotue ama-
teur who is ale, sr printer, or the ts'sftie handier can m ake his 

owu on a mimeograph machine. Half letter size is amnle.À 
message tile, with compartments for north, south, east and 
west blanks, and handling messages should be built. Rub-
ber stamps come in handy, for dating traffic or for making 



fosterer, blanks from scratch paper. .1 stamp with the ',sta-
tion fell letters, address, and city is most useful. 
Nearly all IT. f4. traffic is handled through schedules. Ff 

we were to depend on chance QS0's for gel). there would be 
very ieW in the 81.1.. With a few good scheduled stations 
that have traffic, 'Ate hour a day on the air mill seffice to 
keep e trathe elation in the err— The usual schedule seems, 
at least en 3e00 ke . W be of about fifteen toinutee' duration. 
which allows three or four messages to be handled, depend-
ing on conditions. 
Among fem me schedule, which e. ill go down in history 

are the schedules ehich form the Twentieth Century Lim-
ited traffic route, which, originally between (.7hicago and 
New York City, now exteudir from eoaet to roast—Another is 
the famous le1HR-WOBJX sized now handled on the U. S. 
side by WtIEEO. 
It is easy, with a few well-arranged schedules to handle 

traffic, sud it is a satisfying feeling to know that one can 
dash into the operating morn a minute before schedule time. 
check frequency, and click with another station to get oft 
teethe in the most expeditious manner. Contrast that with 
the laborious ("tee end mien necessary to get off two or three 
meeeiges when no schedulers i•re available. 
Schedules should, if possible, be arranged in star or five-

point faahion as reetnemenderi by the A.11111... that ie, a 
eerier( of schedules one in each direction, north, south. *tie 
and were. Choose a good large city to the east, and one to 
the west of you, or if you are located on the seacoate, north 
and south of you, with perhaps a eked southeast and south-
weed, to cover the south dirertion, or even three eke& that 
way. if you have the time. If not, niake the sleds every other 
evening. bedew' ef daily, staggering the eked times and sta-
tions to be able to Q8P any direction inside of 48 hours. 
Don't pick your schedules ell within 50 or 75 miles, unless 
they bave mfririent tecbedulat from there on. If a ineesage 
were to be relayed aerebe the lt. S. with only fiee to 75..niee 
j1111401, sud with tumid haphassrd timing, it would have 
whiskers by the time it reached its deetination. However, too 
long jumps to scheduled stations will mean mailing a large 
ameunt of traffic. It is best, if the time can be spared, to have 
tee sets of schedules, one in each direction, a short dietetic° 
away, and one tu each direction. far away. 
If the relay station is located a short distance from a large 

city, smelt as Chicago, N. Y. C., Los Angeles. etc.. it is im-
perative in isave a schedule that way, since much of the 
traffic handled will be found going to the large cities Almo, 
you will have a chance to handle a lot of the originated 
traffic from that city. 
'('he feet way to get eked, is to listen on the air for consist-

ent ettstiona, noting the tittles they operate. and whether 
they see m to handle trathe or not. Look them up in the 
Divisiouel Reporte, and note their traffic reports. When it is 
derided that they are consistent enough for a schedule, try 
to eeili", or write, and ask for a schedule, naming all the 
possible times you could be un. and giving your preferred 
time. The other station will invariably reply with a "Sure 
thing. OM. be glad to shed you." Another way of getting 
schedules is to look up stations who appear to handle traf-
lie from their reporte and EFL standing, and write, asking 
their frequency. and for a try at Q80 and a schedule. Or 
a rite your Route Manager (who its nearly always traffin-
handler himself, and who may be able to eked you or 
get you the lieteleary schedules). 
Time your rkeds to your best advantage. Don't make a 

eked which you know you all not be able to keep. The early 
evening, from tl:00 to 800 p.m is the best for all three bands. 
the freakish fading not eemitur  usually until later. This 
time is not quite so favorable for 7-nie. work, due to heavy 
(AIM. It ehould be entirely posible to handle six eked, in 
two hours. leaving the bee tif teen minutes of each hour 
blank, in case of running over from one eked into another. 
Six eked, can handle tree of traffic, and leave the rest of the 
evening free for other entertainment. 
Of emerge. DX Ekeds muet usually wait until late evening 

tor sueceieful sec. mplieliment. although early morning is 
lau ass ¡roble, though not so easy to do. A number uf arna-
retire use the 2e00-ke. band for early morning schedule work 
until 700 a.m, or so. The long-haul skeds, such as W8EE0-
I 1FIR. and WBEE0- AC81t V, and others are on 7 ate, early 
in the morning. 
The average etatien, which does not handle traffic as an 

object in itself, originates a few eteasttRes. which aras gener-
ally from the amateur operating. Some amateurs are afraid 
to batidle traffic, for fear of being -commercialized." tin 
long as the amateur or hais station receives no compenoa. 

II 

tion or pay of any kind, an.y ir4,ffir may br hamfle, no matter 
how much it compete with the W. U., etc. Arrange with the 
neareet large hotel to handle messages. 'They will ordinarily 
be glad to allow you to put your blanks on their dark, with a 
small sign explaining the service. They often make an effort 
to get this sort of service, 
The same ctn he done at large store" especially in radio 

stores, Originated traffic eau also be obtained when ...me 
ennvention is in town, by making the service known through 
newspapers, Mc. At Chrietmas time, greeting inetwagee will 
swamp the traffic handler. with a few well-located signs and 
pads of message blanks. 
A note or. mailing tnereages may be helpful. It is not necee' 

retry to mail a niseriage iit an envelope, although it is desk • 
able, A (Ammon penny puetcard will do the trick. Th, 
A.R.R.L. furnishes this type of riard already imprinted for 
mailing massages. The main thing to remetuber in mailing 
messages is to make them plainly readable. I have received 
numbers aif niebseigee which were quite hulistinguiehable. 
which meant I had to *Tito the originating station to get. the 
Le:erect text. Never change the text of a message. Nul, evea 
the spelling should be changed, nor should abbreviations 
allowed or introduced. 
The 48-hour rule of the A.R.R.L. says that unless a mes-

sage in relayed betorth 48 hours after its receipt, it must, be 
mailed. There in an exception, in favor of foreign traffic, the 
rule there being that the message may be held helt of the 
time it would take to go by mail. Common genre should be 
employed when a meesage is to be mailed. If you have a 
schedule within a few minute* or an hour or no after your 453 
are up, you would be fnolish to mail the nieseage, and not 
relay it by radio also. Do both, waking sure of the earliest 
possible delivery. Aleo, if the lust mail collection is an hour 
(Jr 60 before your 48 are up. do not hold traffic another night 
before mailing. .-"gain, if the traffic is lot s nearby town, 
which has 12-hour mail service frorn your own station, and 
you have no eked that way, mail the eueffletge immediately. 
not waiting for the 48 hours to elapse. 
Don't be afraid to mail messages. They do not discredit 

you in the least. And the message may be worth a greet deal 
to the addressee. Always put the return addrea,4 on mailed 
messages, that you may service them in the effle of innor-
reet address. etc. 
Counting totals at the end of the month takes a censider-

able length of time for a high-total station. Separate origi-
nated, delivered and relayed traffic. Come only the nuntber of 
blanks, multiplying the relayed traffic by two, and add. Of 
course, a relayed tri ffliage counts in, two Pointe relayed, un-
leee you received it from another aniateur by mail, or gave 
to another anutteur einailarly. Another ease is, if the mes-
sage was received, and counted, in the last month's totals. A 
small scratch pad, with cadunina for nrigisouted. delivered, 
and relayed traffic may be kept on the desk with consider-
able profit to the operator, tte he knows exatitly how his 
traffic total Stands at any time during the month. When a 
inteeage is handled it is tinted on the pad with a vert ¡cash line. 
and when five have been handled a line in drawn through 
them, and another eerier started. 
Correct procedure for the operator in of great importance. 

Careful study e the Handbook, reference to the writer's 
article in April, 1929. 4/87', and intelligent listening, will 
solve any operating problems. Use correct althreeim,lonm 
both Q signals and fill signal». 
And when the traffic operator watches his total mount up 

into the hintdrede, and he takes his place in the EFL. gredu-
ally sliding toward the top, he will have the crentortuble 
feeling which comes to every one as he realizes he hare done a 
hard job well. 

28 Mc. 
In mid-August PVIA A heard alKP with good strength 

near noon. W2JN and W2ACN have resumed Sunday eked. 
with P1' 1 ee. again. the II. 8. btittion9 Alerting at Mon 
Greenwich and calling for the first ten lll i t lute., FYI AA 
sending the next ten minute" and au on until WOO. Sunday. 
June 110th, le4NR answered W2ACN'e CQ, and, though a 
fuse blew at the wrong montent. W4.fil heard both stations. 
1V9EF worked W4NFI the ¡tame day et 11 ami. 
W2ACN couldn't hear W4N}I then, although sige were 
good at 10 a.m. E.S.T. W27'P and W2ACN visited NKF 
and came away with renewed interest for 28 me. Dr. Taylor 
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stated that we are on the downhill side of the cycle of good 
high frequency transmission conditions. He explained that 
on 28 me. the Englishmen hear us louder than we hear them 
due to magnetic conditions. He also expressed the opinion 
that for east, coast stations the first skip distance ended 
about at Timmer at about midday so that fairly consistent 
contacts should be possible. Unlike ham stations NKF gets 
few reports on 28 rim, tests, but we understand that such re-
polls would be gratefully received and acknowledged at any 
time. Send 'ern M gang, and let's have some tests arranged 
between Atlantic and Pacific Coast 28 mc. experimenters. 
What do you say? 

- - - 
1929 SIGNALS 

35011-ke. band: W1A,1B, 1,V1BOD, 'ti, 1CGR, WTMK****, 
W2AVG, W2BY0, W2CXL,  W2LU,  W2OP,  W2SC, 
W3QV, W3IIN, W4CL, W4WS (3529 c.c.), 'W8AQ, WSARO, 
W8ARX, W8BKU, W8BRC, W8BRO, W813sy, wscruces, 
W8DAQ*. WSDED, WSVD, W8ZZ*, -W9AGX, W9RKJ, 
W9BNI, W9B WI, .WODLD, W9DSC, W9DXP, 1,V9DXZ, 
7000-ke. band: W1AAT, WIB.JD, WI MK44*, .W2AUP, 

W2A WQ*, W2FN, W2IY*, W2NV, W3ANII*, W3A0A, 
W3CKL, W3EP, W3GQ, W311X. W4ABV, W4AE W, 
W4AGR, W4ATIA, W4A.111, W4CL*, W4KV, 
W40C, W4PF, W4PQ, W4 WS (7058 c.c.), W4 WZ, W5AFX, 
W5AUE, W5JV, W5QL*, W5RJ, W57,K, W6ACL, W6AFIT, 
W6AVQ, W6CNX, WOOER, W6DLN, W6DPF, W6E,OS, 
W6EPF*, W6JU, WORD, W6PW**, WIIWTH, W6WN, 
W7NR. -W7TS, W7TX, WRACIVF, 'W8AC,Z, .W8AUQ, 
W8BDF*, W813111, W8BIK, W8BLH, W8BOX, W8BTS, 
W8CCS, W8CI, W8CNO, W8C0Q, W8CSS, W8CT,P,*, 
W8DOE, W8EB, WS W, W8QU, W8UK, W8XP, WSZC, 
'YHA EZ,  W9AFN.  W9ARA***.  -W9BEQ,  W9BPB**. 
W9CA.A, W9CTIS, W9CRD, W9CSG, W9CVN**, W9DRI, 
W9DDY, W9DTR, W9D WU, W9DXD, W9DXP (7(190 
me,), W9EIY, W9EKK, WOFGB, WOGII W, W9 WR, 
W9GKT, W9JI W, W9ZK, K7ABE, VE2CA, 0M1TB, 
VK2KJ, VK3PP. 
I4,000-kc. band: W1AIN, W1BKF, W1CCZ, WlEZ. 

W10M,  W2BOA, W2RR, W3AQI, W3BQV,  W4LT, 
W4 WS (14,116 c.c.), W5QL*. W5ZAV, W6AQ:1, W6AVQ, 
W6A Ye, W6DCV, W6DLM, W8CC W, W8DDU, WSDLD, 
W8DPS, W8FZ, W9QF, PY1AH, ZL2AC, VE3BK, G5BY, 
G6 WT, K4NI, F8JF, KFR5. 
Well-operated stations:  W2ALU,  WOAD,  W6AFU, 

W6AKW, W6AM, 'W 6A M W, WfiAITC, WtieGM, WneHA, 
W6CIS. W6ONX, W6DBID, WO MB, W6HM, 

W8FZ, W9CRD, WOERU, KICY, KIHR*, Kl MC, K1P W, 
K6AVL, 
NOTE. ---- The stars indicate the number of extra times 

stations were reported. 

Traffic Briefs 
When men are wanted to till responsible radio positions 

the amateurs are usually called upon. VE5GT-V.E5GU 
has been appointed Radio Inspector for his district by the 
Dominion Government of Canada. Congratulations, OM! 

- - - - - 
From W3A1A we learn that the yacht Abocan4, WIDC, 

was completely destroyed by fire of unknown origin while 
anchored off Long Island. The yacht was  valued at 
$60,000. 

- - - 
DX hounds may be interested in knowing that ZS2B at 

S' Port Elizabeth.  outh Africa, will be tiff the air until the 
middle of November, as he is taking a 3000-mile motor 
trip through Africa. 

- - --
W6DBD reports the following activity in the Ninth 

-Corps Area Army-Arnateur Net: The area control station, 
.W6DFR, has been  working  regular schedules with 
.W6IJO, W6A.LX, .W6EAF and W7GL. Schedule with 
KItYIN has just been inaugurated. W6EDK is acting 
alternate for W6ALX. W7HP, W6U0, W6BCO, W6DLI 
and W6DQO are all active. W7NV is busy lining up locals 
-in his district. Because of skip distance on 7000-kc, the 
3500-kc, band is being used exclusively in this area: 
:Stations in Utah, Washington, Idaho, Montana and Ore-
gon desiring to join the net should write to the Radio 
Aide, Art Kellogg, W6DBD. 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

CU  Orig. Del. Rel. Total 
W M<  90  434  472  996 
KU M  165  200  280  045 
W6EE0  117  204  220  541 
W6S M  504  2  506 
W2QU  200  236  32  474 
W6A WF  37  84  348  469 
W8DYFI  74  53  334  40E 
W6BIP  59  81  294  434 
'KÓDTG  58  104  260  422 
W6AK W  32  31  302  365 
W6ASH  55  54  252  361 
W6ETJ  20  45  288  353 
WODTU  193  39  95  327 
'W4AEF  50  20  256  326 
WOAFIT  4  9 300  313 
WISEP2  45  126  135  306 
'WOCB W  51  09  186  300 
WOFLG  62  212  25  299 
K I AF  66  19  180  265 
W8CUG  8  37  216  201 
W2AVR  41  62  156  259 
W8C MB  25  20  211  256 
'W8.ID  9  37  200  246 
W6EPT  14  5 220  239 
WOERK  23  58  152  233 
W6ALX  11  4 216  231 
'WODHM  2  13  208  223 
WILIE  90  79  50  219 
W1AOX  12  3 196  211 
W8CAT  26  57  126  209 
W6CG M  24  59  122  205 
W3B WT  50  110  45  205 
W6EGH  24  134  44  202 
W2SC  94  85  23  202 
WOEIB  21  30  150  201 
W1LQ  49  94  49  192 
W6EAU  2  53  73  146 
W5FIY  20  52  70  142 
AC8RV  64  58  15  137 
W6ATT  10  53  72  135 
W6E Q F  44  84  --  128 
W1BIG  25  75  22  122 
WOEF  24  56  28  108 
W I APB  3 100  2 105 
WOAD  8  64  30  102 
W IA JB  13  5-1  20  87 
WOBEZ  8  50  12  70 

The several amateur stations responsible for 
the best traffic work - the ones that are "set-
ting the peen" in worthwhile traffic handling ---
are listed right up near the top of our B.P.L., the 
figures giving the exact standing of each station 
accurately. 
All  these stations appearing in  the  Brass 

Pounders' League are noted for their consistent 
schedule-keeping and dependable message-handling 
work in amateur radio. Special credit should be 
given to the following stations (in the order listed) 
responsible for ,)ver one hundred deliveries in the 
message month: W1 MK, W2QI.T, W9FLG, W6EFO, 
K1HR, W6EGII, W6EPZ, W3B WT, M OTO, 
WI AFB 
Deliverbe§ count! A total of 200 or more bon a 

tide messages handled and counted in accordance 
with A.R.R.L..practice, or just 50 or more delirwriêx 
sill put you in line for a place in the H.P.L. Why 
not make more schedules with the reliable stations 
you hear and take steps to handle the traffic that 
will qualify situ for B.P.L. membership also! 

A goo d deal of enthusiasm is being shown toward 
checker games via amateur radio. On August 27, W1LQ 
If 'Wollaston, Mass., and W1TB at Korth Windham, 
Maine. :Juggled the checkers around for champs who 
were at their stations. The Maine player defended the 
honor of his state sod won! Both stationer were given good 
write-ups by their local newspapers, Drag in your favor-
ite champ. OM, and have sonie fun!! 
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Wi MIC 
A..R.R.L. Headquarters' Station W1 MK operaten no 

frequencies of 3575 kc. and 7150 kc. Robert B. Parnaenter, 
"RP," is the chief operator; his list is familiar to must of 
the amateur fraternity. Occasionally other members of the 
Headquarters' staff operate at W1 MK. Their personal signs 
may be found in the QRA Section uf QST. 
'Throughout the following schedules Eastern Standard 

Time will be used. 
OFFICIAL AND SPECIAL BROADCASTS are sent 

simultaneously on 3575 kc. and 7150 kc. at the following 
times: 
S:00 p.m.: Sun., Mon.. Tues., Thine., and Fri. 
10:00 p.m.: Mon. and Fri. 
12:00 p.m. (midnight): Sun., Tues., and Thurs, 
GENERAL OPERATION periods have been arranged 

to allow every one a rhance to communicate with A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. These general periods have been arranged so 
that they usually follow an «Iticial broadeqe They are listed 
under the two headings of 3500 kc. and 7(100 kc.; to indicate 
whether the watch is devoted to listening on the SO-meter 
baud or to the 40-meter band. 

3500 kc. 
8:10 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Sun., Mon., Tues,, Thurs., 

and Fri. 
10:00 p.m. to 1100 p.m. on Tues. and Thurs. (.1\ro ÜBC 

aunt before these periods.) 
1200 p.m. to 1:00 a so. (or later) on .Sunday night (Mon-

day morning). 
7000 ke. 

1010 p,m, to 1100 p.m. on Sun.. Mon.. and Fri. 
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. on the following .ighte (actually 

on the morning of the day following): Mon.. Tues., Thurs., 
and Fri, (Only un Tues. and Thurn, does the OBC precede 
these periods.) 
SCHEDULES are kept with the following listed stations, 

through any of which trathe will travel expediently to 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters. The frequency included within 
parentheses indicate,, the band in which each individual 
station keeps the schedule with WI MK.: 
%VLACH, Brookline, Mama. (3500): Sun. and Thurs. 
W1KY, Cambridge, MUES, (3500): Mon. and Fri. 
WIVB. Newton. Conn. (3500): Tues. and Fri, 
W2.1-F„lersey City, fq. J. (35(3)): Sun., Mon., Tues., 

Thum. and Fri. 
W3B WT. Washington, D. C. (3500): Sun.. Mon., Tues 

Thurs.. and Fri. 
W3S19. Ft. Howard, Md. (35001: Tues. and Thurs. 
W U:3, St. Davida. Pa. (35(I01: Mon, and Thins. 
W4AEF, Lakeland. Fla, (7000): Sun.. Wed., and Fri. 
WhAKW, Lancaster, Calif. (7000): Mon. and Thurs, 
WOCIS, Sacramento. Calif. 0000): Mon. and Fri. 
KCiDTG, Wheeler Field, T. H. (7000): Mon., Tuee., Wed., 

Fri., and Sat. 
W0EFO, Williams, Calif. e70001; Sun. and Tues. 
W8AAG. Oil City. Pa. (3500): Sun. 
W8CLIG, Pittsburgh. Pa. ..35001); Sun. 
WS DYII. Detroit, Mich. (3500): Mon., Thurs., and Fri. 
WSZZ, Detroit, Mich. (850ffl: Sun. and Thu m 
VE9AL, Toronto, Ont. (3500): lues, and Fri: 
W0APY, Berwyn, ill. GOMM): Tues. 
W9FRIT. Rockford. Ill. (70001: Sun. and Fri. 

Louisville. Ky, (3500): huts. and Thurs, 

Traffic Briefs 
Do ennie of os iced practise in sending? Well, we 

guess!! W9BAN, while Q80 W9 — under perfect condi-
clone — no QR M or QRN, a QSA4  signal. copied, 
verbatim: 
"Cant rem.ne that lit ra het a .1 on y per t ca. that 

inert ht t4 bet jto may high alive any QIITIPI bt5 ow 
elii the weather tiown there oh a e3e ev pekt it ih d5ot? 
. . . 
We give up! Oscar, the smelling salts! 

L. A. Jones, well known as operator of WSBS, the yacht 
Carnegie, while on his travels discovered two eethueles!,j0 
hams on the far-off island of Guam. They are niembern of 
the United States Marine Corps and operate under the 
,38.118 () MI TE; and 0M2RC. 0M1TB is on the 7000-ko. 

band from 0900 to 1300 GMT almost every night. These 
fellows are anxious to work more "W" stations. Watch 
for them, gang. 

— --- — 
The Auguat 31, 1929, issue of the Radio Serniee Bulletin 

contains an up-to-date list of Cuban amateur and ex-
perimental stationa, Copies may be obtained from the 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., fur rk 
cents (coin only — no stamps accepted). 

Mr. T. R. Pugsley, W9BNR, eontributes some good 
suggestions for the 'phone man which have been converted 
into the "did you know" form for convenience in prearen-
tation. Many of the points brought out are being over-
looked, if we are to judge by some of the 'phones we hear 
on the air. 

Did you know 
That the range of a 'phone station depends altogether 

on the percentage (and the goodness) of the modulation? 
That it is impossible to get effective modulation from a 

set tuned to the peak of the antenna current? 
That it is just as bad to overmodulate an under-

modulate? 
That gond modulation cannot. happen when to.. high_ 

plate voltages ¡overloads I are placed on the tubes without 
proper grid biasing? Both grid and plate conditions must, 
be correct to work the tube properly. 
That a crystal detector and a pair of 'phones need with 

a short length of wire make an excellent monitor for 
checking modulation and any noise on the earrier? 
That frequency modulation is not desirable or periniesel-

hie in 'phone transmitters — that this makes them broad 
and creates interference? 
That proper adjustment in the speech amplifier is just. 

as important as primer modulator adjuatment? 
That reducing power by lowering filament voltagee 

reinilts in the most awfill quality due to making the tubes 
operate on the wrong portion of their characteristics — 
limiting emission,  cutting off all modulation peaks., etc.? 
That long tube life and bent results eau only be ex-

peeted when preemition is taken to operate vacuum tubes. 
at the loads speckled by the manufacturera? 
That you are v,-aating time by adjuating and asking for 

reports from nearby stations) Better results can be ob-
tained by use of a monitor, suitable meters and, if twee.-
nary, a dummy antenna. Monitors have fewer human 
failings — they will usually tell the truth or something 
very close to it. 
That adjustments are best made for quality  not 

quantity? 
That you should use a stand for the "mike" and not 

move it around or handle it while talking? 
That if you have a good two-button microphone you 

will neither whistle or blow into it, as this, will ruin the 
adjustment? 
That broadcast of music, on amateur frequencies for 

entertainment of others is not lawful? 
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Traffic Briefs 
wsTm tells us that AC8RV is one of the most active 

Chinese stations these days. It is owned and operated by 
two D. S. Marines, L. E. Cary and J. I. Wilson. of the 4th 
Regiment. Wilson, being a member of the band, hat, the 
most leisure, and therefore does most of the operating. 
AC8RV is usually on the air from 000 p.m. until D M 
p.m., Chinese time (.2:00 am. to 700 am.. P.S.T.1. The 
location of the station is 33-A Nanking Road, Shanghai, 
China. 'I'he transmitter is remotely controlled over a dis-
tance .if about one city block. Occasionally the relay sticks, 
and at ouch times (PM Wilson avails himself of the opportu-
nity to keep himself in fine sprinting shape! 

When Dallas (TOM., recently entertained delegates to 
the Rotary Internatienal Convention. W5RG handled a 
number of messages to various tectiona of the globe, thereby 
building up in hallas and elsewhere more good will toward 
the radio amateur. Eli, 0M. 

A new Naval Reserve radio circuit has been established 
between Milwaukee and Green hay. Traffic for the 33.-1 
Fleet Reserve Division st Green Bay is handled by W0BIT 
directly with the Section Control Station. T his now com-
pletes the radio circuits between all the Fleet Divisions in 
the 5th Naval Reserve Area. 

_ 

RE: A.C. AND I.C. W. 

rime Rrother flame: 
Something's gotta be done about ROTTEN A.C.I 
May I mat say, to  the comfort of the boy with the '201A, 

who can't afford more than 200 volts A.C., that he is per-
feetly justified in letting us bear what he has. provided of 
course, that he possesses sufficient gray-matter to tell 'un 
how to produce a reasonably sharp note. But. I say that. the 
maom m, hick who shoves ritai watts of rotten A.C. onto the 
air "in all stupidity and without fear of combustion" ,atta 
be lynched. and I'll do my share by heaving on the noose! 
Everyone with an appreciable showing of horse-eeisse 

knows that D.C. "gets eut" better than A.C. Likewise. 
enough has been spilled in Q,7' to indicate the general re, 
puenance to rotten :signals. 'Why then tines any right-
' ded (?) person allow his nation to heroine siteh an 

ohlect of abhorrence? Why indeed? Is it. seltialmess. igno-
rance, or plain orneriness? 
AB will agree that. two 210s with good power supply coat 

much less than (MO with unfiltered A.C. and many agree 
that the signal is just an effective on the 71100 and 14,000 ke. 
bands where the local field strength is not as important as 
the eheice of frequency and the tune of operation. 
If all amateurs were restricted to a power of 50 watts with 

Station  Ideation 

pure D.C., niediuni powered average amateur stations would 
easily work twice the number of DX station» now possible. 
There is nothing like pure. steady D.C. to work through 
Q It N and noise background. 
Some 1..C.W. heard is a thousand times worse than A.C.. 

too! The only kind of 1.0.W. which should be allowed in 
amateur radio is the kind where the term I.C. W. can be 
correctly interpreted as " I CAN'T WOBBLE." 
Other nuisances. I might, mention are backwa”, from 

MOPA. key chirps and careless sending. They alone would 
furnish cause for complaint. But something's simply got to be 
done about the Q RI's. 

it is suggested that regulations be mended and strictly 
enforced, providing that all voltagea over 500 must be pure 
D.C.: between 200 and 500, well filtered RAC or better: 
and below 200 that no restriction he made. 
let's hear what the rest of the gang has to any about it 

and see if some action cannot be taken. 73 to all. 
— Martin L. Croft, il.8.4PQ 

-  - - 
VKM1G wishes to thank his many friends for the mes-

sages of sympathy that reached him during his recent 
illness. 

-  - - --
05BY in now working on 14,320 kc. between 0 and 11 

P to., and that he will welcome QS() with 1.1. S. A. hams any 
night. W7.AGI3 reporte that G5BY and .F8FR ramie in 
splendidly and frequently on the 14-m.e. band. 

— - - - — 
What is a tracer? A tracer is a communication sent to 

determine what has become of a m essage that, has been 
transmitted and which, for smile reaitini .rr tither. the opera-
tor believes has nut been delivered. A tracer usually takes 
the form of a sheet of paper with ruled lines on which each 
handling station's record it% written by each operator. This 
kind of a tracer is sent by mail. Tracers may ideo be sent by 
radio, and in this form they are termed strike tnesdayrx. 
(itinprenes-vouts? 

— - - - --
W4AEF wants to shout to the world that SISRS is 

located in Cairo, Egypt, and may be heard in the middle 
of the 14-inc. band. 

— - - - -.-
There is a rumor afloat that signals these days are weaker 

than they used to he; that, the foreign signals of the present 
time roll in only at about 50":, to 75"7:, of the volume they 
had three or four yearn ago. Whassamattuh? Are we 
wearing the Kennelly-Heaviaide layer out? Perhaps there 
are so many signals on the air that they are punching holes 
into the invisible blanket, and therefore part of the signal 
strength is lost - like water through a sieve. ('ir, maybe our 
vatenini tubes used reaetivating. or the antenna needs 
polishing, ut'  the grid leaks too much, or the amplifiers are 
piqued too much by the poor signals on the air. 

1750-KC. VOLUNTEERS' SCHEDULES 

Prep.  Days  Hours (Local Time) ie,marka 

W3MTVI  Allentown, Pa. 
W5KDT  Geuldbusk, Texas 
Wfiltle  Reedley, 

WfiE.IF  Independence. Cid, 
WitEFQ  San I.sandro, 

W613.1  El Monte. Cal, 
WsDRO  Shenandoah. Pa. 

W9AFP  Tabor, S. Disk. 

WORSP  Olathe, Kansas 
WI4DHC  Dakota City. Nebr. 
WI/EBD  Menasha. Wis. 

W9FLS  Ave, Ill. 

1875 ke. T., W.. Th. 7.-8 p.m. 
1760 ke. Fridays  9:30 p.m. on  iew and 'phone will be used. 
1875 ke. Fridays  9-110 p.m.  'Phone and c.w. 

Sundays  9-10 a.m. 
1750 ke. Fridays  5-10 p.m. 
1910 ke. Sundays  8-0 a.m. 

M., W„ F.  6:45-7 p.m. 
17M he. Tuesi„ Thurs.  9;30-10:30 p.m. 
1715 kc. Daily except 

Sat. and Sun. 10:15 p.m.  'Phone and c.w. 
1715 he. Tues.. Thum.  8-8:30 p.m.  If QRM is bad 1935 ke. is used. 

Saturdays  Midnight-I2:30 a.m. 
Sundays  0:30-10:30 e.m. 

1780 ice. Every day  7:30-8 p.m. 
1115471 ke. Mon., sat.  10:30-1.1 p.m.  Voice and busser. 
1715 ke. Sundays  12:30-1:30 p.m. 

Mondays  6:15-6:43 p.m. 
1715 ke. Tues., Thurs.  10:30-11:15 p.m. Ten word speed for first twenty 

minutes. and about 20 W.P.M. 
for last twenty. Five minutes 
devoted to explanation. 

W5RJ 
WORC 

Ft. Worth, Texas, 
Worcester, Mass. 

1935 ke. (No defmite schedule, given) 
1200 kc. (219 9 meters) Saturdays tie,..5 p.m. 
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Traffic Summaries 
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 

Pacific led by Loe Angeles 
Central led by Michigan   
New England led by Connecticut   3244 
Atlantic led by Western Peemeelvania   1689  
Midwest led by Kansas   11488 
Hudson led by New York City and Long Island  1330 
Southeastern led by Florida   1043 
Roanoke led by North Carolina   784 
West Gulf led by Northern Texan    414 
Northwestern led by Oregon   418 
Rocky Mountain led by Colorado   313 
Dakota led by Northern Minnesota   172 
Delta led by Miseinsippi   135 
Prairie led be Manitoba   107 
Veneta led by British Columbia   58 
Ontario   51 
552 Stations orginated 5605; delivered 5803; relayed 

13.453; total 25.739 (96.6% deliveries). Nine. — High 
deliveries due to if PM Relay. 

The Los Angeles Section in the Pacific Division leads the 
country in traffic this month, and carrier, the Traffic Bann «. 
This banner will go each month to the Section with the 
largest total of real messages. A traffic summary showing the 
standing of the various Divisions for the past month is 
printed above. What plum does you= take? 'What Section 
will carry the banner next month and help their Division 
heed the het*? 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 
W1AUR (3980), Tues., Thurs., Sat., 7:30 p.m.; W5JD 

Tnee.. Fri., 9:30 p.m.; W6AMM (7305), Tues., Thum, 7:00 
P.m.; \ MR° (7100), Mon., Wed., Fri., 730  W6CLS. 
'Ewe.. Fri.. 7:00 p.m.; W7HP (7000). Tues., Thure., Sat.. 
4:oo pan, and (3600). 1000 p.m.; wEvert (8703). daily 
except Sunday, 700 p.m., Sun., 6:30 P.m., (7300), 300 
p.m.; WSDMX (3700), Tues.. Thurs., Sat, 7 Kw p.m. (Nov. 
let on 7(u0-kc, band at 10:80 p.m.); W8ZI1 (78110). Tues.. 
Thurs.. 630 p.m.. (3065), Sun., Fri., 11:00 p.m. 

— - - - — 
WANTED, VOLUNTEERS 

At the urgent request uf numerous beginners, we ens 
again devoting space in this Department to list the schedules 
of 17511-ke. amateur stations who will broadcast. information 
and code instruction to beginning amateurs. The new-
comer'', to the amateur ranks need code practice more than 
anything else, instruction in amateur operating practice, 
and two-way work with patient experienced operators as 
eda m as they "enure their licenses to increase their proficiency 
in using their stations. Thus it hi, that a list. of the stations 
that have already volunteered is published in this issue. An 
Inspection of this list will show a shortage of stations in the 
eastern part of the country. We need many more volunteer 
transmitting citations both in that and other sections in 
the 1715-Le100-ke. (150-175 meter) band. 
14oth C. W. and radiophone stations can engage profitably 

in broadcasting and two-way work for beginning" hams." 
Radiophone volunteers are really preferred, however. se by 
lining both microphone and key instruction can be given most 
efficiently to the listeners. Last season those who took part in 
this work had gratifying remits and built up large audiences 

and many friends. who listened regularly se soon as the 
rchexfules mere announced. So if you have a 1750-ke. radio-
1/111/11e or telegraph transmitter and can engage in this most 
worthwhile work, please drop us a line at once, giving data 
on your exact frequency, hours of schedules, etc.. and pre-
pare to follow your schedule as anon a. it in in print. We ',hall 
be glad to send you some mimeographed ideas and helps 
which will help you in putting this service over to those who 
copy your transmissions. 

- - - — 
BEGINNERS, ATTENTION! 

In the Radio Ainateure' Handbook you will find useful 
auggestione for memorizing and learning the code. Instruo-
tione on how to build a simple receiver for the 1750-kc. 
band for receiving code transmissions which have been 
arranged for your benefit appear elsewhere in this issue. A 
list of " volunteer stations" which will transmit code practice 
And other information for your especial benefit is also in this 
issue. We invite requests for any informatioi you may need. 
Just drop a line to the Communication!, Department and 
v, shall do our beet to help you. 

— - - - — 
ELECTION NOTICES 

"./..9 "11 A.It.it.L. Member* residing in Me Sections fisted below: 
(The list gives the Sections, closing date for receipt of 

nominating petitions for Section Manager, the name of 
the present incumbent and the date of expiration of his term 
of office.) This runiee alipersisies previous notices. 
In cases where no valid nominating petitions have been 

received from A.R.R.L. members residing in the different 
Sections in response to our previous uotices, the closing 
dates for receipt of nominating petitions are set ahead to the 
dates given herewith. In the absentee of nominating petitions 
from Members of a Section, the present incumbent con-
tinues to hold his official position and carry on the a ork 
of the Section subject, of course, to the tiling of proper 
nominating petitions and the bolding of an election by 
ballot or se may be necessary. Petitions must be in Hartford 
on or before noon of the dates specified, all of which are 1929. 

Present Term of 
& Wan  Closing Date Present SC.M. Office if nd*   

N evade  Nov. 15,1929 C. B. Newcombe alept.15.192S 
Virginia  Nov. 15, 1929J. F. Wohlford  Dec. 2, 1928 
Tennessee  Nov. 18, 1929 Polk Perdue  Oct. 2, 1930 

(resigned) 
New Mexico Nov. 15. 1929 L. E. Radice  Aug, 2, 1929 
Wee.hinidon  Nov. 15. 1929 Otto Johnson  Nov. 5, 1929 
Montana  Nov. 15, 1929 0. W. Viera Nov. 5. 1929 
Southern 'N. J. Nov. 15, 1929 M. J. Lotyrds  Mar. 7, 1930 

(resigned) 
Les Angeles  Oct. 17, 1929 D. C. Wallace  Apr. 20, 1031 

(resigned) 

Due to the resignation of Mr. Polk Perdue, W WI. In the 
Te nnessee Section; and of Mr. M. J. Lotysh. W3CFG. in 
tbe Southern New Jersey Section. effective at once, nomi-
nating petitions are hereby solicited for the office of Section 
Communications Mannar* in th e Sections, slid the eh-biting 
date for receipt of nominations at A.R.R.L. Headquarters is 
herewith specified at. noon, November 15, 1929. Reports 
from ORS in Tennessee and Southern New Jersey should be 
sent to the Acting ;Lew listed on page 3 of Q8T. Mr. D. C. 
Wallace. W6AM, also resigned due to business pressure, but 
will handle the work in his Section until Dec. 1. 1029. 
Notice, soliciting nominat. have been mailed to members 
of the Loa Angels*. Section. 

CANADA 
Nominating petitions for Section Managers in Canada 

should be addreeeed to Canadian General Manager A. H. Is,. 
Remelt VE9AL, 5 Mail Building. Toronto, Ontario. To be 
valid, petitions usual be filed with him on or before the clos-
ing dates nained. 

Saskatchewan Nov. 15,1029 W. J. Pickering Dee. 2, 1928 
Maritime  Nov. le, 1920 
Alberta  Nov. 15, 10211 E. J. Taylor  Mar. 28, 1030 

(resigned) 

To 411 .4 ,R.fe L. Members residina th the & Wien,' listed: 

1. rt.1U  are hereby notified that an election for an 
A.R.R.L. Section Communications Manager, for the next 
two-year term of office is about to be held in each of these 
Sections in accordance with the provisions of By-laws, 
5, ti. 7 and 8. 
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2. The elections will take place in the different Sections 
imintaliately after the clueing date for receipt of no iii i i 
petitions as given opposite the different Sections. The Hal-
lots mailed from Headquarters will list the nameti of all 
eligible candidates nominated for the position by A.R.R.L. 
members residing in the Sectione concerned. 
3. Nominating petitions from the Sections named are 

hereby eolicited. Five or more A.R.R.L. members residing in 
any Section have the privilege of nominating any member of 
the League who holds an V.M.S. appointment in their Seo-
tino an candidate for Section Manager. The following form 
for nomination is suggested: 

(Place and date) 
Connounicatiotte Manager. A.R.R.L. 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
We. the undersigned members of the A.R.R.L. residing in 

the  Section of the  Division 
hereby nominate  as candidate for 
Section Ciiimmuuications Manager for this ;section for the 
best two-year term of office. 
(Five or more signatures of A..R.R.L. members are re-

quited.) 
'Fhe candidate and live or more signers m ust be League 

members in good standing and the candidate must be the 
qualified holder of a Communication') Department, Official 
Relay Station appointment or the petition will be thrown 
out as invalid. The complete naine. address. and station call 
of the candidate should be included. All such petitions must 
be bled at the headquarters office of the League in Hartford, 
t.:onn., by noon of the closing date given for receipt of 
nominating petitions, There in no limit on the number ut 
petitions that may be filed, but no member shall sign more 
than one entUil petition. 
4. Members are urged to take initiative ' ediately, 

tiling petitions for the officials for each Section Hausa above. 
This is your opportunity to put the sisan of your choice in 
office o, catty on the work of the organization ill your 
Section. 

— P. E. Handy. CO MInunicai.ion. Manager, 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid petitions nominating a. single candidate as Section 

Manager wer,. tiled in a number of Sections on or before the 
rinsing dates that hail been announced for receipt "if such 
petitions AS provided by our Constitution and By-laws. 
when hut one candidate is named in one or more valid 
nominating petitions, this candidate shall be declared 
elected. Accordingly, election rertificatee have been mailed 
to the following efficials: 

ram-Year Trrnr 
Section  .1,1drest  Beoins 

Eastern New York  Herbert J. Rosenthal, Sept. 16. 1929 
W2QU 

Box 740, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Western New York C. S Taylor, W8PJ  Sept. 16. 1029 
598 Masten St., 
Buffalo. N. Y. 

British Columbia  J. K. Cavaleky, V.E5AL Sept. 16, 1920 
48458 Blenheim St., 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Eastern Mass.  Miles W. Weeks,  Sept. 16, 1929 
W1 WV 

40 Norfolk Rd.. 
Chestnut Hill. Mass. 

San Diego  Harry A. Ambler,  Sept. 16, 1929 
Wt1F,OP 

4101 Hamilton St., 
San Diego, Calif. 

In the Philippine Islands Section of the Pacific Division, 
Mr. S. M. Mathes, K1CY, Army-Navy Club. Manila, P. L. 
and Mr. M. 1. Felizardo, K1AU, 2.52 Galicia St.. Manila. 
P. I., were nominated. Mr. Mathea received 17 vc.utes. and 
Mr. Felisardo 5. Mr, Mathee hag, therefore, been declared 
elected, his term of office beginning September 28, 1929. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

AR Y.LAND-DELA WARE-DIST. OF f Tuf.17MBIA 
—bem,  calhoun.  %roo m — Maryland: 
Activity is on the onward trail here, although traffic 

is still lacking. W3 4.1R leads this state. Wall,. a nun-ORS. 
turned in a nice report, Sure wish other nois-i)ES would fol-
low his example. W3NY la looking for ekedis on 14 mc. 
W3DG is still rebuilding. W3BBW is ready now for the rush. 
Itelaware: Once again Delaware le represented by One eta-
tion, W3.4.1.Q. who turned in a good total. What is wrong in 
that state? D. of C.; Our new RM. W3RWT, leads the en-
tire section in traffic and made the 1.4PL again, F13, 0M. 
W3ASO is batik with us again. Welcome, 0M. W3ALF in 
looking for skede. 
Send in your report, fellows, whether you're an ORS or 

not. 1 am sorry to say I had to cancel a couple of ORS but 
added a few more. Remember, failure to report three  tunes 
in a row means cancellation. 
Traffic: W3BWT 205, wainl 50, W3GF 27, W3ASO 24. 

W3ALQ, 24, W3ALF 23, W3WY 1, W3DG 1, W3BBW I. 
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY —SOM, M. J. Lotysh. 

W3CFG — Your SCM wishes to inform you that inasmuch 
as he is to be in New York City in Traneatiantic Telephone 
service indefinitely, he feels that he cannot perform the 
duties of office isa efficiently as while he was in the section. 
Therefore. arrangements have been made for W3IIWJ to 
take over the duties of ()thee as acting SCM until you have 
nominated and elected a successor. As a parting request. 1 
would like to ask that you all give Mr. Weible your best co-
operation and support and help put the section back among 
the leaden'. W3RWJ leads the section attain thin month with 
a fair total. W3ARCI fell down somewhat, due chiefly to re-
building. W3A WI. turns in his iirtit report and wants ached-
miles for traffic. W3ATJ is so busy mauling hie 210 working 
everything he heats that he forgets to handle traffic. Re-
porte from nuis-ORS and nee etatione are partionlarly de-
sired, so sheet be bashful. The SCM would be glad to hear 
from his old friends in the section occiaeionally. and again 
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asks that you give W3BWJ your utmost support. 73 to all. 
Traffic: W3ENVJ 30, W3AW L 17. W3AS(.1 11. W3ATJ 3. 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA — SCM, Don L. Lusk. 

W3ZF — Well, fellows, the lung bit deep this tinte. 'I'he 
SCM has a permanent eked with Mrs. W3ZE for life now. 
Kindly address all communications for the SCM to his new 
QRA. 116 West Wyoming Ave., Germantown, Philadelphia, 
Pa. We welcome back home from the West W8AWO who has 
a nice total. W3NF is to be congratulated on the fine work of 
the Lehigh Valley Radio Club's station at the Allentown 
Radio Show. W8VD. due to his excellent manner in report 
and his reel 1929 station, will receive ids ORS certificate this 
month. ORS appointment will be lensed to W3MC also. At 
least 10 messages per month are required of all ORS.W8DFIT 
pounded brass at W2EC during the HPM relay, and had a 
visit from WIAJB. W3R0 has another report to go for his 
ORS. Now that the radio season is here, let's have more 
active traffic stations. 
Traffic: W3NF 155, W8AWO 66, W8VD 42, W8DHT 40, 

W3R0 28. 1V3MC 7, W3ALIR 2. 
WESTERN  NEW YORK — SC1M, C. S. Taylor. 

1,V8PJ — Notice is hereby given that stations holding ORS 
appointments failing to report by Nov. let will be cancelled. 
If eporta of messages handled by radioione are acceptable 
and deserve credit. Many new stations have sprung up in 
Jameetow n, N. Y. Among them are W8AVM. WRBYD and 
W8AWM. WitAlie and WrIBCM are handling traffic. 
W8AVIti and W8BYD joined the U.S.H.R. force. NV/315Ra 
visited the hams in Jamestown. « BEG is rebuilding. 
W8BGN states many of the hams are operating out of the 
band. W8BHK is going to N. Y. C. soon. WS W° has a new 
TPTG transmitter. W8BLV is going to hook up with the 

soon. W8RUP has returned from vacationland. 
1V8CPC worked over 100 foreign elation," thia past summer 
and handled many foreign nieseiges. W8CNX has returned 
home after rot  g around the country for the past four 
months. W8CSW hag just received an extra lIrst, amateur 
license. W8DQP's QRA will soon be Glens Falls. P. o.1,tox 
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W8I3SP attended the Auburn Convention. WitQL of 
Bergen, N. Y.. a new ham, waste schedules with amateurs 
in Niagara Fails, N. Y., T on wanda, N. Y.. Lockport and 
Buffalo. W8PJ has just installed new generator for filament 
supply for 204'e and reporte are now PDC. W8CVJ is 
handling traffic on 2000 ke. W8DDL state* the Rochester 
amateurs had a great. time at the ham exhibit at the Roches-
ter Radio Show. The traufunitter was operated by W8M I.1 
and W8DDL and many massages were handled by both 
phone and code. W8ARK's 5 meter receiver was une of the 
exhibits WaDII a keeping many schedule's. W8DME busted 
his pet 50-watter errata' set. The following old-timers are 
invited to report: W8QB. WaRV. W8TH, W8ALY, 
W8AHK, WSAYB. W8UL. WRSD. W8AGW, W8CAN. 
Traffic: WaAHC 13. W8BCM 85. W8BON 3, W8BHK 

28, W8BJ0 21. W8BLV 26, W8BUP 5. W8CPC 12, W8CVJ 
4, Vir8DDL 34. W8DII 51, W8DME 7. W8BQP 9, W8DSP 
37, W8QL 47. 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA — SCM, A. W. Me-

Auly, W8CE0 — W8CLIG is still maintaining hin leadership 
of the section with a mingle 210. He handled a bunch of RPM 
messages. W8DLG, running a fine second, is rebuilding. He 
is now an ORS. W8CFR is going to invade the 3.;00-ke. band 
boon. W813GW ifs getting fine results with a new MOPA 
set with a Zepp antenna on 3640 ke. W8DHIV was QS0 
ZL2.A.0 on 14,4 me. with daylight four-fifths of the distance. 
wmcno is moving his transmitter. W8DKS reporte traffic 
scarce in the mornings. W8AGO is rebuilding for winter 
work W8Y A, formerly W8XE, will soon he on full strength, 
WaeNZ has a new job which dews not allow him to operate 
se much as formerly, but he is still very active in club work. 
W8DNO has a scheme for quick transmitter QSY. Crafton 
hie five mtatinne on the 14000-ke. band. W8CQA is moving 
to si new location and will he on regularly this winter, 
W8051P is back in State College again after having spent 
same months in Michigan at his station, WsCIK. W8AYH 
was 480 N N70, reported to be the farthest south of any 
permanent Station, W8BLM. better known to old-timers 
as WeALF of Butler, Pa.. now operates regularly on moo ke. 
WSAMA is using a Zepp on 3509 and 7000 ke. They expect 
to have a phone going on the 2000-kc. band. WaLS is ex-
perimenting with "talkies" on film for home use. W8DOB 
is issuing a challenge to anyone to reef with him in building 
a transmitter. Robert Felton, 13M West 111th St.. Erie. iS a 
new ham with the call WRAT. The Erie Amateur Radio Club 
held a banquet during September at which Mr. Hebert 
from Headquarters was a guest. 
Traffic: W8CUG 261, W8DLG 81, WA,CFR M. W8BGW 

12, WSDH W 11, W813KS 7, W8A00 4. W8DNO 48, 
W8CMP 22. WRATH 10, WgRLM In, W8CQA 23. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
LLINOIS — SCM. F. J. Ilinde, W9APY — Traffic this 
month is very low, OMs. The good weather is here sow 
so let's get buey for a big season. Wouldn't it be tine if 

the rest of the boys would do as W9BHW, who is purposely 
staying off the air until he gets a better note? W9AKA is 
doing nicely with his 210 and UX852 on 7000 ke. WAFUR 
and W9GBL were presented with a fine 10 kw. weter-cooled 
rectifying tube and a 2:7) wetter. Watch out on 14 nee. for 
them. Hi. W9all is doing nicely and has promising traffic 
work ahead. There is a ne w 75 watt set at W9ANQ tieing hi 
C! 1029 T.P.T.G. WOC:KZ is using 860 tubes with a crystal 
now. WAERU did good work in the RPM traffic relay. 
W9ETP is getting over to Europe in fine shape on 14 me. 
The boye in Rockford now have a full unit of ten risen f r 
the U.S.N.R. W9BRY is building a screen-grid receiver. 
W9AHI is a new man in Rushville, 111. W9BRX say. he had 
a very interesting summer on board WPCV. WOAFF blew 
up the filter again. WOFDJ has just finished rebuilding and 
is now ready for lots of Qr.?. W9DCK ruined hie crystal so 
is going back to the old faithful Hartley. W9CCZ says he is 
going to blow off the lid and get in on the 1929 traffic nitra-
tion. Hi. W9CUX le back on with 150 watts crystal. W9AFN 
has all but Aeia for WAC. W9F0 wants QRA's for the fol-
lowing: VQ2NK in Northern Rhodesia, OT1BV. ZW1AN, 
VE3AA. VE3CX, YS1AA and LUSEZ — hope you can help 
him, gang. The 210 at WOGIV went. left — too bad. Listen 
for WOBLL with hie new Mercury arc. 1.)X is reported from 
W9DOK as KDV5 and ZL2AC. W9APY was QS° KIDV5 
and NN1NIC. W9FDY is rebuilding the transmitter and 
wants schedules for the U.S.N.R. as he is an op at NDS. 
W9ECR reporta traffic brisking up a bit, W9EJO ham been 
in New York City all summer but is now back on with the 
203A in full swing. W9EAI is selling out as he is going to 
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California. WOBVP uses rectobulbe and Zepp antenna Both 
ope at W9BKI were away this month — YL in camp and 
OM as Communications. Officer on 11.8.8. 1...haHope WeliZO 
he rebuilding his entire layout. Low power has been made the 
rule now at W9K.B. W9BNR promises us some signals on 
14.280 and 28,400 ke. In the near future. He wants to know 
if everyone has deserted our 1715 band. There is a brand new 
MOPA at W9COZ. woos' is one euf our new ORS in Illinois. 
He has worked VK5FIG 251 times and V.K3PP 103 times. 
Can anyone beat that record? 
Traffic: W9AIIK 107, WIIEJO 66, W9ER11 62, W9AFN 

55, W9ECR 34, Wien' 19, W9BNI 12, Wfilf:TV 12, W9BICL 
W9FDJ 11. WORNR 9, W9DGK 8. WOAKA 7. W9BVP 

7, W9CEZ 7, MX:UR 7. W9ICB 7, W9ACti 6, W9APY 6, 
WABEF 6, W9BRX 4, WODCK 4, W9AAW 3. W9ALK 2, 
WifloCW 2. W9CNY t. 
INDIANA — S M. D. J. Angus, W9CYQ — A mating 

radio in Indiana he again picking up and the old timers as 
well as the new one,, are preparing for a busy neeeme. The 
old Timers Radio Club at South Bend la getting under way 
after a edeep of two years. The Indianapolis Radio Club has 
started the sesame with a traffic prise of a club pin for the 
man handling the motet traffic each month. They are ale, 
nrepering e set ef specification isheete for the Hew liana' 
trenemitter. The Indianapolis Naval Reserve iii now con-
tracting the eorestruction and installation of a 450-watt 
crystal controlled transmitter, fr:oneiderable activity has 
started at Seymour, a number of new hams starting up and 
thirteen enlisted in Naval Reserve in one evening. Valparaiso 
reports 23 enlisted in Naval Reserve there. W9EVB is 
getting out 1000 miles coueiedently ois ;ono .ke. with 150 
volte It batte. W9THIT is rebuilding for the mason's rush, 
W9BZZ will be on soon with new set. W9E.EY ie installing 
two neel'e. W9 Ss X visited South Bend and handled &Mho 
from WfsGGJ'a aback. W9DOY had a new chemical reedier. 
WOAKD Is on the air after being off for several months. 
W9DFB is a new ham in South Bend. WOGGJ has, a new 
remote control and sepp. WAFCX is still building and tear-
ing down. WAR W iii designing a new receiver. W9GGJ is 
going after ORS certificate, The Radio Inspector wrecked 
the gang al, Fort Wayne with his exam last spring but they 
studied up and here is the nevi list: WOAXI, W9C0I. 
W9OFJ. W9GGP, W9GGY. 3A'9FJT. They are all on the air 
now. W9BWI is back but not (sauteing any lone QRM yet, 
VITOCVX in also with us again. WOMQ is trying out a new 
low power transmitter. WeGKI report, grind work with a new 
set, W9A11B has eke& with WFRG and W9COS. W9I-SKJ 
is on 3970 ke. with Mal control. W9ARK won the traffic 
prise of the Indianapolis Radio Club for Sept. with only six 
lieges:es.. Will:MR in on 3500 ke. regularly. wanse 
has his regular schedule gone with Purdue. W9 A IN is 
building a station at Indianapolis. WuDBJ has his outfit 
going again. WnEXW has a new MOPA outfit and reporta 
tine results. W9EF, our star station this month. snakes the 
BPL due to schedules with WT ME "Bowdoin." The Indi-
anapolis Radio Club had a well attended radin picnic on the 
Ohio River Labor Day. A. A. Hebert visited the Indianapo-
lis Radio Club Sept, 17th. 
Traffic: W9EF 108, W9EXW 76, WODEJ 23, WOGKI 

2t. W9R W 17, W9EVB 7, W9AXI 4, WOOFS 6, Westing 
:3, W9DSC 8, W9CYQ 4, W9EMR IS, W9ARK 6, WnBK.J 
8, W9A.EIB 2, W9GG.1 11, 
KENTUCKY — fe e J. B. Wathen. III, WOBAZ — 

The coming of cooler weather resulted in a stampede to get 
on the air. All Indications point to s butuper-crop of Ken-
tucky braespounders. W9CHL finally overcame the OW and 
now epees% a 1870 ke, fone and a 7000 ke. C.W. W9ACS has 
been appointed 058 in place of W9KZ. We are sorry to lose 
1.5'9KZ. W9ARU hae installed 2SPe. WOEY W anent a 
month in Detroit but liked Ole Kaintuck better Wit:GB 
returned from his travels and reporte sch ool qam. WARAN 
has a tree which "grows a font every night." Better hook 
your antenna on to it quick, George. W9OX is a Godsend to 
the BCL's. He fixes their sets. W9CRD worked 18 countries 
tiret half of Sept. W9BEW senda his Greet report. WABXE: 
has new QRA which is a whang. W9AZY liken VE and ZL; 
he QS0'd 23 during August. W9ETD has anus> fine grocer-
ies. You fellows should visit Crivington. W9AUH works 
anywhere ore 14 and 7 mc. W9BWJ is still away from home, 
but reporto regularly. W9ELL Ins a new loudspeaker — 
semi-automatic. YL type, weight 8-the. emigrate, Bob. 
W9GAL, WOFZL and W9ATV visited radio show in Louis-
ville WAGJCI ise on hie way to New Mexico. W9GBX lute a 
real punch on 7 nao. W9BAZ gre etly enjoyed seeing all the 
bunch in Covington and Ashland and even got to WI MK. 
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Traffic: WOCRD 44, W9AZY 42. W9BRK 27. W9GGB  QRM from school. WSBRS reports the Chair Warmers 

27, W9BAZ 18, W9A Ull 16, W9ETD 14, M ACS 12,  Club as getting on first rate. WSDSF and W8GUX went on 
W9ELL 11, WOOX 11. WeRAN 8. W9GRX 5, W9BGA 3.  a ham tour through western and northern Michigan nod 
OHIO — SCM. H. C. Storck, W8BYN — Well, gang, the  report a dandy trip. WARR° has a chemical rectifier and 

good radio weather ie coining fast. The reporta this month  has a nine traffic total for this month. W8CU has at last got 
chow it. W8CMB sane the ball rolling by making the BPL  back on the air after all those threats. Hi. W8CEP has the 
with zatt messages. W8CRI comes next, but missed the BPI.  new outfit on the air. As noun as he gets caught up in his 
by two pointa. W8GZ kicks in with 99 for the third place.  work we will have another contest of some kind, a " Around 
1V8AVB comes back with a bang, and says he is going to  the Rim of Michigan Relay" or something like that WriZZ 
keep gehig irons now on, WSBRR threatens to give up the  'tees the low power set most of the time now. WeWO has a 
ham game unless conditions get better. Buck up, Ed, you  nice lone on the air now and then. VielldL sure limn a wee 
don't know what QRM is. Come to Columbus and end out.  xtal controlled signal. 
Hi. tV8CFT blew all his filter. W8RAC wits heard by  Traffic: WSCU 15, W8BRO 146. W8JD 246, WSDSF 2, 
SP3BA in Poland, on 3500 ke. FR. W8CNO got on the air  1V8BRS 3l, 1478AUT 3, W8DTH 461. WAGE 13. WAEGF 
at last, but is off again with blown filter condensers, rectifier  9. WSOISZ 4. W8AUB 2, WSACB 3, W8AX. 1, WSBOY 97, 
tubes, etc: W8DDF goes off the air until Xmas. W8CSS is  1,48BWR 57, W8QN 11, W8DsSTIFL1.107. » CAT 209, W8SS 

having trouble with eat and is twins "..  . WRIF 
reporta that he hi building a aback with intention of  forming  
at radio club. FB. WSBOR almost forgot to report again. 
WeCFL has been on 7000 and 14,000 he. where traffic is not 
so plentiful. W8REA, a newcomer, sends in a nice total with  
his iirst report. W8COQ is on with two goo d ope. WnARW 
bas fieeeed for finie, but is still going to work C.W. also.  
W8ADS says a new 33(8) form will be ou the air at his place 
soon, also it 700-ke, C.W. outfit. W8LI will  be  active this 
winter. W8PL has a new 50  watt chal set going. WSOQ and 
W8DBK and wspriex report. First report was received 
from W8NP. W8BSR will be on soon with a pair  of  852's.  
W8RN underwent an operation but is well again and pound-
ing brase on KFNN. W8APC reported via radio. W8A TI, 
Says he is always ready for traffic. W8eNu promises more 
activity. W8DSY  in the R.C.A. school. Sorry to lose such 
a good ORS and the gang wish you well, 0M. W8DPF re-
porte hie messages have been a hook, a line and a sinker, Hi. 
W8DMX'e ill health keeps him from doing much, but he  
reports that he is slowly rebuilding and hopes to  be  on  the  
air soon. The SC3A has his timeline op again. and » soon as 
e little spare time comes along, will have a new  T .P.T.G.  out-
fit going. with the old 204A. AU ORS should have  received a 
card from either W8CR1, W8I4BR or W OMB by this 
time and should all take advantage of what thee* hams are 
trying to do fkir you in lining up schedules. Here's another  
call for reports on 1929 signals, and also, send in your kicka  
against off-wavers, 1CW's. A.C.. rotten operating, ether 
hugs, iuterfering commercials, and all things rotten on the 
air. Here goes another call for more active ( tlIS. Each season 
a lot of the old owe drop off, or are kicked off, and there is 
always room for more. Great interest is being shown in AA 
work in Ohio and all who are interested should drop a line to 
W8GZ stating their willingness te participate. The U.S.N.R. 

is going good aleo. It is with regret that  the  announcement  is 
made that there will be lin convention for Ohio this year. 
Rut it will be bigger and better next year, especially if 
Cleveland gets it. Wish that more secretaries of clube would 
inak.e it their business to send in a report of club activities  W9AV 3, WOCTW 2. 
each reporting date, es that mention can be made  in this  SOUTHERN  MINNESOTA  — SCM,  J. C.  Pehoushek.  report, Now get going, you ether busters, and let 's make  W9EFK-- W9DBW is leaving for the U. of Iowa Natal. 
things look up around Ohio this winter.  W9COS  says  the  old  P.  I sited will he goiug full blast  soon.  
Trefilo: W8t1114B 256. W8CRI 19e, W8GZ 99. W 8AVB  VeleDelP and W91111tW are still on the lakes and pining 

64, VaBBR 43, W8CFT  W8BAC 32, W8CNO 31,  for amateur news.  Write  em.  fellows. W9liSL had the worst 
W8DDF 19, WSBYN 19 . W8CSS 18,  W81F  11, WSBOR  month of radio he ever put in. ViT9DMA promise" to be 
11. W8CFL 10, WSBEA 10, Ve8COQ 8, W8ARW It, WSADS  going with a bang this winter.  W9DBC also has visions of 
W8LI 8. WePL 4, WteDDK 2, W8NP 3,  an active  winter. W9DGE is on the river said won't open 
MICHIGAN —SCM, Dallas Wise. W8CEP — W8QN.  up  at  home  until the thing freezes ov er. W9AIR boba up 

W8DSF. W8CAT, WS W. WSPP reported via radio through  with a sunny letter saying W 9BNF  and  W9BKX  are  back  
WeDYH, the Fast Michigan RM. WRCAT, Well, and  on and going strong. W9AIR  is all hot and bothered about  
W8DYEI have fine totals this month. WSJD of Lincoln Park  a conve ntion next amine. How many will come if there  is 
wins the 1875 ke. xtal offered by the SCM  for  the  moat  bona  ene?  W9FLE'ri flivver had traffic QRM (that's a good one) 
fide niestiagee handled from Aug. leth to Sept. leth. The  with somebody's Chevvie.  W9DRO  is now  an  OltS.  Be  has  
Eastern High School Radio Club expectsto bave WRIeN on  a 1929 Hartley going good  and  wants  Twin  City  skid.  
the air soon. W8AX is fussing around trying to get some- W9DGH is planning  on  xtal  control.  W9EAH  has beeu 
thing decent out of 30  cycle juice. W8PP handled some DX  pounding brass through the summer  but  the  U.  starts  coon.  
traffic for Detroit and vicinity. W811 KD re ports  muet  of the  W9AMK spent a month at Snelling and saes a 5110 au'. 
Grand Rapids gang working on rital control outfits. WeBTQ  eked is easier to make than reveille. W9EFK expects to  be  
is leaving for the Coast and expects te locate in Los Angeles.  on rital controlled about the time this report reaches  you.  
Good luck. 0M. WSBWR is doing quite a bit of Army  Now  that  Minnesota's  vacation  time  is over, let'e get going 
werk. W8A80  is having hie troubles hi tieing to get a trans- egain and put  moreof  our etatione in theBPL than ever before. 
rnitter going in his apartment. WSRGY handled seventy-five  Traffic: W9DBW 56, W9COS 4. 
messagesin the li.P.M. relay. WisACB in now using 201A'n  SOUTH DAKOTA — SCM,  D. M. pag e. woreGet. — 
with B batte, W8A LIB will attend M.S.C.  this  fall. He  W9DLY has two transmitters (7 and 14 me.) and s WA°,  
dropped in on the SCM for a visit recently. W8C KZ in pretty  lie  paid  the  SCM  a visit  as  did  Marten  M.  Hanse  of Warner,  
l>iftW work. W9EGF in Laurium is a new ORS. W eEhaa  S. D., who plane to get on the air tide winter. W9NM will 
a schedule with W8BR8 for Arm y tra ffic. W8DYIR sage the  have some new equipment and  be  going  strong  in a short  
'251's went pretty well and that if the  signals  would  go  time.  W9DWN  has  gone  to  Wieconein U. Come on. gangi 
along he might he able to work a few fi's and 7's. WSAUT has  Come thanwith those reports! 
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W8PP 28. W 
WISCONSIN --- SCM, C. hi. Crapo, W9VD — W9DLD 

has resumed schedule operation with three contacts at 
present. WOEFX has schedule with W9DLD and recently 
joined the Naval Reserve. W9F1111 reported via amateur 
radio. WieDLQ haa moved his station hack to Hartford. 
WOBGT put up a new antenna. and is experimenting. 
W9F88 is in both the Naval Reserve and the Army Ama-
teur Net. WODTK will have a t kw. crystal controlled set 
on the air soon for the section control station of the Naval 
Reserve, W9VD expects to borrow a plate transformer from 
the Navy and will then be heard regularly on several fre-
quencies. W9DEK fr back again on 3775 ke. W9ESS handles 
quite a lot of Army traffic. weliWz is training an 852 to do 
her stuff. W9DJK reported direct to HQ's. 
Traffic: W9DLD 4. WeEFX n, Ve9FHU 21. W9DLQ 

20, W9BGT 15, W99118 14. W9DTK. 6, W9VD 4, WODER 

2, W9BSS 2, W9BWZ 1. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
'Ilt%/"  ORTHERN MINNESOTAR —S  SOM. Carl L. Jabs. 

WOBVII — Most of the O  still report inactivity 
and it is hoped that all will have their rebuilding 

done soon. W9ADS handled ten FEPM tuessagee. WOCIY 
u ill have a crystal controlled set with two 204A'e as power 
f ITID Uer@. W9D0Q tried the Recta antenna described in 
outelser QS7' and reports fine results. W9EGU was  the 
training cruise and had a fine time weAv ie a new ORS at 
Clearwater. WOGIL is a new prospect for ORS and reporte 
the Duluth gang busy at their station at the radio ehow. 
They got lots of traffic. FR. The SCM visited several sta-
tions at, Duluth Labor Day, and had the pleasure of meeting 
W9EHI. WOGIL and 'W9D0Q. Ve9DOQ is  invalid and 
deserves credit for building such a fine etation. W9BBT. 
1,V9CTW and W9BVIE will be active soon. W9BC'T is 
moving borne from Fort Snelling. Let's have more iews and 
don't forget to send in your report* on 1929 signals. 
Traffic: W9AD8 e, wocnt 9. WOGIL 7. W9DOQ 5, 

EX 



Traffic: W9DLY 29. 
NORTH DAKOTA - SOM. B. S. Warner. W9DYV - 

WODYA is trying very hard to Qet t the Cores Area Army 
Amateur station at Fort Omaha. Nebr. WeFCA is away 
from home doing farm work and expects te return sum. 
WeDYV wae on the sick list for a few days. No traffic re-
ported this month. Isn't seseorse handling mettiagee? 

DELTA DIVISION 

ARKANSAS - SCM, H, E. Velte, W5A13I - The 
report this month is certainly slim due to the fact 
that only several etatione reported. The ORS have 

been falling down on the job. Remember, fellows, that you 
are to report every month. WAIN of DeQueeri reporta that 
he is 'Mug a new chemical rectifier and in getting out well 
with it. He hands iu a nice traffic total to prove it. W5IQ le 
setting up his station in Little Reek and expects to be ou the 
air men. W5HN is operator at KGFII. W5A13I meatier of 
210% on 7000 and 14,000 ko. Remember the reports next 
month. 
Traffic: w5Artr 18, W5.1K 15. 
LOUISIANA - 80M, M. M. Hill, W5E13 - Activity 

for the Section is on the increase. FB. fellows, let's make thie 
state famous for it., fine siga and good operators. 
has just ineuffied a couple of 210s its high C Hartley at the 
Louisiana Training Institute and is conducting regular 
classes in code and theory. W5BDJ helped in the installation 
end deserves credit for hie share of the work. W5ANQ ni 
Alexandria sends in his finit report. WeEr:. W5AUG, 
W5T3EE. and W5ADJ are sil new minions in Alexandria. 
W5AFE has dusted the old junk and ie warming the boys' 
cartones regularly. Professional Mewl:ell almost took 
WeltDY from our ranks but he chose to continue to eel' and 
repair BOL sets. W5PG ham a new 203A going almost lie 
strong as. the certain YL of hie acquaintance W.'sI.B is back 
in Oakdale and is holding down the fort. W5NS has been 
bitten again and has his 15 watt dal emitter punching the air. 
Traffic: W5ANQ 16. W5BHV 9. W5PG 5, WMIDJ 2, 
MISSISSIPPI - SOM. J. W. Gullets,  W5A KP - 

W5AJJ will have both a CW and a phone see going 80 °11. 
W5A ED has just returned from his vacation and is rigging 
up hie big transmitter for the fall and winter nights. W5BBX 
keeps schedules with W8BITA, W9AMK and WeA AR. 
WerAWP has a  wetter going on 3.520 ko. W5AQU has a 
11V-202 going in 7000-kc, band and says he can work 2nd. 
3rd. 4th. 5th. etb and 11th U. B. districts at will any time uf 
the day. W5141.:V works mhedulee with W4WZ. W4AKIel, 
W5WW. W4 VK and W4TI on 7160 ko, WhAS, a newcomer 
in Celumbus, is using a UX-210 in Hartley circuit. W5AZV 
reporta lote of QR1e1 from buainees. W5ANE has moved 
from Vicksburg to Jackson and will be on the air 80011. 
W5LV hat aleo moved his station to Junkmen from brew. 
W5AAP is operating in 7000-ke. band. He is on regularly 
every night about 10ou p.m. W5ARO is using a voltage feed 
Hertz in 7000-Itc, band with 1TX-210 in TPTG circuit. 
wreei If; going strong now and works rafts of stations in the 
7000-ke. band. W5GQ ie rebuilding hie receiver and monitor. 
W5AKP has just finished a new receiver which in right there 
whets it (settee to scattering the stations all over the dial and 
working a loud speaker to death. Hi. 
Traffic: W5BEV 28, W5AWP 14, W5BBX lo, W5AZY L. 
TENNESSEE - Acting SCM, James B. Witt, W4SP - 

W4RP haa steeds with W4APS. WeARK, W 5RG. We have 
a new amateur at Ripley. Tenn., and hope to have a report 
from him next month. WeleCE is chief op at WSIX. Spring-
field. Tenn. W4FD has MOPA set using 210e. W4EB is u 
new station at Cleveland, Tenn. W4FX says he sill be batik 
with a good report as soon ass good weather set* in. Thp 
gang it. sorry that Mr. Perdue had to leave us but wish him 
the bee t of luck in hie new job. W4SP will be on the air 
regularly. Anyone wanting a eked should drop him a line. 
W41.B sud W41.,ti in Chetteunegst showed W2PT and 
W2.1ON the town in greet style. W41.13 is the inenefter of 
the Airport there end took them for a ride over Chetta-
mega suit the eurrosinding mountains in hie Curtite Rubin. 
Traffic: W4111? 16, WISP 2. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

EASTERN NEW IORK - SCM. Herbert Rosenthal. 
W2QH - Three stations handled a total of 531 
MPErtegee, W2ACY is on 14 mc. getting DX and 

listening at times on 2e me. W2LI1 is handling lots of traffic 
end has applied for an ORS. W2BEN i all set and natty to 
)salidle traffic in his new QRA. W2UO has applied for his 

ORS. W2BAE write; that he is settling in E.N.Y. and want, 
an ORS. W2AYK has just returned from the country and 
will be on the air regularly. W2LA will have a phone and 0W 
set going shortly. The Larchmont Radio Club held its first 
meeting of the year and Is considering joining the Naval 
Amateur Communications Service. ORS who wish reap-
pointment should apply to the SCM immediately. All others 
who want to become ORS are invited to send the SCM their 
request together with a report of traffic on the sixteenth of 
the month. A traffic contest is being held in this section. If 
you haven't heard about it. write the SCM for information. 
Traffic: W2QU 474, W2LU 55, W2ACY 2. 
NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND - Acting 

SCM, V. T. Kenney, W213G0 - All stations are requested 
tri forward all future reports to the Acting SCM at his new 
QRA, 1836 Hone Ave. Bronx, N. Y.. and to keep in mind 
that the 16th of every month should find traffic reporte in 
the mail. Manhattan: W2SC is again heard from with a 
good traffic total that leads the seetion. W2BDJ is still com-
plaining about being unable to form eked»: can't anybody 
help him? W2BCB is remodeling his entire etation. W2A VE 
le a new ORS in our section, having recently moved from 
New Jersey. W2BNL and W2AJP have returned to brace-
pounding after spending their vacations quietly. W2BC10 
is now a Bmnxite. Bronx: W2FF-W2BBX hae been using fs 
temporary antenna, six feet above the ground, but is keep-
ing up his reputation for handling traffic just the came. 
W21:1PQ did not go to China or Siberia as reported, but 
report* that he is back in step again. W2AET has installed a 
new MG. W2AFT is ready for traffic. W2A.II and W2BBC 
promise a gond 'total for next month. Brooklyn: W2CRB 
reporte a visit from WICK, the DX man. W2AVR leads in 
traffic. AV2BIV still keeps a daily eked with NJ2PA. W2PF 
hiis rebuilt the entire layout at his station for more and better 
Army work. W2CCD tells of his inability to break through 
the QRM to work any DX. W2A.1X will men have font' ors 
3500 ko. NJ2PA and his wife were the ¡meets of W2APV 
during the month. Long Inland: W2AFtl represented our 
gang at the Mineola Fair with a portable transmitter. 
W2AVP is home from sea reports W2AEE, end both of them 
will get down to law and books, including the usual amount 
of traffic handling. W2110 reporte his traffic. 
Traffic: Manhattan: W2SC 202, W21:1DJ 9, W213013 7. 

W2AVK 7, Bronx: W2FF 42, W2BPQ 14, W2AET 6. 
W2.eFT 5. Brooklyn: W2AVR 259, W2CRB 42. W2BIV 23. 
W2PF 2. Long Island: W2AFU 47, W2AVP 10. W2R0 4. 
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY -e SCM. A. O. Weter, 

W2WR  W2WR has had excellent contacte on 7000 ke. 
W2CP is back on the air and here is where Jersey traffic 
totals take a big jump. WZIC has been stepping out in all 
directions. W2BY attended the Passaic County Radio Ban-
quet*. W2A0S will keep Army eked' working this fall. 
W2CJX is a good station to clear foreign traffic. %V2JF can 
clear traffic to W1MK. W2BDF is still very QRW with 
everything but ham radio. W2A0P is back from vacation, 
W2AEC is also back in the Slate after vacationing all 
smuttier. W213 and W2AEC are attending Columbia Univ. 
in N. Y. W2I8 has been placed on the inactive list until next 
year. W2CRO is sending broadcasts on 7150 ko. Tues. mid 
Thurs. nights at S:00 p.m. EST. 
Traffic:1V2CP 21, W2JC 7, W2BY 2. W2A0:3 A, AV2CJX 

26, WZIF 45, W2FIDF 5, W2A0P 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA - SCM, H. W. Kerr, weew - Thanks to the gene for the response to the questionnaire regarding 
traffic and eked:3, WuFFD on 7160 and 3870 kv. Mee 

the lie and wants Monday and Friday evening skiais, 
W9FZ0 is doing his beet with a makeshift till his new 
transmitter arrive«.  W9FQG ha ndles west hound traffic 
fer the 6th district.  W9FWG sends in a nice report. 
WeBCA keeps hie daily schedule with NNFX and NNCAB. 
W9DWU handles traffic and plays; golf, too. WeDXP 
sites e 17e5 kc. xtal in hie new set for operation on nren ke. 
The Iowa AA Net is coming to life. W9E8P reporte three 
ekeds working FB. W9ELV and WOCCE send in their lire 
reports. Come again. OMe. With summer work closing down, 
W9EJQ will be on regularly. W9FDL eays traffic is picking 
up. W9DNC is now located at Muscatine, Iowa and will 
have a 210 on the air boon. W9GKL is using 210e in plush-
pull TPTG on 14 and 3.5 me. bande. WISEL4. and W9EIT 
are installing CC. WODTI will be active when school starts. 
W9ENT is bark from IISNR training cruise. WODDX 
goes to Ames and will join the (*minus Club there. C. E. 
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lioletrom. Bernick, Iowa. will be on with 210g in push-
pull circuit, se soon se lais call arrive,. The Tri-State Club 
promisee big traffic next month. The SCM attended a tine 
meeting of the Tr-State Club in Sept. when Mr. Hebert 
was their ;meet. W9A8M took on a commercial 2nd at 
C'hicago while on a venation trip to Muskegon. W9FAR 
wants live point skede. WeEIV became an OMM on Aug. 
21st but she says he can "go on the air." FB, toad co»-
grate. WelEDW lai guile to work at KWCR. Our thank, to 
the Paw Valley Radio Club for the fine time they showed 
us at the Topeka Convention, 
Traffic: WOFFD 73. W9F1',0  W9FQG 49. W9FWG 

41. W9BCA 39. W9DWU 35. W9DX-13 25, W9DZW 19. 
W9ESP 15, Wf/ELV 14, W9EJQ 10, W9FDL 7, W9CCE 5. 
NEBRASKA — SCM, C. B.  DIEHL,  W9BYG — 

W9ANZ is back from vacation and with us again. W9QY ie 
still buey with his farm. WeEEW is very busy on his rail-
rosd. W9DFR has two crystals. 1V9DTH je not doing much 
ma account of hieing one of his eyes. WOBYG is sell stand-
ing by. WeDVR is getting ready for action. W9FAM haft 
not broken out yet but watch him latter. W9DI has gone 
back to school. W9BOQ report, new station, W9E0F, at 
Aurora. W9FILW is getting ready for a big season. W9CFIB 
is bee: from teethe school. WI/18FM is now a conductor. 
W9CFID has not yet finished rebuilding. Ve9BQR is on 
fourteen MC and steps out nicely. 
Traffic: M ANZ 5, WADI-a 6, WADTH 2. WODVR 2, 

WADI 13, WeBOQ 4, WOBLW 2, W9BBS 4, W9BQR 1. 
KANSAS — SCM, J, If. Amite WOCET  W9FLG. 

the RM, leads the state with a nice total. V.179BEZ has put 
in eat and makes the BPL with 50 deliveries. Both WeFL6 
and We'REZ make the BPL with traffic from the National 
Guard Camp at Ft. Riley. W9CET has been experimenting 
with keying systems on his ate rig. W9FZU worked seven 
N'E'e and six districts in four hours and 42 minutes,. W9F.ST. 
is busy installing an :tat on his tone rig. WeBTG reporte a 
new ham at. Oneida, WOBWV, W9GFO received his blue 
ticket and is building a brute force filter. W9FI0 has a 
portable call now. W9CYL WASS works in a book store. 
WOCJK is planning five or six skede and has joined the 
Naval Reserve V-3. WOCKV has been learning to Hy. 
WeFIL is on anon and 7000 kc. WHGETI has 3500-kc. fone 
using a 210 oscillator and a 250 mod. W9BIIR has been 
very busy writing hie funny paper. The third annual Kans. 
Convention held at Topeka was a huge succese and the 
fec1M was glad to see Mti many t )11SI there. Fall is here, gang. 
so let's all get behind the wheel for a grand and glorious 
traffic session. The Naval Reserve has 21 members in Kan-
sas, so let's have a lot of naval traffic this winter. 
Traffic: W9FLG 299, W9CET 127, WOFZU 87, W9BEZ 

72, W9E8L 52, W9BTG 49, WeGFO 23, WoFIG 21. W988 
et, W9C.JK 18, WACKY 9, W9HL 9. W9GHI 7. 
MISSOURI — SCM, L. B. Leisure, W9RR — The 

SCM has several announcements this munth. Please naafi 
reporta to 8010 Mercier st., Kansas City, Mo.. hereafter. 
Reports ere now due on the 15th of the month atad not the 
let and 25th as stone seem to think. Now is the time to 
come to the aid of ole Missou and show up some  our coo-
petitere in traffic handling. Director ejuinby announces his 
non-candidaey for another term. We understand WODOA 
and W9CET will be in the race. If the Missouri gang wish 
to ¡inert a Missouri candidate, get busy with those petitions. 
W9DAE had to resign as JIM on account of leaving for 
Houston to enter Rice Institute. W9AMR just barely made 
this report. 1V9FTA handled the most messages for St.. 
Louie and applied for ORS. W9GDU was second. Treasurer 
Hebert was in St. Louie Sept. ltith euroute east (rom the 
Topeka Convention and a meeting of St. Louis mete was 
arranged. W9DOE la operating ou See Clemens, A. Reiss. 
WADE. out of Detroit. He has just, received his commission 
as ensign in the U.S.N.R. WitTŒN is operator on the S.S. 
Wynuka of the Federal Barge Line out of St. Louis. W9BAO 
who is a R.M1c in the U.S.N.lt. is active in pushing up the 
membership of the St. Louis unit,. WeBEI1 is back for the 
season with eta on 7 and 11 mo. W9FUN and M G M] 
report "MK" for trahie on 7 nee W9PW is reaming back on 
3.5 me. after three years' absence. WOBJ A keeps three skeet 
daily with WOAD.; in Kansas City, Kansas. for air mail 
reporte. W9EPX is in Chicago oeo ratiata at wgEpy, 
Nevada, No., has come on the air with five stations since 
WOCZI moved there from Sikeston — WOCZI. W9CDU, 
W9E0G, W9EFR and W9G.R.I. W9CDCI it an URS and it 
out for skede. WthilLI and W9CDU are boosting the 
U.S.N.R. in the Nevada Section. W9EFR also reporte he 
is going to help in this work. W9GCL has bad luck and blew 

a transformer on an unformed rectifier. W9ECS visited in 
K.C. on the way front lais old job with the W.U. at Lamed. 
Nanette to his new one at Manahan. Mo. W9FVM it. ready 
for 7 nao. traffic, and would like to be the middle station on 
a K.C. -8t. Louis line. W9DHN is boosting for more 3.5 
me. operation in this sect'   for traffic handling. W9DKG 
is putting the 204A on 7 tam, and the $52 on 14 me. W9GBT 
is keeping a daily eked with W4VK. W9DQN had consid-
erable help from W9ALC in operating this month. W9ALC 
expects ta, ado a 8-call signal again this winter. W9CFL 
and WfiGHV are ready for any 7-me. traffic. W9ZD ap-
plied for membership in the U.S.N.R. WOBEK joined the 
U.S.N.IL as 11Mb. Ex-W9FM is again on with a station on 
7 and 3.5 me. W910.10 is au A-A station. W9FKID, W9DQ,N, 
VV9ZD, WORR, W9CFL. WeEKK and others attended the 
Topeka Convention. W9CFL won a filter choke to help 
along the transmitter for NDP which he is building, by 
coining out first in the code contest. Let's have more reports 
next month, gang. W9CJB's 852 is perking on 7000 kc.  . 
Traffic: W9FTA 35, W9DGU 18, W9GHG fi. W9FUN 

9, W9BEU 10, W9BJA 154, WODHN 12, W9DKG 7, 
W9GBT 3, W9CDU 17, WOEFR 4, W9DQN 30, W9ALC 
7, W9AMR 14, W9CJB 49. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

M
AINE — FICM, G. C. Brown, W1AQL  Well. 
gang, the second annual Maine A.R.R.L. Conven-
tion has become a matter of history. A full amount 

is given elsewhere in this issue. Next year the Convention 
will be held in Portland, so let's get behind the Elm City 
gante and help put over one of the beet "Ham" get-togethere 
ever staged in the old Pine Tree State. H. B. Morris and Carl 
Erieson of WIALE are to leave Maine to take up their 
duties with the R.C.A. We regret very much this lore of 
two of Maine's beet workers, but wish them the beet of luck. 
The SCM had the oleo/titre of issuing two ORS tickets since 
lest. report, one to Benner of WIQE1, the other to Crandall 
of WIMP. W1KQ just plowed the exam for an extra hut 
grade license. FB. 0M. W1ABY says that the painters and 
paper hangers have raieed havoc with his outfit. W1B11(1 
reporte being on the sick list for a while this month. He is. 
neverthelem, top liner and makes the BPL. W1QH is second 
with a good total. WIMP reporte that he is on the night 
shift, at the A. r. St T. Co. Transatlantic Radiophone ata-
titan. He also states that Mrs. WIMP expect* to have a 
limitase soon. Clark of WileKN, who was in a serious auto 
accident a few months ago, expects to be out amend again 
in October. WI ATO is installing a "ham" elation at4„the 
Radio Show in Portland, and WIAJC will be reedy to 
handle traffic on the 7000-ke. band. W1BFZ is on a businease 
trip in Northern Maine. W1TB has found a new line 
amusement, playing checkers over the air. Who movers next? 
Hi. The SCM suggests that, even if there is no traffic 
handled, each ORS send in their report so we may know 
what the gang is doing. 
Treific: W1QH 54, WIATO 39, W1TB 32. W1AFA 20, 

W1KQ 20, WIAUR 11, W1CDX 11, W1AQL 7, WIBIG 
122. 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS — 8CM,  Milne W. 

Weeks, WI WV — Weil. gang, the ballot was Invoreble and 
T shall endeavor to serve you well, The peak of summer in-
activity seems to have palmed and both traffic and DX are 
on the up-grade. Leading the way is getting to he an old 
story for wi LQ who makes the BPL on deliveries this 
month. FB, OM. Our newest ORS. W1BOB. relayed a I  h 
of 'RPM messages and had a tine total. WICMZ Was two 
2108 in action now and reports traffic in plenty on both 359/-
and 7000-ke. banda. W1KY. W1RF and WIACH attended 
the Maine Convention in Bangor and reported e tine party. 
W1ABA has been on the high seas with KUDF toad W FCL 
and has resigned his ORS due to lack of thew on land. 
W1WU reports attune QRM from the OW which we hope 
won't mean Qft.T. WlAtil is breathing the cobwebs off the 
emitter and wants ekeda on eon. WINK atad %V INV heve 
both resigned their ORS. the former due to Naval Reserve 
work and the latter 011 account of inactivity. WIBLD will 
only be on the air over week-ends due to being at Northeast-
ern again this winter. College work is creating some ejlthl 
at W1CRA but he expects to carry on in any carte. WIER 
had a fine Qe40 recently with Vli3AX on 7000 kc. He has 
rea med his eked with the well-known XYL. M ONO. 
W1AZE finds DX on 14,000 good atad is building no addi-
tional emitter for quick Q8V. WI AEX also reports this 
month. Some of us may remember him as W8CNT. %my 
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Matione in this seetion who are handling traffic are urged 
to report their traffic to the SCM on the 16th of each month, 
even though they may not be ORS. 
WILQ 192, W1BOB 120, WICMZ 116, WIACH 73, 

WIWV 42, W1CRA 38, WIBLD 34. W1 WU 17, W1ASI 17, 
WIKII 16, WIAEX 13, WIAGS 11, WIAZE 9, W 1KY 8. 
WILM 1. 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS — SCM, Dr. • J. A. 

'resigner. WI OM — It is with deepest regret that this mo-
tion learns that the key of Clyde C. Cunningham of West-
field, one of its potential ORS, in forever silent. WIAEW 
died on Sept. 12th as a reti e of a head-on collision between 
an auto and hie niotorcycle on Sept. I Ith. He was secretary-
treasurer of the Springfield Radio Association. WI AMZ is 
back from Everett, Wash. WIAK2 reporte that he qso'd 
WFA. WIBVR expects to put up a Zepp during the month 
and will rebuild his transmitter, vriBNL and W1UM were 
visited by W3BQ and OW L'e fat was boiled over the tubes 
at W1UM. WIADO is getting ready for a hunch of traffic 
this fall. Vacation time and fall house defining has interfered 
with WIBNL's traffic, WIBSJ says his emitter will soon he 
on the air. WIASU is on the air using crystal control. The 
Worcester Radio Club. Room 301, 274 Main St., will hold 
meetings every Thursday evening. 
'traffic: WIRVR 2, WIAM2 9, W1BWY 1. WIBNL 3, 

W1ASU 4. 
VERMONT — SCM, Clayton Paulette, WITT — The 

SCM waii in camp all cuisinier and did not receive more than 
one or two report cards per month, which explain, lack uf 
reporta in Q87'. W lA00 claims high honors for traffic this 
month with a total of 3$. WHIR') reporte a total of 12 mee-
settee. He mid the SCM enjoyed a visit from the Quebec 
$.CM who is alffl the Radio Inspector for Quebec. Well, boys. 
here's hoping that thiuga wake up for the cowing traffic 
seteeni. 
Traffic: W IA00 33, W111.1P 12. 
CONNECTICUT —80M, C. A. Weidenhammer, W1ZL 
W1BVW has a fifty goiug. W1VB has three schedule.. 

Plate supply passed out at. W10.9. W1RP has a new stick. 
W1BOD took Chile's RPM trees/owe from W6DCA. PB. 
A UX-852 has been ordered hv W1(71. W1TD is on 3500 
kc, for winter. W1AMQ handled RPM traffic. WIAFB in 
looking for more DX. Wilt))) was buey. W 1AMG has new 
miner, W1AJB helped in RPM relay. WIUE is going strong. 
W1MK ran four short of a thousand. WI AOI is bark for the 
winter. W I zr, has returned from Pennsylvania, 

W I A01 23, Wl.MK 1)96, WI UE 219, WIAOX 
211, W14.111 87, WIAMG 34, W1BDI 15, W1AFB 105, 
WI AMQ 4th W1TD 12. W1CTI 39. W1BOD 39, W1RP 50, 
W10:4 1, WI VB 70, W1BVW 7. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE —8CM. V. W. Hodge, W1ATJ - • 

A larger number of reporte were received this month. W 
starts the season with a big total. FB. U. WI 40(j has re-
built and is now ready for traffic. WI APR in looking for 
altedit, as is W1BFT at Durham. WICT/T had tough luck 
and blew hie generator. W1AEF is all set with a new »creen-
grid receiver and is already keeping skeds. 
receiver went we n when OM lightning paid him a earn 
W nstfr took in the Maine Convention. W1AUE wants a 
eked on 7000 at 4:30 a m. Anyone else who gets up that early? 
Hi. W1AVJ has been DXing ois 14.uuts handling some traffic 
for Byrd, W1MB has moved to Concord. W11118 is experi-
menting with screen-grid detectors. Reports would he 
appreciated from other N. H. stations nut mentioned. 
Traffic: WILT' $2, W1AOQ 26, W1AEF 11, W1APK 10, 

W IIIFT 3. WI A UV 2, WI CDT 2, 
RHODE ISLAND —8CM. C. N. Kraus. WIBCR — 

WIBLV reporta being heard in Europe on 28 me. FB, 0M. 
He also moved his station to 263 Diamond Hill Rd., Woon-
socket, WI MO. who blew his 866 tuhee, is now using a mer-
cury are. W1BCR is still on the 14-me, band and is waiting 
for pending A.R.R.L.ressulte in Washington to open up with 
a 14-mc. tone. WI AWE Qr.30'd Australia, Mexico. Porto 
Rico and Hawaii teat month. In about another month the 
club will inaugurate a new technical program. Groups of 
fellows will devote their time to television, five meter work, 
directional antennas, and fone work. 
Traffic: W1BLV 43, WI MO 14, W1BCR 11, WI AWE 5. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

OREGON — SCM, W. S. Clayponl. W7UN — August 
30th and 314 found the city of Portlan d filled with 
visiting hams who woke the 'le burg up with much 

blowing of whistles. etc. Everyone attending reports the 
beet time in a blue muon. Next year's jamboree will be held 
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Spokane and they can expect good support from this 
section. W7WP, the boy who entertains all visiting Y L 
operators, also pounds brass, an he is high man this month. 
W7ABH is next with FB total and says 7 mc. better than 
14 mc. W7PE attended the convention and bee a geed 
report. W7WL. a new ORS, has much to he proud of. as he 
won a big prize at the convention which we understand the 
Coos Bay hays will use to equip their new dub sback. 
Further info should be asked the owner. An :tat will soon 
be in use at W7AMQ. W7E0 wishes for rain so be ran go 
hunting. In connection with the present tire hazard in this 
section, the Portland gang tire prepared to use portable 
Asthma for the Forestry Dept. in commuuleatiug with the 
fire areas. W7IF is now ORS. W7PL. W7A1 X and W7AIG 
report. The BCLe in Roseburg have WMC so scared that 
he doesn't even report. Hi. W7PP finds little time to pound 
braae, se be works much overtime in local machine shop. 
Hereafter all reporta should be sent to It/59 Greenwood 
Ave., Portland, which is the new QRA of the SCM. He waists 
to thank the gang who made it possible with their vote for 
him to admire the silver loving cup given him at the C.P11-
vention. W7MV adce for better diciperation in bie new RM 
work. By the looks of this report everyone is ready for an 
active neascui nu let's not forget to mail the reporte on time. 
Traffic: W7WP 101, W7ABH 81, W7PE 77, W7UN 87, 

W7WL 38. W7AMQ 12, W7A1V 12, AV7E0 4, W7IF 7. 
ALASKA. — SCM. W. D. Wilson, W WDN — KIAIF is 

again the lone reporter. He reporte vis radio direct to HQs. 
Where are you other Alaskans? 
Traffic: K7AIF 19. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

irs ANGELES — SCM, Don C'. Wallace. WISAM — 
The totals for this mouth were excellent — 3186. 
During the past two years there have been many 

times that the L. A. Section had the gre 'test number of mes-
sages reported in the country and many times the greatest 
number of reporting stations. Several times we have had 
more stations reporting than there were ORS. The pep, 
interest and activity of the section is OD the derided increase. 
The A.R.R.C. ag in meets weekly at :42M S. Broadway, 

Los Angeles, and are booming the reinvention coming Nov. 
29th and 30th in L. A. Their ARR.!,. booth at the Radio 
Show Beautiful, week of Labor Day. was a peach. 1600 
messages were taken in. and 365 actually transmitted right 
from the booth on the W6PS tranatuitter (75 watt). The 
balance of the messages were pawed around among section 
members, increasing the grand total. The Pamiciena Short 
Wave Club eerie right along with regular meetings and we 
also know the rest of the eight clubs in the section are 
doing well but they don't all write in to the RCM concern-
ing their activities each month. 
Seven make the 14PL: W6AKW. WOETJ, WtICBW, 

W6DHM. W6E011, W6EAU and W6EQF. WtIAKW is 
ex) PMZ. W6ETJ used show traffic to boost his totals. 
W6CBW says DX is beat he ever saw — 7 countries in five 
houris nee night with a total of 17 stations. Whew! W6DIIM 
and ex-W6AQP have combined. WOEGH's large total was 
handled mostly with Philippines and HU, W6EKE starts 
to UCLA. AV6EAU, W6BPM, W6EHX, W6D.TW and 
W681 formed a chain from the radio show and relayed 77 
messages in two hours and forty minute*. 69 of the meteagee 
landing in remote dietricte during that time. 
W6EQF owes his 13PL position to a daily eked with 

K1CM. W6CUH has a 500-watt iiiput crystal control 
push pull outfit. WeESA uperated WtIPS at the radio show 
and helped WtIEKE get his reetobulbe going. W6FT has 
one schedule and a nice report. W6AM ban weekly Byrd. 
Carnegie and PMZ schedules. WilEOG reports 42 at the 
PSW Club banquet Sept. 12th. W6ANN "Anne" ie back 
with a rousing report. W6CRC has his set perking well. 
W6ZBJ is working on club formation plans for Santa Bar-
bara and vicinity. 1V6DICV and his crystal set boom out the 
DX these days. W6F.PC phoned in a last minute repott, 
via the Secretary of the A.K.A. — W6ELZ. WeliZR hats a 
new eA2 perking. W6ERF also sent in a last minute report. 
W6AXM wishes to thank all the gang that helped with the 
A.R.R.L.-A.R.R.C. booth at the Radio Show in L. A. 
WOFPY, W6EPD, W6EPM visited WfiACL. WilUJ ie 
broadcasting code from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. Twee. and mura. 
each week on 1715 kit His portable was QS0 K6BRA while 
on vacation. 
W6COT le back with a good total after 3 months off. 

W6AKD is using soup rectifier. WOEFA hae conquered the 



noises in hie receiver. W61-IT is thinking of becoming a com-
mercial ticket holder. W6F.T-W6CBZ sends in a report for 
his double-tell station. W6DLI Bays "we're in the Army 
(net) now." W6DLN, W6CITH and W6ACL are organizing 
the "South Bay Amateur Asitoication." Horrayl another 
club for the L. A. section, W6ACL worked Alaska and Mex-
ico in the middle uf the daylight morning. W6AXE sends 
in a report. W61311 is becoming an ORS. W6EPH reporta 
traffic. W6QL offers a reward for the finding uf him power 
leak. W6EAF reporta he landed his Army gang at last. 
ve6A WY just returned from his honeymoon and is on the 
air strong, too. Congratulations! W6ELZ takes pertunied 
pride in seeing that the entire ARA report to the SCM each 
month. W alS hart moved to Inglewood. W6ATIK is trying 
phone. W6AGR is still on. W6EVA, our honest to goodness 
iend pretty VI., ham, turns in five messages. 
WtiCZT is on 7200. W6TK, 1,V6EJF, WfiDZI, W6DYJ, 

W6DPV. W609 and We1BRO all report. W6ZZA reporta 
that after traveling 1M years in baggage cars, the set is 
quite wiggly. W6MA reporte that the. rope fell from her 
antenna and was fixed by WtiELZ without loss of a schedule. 
W6EQV is building MOPA as described in Stmt. Q8T. 
VirtiRSL will be active from now on. W6PS was the L. A. 
Radio Show station. W6DZK lee ves for Stanford. \ WAG is 
on 7207 kc. 
Traffic: ‘V6AKW 365. W6ETJ 353, W6C,13W 306. 

W6114HM 223, W6EGH 202, W6EKE 148, tV6EAU 146, 
WOEQF 138, M OUE 84, W6ESA 70, N WT 68. W6AM 
50, W6E0G ,54, W6ANN 53, WOCRC 52. W6ZBJ 42, 
W6DKV 32, W6EPC an. W6BZR 29, W6ERF 28, W6Af4M 
2e, W6ACL 24. WHITJ 24, W6COT 24, W6AKD 14. W6EFA 
24, W6HT 23. W6F.1-W6CBZ 23, W6DLI 17, W6DLN 17, 
W6AXE 12, WriTiFI 15, W6EPH 8. W6QL 14, W6EAF 14, 
WOA WY ID, W6ELZ 9, W6FIS, W6ABK 7, W6AGR 6, 
W6EVA 5, W6CZT :1, w an]. 3. W6BRO 4, WOZZA 
3, W6MA 3, W6DY.1 2, WOEJF t. WeEQV 1, WOPS 356, 
EAST BAY - SOM. J. Walter Fratee. W6CER - 

W6AWF came hammering up among the leading traffic 
handlers and came out in top position. He ran up a mag-
nificent total from inter-section traffic and messages from 
the station maintained by the Sacramento seetiun at the 
Calif. State Fair. ln addition he maintained schedules with 
TitiCYC and ZL3AS. WfiASII was second man. Some of the 
W6ASII traffic was from the Lue Angelee Radio Show and 
the station operated by the Southern Ualif. fellows. W6EIB 
at Vallejo also speared a good total. He utaintatued sehedules 
with letIDTG in the Hawaiians, K7ALQ in Alaska, and 
KIER in the Philippinee. W6ALX is carrying en his Army 
Net work on Monday evenings. Re elm> hap a large and eti-
thueiftittie elites in code and theory. WiiCGM and his pet 
power leak are still having a private war. He says that the 
doublet antenna amid the new peaked receiver twinge them 
in boiling when the buzz lens him alone. WISBIW just mimed 
the 11PL by three nitesages. He hag been listening on 28 
me, but can't hear anything. W6ATT, a new OILS, landed 
up among the traffic leaders this month. He announces that 
his High C Hartley is ea QRMing the Auasiee.  W681 
is maintaining regular ham skede and those connected with 
the USNR, in which he is an ensign. « rims wails that 
his nice big MOI'A in delayed on account id finances. 
WORJ has hie six shooter all oiled and ready for the Los 
Angeles convention. Hi. WOASJ-W6CRE is hack in town 
after acting as the president of the Salinas Radio Club. 
W613ZU watite to know where weal got the portrait of 
him he sketched in the lent section meeting aumemeernent. 
W6F:DR hits forsaken the Y1/4 with the passing if Rummer 
and is bank at the key. W6EDO threatens dire things as 
moon as the summer travel is over. W6E1C lisp left summer 
beitehall and in getting his outfit going for the winter caul-
peign. Wt1EJA at Point Richmond has teem using a enA 
since hie power transformer went went. hut will ehift, to the 
210 emit. W6EDK is back with a UX-852 and rectobulbs 
and is working in the Army net. with W6ALX. WeAUT has 
his MOPA mopping at last. WtiliV'S in hark on the air. 
W6CZN threatens to build a new shield grid receiver. 
W6ETA of Grate Valley has inined the section and is pump-
ing much atop into the antennas of W6GQ and W6CFL1, 
50 feet away. liounton of WfiSit is no longer with the Na-
tional Guard and is 'ping his station under the call of 
W6AQ. W6IP, the CUM, is hack on the air with many 
plans for the setteon. WtiCZR and WtIARU will be on mie 
soon Be they get back from their vacations. 
Traffic: W6AWF 469. W6ASH 301. W6EIB 351, W6ALX 

231, W6COM 205, WeiTilW 197, WI3ATT 135. W6BI 66, 
W6BMS 25. W6RJ 16, W6CRE 12, W6BZU 11, W6EDR 

10, weEpo 9, weEy 6, weEJA 4, W6BYS 3. W6A UT 2, 
W6EDK 1. 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY -- SCM, F. J, Queinente 

W6NX  From Potts of W6AME we learn of renewed 
radio activity in Modesto and the formation of the Modesto 
Amateur Radio Club. The following Modesto hams are 
active: W6BRV, W6DCI, W6DCG. W6BRW, WODQH, 
W6ELIJ, W6CRT, W6BZZ and W6AQV. Fil - now watch 
the traffic roll up. W6AMM is again active with daily eke& 
with K10E and K6BRA. W6ESW and W6DCU are also 
active. 1,V61/QH gets etal reports from a 201A and B elimina-
tor. W6ALW had transformer trouble. W6NIFI is student. 
pilot and member ef MARC. W6AMEnt second op got 
married. Re in looking for another. W6BAX had eked with 
8M6TM and was QS° 4:1 Europeans in Si rountritat. Were re 
new emitter is about ready. W6AZS was heerd by ETA 
(Latvia) mind 0626 (Germany). Although a good percentage 
of the ORS reported this mouth, message handling activities 
were poor. Let's show a big increase next month. 
Traffic: W6AMIK 26, W6E1SW 14, WfiDOG IS, WODQII 

13, W6ALW 11, W6NX 12. W6BNFI I. W6AME 1. 
SAN  FRANCISCO - SCM,  C'.  Bane,  W6WE - 

W6BIP finally got the lead on W6ERK and edged him out 
in the traffic this month. WITEPT sends in very nice total 
and also edges out W6ERK. The latter, however. makes 
the BPL both ways. Our old friend. W6AD, is back again. 
WADSN took the final step recently. Lote of luck, Hal. 
W6DBD reporte things going along in fine shape. W6AMP 
and Wtir.)FR report as usual. The 8CM had the pleasure of 
visiting m ow and says he has a splendid layout. Our former 
RM, W6WN, finally cuts loose and handles quite a inefe of 
utemeagee thin month. He says his xtal is perking F13 and he 
is ready to resume his dutiett aft ()FS. W6AC is also going 
strong. W6DFS has him xtal on the sir and we expect nice 
totals as on. W6PW has been busy with work on the Tri-
Section meet and eta' grinding. W6FK has had trouble with 
his er..s but is getting along greet now. W6(.2M handled 
Annie line traffic last month but due to an errer, his report 
was omitted. The S. F. Radio Club is holding a traffic con-
test. and the competition is mire keen with WKETIP taking 
the edge at this time. M ATT is building a MOPA outfit. 
WtSEEG is still struggling to get settled in his new location. 
W6D1(13 is very buey with school work. WfiAC worked. 
PMZ and the op, Wens, sends his 73 to the S. F. gang. 
WnWB handles a few this month. W6D8I4 says traffic is 
very low. Wette, the Poly. High station, is again on the sir 
after a long ebnence. WteOPF 6nmiUy reports. W6AVQ 
stepping out in tine shape. The Aesociated Radio Amateurs 
o  n Francis«) sponsored the big Tri-Section (whetter held 
Sept. 15th in S. IF. Movies, lecturee, speeches and plenty 
of cigars went to make the nteeting a good one. Mr. Huh-
cock and Mr, Linden were present and both gave fine talks. 
About 1211 m en were preeent from all over the Bay district. 
Traffic: W6ITIP 434, W6EPT 238, W6EIIK 233. W6AD 

102, W6DED 81, W6DER 42, W6C1S 41, W6WN $e, 
W6AC 28, W6Wli 27, W6PW 22. W6FK 20. « DPP 20. 
m e n' le, WOAMP 8, W6DS8 2. 
SAN DIEGO - 8C)M,  H.  A, Ambler, WISEOP -

W6EPZ leads in traffic this month with a very tine total 
and makes the liPL with 126 deliveries. FB, ()M. W6Af),I 
sends in a nice totel with 43 deliveries. W6E08 is getting 
ekecie lined up. W6EPF now hate five skeda and Rays DX is 
mining in good. W6DGIV says resistance coupling for the 
laid, stage in his receiver is FE. WOEOP is very QRL with 
street carda. W6E0M is back on 3500 ke. and arranging 
nkede between football periods. W6BAM expects to be 
hack on the 3500 kc. band anon with MG and a 210. WITBFE 
is arranging ekeds. W6CTR expects to he an O RS auf1n and. 
is learning to be a police officer. 
Traffic: WOEPZ 306, W6A.C.1 157, W6E0$ 93, WOEPF 

46, W6DG'W 40, WeEOP 16, WItEoM 8, W atetet e. 
ARIZONA - SCM. H. R. Shortman, W614WS - Only 

two orts reports were received this month, so / am making 
sip this report from what I know of the gang myself. Stations 
that have failed to report for three months will he cancelled 
if no report is received next month.1.V611.11F reports nineteen 
foreign Q80e this month. Ile also reporte ex-6( :so is to 
couic on the air at an early date toting a fifty wetter. Werrru 
usommld like some schedules on 14 me. for the winter, W6EH 
is still operating KOTT, in Kingman. Ariz. W6CDU is 
doing IiCL eerviee work and has gnu-chased apparatite for a 
UX852 transmitter. WGCWI has just returned from Camp 
Perry, Ohio, where he was a member of the Arizona Rifle 
Team. W611W8 is back iu Phoenix Junior College and is 
giving code inetruction in the radio class there. W6ANO te 
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still at KFXY in Flagstaff. Ariz. W6CCL writes from Hono-
lulu that he id operating on the S.S. Ventura, running from 
San Francisco to Sidney. Australia. via Honolulu, Hawaii; 
Pago Pago, Samoa, He eays hello to everyone. W6DIE in a 
freeman in Phoenix Junior College and gays he would like 
it fine ii he didn't get paddled eu often. Hi. W6EAA told 
the SCM at. school that he made the BPI, the mouth and 
mould fiend a report but ala e- none received. W6Dr13 haa 
not been heard from since he went to Mormon Lake to 
(etc) the bare and trout. 1,V6BJF reports working WSBS 
end taking four meesagee. Fl He ale, «aye that Dale 
liammersley (ex-WilEH) and W613LP epeette at hie station 
frequently. Ex-W6C3CW has opened a battery elation in 
Phoenix. W6A1.4I bait been changed to the traffic dept. of 
the Phoenix Police forre mod is riding a " put put" around 
peening out free tickets. WfIEKY just returned from Salem, 
Oregon. where he spent the summer. W6EFC is working 
in a "Brewery" si neacolai. W6DGY is on a ahuri visit to 
San Diego. W6EOF is coming along fine in theArmyAvietion 
Snhool at March Field. W6BW8 received his long-looked-for 
terli. from Africa, and will he all set for W..4.C. as soon as 
he gete a card from Asia. W6DCQ heui his shack and new 
elation completed. W6A8A lost over Oe00 worth of appara-
tus in a fire which completely destroyed his aback mid ste-
t . He has now gone bark to the University of Arizona for 
his last year there. 1,V6CWG is working at, KFAD. 
Traffic: W6DT1.1 827, W6B.IF 78, W613WS 10, 
H  All - SCM. F. L. Follaway, Kr3CFQ - With 

vacation oval' more fellows should be reporting but it seems 
as if few have any ambition. Ke3DTG is again the high 
traffic man and ear station of the section. He reports work • 
ire Byrd caverai rimes besides keeping ekede with W1ME. 
W8B8, and many others. K6A VL handled a few but in not 
up to par. 1'0A LM reporta again and says that he is getting 
etai reporte without any sod. K6CFQ is quitting the U.S.S. 
eimile and will be on the air again Nov. lat. exK6DCU is at 
Welt Point learning how to be an officer. KtIEST is in 
Honolulu attending the Univ. of Hawaii. K6CIB, a new 
:station in Honolulu. sends lu his report for his first month 
oil the air. 
Traffic: li.-6C1B 25, ii6DTG 422, K6AVL 08, Ii6ALM 12. 
PHILIPPINES - SC1M. M. I. Felizardo. KlAU 
report was sent in by K1CY. K1AC is on with a new 

10 wattex. lil Me handled 265 mesteigee containing a word 
total of approximately 5000. K1CM is still knocking them 
snit and scrota center field. K10E is reported to be the 
'loudest P. I. station beard on the wet *gust, K1CY is in 
touch with the gang nightly. K1DL proposes to reorganize 
the Philippines Radio Club. What say, gang? KIEL is 
.developing it good fiat. Kale keeps schedule, with the 
meet. IiIHR is keeping the same bunch of schedules and 
'reports the usual high total. KIMC reporta local QRM from 
a new 714 lb. op with over 100% modulation. Congrata. 
0M. K1PW is starting for home soon. K1110 handled a 
nice bunch. KIHR reported direct to FIQs by radio. ACiiRV 
again reports on Chinese activities by radio via WOKE°. 
AC8AG is off the air, as his mutate le very ill. A MC le 
going strong with amateur radio. AC8RV in only station 
reporting traffic. K1AB invitee the gang to be his gents at 
etation K8AA on the Island of Palawan some time after the 
rainy seeteun. MA W reporta that hie transmitter is nearing 
completion. Ii1CM is. on every night with a good clean-nut 
signal. K1JR is un irregularly with a 250 in TPTC1 circuit. 
KIXA is bank on after a pleasant vacation. MSC, the 
Army Net control etation under Capt. 'rom Rives. has 
shown good work under test. M AP, our future Route 
Manager, has circulated a questionnaire for the purpose of 
carding the amateur logistics of this section. 
Traffic; KIRS ii4e., KIAF 2i35, K1RC 87, AC8RV 137. 
SACRA MleNTt) VALLEY - SCIvI, Everett Davies, 

W6DON --1,V6EE0 again coulee to the top with over five 
hundred meseages eith daily schedules with ACISRV. 
K1HR and leR6. "An American Army officer, recently 
returned from China, reported to W6EPF that our traffic 
circuit,  W6EPF-W6EEO-K1HR-AC8AG-AC8R V,  be-
tween fian Diego and Shanghai consistently was feeler and 
more accurate than either the Navy or Commercial serv-
ices." (Taken from one of W6EEO's letters.) The Seers-
inento Valley Amateur Radio Club put up a station in the 
Calif. State Fair operating under the call Wf3SM. W6DON-
ER and W6DPR's transmitters were used. About five 
hundred messages were originated. W6AFU was appointed 
OBS. WOAYI is waiting for a boat. W6CDK is back from 
sea for school. WfilleN reports hearing F8EX and F8DA 
at noon PST on 14 me. Our YL, W6ETA, has moved out of 
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the section. W6DGQ is late to work every morning waiting 
to ese if the postman Wu his African card so he can get his 
WAC. WilTAN is QRL with KFBK and 'IL. WOER an-
nounced his engagement to a radio star. 
Traffic: W6EE0 541, W6AFU 313. Wtil38Q 112. W6AIM 

24, WI:WYE 21, W6SM 508. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

SASKATCHEWAN - SC:M. W. J. Pickering, VE4FC -VE4ITI - has started the season with a goer' mes-
sage total and will go up when he gets sheds north, 

east and west. Help him out, fellows, and boost your own 
traffic total. V.E411X. a new 2, cation at Indian Head, is 
getting out in good style with hieS waiter. .tnother com-
paratively new ham, VE4A'V. ba come on the air with a 
171A in a Hartley circuit. Hie QRA is Osman, flask. V RIAI 
is operated by V E4 M and ex-VE4FY as second operator. 
Traffic; VE4IFI 20. VE4A1 19. 
MANITOBA - i4CM. A. V. Chase, 171•ARR - Traffic 

activities have picked up with the arrival of cool weather. 
VFAJIS, •VE4BD and VE4DK are bank with us again. 
VF.4FV built a low-powered transmitter using a 20IA in 
an ultraudion circuit with but 134 watte input and worked 
all U. S. districts except the 3rd within a week with it. 
VE413Q has. been Q80 ZL, VK. G. D. and the Canal Zone. 
VE4DI has left the iseetiun to take up a post in China. 
VE4BIT is very consistent in reporting. The 8CM would 
appreciate reporte from other country pointa. VE4H14, has 
built a 8. W. superhet receiver. 
Traffic: VE4FV 18, VE4134.4 18, VE4GQ 14. VE41711 13, 

VE4BU 5. 

ROANOKE DIVISION NORTH CAROLINA  SCM, Hal S. Justine, W4TS 
- Activity is on the increase with the coming uf 
better radio weather. All station* in the state are 

requested to send in reporta of traffic rind activity in order 
that we may get our full share of space in  and credit 
for our work. There are openings for an official broadcasting 
station and two official observers. W4AEW. of High l'oint. 
has been appointed route manager. He is mailing out a 
questionnaire arson to traffic-handling istatione. and everyone 
is requested to give Win any sentience he may aek for. 
W4AB leads the minion it traffic handling many messages 
for the Tri-City Airport, near Winston-Salesu. He is leaving 
for V. P. I. soon, and elks to have his ORS put on "cold 
storage" until Christmas. W4AA-W4ACA, ex-W3EC. is 
now on the air in Greensboro, with a transmitter for three 
bande and is building a 3300-kc. C. C. Lone. W40C report* 
everything quiet around Durham. W4TO lis building  .5o-
watt Cl. C. transmitter. He recently worked China. getting 
ES PDC with a UX210. W4JR is on occasionally. W4A FW 
lute been swear from home ail summer, but is back now and 
will be im the air regularly. W4AEIV sends in his tiret report. 
He in lining up some 3100-ke. eked». W4TN now boasts au 
ORS certificate. W41713 has been rejuvenating his tubes. 
petting the "A" battery and shooting condensers, but still 
managed to get in a few mereastee. W4TS is getting quite a 
bit of traffic from South America. W4ACI hoofed it down 
into Georgia and came back with an 852. He keeps several 
Arley-Amateur eked., and handles some croes-atete traffic. 
W4PP is on the air consistently and handles some gond 
traffic. W4VZ is a new station in Asheville, with an 8.52.-tube. 
Traffic: W4A11 101, W4AEW 64. W4T8 62. W4ACI 61, 

W4ABV 88. W4TN 80, W4PP 32. 1V4TO 14, W4AA 13, 
W4I1B 8, W4JR 6. W400 1, W4AFW 1. 
VIRGINIA - 8C51. J. 1', Wohliord, W3CA - W8E0 

lea cancelled all schedules temporarily on account of the 
Olet C. A. going on a trip to carry on a teat for the Army. 
W3KU is at sea at present but will be back on the air hout 
Dec. 15th. W3WD is un with a 210. W3WM has moved his 
station. W311 also moved and will be on shortly with a 
better station. W3A ER is still getting out FB with B battery 
supply. W3TN is on the sea ea operator. W3FL got his 
commercial license and is junior operator on S.S. Allegheny. 
W3EJ is studying law. W31:10 moved into a new location 
and got R-6 from Cuba at noon. W3AISIB bait rebuilt his. 
station. W3ASA ii. ou quite regularly now. W3111 is also 
back on the air. W3BG8 succeeded in getting hie old ell/ 
back. W:ICKL was not dead as we had thought. W3ISZ has 
been on vacation. W3BDZ he tinkering with that peeky 
critter, otherwise known as "rte." W3ZA till sticks by 
the phone end esteem to be getting out in fine shape. 
Traffic; W8EC 97. W3FJ 21. WarKL 138. 
WEST VIRGINIA - $CM, F.  Reynolds. W8vZ - 
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Now that the weather has finally changed for the better, 
it its only natural that radio should be ou the up and up. 
W8BOK ire now in our midst, lie hails from Clarksburg and 
imports a couple of Mt's. W8DNN ban separate tranemittere 
un 14 and 7 me. W8DPO is till clicking off the DX on 14 

WSHD started 7 RPM meet:met on their way. He 
reports WAISTV ats a new Wheeling ham. Welcome, OM. 
W8CSK and W8BPTI made a trip to Cincinnati and in-
spected WI.W. W8AWM is now in Calif. Good luck to you. 
0M. W8SV paid the SCM a visit before he returned to 
Calif. to attend Stanford Univ. 1V8OK clears his usual 
'evening alreds and then retiree. School opened in Fairmont 
and proved to be the proverbial wet blanket. W8ACZ has 
everything to work with but lacks ambition. Wit:1M in 
.building another transmitter to be snore successful thie year 
than last. 
Traffic: W8DPO 14, W8FID 11. WSVZ 19, W8ACZ 32, 

WADE 21. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO — SCM, C. R. Stedman, W9CAA 
The fall season is evidently starting mit right in 
this section if the number of stations reporting can 

be taken as ins indication. W9GF.Z and WeGGW have both 
gone on the gulf for the winter. W9DQD is leaving for col-
lege but will be on there as WOCLJ. WOCSR has been spend-
ing all summer building a new super het for short waves. 
WoEUR experte to have a schedule working soon. W9EBF 
now has a commercial ticket. WOCIDE says traffic condi-
tions are very unsatisfactory on account of excessive QRM. 
W9CAA has had gobe of traffie. W9EAM ie doing a lot of 
fishing but turne in a good report. W9DQV is going to col-
lege and will be WOEGG there. W9ECP will soon be on at 
Limo. Colo. W9FXW hats been un 14.000 kc. and reports 
DX good. W9CVE has a nice signal, W913Q0 has his new 
transmitter all finished. WOBTO is building a 75-watt 
outfit, W9C,CM is using a 50 instead of the 75 natter. 
W9DXW is closed until next summer. WilOWX. is getting a 
230 watt eel control outfit installed. W9CJC in tat again. 
W9EDM is still having grief with tubes sparking over in 
the base. W9DTY hi unsuccessfully trying to work DX 
with a 210. Wi/EFD will soon be trying his luck with a new 
set. W9CFIK has his set still in the "hatching" stage. 
W9CND Is on regularly on 7000 kc. A successful radio 
.how in Denver will probably boost traffic for many Denver 
stations for next month. 
Traffic: W9EDM 4, W9CAA 71, W9C...VE 63, W9FXW 1, 

WODQV 5, WilEAM 48, W9CDE IS, W0F.UR 2, W9DQD I. 
UTAH-WYOMING — SCM, Parley N. James, W0BAJ 

— W6EKF kept a few schedules and han the beet total this 
month. W6CNX says traffic was slow thin month because 
W6CUR was nick and their eked went haywire. WOBAJ 
took a trip to Denver to attend the Rocky Mountain 
Division Convention. W6BTX is "rarin' to go" with a pair 
,of new 860'e. SV6ATU has been working on 14.000 ke. 
W6DPJ has a hard time finding time to work hams. WODYE 
has quit the game and sold everything. 
Traffic: WfiEKE 47, W6CNX ms, W6l4AJ 10 W6BTX 5, 

WtiATU 1, W6DPJ 1. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

A.ABAMA  SCM. d. J. Bayne, W4AAQ — W4AX Is 
contemplating the use of 3500 ke. for Army-Auutteur 
schedules. W4WS has ordered a crystal and should 

be using it before thin reachee you in print. W4PH has left 
for Lehigh Univ., where he will operate at W3AUQ. W4.41:1Z 
has fallen heir to M OO to be used in a Little experimental 
work. W41,M has purchased a lot of new equipment with 
an increase of power in view. W4AAH is hoping for a let-
up in business QRM soon. We are glad to learn that W4VO 
'is back at the key in Birmingham, after having spent some 
time in Gadsden. W4ABX will midst W4AHZ with his 
experiments. We all regret to hear that W4UV has taken a 
position with WQAM at Miami, Fla., and will be off the 
air, Reporter Cohen of the Auburn Radio Society advises 
that W4AC,,) will be ois and active use aeon as the motor-
generator can be meet. W4A.KM is proving to be a real 
meet aa the latest addition to the Army Amateur Net. 
He recently received an ORS appointment. Wift, fe is 
putting 440 watts into hie 852 and it doesn't even blush. 
W4AKZ Is having trouble with his pueh-pull TPTG. 
W4PC. our fone op at Boas, is building a new 7000-ke. 
xmitter. W4AKX, another of our fone friendo, will increase 
power for winter work. VV4A ID has a nightly fone schedule 
with W4AK-X. W4.AKS is entering the retail radio business. 
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W4HP has increased power to 100 watts and steps out ac-
cordingly. W4RC has also increased power now using 300 
watts. W4PAR. W4RC's portable, was taken to CitlfTC 
and daily contact made with W4RC, while Joe's sister han-
dled the Gadsden end. Nice work? We have a fine bunch of 
liante in North Alabama and the SCM would like to hear 
from each one personally each month. W4'l'I was visited 
by several of the Montgomery bunch recently, accompanied 
by W4KV of Atlanta, Ga. W4LT has worked consistently 
on 7000 ko. this month but has his eye set on the 1750 Ice, 
fone hand as soon as the weather is suitable. W4JQ ad-
vises that Florida traffic may be routed through this station, 
We are pleased to learn that W4FY has received hie license 
and will be active at Troy. W4QM it, another to emerge 
from  the embryo stage at Troy. W4VV is building a screen-
grid receiver and hopee to increase his traffic total with it, 
W4EW has relocated at Newville. W4ZI is working some 
fine DX on 14 mo. W4GN has filed his application with the 
IISNR. W4IA is back at Union Springs for the winter with 
a 100% modulated forte outfit. W4AIIP has moved into 
winter quarters in the attic where he'll have the 'steam pipe 
does by. W4AJR is getting out well with a new High C 
Hartley. W4AIIR received his first card from New Zealiind 
with a Q8A4 report. W4A KS has been busy this month but 
hopes to frequent the air more in the future. W4AHO gets 
on when business and OW rim spare the time. W4TIR has 
rebuilt hie receiver and modified the emitter for fall. W4AP 
is rapidly getting used te modern practices after having 
been silent since 1922. W4KV of Atlanta visited the Mont-
gomery gang and bunked with W4AAQ, with whom he 
has kept a schedule nearly two years. Now, fellows, it looks 
like business, is picking up, so let's get our heada together 
and show some real stuff. And don't forget. that the SCM 
wants to hear from you all. We have a number of berths open 
for ORS. 
Traffic: W4AHR 58, W4ALG 48, W4JQ 33, W4AAQ 22. 

W4TI 21, W4AFIP 19, W4AKM 18, W4AJR 10, W4LM 8, 
W4LT 7, W4VV 2, W4AKB 1, W4EW I. 
GEORGIA-SOUTH  CAROLINA-CI MA-ISLE  OF 

PINES — SOM, J. G. Cobble, W4RM — Georgia: W4RN 
has been operating the lie station at Memphie. W48I haa 
moved to new QRA. WIPM and 1V4SI are both in the 
USDA net. YLe have stopped W4VP. W4PD is at radio 
school in New York. The DX honors go to W4CL with 
FXR, KFU5, WAYC, FSJF, PY5AF, Cuba, PR and 
Coats Rica worked. W4AV. the station of the Ga. Tech. 
Radio Club, is now active for the winter and open for all 
southern traffic, on 7100 ke. W4ACV, who is er-5A0M, is 
sip at WPTF, Raleigh, N. C. W4KV is control station and 
W4RZ is alternate control statism of the Fourth Corps 
Area Army Amateur Net. W4PM is state control station 
and W4K.A alternate for Georgia. W4B0 and W4WQ are 
new hams in Atlanta. W4QQ-W4AIFI-W4DV-W4AAY and 
W4I8 are heard often and we would sure like to have a 
report on their activities. W4KT.I, W4RM and W4VP spent 
s let of time at the radio show in Atlanta. South Carolina: 
Wanted—ORS that means business. No reporta from any 
station in this state this month. Cuba: We take pleasure in 
giving report received from CM2.1111, Justo Mahia, Box 299, 
Habana, Cuba, Re report., Q80 all U. S. districts except 
seventh. Bahamas, Cosita Rica, Nicaragua. All on a lone-' 
some UX201-A tube, using a Zepp antenna. 
Traffic: W4RM 11. W4 4 V 5, W481 3, W4RN 7, W4KV 

77, W4RZ 55. W4AFIM 12, W4KA 4, W4PM 17. 
PORTO RICO-VIRGIN ISLANDS — SCM, E. W. 

Mayer, K4K.D — Ii4AKV kept ochedule with NJ2PA 
during recent tropical disturbances. K4A AN is rebuilding 
again. He expects gso with Lindbergh plane as does 
KAXD. K4ACF reports for host time. He is getting into 
elate for the winter iiemion. K4KD is still pounding com-
mercial brim in daytime and ham at night. Apparently the 
San Juan gang is among the has beaus. 
FLORIDA  SCM, Harvey E.hafin, W4A11-W4PAW— 

WIAKP has been appointed operator at M ./D. W4HY in 
working on 14 mo. and 7 no. NV-ICIK will start his OWLS 
schedule with W6AM soon. The Miami Radio Club hold 
their meetings in the American Legion Building and ex-
pect to have a transmitter on the air. W4WT is on the air 
again after a vacation in Georgia. W4QL keeps two sched-
ules. W4AK.A has been on the air but one month and has 
worked all except the sixth and Eleventh districts,. W4NB 
reporte for the first time. W4TK reports that everything 
has gone to the dogs. W4QV took four messages from 
Honolulu in one morning. 'W4AEQ is having trouble with 
Ide new Herts. WIHO is a new bain in Miami. W4OZ 
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working with the Fla. Light and Power Company. W4AKW 
expect to be on the air »on. W4AGY sends out a QAT 
every Thursday at 6 p.m. for members uf the MAR club. 
W4NN, a new ham in Jacksonville, is handling tragic like 
an old timer, W4M  expects to win a few prise this fall on 
the rit. John River with his hydroplane. W M. W4AKL, 
W4SY, VE40Z, W4M8, W4PB, W4ItY and W4AJD aLso 
report. Due to the absence of %V4MS, au appointment of 
two route managers for Florida should be made promptly. 
What do you say, OM's? 
Traffic: W4AEF 326, W4QL 50, W4AII 48, W4QV 44, 

W4NB 28. W4AGR 17, W4AKA 15, W4HY 11. W4MF 10, 
W4PB 8, W4CK 7, W4SY 7, W4TK 4, W4AGY O. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

O
KLAHOMA -- SCM. Wm. J. Gentry, W5GF — 
W5CB is a new ORS and is high man. FB, OB. 
W5ALP is second cud is going to Pittsburgh to 

school. Sorry to lose him. W5IH worked a Frenchman. 
W5ASQ and W5AYF ehould go fishing and bring their 
total up again. Hi. W5AAV reported for once. Hi. W5MM 
is building a 250 watt xtel set. W5Q1, is building a new 
screen grid receiver. W5VII has moved to Enid. W5AIR 
reporte. WS(ii.' will have two emitters ou soon. W5BHW 
is a new station in Shawnee. May I ask you to be kind 
enough to get your reporte in, gang? 
Traffic: W5C.13 29, W5ALP 26, W5A8t;? 13, W5GF 9, 

W5AAV 10, W5AYF 3, W513EE 2. 
SOUTHERN TEXAS -- SOM. Robert E. Franklin. 

W5OX — Cool weather will soon be here and radio eondi-
time should be more pleasant for us, Vir Jame ex-W5RE is 
back in San Antonio after a year in China, where he made 
quite a few amateur radio acquaintances. Welcome home, 
0M. W5TD je cutting a wide slice in the ether with a eta' 
controlled 250 watter. W5LP has cut some of his eke» un 
account of going to Rice Institute. WSAH13 is keeping 
stade with Wien) and W5ANA. W5AJD turno in a nice 
report and is keeping »trade with W5EV, W3FO. W5AUV 
and W5BBli. He also has new portable call, W501S. 
W5A11Q, the San Antonio Route Manager, hi back in the 
harness again and reporte that San Antonio has set the 
dale for the West Gulf Division Convents,,.. as Nov. 22nd 
and 23rd. Everybody is invited to atteudt Houston has two 
new Mum, Richard Mathias, W513IW. and Mr, Barker. 
'I'he latter lusis recently been seeing service with the Survey 
Dept. of the British Govt. in China for the past two years. 
W5MS premises to be active again by next reporting date. 
Traffic: WSAJD 43, W51,P 37, WSAHB 23. WSTD 10. 
NORTHERN TEXAS — SCM, J. H. Robinson, W5BG 

— The total traffic handled this month was mutely good. 
Don't forget the West. Gulf Convention in San Antonio, 
fellows. We'll have a big time. W5HY its again on the air 
and seems to he hitting on all six. W5RJ is aleo on hie toes 
with amateur radio as cell as ROL work. He reporte the YL 
said "Yes." The date is, set for May 30, 1930. and we wish 
to have the gang present. He won't forget the event if we do. 
Hi. W5BAM hae moved hie QRA in Dallas but ia on the air 
and enjoying many Qrgai. weie le service massager for a 
local radio store so not much time for the transmitter. 
W5BBF blew most uf tbe set but will be oit by the time this 
sees print. W5DF reported direct to Hqs. The SPL has been 
made by several of the fellows in the district lately. It surely 
looks good to ell of us. 
Traffic: W5HY 142, W5RJ 49. WM3AM.16, W5EG 2. 

CANADA 

ONTARIO DIVISION ONTARIO —SCM. E. C. Thompson. VF.13Fe — 
VE3E'r hats been banging away on the 7000-he. 
baud and did very tee( in the recent HPM Relay. 

V F.:3(31 its keeping a eehedule and handling traffic. V E3AR 
reports that the weather in terrible but that. he is un the sir 
daily anyhow. VE3CL is going through triale cud tribula-
thaw, but is emerging with a good rectifier, even if the filter 
ham gone up in smoke. VE31:1P is due for a move in QRA. 

VE3BC is back home and hard at it again. Southern Diet.: 
VE3AQ sure did some wonderful work before going North 
on forestry work, working four etentinente in three daye 
with only 4,5 watts input. VE3DD is the junior opal VE3C13. 
VE3C8 is combining bande 'simultaneously. An old timer 
has come back to his first love under the call VE3FD and 
is busy getting on the air again. VE3DG bits roads /4 big 
stride and been heard in Australia. We wish that the Border 
Cities gang would wake up to the fact that we cannot read 
their minds. 
Traffic: VE3ET 22, VE3CB 9. VE3AR 8, VE9AL 12. 

QUEBEC DIVISION QUEBEC -- SCM, Alex Reid, VE2BE — The sum-
mer lull is just beginning to fade away en the holiday 
season is over. Many of the stations never heard 
during the summer are now removing dust from the 

get. The harder boiled type, such as  VE2T1B. VE2BE. 
VE2CA end few others who manage to keep up through hot 
weather and aporte are as usual piling up records of rpsKi 
signal reports and DX. VE2HV ¡is back on 7 and 14 roc. 
with a new outfit. YE2BC hiss just gone through a moving 
season and should be heard shortly. VE2BD wants to add 
another 852 and get (28.4.-.5 from ZIA VE2BG should soon 
fire up his station since things are getting quiet 3,2.08as the 
river. YE2AL is often heard on 3500-ko. band. VE2.1X 
seem, to be taking his time about building his co. traits-
mutter. The RM, VE2AC, has five transmitters, one for 
each band. V E2B11 has a new and very neat little trans-
mitter on 14 nic. There is a great commotion going ou 
with the fone hams, and there should be quite a few low 
power sets built within the next month. VE2AP is busy with 
hie 50 watt fane set ae well an a new CW transmitter. The 
other lies» who are not mentioned are invited to report 
on the 16th of the mouth. 

VANALTA DIVISION BRITISH COLUMBIA — SOM, J. K. Cavaleky, 
VE5Ah — The B.C.A.R.A. has again opened up for 
the whiter session and holds its meetings et cry 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. All hams are always welcome. VE9AJ, 
the station of the club, is expected on the air very shortly. 
VESAM has moved to a new location, and is going to try 
some fo» work, VE5AN has been neglecting his xmitter 
for hie motorboat. YE5CP hats been working on a new set. 
E5CW is a new station which boasts two ops VE5CD is 
still pletunboatiug. wonm sent the summer at Sprout 
Lake and reified in to see some of the gang. VE511C report* 
a new mast under construction. Jack Holmes. rediotricien 
for VE9AJ, is out of the hospital and busy at *deed getting 
up code speed. VEtiGF is about to be married — good 
luck, Bill. VE5BF is beard occasionally but seldom epee,. 
YESAL 1, 'settled in his new borne and has a set perking. 
VE5BR seems to have been loot since he quit his eked a ¡Ch 
YESAL. VE5AV is off the air preparing to go to ochuul in 
San Francisco. VE5AK has met up a push-pull xmitter with 
mercury aro rectifier. VEMIN says he can't hear anything 
but We'a, VK's and ZL'e and can work but few of them. 
VE5CR tried his luck et push-pull and now that be has 
burned up needy everything is on it for life. Hi. VE5JS. 
our R.I., is heard on quite frequently. VE5BM ite working 
eked cith V le5GT. VE5CL would like to get in touch with 
anyone interested in an "all-Canada" route ease. Good 
suggestion, 0M. VE5CF reports. 
Traffic: N".1:15CL 5. YESAL ti. VF.:5CF 6, VE5AK 7. 
ALBERTA —SCM, E. J. Taylor, VE4HA — Good old 

DX weather is here and some of our gang are lucking real 
»Mime. VE4EA has hie papers and in going FE with low 
pow er. VE4E0 is our meeeage leader for this period.VF:4HM 
lies a new »pp antenna sad nays beet yet. We regret the 
loos f YE4EY from Edmonton, although he will continue 
to he in our district. VE4GT is going good on week ends. 
VE410 le off the air temporarily. VFAOM is building Sept. 
1929 push-pull emitter. VE4CC is beck on the job. VE4G1.) 
returned from holidays end is going strong again. 
Treille: VE4Ef: 17, VE4HM 6, VE4EY 3. 
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very 
master musician knows 

Let any renowned concert artist become careless ... let a single sour note 

creep into one of his golden-toned offerings . . . and the world would tell 

him about it. People who didn't know a note of music would inform him of 

the discord in no uncertain terms. 

For the world is getting tone-conscious. It may not know why but it 

knows whether music is right. Every audience today is a discriminating 

audience. 

Likewise the radio receiver which meets public anproval today must satisfy 

keen, discriminating ears. A few cents "shaved" 

on transformers only means a handicap to your 

selling organization. The radio buying public 

now judges price by tone quality. 

Sangamo "A" Line Transformers are built for 

the custom set maker or manufacturer who wants 

a "tone" advantage against competition and who 

is willing to make production economies any-

where but on the "audio end." 

The cost is slightly higher but is more than 

offset by the increased salability of the re-

ceiver. 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

Manufacturers of Precision Electrical Apparatus for 30 Years 

„dos 
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Line 

Transformers 

Type A straight audio amplifica- Type H-171, Push-pull Output 
tion. $1 0. 0 0  for 171 or 250 power tubes for 
List price  Dynamic Speaker. 

pe B Push-pull Input Trans-  List price 

former for alltubes  
List price   $12. 0 0 

Type C471 Push-pull Output, 
for 1.71 or 250  type power 
tubes with cone 
speaker. List price . $12.00 
Type D-210, same as C except for 
210 and 112 power 
tubes. List price...  4 2. 0 0 

  $12.00 

Type G-210, same as type H ex-
cept for 210 and 

$12 00 1.12tubes.Listprice.  . • 

Type F Plate Impedance for use 
as a choke to prevent oscillation 
and for impedance coupled am-
plifiers. 
List price $5.00 

Unusual facilities for fur-
YOUR LETTERHEAD AND MAIL  nishing transformers with 

'NGAMO ELECTRIC CO.  or without cases ready for 
LD, ILLINOIS. U. S. A„ DEPT. 10321  mounting and quick assem-

bly with the receiver. Prices 
on application. 

amuralle 

ala interested in en- Akkiikihk. 

SANGAMO 
Condensers 

No item can cost so little and 
cause so much trouble in a re-
ceiver as a fixed condenser. 
This fact is especially appre-
ciated by the manufacturer 
with an eye to the service 
problem.Likewise,experience 
has shown that a fixed con-
denser is not necessarily a 
good condenser just because 
it is molded in Bakelite. 
The immunity to thermal 

changes and to mechanical 
damage rendered by the Bake-
lite enclosure is supplemented 
in Sangamo Condensers by 
accurate rating and sound con-
struction of the mica condens-
er within the Bakelite casting. 
The standard line of San. 

gamo Fixed Condensers leaves 
the factory tested to maximum 
variation of 1.0%. Also fur-
nished with closer ratings and 
in high voltage types. 

NE WS 
Condensers for 
Manufacturers 

\'hile the Sangarno Condens-
ers shown at the top of the 
page have always been popu-
lar with manufacturers, there 
has been a demand for con. 
densers of the same quality, of 
a size and shape more suitable 
for factory set design and pro. 
duction. For manufacturers 
use only, we have designer 
the Sangamo Th( 
connecting lugs may be ben 
to any position required with. 
out impairing the condenser 

Prices on request 

-en,O fflere—tezerayrer---
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